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Prefatory Note

This study was prepared in the Trade and Payments Division of the Exchange and
Trade ReJations Department of the lntemational Monetary Fund. Ils authors are
Shailendra J. A吋釘ia， Division Chief; Zubair lqbal， then Assislant Chief of the
Division; Naheed Kinnani， Assistanl Chief; and Lorenzo し Perez， Senior Econo
mist. They were assisted by other staff members. The authors are indebted 10 a
number of colleagues， both in the Fund and in other national and intemational
agencies， for their willingness 10 exchange views and provide infonnalion. As lhe
study was completed in July 1982. it does not take into account trade policy
developments since then. The aUlhors alone are responsible for the study; any
opinions expressed are theirs and do not necessarily represent lhe views of the Fund.
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1 Introduction and Overview

This paper conlains further work by the Fund staff on
Irade issues and developments following the pattem of
the surveys prepared in 1978 and 1981， 1 mainJy focusing
on commercial policies of the m勾or Irading nations. lt
a1so includes a discussion of agricultura1 protection and
issues relating 10 intemational Irade in agricultural
products.
The paper， rather than describing alJ Irade policy
developments in detail， highlights developments that
illuslrate the nature of cu汀ent issues and problems in the
Irade fieJd. lt draws in p創1 on infonnation obtained by
reguJar Fund missions and in part on published釦d
unpublished data made available by national authorities
加d regional and intemational organizations.
In addition. Fund staff teams have had the benefit of
discussions with various official agencies. To collect
infonnation and obtain data for the paper， a Fund staff
team held discussions with U.S. 町ade officia1s in
Washington in March 1982. Slaff teams visited Ottawa，
Canberra， Wellington， and Tokyo in May-June J982 to
hold discussions with trade and other officia1s of Canada，
Australia， New Zealand. and Japan. Discussions were
held in May in Paris， Brussels， and Geneva with officiaJs
of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD)， the Commission of the Europe加
Communities， the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT)， and the United Nations Conference on
Trade釦d Development (UNCT AD). 2
Seclion 11 discusses trade汀ends and the economic
setting of recent policy developments. Sections III and
lV describe the main developments in indus汀ia1 and
agricultura1 trade policy. The final section discusses the
main features in the recent evolution of the international
trading system. A more detailed account of deveJ
opments affec【ing the intemarionaJ framework for the
lThe previously publishcd Fund Maff surveys are Tl!e Rise in

Pro(u/Ìomsm. IMF Pamphlcl Scries. No. 24 (1978); and Trade Polic)'

Developmencs ill Indllslra
i l COIIJllries. IMF Occasional Pape.r No. 5
(July 198 t). See also Selected Refcrences al the end of the paper.

2While in Europc. thc staff team was assisted by山e Fund Office in
Europc and lhc Fund Office in Gcneva. Two s13ft' membe向。f lhe

Westem Hemi�pherc Depanmcnl panicipated in the discussions held

in Orlawa and Wash1ngton. A sluff member of the Asian Depanment
led lhc discusslons in Tokyo.

conduct of agricuhural trade， an explanation of GA1寸
classifications， and statistical tables are included in the
appendices.

Trade Trends and Economic Setting
During much of the period after World War 1 1 and up
to 1973. world trade grew rapidly. aided by the sign出・
cant trade liberalization achieved in successive rounds of
trade negotiations. The world economy became Încreas
ingly integrated. as the growlh of trade outpaced山e
growth of production. ln the period since 1973， global
trade vo1umes have been erratic， the gmwth of trade has
slowed considerably， and the pace of integration has
stabilized. Between 1963 and 1973. world output (ex
c1uding construction and services) rose by 6 per cent
annually. while the volume of wor1d exports increased
by 8\ゐper cent annually. During 1974-80， wbeD world
output growth fell by half to only 3 per cent、the world
expon expansion rate also halved to some 4 per cenl. By
1981， when output grew by only 1 per cent， world trade
stagnated. Export perfonnance has differed widely be
tween and within broad country groupings. For example，
expo口s of low-income developing countries grew during
出e 1970s at only one fifth of the rate of the 1960s、even
though expons in the developing countries as a whole
continued to grow relalively wel1.
A m勾or problem facing the world economy is a
substantial underuti1ization of resources. The unemploy 
ment rate in seven major industrial countries. which
averaged just over 3 per cent in 1963-72. increased to
5凶per cent in 1975-76. Unemployment became less
severe over the next three years， but then it rose again.
exceeding 6Y2 per cent in 1981 . with a further increase to
some 7Y2 per cent projected for 1982. Capacity utiliza
tion is generally 10w， and employment opportunities
have been eroded severely in some industrial sectors.
The groups lhreatened by impon compeütion tend to
be the traditional industries， where po1itica1 influence is
re1ative1y well developed. On lhe other hand. those hurt
by protectionist policies， including consumers 加d tax
payers， have not influenced policy as actively. Conse
quently， thc cu汀ent economic difficulties have increased

©International Monetary Fund. Not for Redistribution
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pressures on governments to adopt protective poJicies to
maintain employment by supporting ailing industries or
erecting trade barriers. [n some sectors， such as engi
neering products， a liberal trading environment has
nonetheJess permitted relatively rapid trade expansion.
Ln sectors facing difficulties， investments in th巴
importing country by the foreign investor may offer
employment oppo口unities where they would otherwise
be threatened by import competition; in such cases， it
would be relevant to assess to what extent the investment
intlows are induced by protection in the importing
country. While tïnished products were being increas暢
ingly restrict吋， investment 1
f 0ws may have served to
encourage internationaJ trade in semifinished products
and components. Ln certain instances， investment fJows
affected by trade policy considerations may have led to
inefficient allocation of resources.

Although exchange rate developments may have
encouraged protectionist pressures， application of trade
restrictions or other protectionist policies would only
worsen the underlying problems by reducing economic
efficiency; exchange rate developments do not justify
bilatera]， sectoraJ， or restrictive approaches to trade
policy. Such actions would implicitly assume that there
is a given level of the exchange rate which would narrow
bilateraJ trade imbalances and ensure competitiveness of
aJI sectors of the economy_ While a given exchange rate.
or change in the exchange rate. is the same for aJl scctors
and firms in the economy， its impact on the individual
fimγs competitive position will differ according 10山e
finn' s initial profitabiJ:ty position， supply elasticity. etc.
Moreover、tariff and nontariff barriers affect not only the
leveJ of protection but aJso the s汀ucture of protection，
and they have direct， industry-specitïc resource alloca

The recent pressures for protection sometim巴s have
been attributed to exchange rate developments. Some
exchange rates have continued to diverge from levels
consistent with the underlying economic fundamentaJs;
their consequent trade effects have encouraged protec 
tionist forces in certain countries experiencing trade
deficits to demand trade restrictions on a biJateraJ basis.
Furtherrnore， the increase in exchange rate instability
(overshooting or undershooting of exchange rates from
their long-term equilibrium levels) and variability (er

tive effects. Consequently. exchange rate changes and
trade liberalizarion are nOI offsets to each other. Protec
tionism is not a viable solution to the problems arising
from ioappropriate exchange rate levels or exchange rate
instability; it is Jikely to lead to a misallocation of
resources， to slow the pace of necess訂y structural
adjustment (particularJy in the case of ailing industries)，
and to invite retaliation in other countries. Indeed.
protectionist measures tend to pe中etuate inappropriate
excbange rate levels.

ratic short-ternl f1uctuations) is said to have led to severe
problems at the microeconomic level by impeding
rationaJ long-run business policymaking， entailing high
hedging costs， and shifting competitive positions signifi
canüy and abruptly to an extent白紙threatens the
survivaJ of smalJ firrns. Finally， it is sometimes con
tended that trade liberalization is Jess important under a
fJoating exchange rate system than under fixed exchange
rates because the effects of arduously negotiated tariff
concessions are likely to be swamped by large exchange
rate changes.
The importance of exchange rates that reflect eco
nomic fundamentals has long been recognized and has
been discussed by the Fund staff in the context of Fund
surveillance over members' exchange rate policies.3 At
the economic summit meeting in Versailles in lun巴1982，
the leaders of seven industrial coun汀ies agreed to work
toward greater stability of the world monetary system.
They recognized that the maintenance of the internal and
extemaJ values of currencies "rests primarily on Conver
gence of poJicies designed to achieve lower inOation，
higher employment. and renewed economic growth.叫
They expressed their deterrnination to achieve greater
stability in close collaboration with the Fund and to
strengthen山e Fund's surveillance.
•1 Worfd ECOllomic 0凶fook: A Surt'喧y by Ihe Sraff o} rhe {Ilfema

rionaf MOlleraηFUlld. IMF Occasional Paper No. 9 (Washinglon.

April 1982). pp. 7 and 26.

Main Trade Policy Developmeots
The rise in protectionist pressures is worrisome，
because the likelihood of chain reactions toward a
protectionist“vicious circle" that can be generated by
individual restrictive actions is greatest in a setting of
slow economic grow山 and highly interdependent
economies. Two broad developments are of particular
concem. First， with the conclusion of the Tokyo Round
of MuJtilateral Trade Negotiations (MTN) in 1979， the
momentum toward trade liberalization thal had been
sustained for three decades appears to have dissipated.
Protectionist pressures and protective actions Ihat were
taken or intensified since the concJusion of the Tokyo
Round affect sectors accounting for more than one fifth
of world trade in manufactures， including iron and steel，
automobiles， textiles， and clothing. Jn addition. indus
trial countries apply restrictions at the border or use other
measures that affect or distort trade in lemperate zone
agricultural products accounting for one third of intema
tional trade in agriculture， including sugar.
Second， there appears to have been a perceptible shift
in 山e artitude of policymakers toward trade. Evidence of
such a shift is the increasing preoccupalion with bilateraJ
trade balances between the major trading nations. For
exampJe， the unexp巴cted deveJopment of the large

2
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bilateral Irade SU巾luses in Japan's balancc of payments
in 1981 and the probability thal Ihese su中luses could
again be large in 1982 have contributed to the percep
líon that correction of bilateral trade deficíts ís essential
to recoup lost employmenl oppo口unities. The "reciproc・
ity" Icgislative proposals introduced in the U .S. Con
gress in early 1982 exemplify this preoccupation. Bilat
eral approaches. includjng the recíprocity proposals. also
ref1ect a concem that foreign competilors are receiving
an undue advantage through intemal policies and instiru
tional arrangements abroad.
1n addition 10 these developments， secloral approaches
to Irade problems have become more cntrenched， thereby
jeopardizing the prospecls
for developing and
strengthcníng general rulcs governing intemational
trade. This shifl could bríng about grealcr ínternatíonal
acceptance of existing sectoral reslriclions or lead to
funher regulalion of internalíonal tradc f1ows: al worSI， it
could lead 10 balancing of trade tlows， bilaleraHy or
scclorally， al progressively lower levels. Political and
stralegic considerations also appear to have inf1uenced
trade policy in severa1 recenl inSlances.
The Fund slaff survey found Ihal in Ihe past 18 months
reslriclíve aClions have become more widespread in bOlh
induSlrial and agricultural seclors. The measures affecl
ing rradc in industrial products have been recognized， in
principle， as being exceptions from Ihe liberal
framework to be applied temporarily and seleclívely，
while， for legal and hiSlorical reasons， GATI rules have
nOI applied equally rigorously 10 agricultura1 trade.4
Policymakers continue to recognize Ihe need to over
come structural rigidities-such as those prevaiJiog in
the determinalion of wages-and to adopt policies thal
promote structural adjustment and encourage goods to be
exchanged on the basis of comparativc costs. The recent
strengthcníng of various fonlls of regional or intema
tional surveillance over subsídies to ailing industries and
olher pOlentially Irade-distoning practices is intended to
suppo代such adjusrmenl effons. NOI surprisingly. how
ever. Ihere is little agreement on Ihe specific modalilies
by which govemment inlervenlion should encourage
Slruclural adjuslment. Agricultural proleclion has again
become a debated issue-both in Ihe prolecling coun
tries， because of ilS economic and budgelary COSIS， and
in the competílive expo口ing countries， because of the
burden of adjustment it imposes on their agrícultural
sectors. But the central problem of international trade
policy persists-namely， that the urgent need for
structural change. arising not only from import competi
lion but also (and more imponanlly) from lechnical
change. productivilY gains. and sudden changes in the
relative scarcilies of industrial inputs such as oil. is
4 Appcndix 1 discusses some出peC1S of lhc Inlcmalional framework

for lhe conducl of agricuhural lradc.

greater lhan the exlcnl of adjuslmcm Ihat ís aClually
under way.

Industrial Trade Policies
The loss of dynamism in world Irade has been
paロicularly marked in the casc of manufactured prod
UCIS， which account for 55 per ccnl of world Irade and 70
per cent of trade among induSlríal countries. The growlh
of world expons of manufaclurcs dccelerated from 1 1
per ccnt annually during 1963-73 10 5 per cent duríng
1974-80 and further 103 per cent in 1981. In Ihe pasl 1824 monlhs. a few existing impon reslriclions wcre
liberalized， but in Ihe mai】
r Ihe Irend was toward
increased proteclive actions thal affected not only histor 
ically protected induslries but also new seClors.
The most imponant sel of rccent proleclionisl action!>
has been in the autOl11obilc !>cctor. which. overall.
accounts for 8 per cent of world trade ín manufaclures. In
t 981. bilateral limüations or olhcr forms of restrainl!>
were introduced on Japanese expons 10 several induslrial
countries， including Ihe Unilcd States、lhal togelher
accounl for two thtrds of Japan's cxpoηS of automobiles.
Combined with previous restrictíons， the measures now
affect vinually all Japanese cxpo口s of aulomobiles to
industrial countries. The sprcad of protection in thb
important sector is symptomatic of the problems of
Slructural adjuslment in thc induSlr十al countnes. AI
Ihough some res町ucturing and modernization effons are
now under way. it is debatable whether the reslriclions
a閃 delaying tbe needed adjuslment: Ihere is little
assurance that these restrictions will bc removed in the
near future.
International trad巴in iron and stcel accounls for 4 per
ccnt of world trade and has been growing relatively
rapidly despite restrictions imposed by one or more
induslriaJ coun汀ies periodically since Ihe J960s. ln the
pcriod since early 1981. pressures for protection have
remained high. The Europcan Communily continues 10
apply both produclion restraints on the Community'
produαrs and expo口 reSlrainls on foreign supplierl> in
the form of bilaleral price andlor quantilY undenakings.
The recent U .S. finding of injury from subsidizcd
impons from certain members of the Communíly and
othcr countries runs the risk 01' provoking relaliatory
actions. Given the persistencc 01' trade and adjustm巴nt
problems in this sector and thc rccenl increasing inroads
made by competitive developing country suppliers in the
markets of the industrial countrics. it is not surprising
that suggesrions for negotíating wider restriclion!> on
steel have surfaced from time to time and may again be
pursued more actively.
Trade restrictions in Ihe texlilc and clothing scctor.
which accounts for about 5 per cent of world trade‘also

3
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raise difficult issues of trade policy. ln December 1 9 8 1 ，

import procedures and to more effectively deal with

th巴 Multifiber Aπangement， which authorizes importing
countries to restrict imports from individual exporting

complaints from abroad through the establishment of a
trade ombudsman's office. The measures included elimi

countries， was extended by a protocol of extension to

nation and reduction of some tariffs and simplification

July 1986 (MFA IIl). Although it is still too early to

and relaxation of certain procedures and standards

judge the effect of MFA III on the export prospects of

perceived as nontariff barriers.

developing countries， indications are that it may be used

An area of concem that cuts across sectors is domestic
and export subsidi巴s. Subsidies other than export sub

by some importing countries to restrict exports of
“dominant"-i.e.， efficientー-developing country sup
pJíers more severely than those of other countries. At the
expiration of MFA l l l ， multiJateraUy negotiated restric
tions in textiles and clothing wiU have been applied for a
period of nearly 2S years. During this period， they
have become
progressively more complex and
comprehensive.

sidies ar巴often used as important instruments for the
promotion of social and economic objectives. At the
same time， public subsidies， which have increased in
recenl ye釘s in m加y m付or trading nations， can distort
汀ade f10ws by irnpeding specialization in production in
response to comparative advantag巴. The issue therefore
is to what extent domestic subsidies. which may be used

In other industrial sectors 出at have been subject to

to support ailing sectors and industries or encourage new

protectionist pressures in recent ye釘s. the picture is

activities， can be effectively controlled by intemational

somewhat mixed. The only significant liberalization of

regulation. lt has arisen most recently in the context of

existing sectoral restrictions in the past 1 8 months was

support policies for research and development in high

undertaken by Canada and the United States with regard

technology. With reg釘d to the 1 978 Aπangement on

to footwear. In addition， restrictions on certain consumer

Guidelines for Officially Supported Export Credits， there

eleclronícs were eased ín the United States. A1though

has been controversy on the adaptation to the changes in

medium-term problems of su中lus capacity persist in the

market rates of the minimum interest rates to be charged

petrochemicals sector， short-term trade frictions lhat had

for export credits， in order to reduce the subsidy element

arisen in the previous two years， following increased

in export credit rates. A higher level of interest rates on

U.S. expo口s to certain European coun汀ies， were eased

official export credits was approved in October 1 98 1 ，

in 1 9 8 1 with the decontrolling of U . S . oil prices and a
strengthening of the U .S. dollar vis-à-vis m句or Euro
pean currencies. ln the shipbuilding sector. Japan cap

period up to May 1983.

rured加unexpectedly large share of new orders in 1980.
Notwithstanding the reduction in shipbuilding capacity

and in July the interest rates were raised further for the

Agricultural Trade Policies

achieved in Japan， this raised concems in Europe about
the application of OECD agreements in lhis sector.
A common pattem of the sectoral pressures for
protection in North America and Europe is that they have
often arisen with respecI to Ihe industrial performance of

ln the agriculωral sector. to a greater or lesser degree
all major trading nations pursue the following objectives，
which are not necessarily mutual1y consistent: se1f

Japan. The f1exibility of the Japanese economy and its

sufficiency or security of supplies in food; parity or fair
income for the domestic farm sector; market stabiliza

ability to shift resources rapidly 10 more promising lines

tion; and reasonable prices to the consumer. ln addition，

has been gen巴rally r民ognized . Neveはheless， pressures

agricultural po1icies also take account of social， regional

direcled at addressing the alleged specific problems

development， environmental， and health considerations.

posed for North America and Europe in their bilateral

Agricultural production is inherently subject (0 出e

trade with Japan have increased. For exぉnple， the

vagaries of the weather， which can bring about sharp
fluctuations in global availabilities. These factors， com

European Communily recently lodged a complaint under
GATT procedures against Japan that not only airns at

bined with generally low short-term demand and supply

securing specific impo口 concessions and moderation in

price elasticities， tend to produce relatively wide price

Japan's exports of sensitive products to the Community

f1uctuations. Lntemational trade policy in the agricultural

bUI also requests Japan to address the "cause" of the

sector is designed to achieve the main objective of

frictions with lhe Community， which is perceived to be a

income support through a v訂iety of measures， including

low Japanese propensity to町\port.

import quotas， tariffs ， variable impo代 levies， and expo氏

sures in the United States as a result of rapid break

subsidies， and is also designed to mitigate the extent of
market f1uctuations. Market developments are剖so re

throughs in

lated to policies on food security and food aid. and they

Trade in high
technology products has become subject to new pres
the

application of new technology by

Japanese producers.

ln response to pressures from

are influenced

by preferential

access

commitrnents

trading partners， in late 1 9 8 1 and early 1982 Japan

undertaken by some industrial coun回目. ln addition，

announced measures to faciJilate imports and streamline

intemational agreements exist for sugar， dairy products，

4
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Agricultural Trade Policies
grains， and meat， but only 出e sugar and dairy products

lntemational trade in wheat and coarse grains is
relatively well developed， accoun出港for about 25 per

agreements contam economJC provlslons.
The paper focuses on the five principaJ agricultural
commodities produced in temperate zones-dairy prod

cent and 15 per cent of world production， respectively，
and has been rising strongly in recent years. Recently，

ucts， fats and oils， grains， meats， and sugar. It reveals

new trade frictions bave arisen from compl包ms by U.S.

that， while the specific modaJities of protection vary

and other producers about the subsidization of expoロs by

from product to product， virtually al1 major industriaJ

tbe European Community. 10 certain markets，町aditional

cour町ies protect their domestic agriculturaJ sectors to a

wheat exporters such as Australia and Canada found

considerable extent. 1n the fats and oils sector，protection

themselves hard-pressed to∞mpete against subsidized

is relatively low. ln tbe other sectors， high domestic

expo口s of wheat or wheat f10ur by the Comrnunity. U .S.

price supports ofteo eoco町age production that cannot be

grain producers

absorbed at prevail凶g prices; this obliges disposaJ of

limitation or set-aside programs for 1982. 10出e Eurcト

stocks in intemationaJ markets，displacing more efficient

pean Community，出e possibility of substituting cheaper

producers. An indication of the extent to which industrial

products‘suchぉsoybean cake男com gluteo fi回d，加d

coun出es' agriculturaJ sectors紅e insuJated is given by
the generally low ralio of intemational trade to global

cassava， for cereals in animal feed has been a source of
new protectionist pressures. In receot years，the Commu

production. For certain individuaJ products， such as

nity・s imports of cereaJ substitutes have increased dra

were required to abide by acreage

soybeans， milk powder， 加d sugar， the proportion

maticaJly. These出lpOロs could threaten the Communi

exceeds one fourtb， but for most commodities the

ty's intemal price support levels for cereaJs， or at least

proportion is lower， ranging from 25 per cent for wheat

increase the budgetary cost of intervention and disposal

and 1 2 per cent for feedgraio (0 5-10 per cent for butter，

Ißめlrd rnarkets. In accordance with its proposaJs for the

cheese， and meat. The insulation of domestic markets

Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) for 1982183，出e

domestic

Commission of the European Communities has sought

wbolesaJe prices among countries，as well as between the

new bilateral export restraint釘rangements with for巴ign

domestic price and the “intemationaJ" price (see aJso

suppliers of cereal substitutes in order t9 deal with this

Section 1V). Domestic prices in the European Commu 

problern.

produces

a

considerable

divergence

in

凶ty exceed “intemational" prices by 25-50 per cent for

1oternational trade in meat is relatively smaJI in

beef， lamb， sheep meat， and wheat， and by up to 1 0 0 per

relation to production (7 per cent for beef and 10 per cent

cent for maize and sugar. ln Japan， price differentiaJs

for sbeep meat). The intemational market is s汀ongly

prevaiJ 山由e 25-50 per cent range for wheat and barley

segmented， owing to differences in heaJth and sanitary

and in the 100-200 per cent range for rice， soybeans，

regulations that shift trade pattems over relatively short

sugar， and beef. 10出巴 United States tbey had been in出e

periods. As a result of new legislation introduced in the

15-35 per cent range for rice aod凶nb， before virtually

United States and Canada in 1979 and 1 982， access to

disappeariog in 1980.

the North American market wiU be limited according to

1otematiooaJ trade in dairy products totaJs some $13

the legislated formulas whenever domestic beef supplies，

biUion， but accouots for on]y 3 per cent of world milk

wbich are strongly cyclicaJ， are relatively ample; given

production，加d is volatile. The OECD countries supply

the rnodaJities of the cattle cycle in otber countries， these

virtualJy a11 world exports. 1n the past two years，

irnport restrictions in effect pass the burdeo of adjust

su中luses of butter and cbeese increased to record levels

rnent to foreigo suppliers. 10出e European Community，

in North America， and U.S. oet expenditure 00 dairy

beef imports are subject to bilaterally negotiated quotas

support programs reached about $2 biUion in 1980/81.

witb coun出es witb which tbe Community maintains

The future course of U. S. policy on their disposal is a
key issue of concem in this sector. The European

preferenti必訂rangements， and trade in sheep meat
became subject to comrnon organization of the Commu

Comrnunity reduced its intervention stocks of butter by

nity

increasing its share of world exports; in 1 981， payments

numerous biJateral restraints were negotiated with sup

rnarket at the end of 1980， following

which

of export subsidies for dairy products reached 2 billion

plying coun回目. Japan's globaJ import quota on beef

European Currency Units (ECUs)， or two fifths of total

and veal has been implemented res仕ictively in山e past

agriculturaJ expoロ restitutions. New Zealand entered

year.

into a new bilateraJ expo代restraint agreement with Japan

Lntemational町ade in SUgar is aboul one third of world

on butter. 10 addition， in order to help dispose of the
U.S. surplus and maintain market stability， New Zealand

production， aod developing countries account for 65 per
cent of world trad巴. 1ntemational trade is govemed by

agreed in 1981 to purchase a quantity of U.S. butter

tbe IntemationaJ

(equivalent to one half of New ZeaJand's annuaJ output)

mechanisms have not proved adequate to deaJ with

Sugar Agreement， but recently its

at above the minimum export prices established under

cyclicaJ changes in the worJd market. Under the Lomé

the lntemational Dairy Arrangement.

Coovention. the associated developing countries are

5
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entitled to sell a certain quantity of sugar to the European

meat. In spite of the sornewhat higher rate of gTowth of

Community at guaranteed prices; however， given that

world agriculturaJ trade since 1973， the proportion of

Community production has been 25 per cent in excess of

world ag吋culturaJ production entering

its consumption requirement， this commitment in effect

generally small. More open agriculturaJ trade policies

trade

is still

increases the Community's exportable surplus， which is

would tend to reduce market instability and possibly

disposed of in the intemationaJ market through export

raise the average level of free intemationaJ market prices

subsidies. The Community has increased its share of

for certain commodities， whiJe lowering high consumer

world sugar exports， 加d traditional exporters of sugar

prices in certain countries. Even so， establishment of

have launched complaints under the GAγr against the

more liberaJ intemationaJ 汀ading conditions per se in

Community's sugar export policy . The Community has

agriculture is stilJ not generally accepted as a priority

attempted to meet these complaints by

objective. 1n the absence of new policy initiatives 10

producer-financed

export

subsidies

substituting

for

subsidies

prornote reform of agricultural trade policies， an inten

financed through the Community's budget . 1n the United

sification of restrictions through a proliferation of bila

States， domestic price support Jevels for sugar were seen

teraJ 紅rangements cannot be ruled out; this would pose

as being eroded by imports.

serious consequences for efficient producers.

l n order to avoid the

budgetary cost of maintaining suppoロ levels in the face
of falling world prices， the United States in early 1 982
raised the sugar impoロ fee and imposed country-specific

Implications for Developing Countries

quotas on imports of sugar.
Although trade policies and market conditions for each

In the aggregate， developing countries' total expo口

of the main temperate zone products differ， a broad
generaüzation that ernerges frorn the su円ey of agricul

growth rates have in recent years held up rather well in
relation to the growth of world trade generally. How

ture is that national policies have given a first and

ever，

unequivocal priority to the achievement of domestic

disparities in export performance. Trade among devel

sociaJ 加d political objectives， to the detriment of trade

oping coun出es (see Section 11) has expanded faster than

within

these

averages

there have been

wide

liberalization. ln the few products where internationaJ

their exports to industriaJ countries. Although in certain

trade has remained reJatively free， such as cereal substi

sectors the non-oil developing countries have increased

ωtes， the liberaJ stance of policies is increasingly in

their share of apparent consumption in industriaJ coun

jeopardy. Long-term trade agreements that involve ele

tries， their overall impoロ penetration is less than 4 per

ments of market organization could become increasingly

cent for the manufacturing sector as a whole.

important，

particularly

if the

European

Community

The bigher rates of export growth in some non-oiJ

adopts a proposaJ to actively seek such agreements.

developing countries have been associated with diversifi

Currently， such agreernents reportedJy cover principaJly

cation of markets and products. Export growth has been

grains (accounting for at least 1 5 per cent of intemationaJ
grain trade) ， beef， soybeans， and dairy products.

relatively favorable in sectors such as chemicals， engi

The economic effects of agriculturaJ protection can

consumer goods， and lower than average in textiles，

neering

products，

steeJ， and miscellanωus

finished

take the form of ove中roduction and underconsurnption

clothing，

of agricultural output in the protecting coun汀y， as well as

post-MTN tariff rates remain relatively higher 山加

distortions in the allocation of resources between agricuト

average on products of expoロ interest to the developing

ture and other sectors. Large exportable surpluses may

countries， and in a number of sectors tariff escaJatiorトー

develop that may be disposed of 凶 the intemationaJ

increasing nominal protection by stage of processing

and

miscellaneous

semimanufactures.

The

market through expoロ subsidization， imposing costs on

limits the possibilities for them to seek a higher propor

consumers or taxpayers in the protecting coun位y and on

tion of vaJue added by domestic processing activity. ln

efficient producers abroad.s

addition， the incidence of nontariff barriers is frequently
higher in sectors where they have a comparative advan

According to some studies， including a recent report
by tbe OECD Secretariat， reform of agricultural policies
might not provoke the massive structuraJ dislocations
that are sometimes feared. Moreover， even a relatively
small reduction in su中luses in the traditionaJ importing

tage， such as textiJes and clothing. Although the Gener
alized System of Preferences (GSP) has improved market
access for developing coun凶es， it is widely recognized

that in the aggregate its impact has been limited， and

countries would bring about a significant improvement in

recently the scope.for growth of expoロs under some GSP

conditions of access for the traditionalJy efficient sup

schemes has been narrowed.

pliers of agriculturaJ products such as dairy products and

h 出is context， the irnplications of recent trade policy
developments for developing countries' future invest

5Section IV rcvicws some of lhe consequences of agricultural
protcct1on.

ment and export possibilities are particularly worrisome.
With reJatively smaJl economies， possible gains from the
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Evolving World Trade System

economies of scale that could be derived from access to

comm1ttees of code signatories were established to

foreign markets can make a critical difference between

exercise surveillance over the application of the MTN

加 acceptable or a sluggish rate of economic growth.

codes and to improve the flow of inforrnation. However.

Thus， greater econornic integration of developing coun・

difficult problems stilJ remain.

汀ies with the world economy and an increase in trade

certain GATT Articles， notifications are largely volun

釦nong them would appear to be crucial elements in
raising the level and improv凶g 出e pattern of domestic

tary ， 加d if 汀ading nations do not infoml others of their
actions， the possibility of bringing intemational disci

investment. 6 The persistence of difficulties in access to

pline to bear on those decisions becomes more remote.

For example.

under

foreign markets could risk slowing the efforts-already

A related， and more substantive， issue is the economic

being actively pursued by a number of developing

and legal compJexity of estabüshing the extent to which

coun出es-to achieve greater integration into world

coun出es adhere to multilateraUy agreed rules. The

markets. For countries that rely heavily on external

General Agreement is founded on the premise that when

fmancing， the balance of payments problems generated

protection to domestic industry is appropriate， it should

by increasing protectionism may weaken their ability to

be given only， or primarily， through tariffs. 1t also

service their external debts.

contains provisions regarding quantitative res肘ctions，
inco中orating some exceptions to the undertakings re
garding their elirnination and provisions whereby coun

Evolving World Trade System

tries may apply for a waiver of these obligalions. Since
the General Agreement itself is difficult to amend，

Three central concerns emerge from the Fuod staff

requiring a substantial majority or even unanimity for

survey of internationaJ trade policy developmeots. Sec

revision of its central provisions， GA TT members have

toral trade restrictions have been intensified recently.

found it conven1ent to use codes of conduct to s汀eng出en

Moreover， coun汀ies have increasingly preferred to deal

intemational discipline. However， 出e codes may not

with probJems of import competition through measures
that are not as easy to chaJlenge under existing rules
goveming world trade as were the mOre traditional forms
of restrictions at the border. ln addition， as trade frictions
have arisen in individual sectors， the major trading
nations have shown a distinct preference for alleviating
them through bilateral accommodation， and the relative
lack of clarity in SOme rules of international trade has
enco町aged the search for short-term solutions.
Against 山is background， it 1s recognized 白鉱 山e
fuωre effectiveness of multilateral discipline in 出e trade
field will be iofJuenced by the approaches beiog devel
oped in four broad areas: ( 1 ) availability of information
on trade actions; (2) criteria for assessment of coun回目'
adherence to international rules and decisions; (3) devel
opment of multilateral rules in new areas; and

(4) the

strength and flexibility of dispute settlement mecha
nisms. These and other issues wil1 be the focus of
discussion at the November 1982 GATT ministerial
meeting， the first such meeting to be held since 1 973.
The problem of lack of availability of current and
relevant information on national actions affecting trade
has often frustrated discussions and negotiations to
coπect emerging problems before they pose a major
threat to the trading system. Notification requirements
were strengthened during the MTN in several areas， and

influence the trade policy of GATT members who
choose not to accept them.
This relative lack of clarity in some aspects of
intemational trade obJigations of coun剖es has increased
the difficulty of enforcing trade rules. For example， as
discussed more fully in Section V， coun汀ies have often
applied res位ictions in forms or under circumstances that
would escape the re1atively strict criteria that would
allow

for invocation of the safeguard provisions of

Article XIX of the GATT. Some major trading nations
use the exceptions under the GA甘 to justify the討
中釦titative

import restrictions in agriculture，

while

others have obtained specific GATT waivers. Still other
coun釘ies benefit from exceptions declared upon adher
ence to the General Agrl民ment. 10 both agrícultural and
industrial trade， “voluntary" bilateral export res汀aints
fa1l in a “gray area": 出ey may have significant trade
effects， but their legality under GATT ruJes has not been
established-and frequently， it is not challenged. A
major 釘ea of possíbJe reform of the safeguard rules of
the GATT， now under consideration， would be the
introduction of some form of surveillance of such "gray
area" measures. 1t remains to be seen， however， whether
出is can be done without legitimizing or peゅeωating
these res汀ictions.
Another area of debate is the extent to which the
GATT system could be strengthened by bringing under

6The High Level Confcrence on Economic Cooperation Among

Developing Countries recommended‘ at its Caracas meeting in May

1981. that devcloping countrics cncouragc 山e expansion of trade

its purview areas that have thus far not been addressed
intemationaUy， or in which comprehensive multilateral
rules have not been developed. Barriers to trade ín

among thcmsclves by adopling commerclal policy measures at lhe

services， which 釘e of growing importance in intema

General Assembly Docum巴nt N36/333 (June 26. 1981)， p . 1 .

tional exch祖ges， and trade-related investment perform-

national， regional， and inteπcgionaJ levels to this end. See U N
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ance requirements have been proposed for discussion and
possible negotiation in the GATI. The nature of the
barriers in both areas transcends the traditional distinc
tion between restrictions at the border 00 the exchange of
goods and domestic measures that， while not necessarily
aimed at restricting intemational transactions， may have
a limi山19 or distorting effect 00 them. Extensive
technical work and prep紅atory discussion will be re
quired before oew disciplines c加 be developed in these
complex areas.
Finally. the GATI dispute settlement mechanisms，
which were strengthened d町i ng 出e MTN， have come

under increased pressure recently. Since 1980， the
number and diversity of complain!s lodged under these
procedures have increased considerably. The approach
of individual countries to these procedures has varied，
depending in part upon 出e importance given to adjudica
tion in the domestic legal systems. Although there is
líttle controversy about the need for an efficacious
dispute settlement mechanism‘ the consequent “over
loading" of rhe established procedures that could be
caused by excessive dependence on adjudicatiorトーin
cases where important and strongly held principles of
domestic economic policies むe involved一has been of
growlOg concem 10 some quarters.

8
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11 Trade Trends and Economic Setting

Changing Trade Trends and Patterns

sharper decline in the growth of world exports than in the
grow出 of world output between 1963-73 and 1974-8 1 .

Since 1973， the growth of intemational trade has been
slower and more uneven 白an

in the previous two

decades， and there have been signiticant shifts in the
S汀uc加re of trade (Table 1 ) . During 1963-73， world
exports (in volume terrns) increased every year， at an
average rate of 8 !tí per cent. During 1974-8 1 ， there was

Nevertheless， the growth of intemationa1 trade has been
generaJ1y in excess of the growlh of output， and this
relationship is expected to be maintained.
The postwar expansion of intemational trade has been
aided by the st伺dy liberaLization of trade 釦d payments
res汀ictions undertaken under Fund and GAγr auspices

three decades. Although the libera1ization of pay

a s汀iking variation in annua1 growlh rates， ranging from

over

a decline of 3 per cent to an incrcase of I 1 per cent;

ments systems

on average， expo円s grew by 31h per cent annua1ly. In

virtua11y completed by the rniddle to late 1950s， trade

in the industrial countries had been

1 98<Þ-8 1 ， export growth was negligible (0.5 per cent a

libera1ization， which consisted mainly of tariff reduc

year). On the assumption that there will be no increase in

tions implemented in successive rounds of trade negotia

protectionism. the Apri l 1982 World Ecotlomic Outlook

tions under GATT auspices， was under way until the

by tbe Fund staff projected a modest increase of 2 per

伺rJy 1970s.7 The 1973-79 Tokyo RounØ ofMultilateral

cent in world trade in 1982 釦d an average growth of

Trade Negotiations， which took place in the context of

between 4 and 5 per cent annual1y in the subsequent
years up to 1986. Thus， it is evident that the dynamism
that was characteristic of intemational trade in the 1960s
and early 1970s is unlikely to be restorcd under the

increased

economic

and

financia1

instability，

sharp

changes in relatjve prices， and pronounced uncertainties
about the course of economic policy， represented an
ambitious attempt to negotiate not only reductions in

central assumption of unchanged policies.

tariffs-which by then had been lowered to insigniticant

able primarily to the slowdown of economic growth
since 1973. World commodity output (excluding ser

trade�ut also the Libera1ization of nontariff barriers.8
Tbe codes of conduct 白紙 were agreed at the conclusion

vices and construction) grew by 6 per cent annually

of tbe MTN aim at s汀engthening multilateral discipline

The recent evolution of intemational 回de is attribut

during 1963-73， but by only 3 per cent during 1974-8 1 .

levels for a 1釘ge porrion of producls entering world

in the use of nontariff restrictions， although it is diftïcult

The weakness of economic activity has been accom

to assess precisely the extent to which such barriers were

panied by a marked increase in underutilization of

actually reduced as a result of the new rules.

the

The oil price increases of 1973 and 1979-80 have

unemployment rate， which averaged just over 3 per cent

bad signjfïcant effects on the structure of world trade

in 1963-73， jumped to 5V2 per cent in 1975 and has

(Table 1 ) . Th巴 share of fuels in world expo口s， which had

resources.

In

seven major industrial

countries，

1 9 8 1 ， thc

remained virtually constant bctween 1963 加d 1973 at

is

about one tenth， jumped to 20 per cent in 1974， and by

economic growth under the central scenario projected in

asymme肘cal development in the expo口 shares of ag

the WorJd Economic Outlook until 1986 is expected to be

riculturaJ prl吋ucts and manufactures. Agricultural lrade

subsequentJy remained at a high level. ln

unemployment rate rose to over 6V2 per cent， and it
expected to exceed 7 V2 per cent in

1982. Although

1980 it had reached 24 per cent. 9

There was an

higher， comparl凶 with the past two years. no signiticant
improvement in rcsource utilization is foreseen; thus， the
average level of unemployment for 1986 will probably
remain at the current high level of 7-8 per cent.
A principa1 consequence of the relatively rapid growth
of world trade in much of the period since World War II
has

been

economies.

the

growing

More recentJy，

interdependence

創nong

tbe pace of integration

appears to have slowed somewhat， as evidenced by the

7The Kennedy Round of Mu1ti1atera1 Trlldc Ncgotialion� ( 196ι67)
achieved average l3riff reductions larger Ihan any of lhc prcvious five
rounds of tradc negotiations; the 1asI lariff reduclion undcr Ihc
k叩nedy Round was imp1ememed on January 1 . 1972.
ð At the oUlsel of lhc Tokyo Round. ahnosl onc third of mOM
favored-nation impons of tndustrial producb by len tndustria1 coun
tries we陀 a1陀ady fl陀e of dury.
ヲUn1ess otherwise specified， commodlly and regional c1a凶行ca.
tions of trade aJ官 based on GATT detimllons throughout 山s paper.
For detai1s. sec Appendix n.
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grew at a slower but steadier rate， compared with

manufactures of the great majority of developing coun

manufactures. Between

1963 and 1973 the share of

tries were relatively stable (Table 3). and the share of

agricultural exports declined from 29 per cent to 2 1 per

their manufactured expo円s ìn apparent consumption of

cent and subsequently fell steadily， reaching 15 per ceot

manufactured goods in industrìal countrìes remained

in

very small (Table 4).

1980， a postwar low.

ln contrast， the share of

manufactures increased from 52 per cent to 6 1 per cent' in
1973 but dec1ined to 55 per cent in 1980.
The direction of trade has also shifted: the shares of

Factors Influencing Trade Policies

11

both exports and imports of the traditìonal oìl exportìng
developing countries vìrtually doubled， and other devel

Protectionist pressures tend to ìncrease during perìods

oping countrìes where petroleum ìs also a m勾or export

of cyclìcal downtum in economic actìvity and assocìated

increased their sh紅白 ìn world expo口s and imports. The

rise ìn unemployment， as ìndustries and workers seek

export shares of oil

importing devetoping countries

govemment action to ìnsulate sectors of the economy

declined slightly， from IOY2 per cent in 1973 to 1 0 per

from import competition. Such pressures become par

cent in 1980， while their share in impoロs rose from 1 3

ticuJarly

per cent to 1 5 per cent . I O

worldwide-as， for exarnple， during the perìods 1974-

acute when recessìonary condìtions

spread

AJthough industrial countries' share i n world exports

75 and 1980-81-and the possibilìtìes of maìntaìning

of manufactures remained v汀tually unchω1ged during

employment through increased export activity diminìsh.

1973-80 at about four fifths， there was a reduction in

Furthennore， the stance of trade policìes is not necessar

their intratrade (from 74 per cent to 67 per cent)， while

ily symmetrical in relation to the phases of the business

their exports to all developing countries (including oiJ

cycle. Protection granted through restraints on imports

exporting countries) increased from 1 9 per cent to neariy

andJor subsidies for exports during periods of rising

26 per cent (Table 2). The share of worid exports of
manufactures absorbed by non-oil developing countries

unemployment is， in practice， difficult to dismantle
speedily when economic activity takes an uptum， as

increased from 1 41/2 per cent to 1 7 per cent， and the

industries resist an erosion bf existing privileges. Unless

increase was widely shared among all the m勾or country

出e period of recovery is sustained over relatively long

groupings. Thus， industrial countries' exports of manu

periods， there ìs thus a tendency for a ratchet effect in

factures to non-oil developing countries increased from

protectlOn.

1 4 per cent to 16凶 per cent， oil exporting developing

Apart from cyclical factors， protectìonìst pressures

countries' share rose from 1 6 per cent to 32 per cent， and

have been importantJy related to the underlying structural

出e proportion of Eastem trading countries' exports to

rigidities in several industrial countries that had gradu

these countries c1imbed from 1 0 per cent to 13 per cent.

ally developed over the past two decades and that

The share of intratrade among non-oil developing coun・

became increasingly apparent following the first oil crisis

tries increased from 22凶 per cent to 26 per cent.

and the worldwide economic recession and strong ìntla

The slower growth of total trade since 1973 has been

tionary pressures in 1974-75. These rigidities have been

marked by wide differences in export perfonnance and

manifested as: (1) successive rounds of ìntlation over the

irnport growth within broad country groupings.

For

last two decades， each of which began at a hìgher level

(2) hìgh and growìng unem

exarnple， between 1963-73 and 1974-80， there was a

than the preceding round;

slower deceleration of export growth in the United States

ployment， particularly of semìskilled laborers in tradi

The

tional industries， who are dìfficult to retrain and relocate;

differences in the rates of growtb of imports are even

than

in the Europe釦

Community

and Jap釦.

and (3) sluggish private investment. They have slowed

more striking: Japan's import growth averaged only 1 per

出e process of 陀source 町ansfers necessary to adjust to

cent during the more recent period， compared with 1 4 Y2

rapidly changing comparative advantage deriving from

per cent in 1963-73， while the deceleration was much

such factors as technological change， shifts in the pattem

less for the European Community aod the United States.

of demand， and the emergence of new competitors in the

There were also wide differences among the devel
oping countries. Most of the increase in their share of

world econom:y. Domestic and trade measures to ease the
pace of adjustment andJor the absence of strong coπec

world exports ωcurred in manufactures， and a few

tive action may have increased structuraJ rìgìdìtìes，

developing countries and areas (notably Brazil， Hong

thereby

Kong， Korea， Malaysia， the Philippines， and Singapore)
accounted for much of this expansion. Export shares in
IOGAγr， International Trade. 1980181 (Geneva， 1981)， p. 5.
GA1T statisticaI groupings distinguish between tradiúonal oiJ export・
ing couotries and new oil exporting countries. See Appendix 1 1 for
details.

encouraging the persìstence of protectìonist

pressures.
Even after the recovery of global output and world
trade in 1976-78， protectionist pressures remaìned hìgh

I I Issues relating to exchange rate dcvelopments are discussed in
Section 1.
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Factors lnlluencing Trade Policies

as economies continued to encounter structural rigidities.

1980， as govemments found themselves increasingly

Wi出 the onset of the recession again in 1980， investment

pressured to adopt policies to further protect domeS!Íc

declined . and unempJoyment rates increased further.

markets from impoロ competition and to encouragc the

Meanwhile. the rate of inflation in the indus汀ial coun・

promotion of exports through measures， such as sub

出es， while declining sharply in 1976 fro01 the double

sidies，

digit levels attained in the previous two years， stiJl

Moreover. in the period since the 1974-75 recession.

that distort competition

and

risk

retaliation.

remained in excess of 7 per cent and climbed to nearly 9

several govemments， particularly those in Europe、 had

per cent in 1980.

been pursuing more active policies of supporting ailing

By the mid-) 970s it became increasingly apparent that
O1any of the econOO1ic difficulties of the m句or trading
nations were of a long-term character， and that、 for a
variety of reasons.

the capacity of many industrial

countries to adapt to changing circumstances was limited
by structural rigidities. This realization led to a sys
tematic examination at an intergovemmental level in the
OECD of the forces that innuence the competitiveness 01'
economies and the constraints and bamers to economic
recovery. The OECD. in 1978. adopted guidelines on
positive adjustment that emphasized lhe importance of
pursuing policies consistent with efficient resource allo
cation . A special group was set up to begin examination
of individual country experience in deaJing with prob

industries. With the downtum of 1980， and pa同y in
response to the perceived unfaimess of suppo口 policies
in partner countries， pressures for protection and govem
ment support also mounted in other countries. notably
the United States， which had thus far generally refrained
from stepping up govemment support to industries. 1n
addition， differences of approach among the industrial
countries on the appropriate role of govemment in
promoting adjustment probably deepened following the
downtum of 1980. Difficulties in the pursuit of interna
tionally agreed guidelines for struclUral adjustment also
stemmed from divergent national approaches toward
private business restrictive practices and national compe
tition laws.

lems of structural adjustment. Not unexpectedly， a wide

Following the expiry of its mandate. the OECD

variety of country situations and policy responses to

SpeciaJ Group of the EconOO1ic Policy COO1mittee on

structural difficulties came to light during the course of

Positive Adjustment Policies agreed on its final report.

this examination. A major and obvious difference a010ng

which was submitted to 出e OECD Council at th巴

coun肘es has been in the impact of the oil price increases

ministerial meeting in May 1982. 11 concluded that

on costs of production and de01and and in the response of
individual govemments to these increases.
As a result of these efforts. there is a more widespread
recognilion of the principle， adopted by the OECD
govem01ents as a part of lhe guidelines on positive
adjust01enl. lhat " a 010陀 cons凶ctiv巴 approach is to
fu叶ler adjustment to new conditions. relying as much as
possible on market forces to encourage mobility of
labour and capital to their most productive uses.

.. 1 2

Commitment to this principle was renewed by govem
ments

in

the OECD

adopred June

Declaralion on Trade

Policy ，

4. 1980. which includes the intention of

mc01bers to pursue policies
which

facilitate

changes

in

positive

it is difficult to believe that the oil shock of 1973. the
wage-price spiral thereafter and the subsequent energy
price increase in 1979 can entirely explain the persis
tence of poor overaJl economic performance. Even If
other factors bringing about structural adJustment
pressures such as shifts in demand， changes in the size
and composition of the labour force， introduction of
new technologies， more stringent environment stand
ards and new patterns in intemational trade and capital
flows are also taken into account. it app巴ars that a well

functioning market economy should normally

be able

to cope with such chaJlenges. . . .The presumption is.

therefore， 出at it is not only the adjuslment rcquire
adjustmenl

demand and production

to structuraJ

ments which have been too great or which ca01e too

in the world

abruptly， but aJso a diminished capacity and/or will

economy and which therefore further the objective of

ingness of the economy and sociely in the industri

securing an open trading syst巴01， and to avoid intemal

alised countries to respond positively to them， which

measures which have protectionist effects.

makes present economic difficulties so trouble�ome to
1
resolve. . . . 3

A major problem in Ihe area of structural adjustment
has been Ihe difficulty of translating these accepted

The repoロ identifies four elements of inflexibility: ( 1 )

principles into practical applicarion. The difficulties of

slow adaptation of attitudes and institutions . developed

adopting more positive adjustment policies were com

during the period of uninterrupted high levels of e01ploy

pounded by the further cyclical downtum that began in

ment， to the entirely different circu01stances of the

I�OECD，

"Pohcicぉ for AdjuSlmenl: Somc General Orienlalions."

ActÎ\'ÎtÎt's of OECD ÎIl 1978: Report by the Secrelllr
y-Gelleral (Paris，

1979). p. 104.

1JOECD， PosÎtÎve Adjlwmelll Pofici凸 。 FÎllal Rl!pυr，. SII/1I/1Iaη

αnd

COllclusÎOI/S (Paris. Ap吋1 1982). p. 1 .
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1970s; (2) the rapid growth of the pubJic sector and

classified as m勾or expoロers of manufactures was

sociaJ programs that had adverse effects on incentives to

cent， and for a11

save， work， and invest;

China) it was over 5 V2 per cent. While protectionism in

(3) the attempts by govemments

8 per
1 1 2 developing countries (including

to alJeviat巴 or avoid tbe sociaJ coosequences of structuraJ

industrial countries has hampered developing countries'

change by preserving given production and employment

efforts to specialize in productioo in accordance with

structures; and (4) the slow economic growth， which

their comparative advantage， the negative effects of

makes structural adjustment more difficult. The report

developing countries' own protectionist policies. which

suggests criteria 白紙 shouJd be used by govemments to

are not covered in this paper， are also important. The
MTN most-favored-nation tariff reductions on induslrial

promote adjustment.
The problems ensuing from structuraJ rigidities in

products exported by developing counlries were， on

many major tTading nations have been compounded by

average， less deep 出an 山 overaJl cut. 15 Tariff escala

the rapid emergence of the so-called newly industri

tion

aliziog countries as competitors in a wide range of

tries remains a problem. on which increased attenrion has

sectors. This is attributabJe to several factors， especial1y

been focused recently in the GATT and els巴where. The

insofar as the manufacturing sector is concemed. Faced

incideoce of nontariff barriers is frequently higher in

with mounting balance of payments problems， pressures

sectors where developing countries have a comparative

in these developing countries to maintain growth rates

advantage; as discussed in the following sections， the

00 products of expoロ interest to developing coun

through increased exports have been very high. The

imposition of nontariff barriers in agricultural com

increased size and efficiency of intemational financial

modities produced in both industriaJ and developing

ooJogies， have enabled them to acqu汀e the capital and

countries is widespread; and in textiles and clothing .
res肘ctions are applied to exports of developing coun

tecbnical skills necessary to improve their export peト

汀ies， while exports of other countries ar，巴 generally

fonnance. Low relative costs of labor and raw materials，

unrestricted in most trading nalions. Tables 5 lhrough 9

combined with a rapid rate of capital forrnation， have

are indicative of the types of restrictions presently

made them strong competitors in the industriaJ countries

applied to selected developing countries.16

markets， as weU as the availability of modern tech

in traditionaJ sectors such as steel， shipbuilding， and

During

the

MTN

and

subsequently，

considerable

textiles and clothing， and have given them an advantage

cootroversy has arisen with regard to the concepl of

over firms in industrial countries operating with high

“graduation." The enabling clause agreed in the MTN

Jabor costs and often outdated plant and machinery and

states that， with the progressive development in their

production processes.

economies and improvement io their trade situation，

Given the success of this relatively small group of
developing countries， and the failure of some major

trading nations to deaJ with emerging structural prob
lems， it is not surprising that demands for more sys

tematic reguJatioo of markets have multiplied in recent

developing countries would be expected to participate
more fully in the framework of rights and obligations
under the GATT. Attempts to apply this clause have，

however， generated trade frictions， as trade policies of

major trading nations have tended to discriminate against

ye釘s. So long as technological improvements are widely

the more efficient producers; in manufactures and com

available and the newly indus出alizing countries are able

peting zone agricultural products， 出is often adversely

to acquire the needed capital to fioance a high level of

affects the developing countries. γhe precise criteria for

investment， tbis source of impo口 competition can only

what constitutes “development" and " improvement in

intensify in the coming years.

trade situation，" particularly in the context of slow
growtb in world trade and efforts to accelerate grow山

Implications for Developing Countries

and diversification in the developing countries， 釘e-and
probabJy will remain--controversial issues. To the ex

tent that successful efforts by more advanced developing

ln the aggregate， non-oil developing countries' ex

countries to pursue expo代ーoriented development strat巴

ports have in recent years grown rather well， but within

gies are frustrated by sel巴ctive protection directed against

this group there have been wide disparities in export

them， export diversification of other developing coun

performance.14 During

tries and their greater integration in the world economy

exports of

may well be hindered. Lnward-Iooking， bilateraJ and

importing countries， the growth rate was 3 per cent. The

and these would be contrary to the interests of all

1973-8 1 ， the volume of world
40 low-income developing countries grew
加nually by just under 3 per ceot; in 48 other net oil
comparable

figure for the

14See World ECOllomÎc
(April 1982)， pp. 154-55.

Ourlook，

regional approaches to trade policy could be encouraged，

1 1 developing countries

countnes.

IMF Occasional Paper No. 9

(Geneva. April 1979)， p. 1 2 1 .

ISGATT . The Tokyo ROlllld

01 MLllti[meral

Trade NegotÎfllio川

同Similar information o n New Zealand i s summarized i n Tablc 10.
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ImpIications for Developìng Countrìes

The existing structure of protection and 白e tendency
of m句or trading nations to approach trade issues on a
bilateral or sectoral basis also have detrimental effects on
developing countries' longer北rm prospects for increas
ing exports. Even in sectors where access to m勾or
markets is relatively liberal， these approacbes generate
uncertainty about future continued access and， hence， are
de町訂nental to investment and exports. To the extent that
major trading nations avoid pressures for structuraJ
change-which may or may not originate from import
competition per se-by applying policies that necessitate
or validate res住ictions or perpetuate trade distortions，
longer-terrn investment planning becomes more uncer
tain. This can occur even if individual 汀ade res汀ictions
are not directed specificaUy at imports from developing
countries. For example， 出e recent res甘ictions on auto
mobiles ostensibly affect only Japanese exports but
would probably affect investment decisions and produc
tion prospects elsewhere as well， particularly when
restrictions encourage some deflection of exports to third

coun出es， thus impeding export・oriented development.
In addition， increased protection in intermediate goods
sectors， such as steel， may prompt calls for protection in
user industries.
In recent years， several developing countries， includ
ing some newly indl崎町ializing countries， have begun to
rationa1ize and simplify their import regimes， as well as
to reduce import restrictions and reliance on export
subsidies. These efforts would be greatly discouraged げ
open， multilateral approaches to trade problems were
seen as being abandoned by 出e m勾or trading nations.
Experience indicates that when restrictions， such as those
in the agricultural and textile and clothing sectors，
become entrenched， the relatively sma11er trading nations
are obLiged to seek the best possible accommodation of
their commercial interests in the framework of existing
restrictions in order to avoid the loss of markets. This
further weakens the basis for the pursuit of more
fundamenta1 libera1ization or reform of trade policies
deri吋ng from muJtilatera1 rules of genera1 application.
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III lndus凶I Trade Polici

This section reviews the principal trends in 白e
evolution of internationaJ trade in manufactures. discus
ses briefly some estimates of levels of protection. and
describes recent trade actions and pressures for protec
tion in selected sectors in the m勾or trading nations. The
coverage of coun肘es and sectors is selective. Certain
reported administrative or ad hoc actions in some
coun汀ies in recent months. such as delays in customs
c1earance or administrative tightening of import Iicensing
practices. are difficult to verify and 釘e not covered. In
addition . the quality of information on some types of
res汀ictions such as “voluntary" export res位aint ar
rangements varies between coun汀ies or sectors. Accord
ingly. the information presented in this section is
intended to be iIIustrative of recent changes in the
commercial policy stance of major countries. Owing to
their importance in world trade. the emphasis is on

d巴stined for non-oil developing countries h酪 increased
steadily during 1973-80， from 14Y2 per cent to 17 per
cent. As aLready noted， all major country groups have
benefited from wider markets for manufacrures in the

actions in the United States. the European Community.
加d Japan. This has been supplemented by information
on trade actions of other major trading nations.

ln early 1 98 1 ， new restrictions we陀 introduced in lhe
automobile sector. Motor vehicles (including automotive
parts) account for 1 2 per cent of world trade in
manufactures. and industrial countries' exports of motor
vehicles account for nearly 1 5 per cent of their intra汀ade
in manufactures (Tables 1 1 and 12). The recent restric

Trade Trends in IndustriaJ Products
Trade in manufactures. accounting for 55 per cent of
world trade， has grown eπatically since 1973. After a
period of relatively stable growth averaging over 5 per
cent during 1977-79. the volume of world expoロs grew
by 3 Y2 per cent in 1980 and by 3 per cent 凶 1981.11
lndustriaJ countries' share of trade in manufactures has
remained relatively constant at over 80 per cent. During
1973-80. lhe share of non-oil expo出ng developing
coun回目 increased by 2 percentage points to 8.7 per
cent， while the share of Eastern 汀ading countries
declined by a similar arnount. Trade 釘nong indus汀iaJ
countries at present accounts for two thirds of total trade
in manufactures， compared wi山 about three fourths in
1973. Between 1973 and 1977， oil expoロing developing
coun町ies absorbed an increasing share of world exports;
since then. their share has declined from 10.3 per cent to
9 per cent in 1980. In contrast， the share of world exports
円 GAlT. Iflfemat;ollal Trade. 1980181 (Gencva， 1981).

non-oil developing countries.
Engineering products (mainly machinery. equipmem.
and vehicles) continue to dominate world trade in
manufactures， accounting for about 54 per cent of the
total. The main shifts in commodity composition be
tween 1973 and 1980 were an increase in the share of
chemicals and "other consumer goods." whereas the
sh訂es of iron and steel and textiles declined to 7 per cent
and 5 per cent. respectively (Table 1 1 ).

Motor Vehicles

tive actions are a response 10 the rapid shift in the pattern
of demand toward more energy-efficient automobiles in
the wake of the successive increases in energy costs and
a secular decline in demand for motor vehicles in
industrial coun汀ies. These factors led to sharp produc
tion declines from 1979 in all indus汀ial coun汀ies except
Japan and Spain (Tables 1 3 and 14). The declines were
particularly rapid in the United States (30 per cent) and
Canada ( 1 5 per cent). ln 1980 the share of imports in
apparent consumption rose from 61 per cent to 67 per
cent in Canada. and from 25 per cent to 34 per cent in 山e
United Stales. In the European Community the share of
irnports in apparent consumplion remained unchanged at
about 47 per cent in 1980. Reflecting ilS high degree of
competitiveness. Japan increased its production during
白紙 year by 1 5 per cent. Japanese and certain European
pr.ωucers. who had already speci必ized in 山 production
of energy-efficient automobiles. were able to capture an
increasing share of lhe markets in the United States.
Canada. Australia. and some other European countries.
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Motor Vehiclcs
The cmerging overcapacity and unemployment in
Canada， the United States. and cenain member countries
of the Community led to pressures for protection against
automobile impons from Japan. For the automobile
indus甘y in these countries to be competitive. a major
restructuring effort requiring larg巴 investments is be
lievcd to be essential. lnvestmcnt cxpenditures planned
by the industry for the fíve-year period 1980-85 total
some $80 billion in the United States and some $30
billion in the E町opean Community. Retlecting 山e
general slowdown in world demand， and the restrictions
introduced ， Japanese expons of automobiles in 1981
grew by 14 per cent， compared with an increase of about
onc third in the previous year.

European Community
Even though the share of the European Community in
total world production increased in 1980， the Communi
ty's industry continued to weaken as the Japanese
penetration in 出e Community's market increased and the
Community's expoロS to non-Community countries de
c1ined funher. lmpons of passenger cars from Japan
increased by 1 8 per cent in 1980; the increase was
panicularly marked in the Benelux countries (Belgium，
the Nctherlands， and Luxembourg)， where it registered a
27 per cent rise (Table 15). These developments pre
cipitated demands for protection against Japanese im
pons in late 1980， 加d in January 1981 Japanese
manufacturers were asked informally to exercise moder
ation in their expons to the Federal Republic of Germany
and the Benelux coun出es. ln addition， the Community
in February 1981 placed lhe impon of cenain motor
vehicles originating in Japan under Community surveil
lance for 1981; the surveillance was subsequently ex
tended through 1982.18
Following Japan's vo1untary expo代 restraint ar
rangement with the United States. further informal
understandings were given by Japan to cenaw member
countries of the Community. ln Junc 1981 Jap姐 com
municated to the authorities of the FederaJ Republic of
Germany that Japanese passenger car exports to 山e
country were forecast to increase by 10 per cent in 198 1 .
While no forecasts were made at that time for 1982，
Japan indicated 出at such expons would not be djsrup
tive. Japan also informed thc Benelux coun町ies of the
forecast that passenger car expons to these countries
would not reach 1980 levels. lt was understood that in
1981 its passenger car exports to Belgium would be 7 per
cent lowcr than in 1980. while expons to Luxembourg

同In thc fir..t quarter of 1981. impon!， from Japan grcw at an annual
rate of 59 I光r cent in lhe Federal Repubhc of Gcrmany. 41 per ccnt in
thc Ncthcrlands， and 29 pcr CCnI in Belgium and Luxembourg.

and the Netherlands wou1d remain unchanged at about
the 1980 level. Jn fact. owing 【o market condüions、
German imports from Japan in 1981 were a1most
unchanged from 1980 while those of Belgium were about
1 J per cent lower than in 1980. In January 1982， Japan
forecast that its expons to the Federal RepubJic of
Germany and Be1gium would be moderate for the year.
Pressures for protection in this sector were also felt in
other member countries of the Community. some of
which have mamtained various restrictions on impons
from Japan for several years. Since 1956. ltaJy has
imposed an annual quantilative limit of 2，2∞ uniLS on
the impoロ of Japanese passenger cars. ln January 1982，
Italy， under Article 1 15 of the Treaty. of Rome， sus
pended until June 30， ) 982 all indirect importation of
Japanese cars through other member countries of the
Community. France continued to maintain a de facto
stabilization of Japanese automobile sales on the do・
mestic market at about 3 per cent of totaJ saJes. Japanese
and British automobile producers have for severaJ years
held regular consultations aimed al regula山19 tbe supply
of Japanese cars in the U.K. market， and Japanese
exponers have exercised prudence in their shipments to
thc United Kingdom in order to avoid disruplÌon. In July
198 1 ， British and Japanese produccrs agreed 10 maintain
the Japanese share of the U . K. automobile mark巴t below
1 1 per cent in 1 98 1 ; this extended an agreement reached
between manufacturers in 1980.
ln late 1981 and early 1982， the Community sought
and obtained assur加ces from the Japanese authorities
that there wouJd be a "continued and effective modera
tion" of Japanese expo代S to the Community as a whole in
1982 in “sensitive sectors." including p錨senger cars.

United States
The U.S. motor vehicle industry has experienced
serious economk difficulties in recent years. Following
sh創1> sales declines in 1979 and 1980， motor vehicle
sales dropped furtber in 1981 10 the lowest level since
1970. The sales downtum affected prim訂ily U.S.-made
vehicles， while saJes of imponed cars remained strong
owing to a consumer preference for smaller、 more fuel
effícient， and higher-quality vehicles. The share of
impons in apparent consumption of passenger cars，
rrucks， and buses in the United States increased from 25
per cent in 1979 to 34 per cent in 1980 (Table 13).
Unemployment peaked in August 1980， with 32 per cent
of the work force laid off; in the following 1 2 months‘
U.S. companies rehired more than one third of the
pr<ωuction workers furloughed. The losses of the four
U.S.-based automobile manufacturers totaled $4.2 bil
lion in 198()""_the largest loss ever recorded by a U. S.
industry. A partiaJ tumaround was achieved in 1 9 8 1 ，
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aided by cost reduction programs carried out by the
companies during the latter part of 1979 and 1980.
Protectionist sentiment surfaced strongly in the United
States in 1980. A petition by labor groups for import
relief in汀oduced in 1980 was denied by the U . S.
lntemational Trade Commission (USITC)， which ruled
that imports had not been a substantial cause of injury to
the domestic industry. Even so， the pressures for
protection continued to increase. ln early 1 9 8 1 ， a bill
was introduced in the U.S. Congress to limit automobile
imports from Japan by a quota that would have reduced
imports by about 1 5 per cent. As a result of these
pressures， in May 198 1 the Government of Japan
announced a three-year restraint arrangement. During the
fIrst year (April ) 981-March 1982) Japan 's passenger
car exports to the United States would be held at 1 .68
million units， compared with actual impoロs of 1 .82
mj]Jion units during the previous 1 2・month period. For
1982/83， the announced restraint level was 1 .68 million
units plus 1 6 . 5 per cent of the expected increase in the
U . s . apparent consumption in 1982. For the frnal year of
the restraint period， Japan undertook to avoid an expo口
surge， but no quantitative limit was announced.
The teπns of the first year of the bilateral 紅rangement
were fulfilled by Japan. The restraint appears to have
increased the average unit value of imports， as a result of
a shift in Japanese expo代s to more expensive models. ln
1982， u.s. demand is expected to increase on1y margin
a1Jy at best. Accordingly， in March 1982 Japan an
nounced its intention to limit shipments of passenger cars
during the second year of the arrangement to the same
level as in 198) /82. Currently， pressures for further
protection sti1J remain high and are linked to the
evolution of the overall trade deficit of the United States
with Japan. Demands for ou汀ight quotas on imports
from Japan have proliferated. A legislative proposal has
been introduced in the U .S. Congress that would limit
Japan' s share of the U . S. market to 1 4 per cent
(equivalent to a further volume reduction of almost 40
per cent). l n addition， the U. S . Congress has been asked
to consider introduction of local-content legislation
requiring Japanese producers 10 use a specified percent
age of U.S .・made parts in vehicles soJd in the United
States.
The $80 billion investmenl program of the U.S.
automobile industry would involve a doubling of出e real
level of investment， compared with the previous six
years. lt aims at extensive redesigning of automobiles，
modemization of production facilities， and conversion of
production capacity to smaller cars. The industry hopes
to recapture its competitiveness through 山is investment
e仔ort. むnprovements in labor productivity have roughly
kept up with the high wage increases in the automobile
industry and， in recent months， U . S. producers have

been able to negotiate innovative arrangements with
labor groups in which more moderate wage settlements
were exchanged for guarantee of job security. These
should also be suppoロive of the industry's efforts to
become more competitive.

Canada
The Canadian and U . S . markets for automobiles are
high1y integrated as a result of the U.S.-Canada Automo
tive Agreement of 1965. ln early 1 98 1 ， the prospective
conclusion of a restraint 釘Tangement between Jap加 and
the United States that could divert exports to Canada led
the Canadian authorities to s巴ek a similar arrangement
with Japan . [n the first quarter of 198 1 ， production of
automobiJes in Canada was running at an annual rate of
17 per cent below that for 1980. Japanese car sales in
Canada increased by about 57 per cent between the first
quarters of 1980 and 1981 . ln June 1981 the Govemment
of Japan announced that the export of passenger vehicles
to the Canadian market for the period from April 1 ， 1981
to March 3 1 ， 1982 was forecast to be 5.8 per cent below
the level reached in the previous 1 2 months， implying
that such exports would be limited to 174，213 units. It
was also decided that the restraint could be continued for
the subsequent year following consultations between the
two governments; such an extension envisaged a pro
vision for growth based on Japan's share of the Canadian
market in the period April 1 ， 1980 to March 3 1 ‘
1981 (16.5 per cent). It was also understood 出at the
Japanese automobile industry would exercise moderation
in expo口s of commercial vehicles to Canada so as not to
erode the effect of the restraints on passenger car
exports . It was hoped that actions taken by Jap加 would
provide a breathing space for the Canadian automobile
industry to complete its restructuring plans and convert
its operations to fuel-.effIcient verucles.
Contacts are cuπently under way to reach understand
ings with the Japanese authorities on imports in 1982/83.
The Canadian authorities have r，叫uested restraints on
commercial vehicles in addition to passenger cars. lt has
been suggested that 加 increase in Japan's imports of
automobile parts 合om Canada and possibly the establish
ment of assembly plants in Canada should a1so be part of
the new understanding. ln any event， foreign producers
釘e being encouraged to establish assembly plants in
Canada. ln October 1 98 1 ， Volkswagen， in exchange for
duty-free import privileges， agreed to establish a plant in
Ontario to produce parts beginning in 1983 and to buy， in
addition， parts from independent Canadian pa代s manu
facturers. Under the agreement， Volkswagen in Canada
is expected to attain 64 per cent Canadian value added in
1983， which should rise to 85 per cent in 1987 .
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Stcel

that passenger vehicle purchasers paid an additional $A 1

Japan

billion in 1980 to support the industry.

Japan abolished quantitative import restrictions on
motor vehic1es in 1965; the impon duty on automobile

A governrnent assistance program to 出e motor vehicle
indu叩y， in existence since the mid-1 970s， is expected to

bodies was eliminated in 1978， and impon duties on

陀rnain in effect until the end of 1984. The main policy

parts and accessories， which have been generalJy low，

instrument is the Motor Vehicle Manufacturing Plan，

were further reduccd in 198 J . Nevertheless， imports in
recent years have been less than 1 per cent of apparent
consumption. In 1 9 8 1 ， impons of motor vehicles de
clined sharply; while expons from the Federal Republic

which requires vehicle manufacturers to rnaintain local
content at 85 per cent on a company-average basis. The
Plan

is

supponed

rangements

that

by

domestic

reserve

about

market sharing ar

80 per cent of the

of Germany to Japan fell by 1 6 per cent， exports of other

passenger car market for 10caJ producers by applying

suppliers， including the United States， other members of

quantitative restrictions on irnpons. An import tariff of

the European Community， and Sweden， fell by about 43
per cent. The low level of impons has been attributed by
foreign suppliers not only to the existence of a highly
competitive industry ， but also to nontariff barriers that

57 per cent on fully assernbled auto01obiJes and higher
tariffs on components are imposed.

ln Marcb

1982

expoロ facilitation arrangernents were introduced in the
Plan， under which vehicle and component producers e釘n

M窓 perceived 10 obslruct sales. Foreign suppliers coo1-

local-content credit through increases in expon sales.

ments. maintained for domestic reasons and s汀icter than

Vehicle Manufacturing Plan， the 80/20 market sharing

plain 白紙 Japanese product standards and testing require

those in their home markets， sharply drive up prices of
foreign cars relative tO lhe prices of Jap釦ese c紅s，
hindering entrance into Japan's market. Japan's produc
ers c加 meet these standard specifications at a lower cost
per urut 由加 foreign competitors because they benefit
from econornies of scale in producing autornobiles with
these specifications. Recognizing the possible restrictive
effects of inspection procedures， the Govemment of
Japan in early 1982 liberalized the system: henceforth，

In

1 98 1 ，

policy，

the

IAC recommended

lhat the Motor

and quantitative restrictions be discontinued

beginning in 1985. It also recommended白紙 t.ariff duties
on passenger motor vehicles and components be progres
sively reduced from 60 per cent to 50 per ceot by 1990.
December 1 9 8 1 the Australian Government an

Ln

nounced its post- 1984 program for th� mOlor vehicle
industry， which was considerably less ambitious than
白紙 recommended by the lAC.

inspectors would be dispatched for inspection to a larger
nurnber of countries. For example， certain motor vehi
cles originating in the Federal Republic of Gerrnany
would not be subject to testing on arriva1 in Japan.
Regarding expons， the basic policy is not to expand sa1es
in foreign

rnarkets in a way 白紙 provokes

impon

restrlctlons.

Steel
Globally， the stee1 industry continues to b巴 char
acterized by overcapacity， which becarne rnore pro
nounced since 1 974 because capacity was expanded，
while production and demand， after peaking in 1979，
declined owing to the econornic slowdown. ln the past
1 8 months， these probJems were exacerbated by the

Australia

仕equency of swings in the rnarket outlook because of the

The motor vehicle industry in Australia is the largest

economic uncertainties. The ernergence of new steel

engineering industry， accounting directly for 6.5 per cent

producers in some of the developing countries. including

of rnanufacturing employment and having significant
linkages with other induslry sectors. Ln re民cent
Au凶』路s汀a剖1ian】

indus汀y

y戸e釘S t白he

Brazil， Korea， and Mexico， has increased the need for
adjustment in some of the OECD countries; the new

has suffered from a decline in

suppliers， which established newer and more efficient

c∞omp戸et叩tiωit川tiv河en問esおs v川is-à-v川iぬs foreign p戸rωu山cers路s‘ especially
Japan， and fro01 the shift in consumer p陀ference to

plants， were increasingly able 10 supply cenain Sl民i

smaller vehicles. The Austra1ian Lndus汀ies Assistance

prωucers， including Japan.

Commission (IAC)

in its

1981

repon a町ibuted the

decline in competitiveness to significant cost disabilities
in component production， and the relatively large num
ber of O1anufacturers and vehicle models pr'吋uced in
relation to the size of the rnarket. 19 The lAC estimated
19Government of Australia. Ptlssellger MOlor Vehicles al/d Compo.
l/ellls-Posl-1984 Ass;slal/ce Arral/gemellls， Industries Assistance
Commission Repon No. 267 (Canbcrra: Australian Government
Publishing Scrvicc. Junc 24. 1981).

products at prices lower than the efficienl tradilional
Retlecting these trends， crude steel production in 山e

world is estirnated to have fallen by 1 .5 per cent in 1 9 8 1 :
in 出e OECD countries， it declined b y about 1 . 7 戸r cent
(Table

16). There was linle adjustment i n iostalled

capacity in the OECD countries; therefore， given 出e fall
in demand， overall capacity utilization was lower than in
1980， even though in the United States capacity utiliza・
tion improved (Table 17). Employment in the steel sector
in the OECD countries declined by 5 per cent in 1 9 8 1 . Ln
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1982 wor1d production is forecast to decline further by 1

tion that may be placed on the domestic market， allowing

per cent， and world capacity utilization is expected to

for foreseeable trends. To ensure the effectiveness of the

decline 仕om about 69 per cent in 1981 to 67 per cent.

quota system， production or deliveries in the Communi

WbiJe net exports of the OECD coun汀ies in
remained

virtually

unchanged，

the

European

1981
Com

proportional to 出e excess toonage. Notwithstanding a 9

ty's market in excess of quota are liable to fines

muniザs net exports (exclurung intra-Community ex

per cent decline in apparent consumption during 1 9 8 1 ，

poロs) rose by 3 1 per cent while those of Japan declined

there was only a modest 2 per cent production decline in

(Table 18). Most of tbe Community's increased exports

overalJ crude steel production (Table 16). 1n June 1982，

were destined for the United States， whose net imports

the mandatory production quotas were extended for

rose by 50 per cent. For 1982， the Community's net

another year to mid・ 1983， and a compu1soη quota on

expo口s are expected to decJine by some 1 0 per cent

wire rods was introduced. A1so io June 1982， it was

owing to uncertainties in the U.S. market. while little

agreed to cut back capacity by a further 30 rnilJion tons

change is expected in tbe positions of Japan and the

over the next three years from the cuπ'ent level.

United States.

The system of production quotas has been supple

In 山e past decade， the trade and structuraJ adjustment

mented by measures aimed at maintaining order1y price

problems of the steel sector of industrial countries have

conditions. The Commission stepped up its checks on

been addressed by 出e OECD. In recent years， OECD
countries have exp陀ssed interest in having major devel

observance of pricing rules and in July 1981 extended the

oping country producers participate in the work of the

traders and distributors.

OECD Steel Committee.

exports peπnitted some increases in administered prices

Mexico recent1y agreed to

establish a liaison with the Comrnittee.

price obligations applicable to Community producers to
A marked

improvement in

in late 1 98 1 .
Intema1 measures on production and prices are com
plemented by extema1 measures aimed at maintaining

European Community

traditional trade flows and price monitoring. lmports are
subject to either bi1ateral arrangemel'lts or to price

Despite the adoption in December J 977 of a “steel

undertakings according to whether or not the Commis

crisis plan" aimed at supporting domestic prices at a leveJ

sion has concluded arrangements wi出 supplier coun肘es.

that

wouJd

a110w

an orderly ratiooalization

of 出e

Existing biJateral arrangements witb 13 supp1ier coun
were

extended

in

1 9 8 1 . 20

ar

Community's production capacity， market conditions

肘es

continued to deteriorate in the Community and led to the

r佃gements， stee1 exporting countries were provided

declaration in October 1980 of a state of “manifest

quantitative targets consistent with the maintenance of

crisis." A system of compulsory production quotas was

stable intema1 prices.

instituted under Article 58 of the European Coal and

permitted 1imited discounts from intemal prices. The

Steel Commuoity Treaty for tbe period tbrough Juoe 30，

bilateral arr釦gements originally cal1ed for a reduction in

Under

these

Exporting coun汀ies were also

1 9 8 1 . 針。ducts subjected to quotas included crude steeJ

import volume in 1 9 8 1 of 1 5 per cent from 1980 leve1s:

and four categories of rolled products; certain spωialty

however， because of s町onger-出an-expectω demand

steel products we民 made subject to production monitor

conditions during the ftrst half of 1 9 8 1 ， import limits
訂r加gements

were raised， and the cutback

ing. ln June 198 1 ， the Commission of the European

under these

Communities decided to extend the system of production

from the 1980 import levels was reduced to 12.5 per

quotas 出rough June 30， 1982. A system of mandatory

cent.

production quotas was estabtisbed for hot-rolled wide

rangements with the 1 3 supp1ier countries and conc1uded

For

1982

the

Commission extended the

釘ー

strip steel and related products， concrete 問inforcing

an additional aπangement with Korea; the permissibJe

bars， and merchant bars; these products account for

irnport quantities in 1982 were higher than in 1981 and

about three fifths of the Community's steel ouφut.

were set at 9 per cent below the 1980 leve1s. 1mports

Following agreement among 出e principaJ producers to

from countries other than those involved in bilateral

appJy voluntary reductions in the production of revers

arrangements cou1d be subject to antidumping actions if

ing-mil1 pJate and wide flats and heavy sections during

soJd at prices below the intemal prices. The Commis

the period July 1 ， 1 9 8 1 to Juoe 30， 1982， mandatory

sion's decision in

production ceilings were 1i仇ed on these products. A

imports in 1981 was extended until December 3 J ， 1982.

vo1untary agreement was a1so reached 00 wire rods.

New basic import prices for certain iron and steel

Production quotas， determined quarterly on the basis of

1980 to introduce surveillance on

products provided for increases on average of 7 per cent

“refereoce leve1s，" were targeted to reduce production
between 1 0 per cent and 30 per cent. ln order to restore
balance between domestic supp1y and demand，

tbe

Commission a1so determines tbe proportion of produc・

却In 1981 the Community maimained bi1atera1 agrecments with
AustraHa， Austria， Brazil， Bu1garia， Czechos1ovakia， Fin1and. Hun
g釘y. Japan. Norway. Po1and. Romania. S pain. and Swcdcn
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for bulk steel products， 1 0 per cent for speciaJ steel， and

recommendations of the Solomon repo口2 1 were adopted

5.5 per cent for pig iron and ferromanganese from

to promote structura1 adjustment. As part of the adopted

January 1 ， 1 982.

program， a 住igger price mechanism was introduced to

ln i岱 Resolution of March 26-27， 1 98 1 ， lhe Council of

expedite investigations of dumped or subsidized imports.

Ministers outlined policy guidelines for restoring normaJ

According to the U .S. indusrry， its difficulties during
1978-80 were largely the result of unfair foreign compe

market conditions over the medium term: the 0則氏tive of
these guidelines was that， in the medium term， undertak

tition against which the trigger price mechanism did not

ings sbould be profitable without recourse to state 釘ds.

provide sufficient protection.

The Resolution 1aid down a number of criteria for the

producers filed major antidumping complaints against

provision of state aids， including their limitation to
undertakings with specific restructuring programs， pro

suspend the trigger price mechanism.

gressive reduction and phasing out， transparency and

In March

1980， U . S .

European producers; this led the U.S. Govemment to
1n September 1980. the U . S . authorities announced

advance notification， and avoidance of excess capacity

additiona1 m回sures to help revita1ize the domestic steel

creation and distortions of competition. ßased on these

industry and reintroduced the trigger price mechanism.

criteria， in August 1 9 8 1 the Commission adopted a new

Trigger price levels were raised by 1 2 per cent， and the

aids code to rep1ace the code of February 1 980. The new
code，

which

is

app1icab1e

until the end of

1985，

mechanism was adapted to permit a closer monitoring of
sudden increases in steel imports (the anti-surge mecha

estab1ishes a timetab1e for the progressive phasing out of

nism). Subsequently， the U .S. steel induslry dropped its

aids; these must be notified to the Commission by

dumping complaints.

September 30， 1982， authorized by July 1 ， 1983， and

Notwithstanding the efforts to protect and res汀ucture

with ce托ain exceptions， eliminated by December 3 1 ，

the industry， U.S. steel production declined from 132

1 985. Aids may be granted only to undertakings engaged

million tons in 1 974 to 102 million tons in 1 980; during

in restructuring programs leading to capacity reductions，

the same period apparent consumption fell from 146

and the extent of aid must be proportional to the

mi1lion lons to

restructuring effort. The new code a1so streng白ens

dropped by 18 per cent. Following the im叫ementation of

provisions for greater transparency and notification to

出e 凶gger price mechanism， steel imports declined and

enab1e improved monitoring by the Commission. State
aids have included loan write-offs， grants ， loan guaran

their share in apparent consumption fell to 1 6 per cent in

tees， and concessional loans.

1 1 8 million tons， and employment

1980. In 1 98 1 ， steel production increased modestly，
particularly in the first haJf. Subsequently， steel produc

The intemal and extemal measures in place in 1 9 8 1

tion fel l owing to dec1ining activity in the automobile、

contributed t o limited improvement in conditions faced
by the steel industry. The rapid price declines observed

母ppliances， and construction industries; this decline
continued into 1982. There has been considerab1e varia

in 1 980 were arrested at the beginning of 1 98 1 . Net

tion in capacity utilization; during the first half of ) 98)

exports of the Communit)l expanded by abou\ :， \ per cent
in 1 9 8 1 as a result of both a substantial cutback in

capad\y ut\li1..atlot\ reached 9Q per cet\t， bu\ dedined \0

impoロs (the import pene位ation ratio declined from 1 2

demand for steel in 1 98 1 ， price competition intensified，

per cent to 9.5 per cent) and an J I per cent increase in

foreign steel suppliers were able to lower their prices.

gross exports. Capacity utilization averaged 63 per cent

and import penetration increased to 1 9 per cent.

60 per cent by the end of 1981 . With the softening in the

in 1 98 1 ， compared with 58 per cent in the last quarter of

Against this background. in 1981 domestic producers

[980， and the level of employment declined by 10 per
cent. However， installed capacity declined only slightly.

renewed the campaign to limit what they perceived as

United States

precle釘ance procedures of the trigger price mechanism.

unfair foreign competition. ln November 1 9 8 1 . the U.S.
Govemment initiated several antidumping and counter
vailing duty investigations. 22 At the same tim巴. the
by which foreign exporters could obtain permission 10

The embedded technology of the U. S. steel industry

ship steel to the United States be10w established 凶gger

and the increase in labor costs relative to shipping 加d

prices if their costs of production were lower， were

raw material costs have led to recuπent strains on the
U.S. competitive position and to pressures for protec

abolished. Trigger prices were unchanged for the first

tion; the 1atter have a1so been aggravated

by the

perception that foreign competitors benefit from govem
ment subsidization. ln 1968， volunt釘y restraint ar
r釦gements were oegotiated on basic carbon stee1 for a
five-ye釘 period. In 1976， three-ye紅 import quotas on
certain speciaJty stee1 were introduced. ln 1977， the

21 U.$. Inleragency Task Forcc on the Steel InduMry. chalred by
Anthony Solomon， Reporr ro rlze Presidenr: A Comprelzensl吋 Pru・

grom for rhe Sreel IlIdusrワ， (Washinglon， 1977).

22 An anlidumping invesligalion

W3>. launchcd on cartx1n

、Icel

imports from Romania， and countervailing dUly invcsligalions wcre
launched on carbon stcel imports from Belgium. Brazil. and Soulh
Africa and hOI-rolled steel sheel from Francc.
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quarter of 1982 from the level of the second half of J 98 1 .
00 December 22， 1 98 1 ， the USJTC， in a preliminary
ruling， upheld the complaint of injury as a result of
dumping or subsidization in four of the five cases filed in
November. Simultaneously， discussions were held be
tween the United States and the European Community，
aimed at reaching some understandings regarding steel
trade. Following failure of these negotiations， in January
1982， eight m匂or U.S. fll1Ils filed 92 complaints against
a11eged dumping and subsidization by nine countries on
four major categories of steel imports valued at some
$ 1 . 6 billion.23 It is estimated 出at at least one ha1f of the
European Community's steel exports to the United States
were affected by the complaints fùed. After the fùing of
the complaints， the U . S . authorities once again sus
pended the trigger price mechanism.
Although 出e USlTC dismissed， in February 1982， 54
of the 92 antidumping and countervailing duty com
plaints， the 38 cases not dismissed represented the bulk
of steel imports covered by the initia1 complaints. ln June
1982， the U.S. Department of Commerce reached a
prelimin創γ decision to levy penalties on steel impoロs
from nine countries， including seven from the Commu
nity， in order to offset the effects of subsidization. The
detemlinations affected 3.9 million tons of U.S. steel
imports valued at $ 1 .4 billion， equiva1ent to about 20 per
cent of U. S. imports and about 4 per cent of apparent
consumption. The ruling requぽed importers to post a
cash deposit or bond equa1 to the estimated subsidy，
which varied by commodity and coun汀y. According to
出e officia1 U .S. estimate， the subsidy element in exports
was ca1culated to be in the range of 2-22 per cent for
Belgium. 0.5-9 per cent for the Federal Republic of
Germany， 20-30 per cent for France， 1 (ト 1 2 per cent for
South Africa. and 2-40 per cent for the United Kingdom.
The subsidy was estirnated at 8.6 per cent for Brazil，
1 8 . 3 per cent for ltaJy， 0.7 per cent for Luxembourg， 加d
0.6 per cent for the Netherlands. lf the fina1 subsidy and
injury rulings (expected in August and October 1982) are
affirmative， countervailing duties to offset subsidies will
be levíed.
Trade frictions a1so persist in the specia1ty steel sector.
An orderly marketing 釘r加gement with Japan and
import quotas on other specia1ty steel suppliers were
allowed to expire in early 1980. However， 佃 import
monitoring progr釦n was establisbed in 1981 for the
products 白紙 had been covered by import quotas. After
an import surge in the 山ird quarter of 1981 ， antidumping

23The exporting countries involved were Belgium， Brazil. France.
the Federal Republic of Germany. ltaJy. Luxembourg. the Nether
lands， Romania. and 出巴 Unitcd Kingdom. The four main catcgories of
steel involved werc caぬon plate， hot-rolled sheet and slrip. cold-roUed
sheet and strip， and structural steel.

investigations were begun on imports of several
products.24
In the period since 1977， when price regulation was
first in汀oduced for imports， there have been important
shlfts in U.S. trade policy on steel. First， the difficulty of
attempting to regulate import prices is now more gener
剖ly recognized. Second， as imports from Japan have
stabilized at 6 per cent to 7 per cent of domestic
production， indus釘y complaints about import competi
tion from Japan have become less frequent. Third，
foreign subsidization of steel has become a major new
issue of concem in the past two years. ln U.S. law，
provisions relating to countervailing actions against
foreign export subsidies and domestic subsidies 釘e
generaHy parallel. As the latter are widely prevalent
佃d more difficult to dismantle because GA1T provi
sions 00 domestic subsidies are less stringent 山an those
on export subsidies一四recourse to U. S. law in the face of
increased import peoetratioo has been regarded as 白e
only major course of action open to U.S. industry. This
is in accordance with official U.S. trade policy objec
tives， which include effective enforcement of U.S. 町ade
laws， consistent with intemational agreements. ln recent
months. bilateral discussions between U.S. and Euro
pean Community officia1s have been aimed at reaching
underst却dings on steel trade issues; these have repor
tedly inc1uded the possibility of negotiated restraints on
the Community's exports to the United States. Finally，
production capacities in some developing countries have
been expanded rapidJy， and imports from oontraditiona1
suppliers bave increased their share of the U.S. market.

Canada
The Canadian steeJ industry is currently highly com
petitive， owing to major investments and modemization
of plants undertaken in the last two decades. Canadian
steel exports are mostly directed toward the United
States; while the United States supplies about two 行fths
of Canadian jmports; thus the North American market is
highly integrated. Until the suspension of the U.S.
出gger price mechanism， Canadian producers were able
to ship steel to the United States under the .‘preclearance"
procedure， which entitled tbem to sell at below estab
lished impo代 prices without triggering antidumping
IDveStlgatlOns.

z・'The investigalions covcrcd stainless stecl sh己et and hlrip from
France and the Fcderal Republic of Gcrmany. stainJcss stccl pipe and
ωbe from Belgium， the FederaJ RepubJic of Germany. and ltaly， and
alloy tool steel from Braz.il. Complaints were also lodged by the
indus町 against subsidized tool and stainless stccl imports from
Auslria. France. 113ly， Sweden， and the United Kingdom. In a
separate acLion. U.S. pr'以lucers filed a countervailing duty complaint
against import.s of 事tainless steel bar and rod products from Spain.
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Textiles and Clothing

ln 1978， Canada introduced benchmark prices as a

only 2 per cent. Exports of textiles and cl'Othing have

monitoring mechanism in order to protect against possi

acc'Ounted for ab'Out 1 1 per cent 'Of lhe total exp'O代s 'Of

ble diversion of steel trade to Canada following the

devel'Oping coun汀ies in recent years. On the imp'Ort side.

introduction of the なigger price mechanism in the United

the value of textile imports by the Eur'Opean C'Ommunity

States and the Davignon Plan in the European Commu

grew by 7 per cent in 1980， or 'Only 'One founh of the

nity. Actual import prices were monitored against refer

growth 'Of tbe previ'Ous two years， and the value of

ence prices based upon se出ng prices in the exporting

clothing imp'Orts grew by 1 5 per cent， 'Or about one half

countries. Although violati'On of the benchmark prices

the rate 'Of the previous two years. The value 'Of U.S.

did not 汀igger antidumping investigati'Ons or duties， their

impoロs grew faster in 1980 than in the previ'Ous year.

existence may have had a cautionary effect on exports to

Imp'Orts by the C'Ommunity and the United States fr'Om

Canada.

devel'Oping countries expanded faster than their imp'Orts

In 1 9 8 1 ， apparent steel consumption recovered owing
to stockbuilding

induced

by

a prolonged

s汀ike

合'Om indus住ia1 c'Ountries. Even th'Ough Japan does n'Ot

at

apply any f'Ormal res汀icti'Ons 'On ímp'Orts of textiles and

Canada's largest steel producer. Steel imports a1s'O rose

c1'Othing， its imports from 剖1 sources declíned sharply.

rapidly (by 80 per cent over 1980). 1n early 1982， steel

Japan's imports of textiles feU by 29 per cent and 8 per

demand fell off sh釘ply， 'Owing t'O a fall in 'Oil expl'Oration

cent 合om devel'Oping c'Ountries and industrial coun汀íes，

investment， a sl'Owd'Own in cons汀uctlOn ac討vity， and

respectively; its imports 'Of cl'O山凶g declined by 27 per

higher interest rates. The difficulties of the Canadian

cent and 4 per cent from developing countries and

steel industry are largely attributable to cyclical factors，

industria1 c'Oun肘es， respectively (TabJe 20).

rather than t'O structuraI problems experienced in the
European Community and the United States.

In 1 9 8 1 ， the Antidumping Tribunal determined the
existence of materia1 injury t'O domestic producers from
the dumping of brass-coated steel wire fr'Om Belgium and
Spain. In early 1982， the Tribuna1 made a tìnding of
materia1 injury on steel rules from the United States.

European Community
The industry acc'Ounts f'Or s'Ome 7 per cent 'Of manufac
tu巾19 'Output and ab'Out 9 per cent 'Of 'manufacturing
empl'Oyment. The European C'Ommuníty is the w'Orld's
largest exporter and imp'Orter of textiles and cl'Othing. 1n
the face of relatively stagnant demand-the increase in

Textiles and Clothing

real c'Onsumpti'On has averaged ] per cent annually since
197与-and increasing competition fr'Om extemal sup

Tbe average gr'Owth 'Of world production of textiles fell

pliers， adjus町lent pressures 凶 出e C'Ommunity's textile

合om 5 per cent to 1 . 5 per cent and that of clothing from 4

and cl'Othing indus位y have been

per cent to 2 per cent between 1963-73 and 1 973-80.

adjustment has taken pJace. During 1973-80. producti'On

intense and s'Ome

lndus出a1 coun出es' production of textiles and c1'Othing

'Of b'Oth textiles and cl'Othing declined， 'On average， by

together declined during

while devel'Oping

about 1 per cent per annum， and employment feJl by 25

countries' production g陀w by 2.5-3.0 per cent per year.

per cent. Imp'Ort values have increased considerably 'Over

Reflecting sluggish demand， world production 'Oftextiles

出e past several years， alth'Ough the gr'Owth 'Of ímp'Orts

1973-80，

remained unchanged in 1980， compared wi出 a gr'Owth

has decelerated. The imp'Ort pene汀ati'On ratio alm'Ost

rate of 3.5 per cent in 1979， while world production of

doubJed fr'Om 1973 t'O 1979 t'O a level 'Of 4 J per cent if

clothing declined slightly (Table 19).

intra-Cåmmunity trade is taken into acc'Ount.

The shares of textiles and clothing in world trade in

The C'Ommunity‘s p'Olicy in the textile and cl'Othing

manufactures have remained unchanged at about 5 per

indus町y comprises both intemal and extemal measures.

cent and 4 per cent， respectively， for several years

The f'Onner are ge釘ed t'O the pr'Om'Oti'On of structural

(Table

1 1).

The

shares

of industrial

countries

and

developing countries have also remained virtua1ly un

adjustment， including elimination 'Of excess capacity，
m'Odemization. and research and deveJ'Opment activities.

changed at ab'Out 60 per cent and 25 per cent， respec

ln 'Order t'O facilitate structural 叫ustmenl. the C'Ommu

tively (Table 2). Since 1976 developing countries have

nity provides financial suppoロ through vari'Ous tìnancial

acc'Ounted f'Or about 20 per cent of w'Orld textile exports

funds.

and ab'Out 37 per cent 'Of w'Orld c1'O出ing exports.
The export performance of coun汀ies expo口ing textiles
and clothing varied widely in

1980. Available data

The externaL 'Objectives 'Of the Community's textile
policy 釘e geared t'O the preventi'On 'Of market disrupti'On.
Under ル1FA

n ( 1 977-8 1 ) the objective wぉ to stabiLize

indicate that t'Ota1 trade in textiles and clothing grew by

imp'Ort penetrati'On rati'Os， particularly f'Or products with a

1 9 per cent in va1ue terms; of 出is， the value of imp'Orts

high level of penetrati'On. On the basis of the rates 'Of

subject t'O the Multifiber Arrangement (MFA) grew by

imp'Ort penetrati'On in 1976， the Council 'Of Ministers set

'Only 3 per cent. In volume terms. total trade grew by

annua1 gr'Owth rates f'Or imports. F'Or eight categories
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comprising sensitive products， which accounted for over
half of the volume of imports of MFA products， the
CounciJ set intemal global ceilings for a11 imports from
“low-cost" countries. The aim was to stabilize import
penetration for some of the Group 1 products ， which
were considered most sensitive， and to a110w for a
“reasonable" increase in penetration ratios for other
products. The global ceilings were allocated between
mernber states by a burden-sharing formuLa established
by the Council in 1974 and intended to achieve an
equitable and balanced distribution of the import burden
among them. The globaJ ceilings， which were distributed
among supplying developing countries， allowed access
up to agreed limitation levels to those countries with
which agreements were reached， while reserving some
indicative levels for all other “low-cost" countries.
Growth rates of global ceilings for the Community as a
whole for 1978-82 vary from 0.25 per cent to 6 per cent.
This compares with the MFA norm of 6 per cent grow出
(see below).
Under ル1FA 1 1 ， the Communüy maintained bilateral
agreements with 26 "low-cost" countries that were
signatories to the MFA. ln addition， it concluded broadly
similar aπangements with certain suppliers that are not
parties to the MFA (including Bulgaria and China). Most
Qf the agreements， which extend through 1982， set
quotas for the import of certain products and aJI defined
import levels at which the Community can initiate
consultations with a view to setting quotas for other
products (the . ‘basket exit" or “basket extractor"
procedure. so-caJled because the products not initially
subject to quota 訂e said to be “in the basket"). The
agreements provide provisions for checks on the origin
of imports， which were strengthened În 198 L

ln order to ensure that individual member quotas 釘e
not exceeded because of the frl民 circulation of goods
within the Community， Article 1 15 of the Treaty of
Rome provides for restrictions on intra-Community trade
that can be invoked by the Community's members.
Recourse to ArticJe 1 1 5 with respect to products in the
textile and clothing sector were approved on 166 occa
sions in 1981， compared with 222 cases approved in
J 980; most of the approvaJs were for France， Ireland，
and ltaly. The frequency of use of Article 1 1 5 provisions
is a ref1ection of the extent to which the individual quotas
under bilateral agreements were actuaHy binding.

From 1976 to 1980. the average annual rate of growth
of import volume from the nonpreferential countries and
areas that had concluded bilateral agreements with the
Commission of the European Communities was 2.3 per
cent for all MFA products and 0.8 per cent for the eight
categuries of "sensitive" products. lmports from th巴
four principal MFA suppliers-Brazil， Hong Kong，
India， and Korea-grew on average by 1 . 2 per cent
annually. compared with an increase of 3.4 per cent

achieved by other suppliers. Hong Kong continues 10 be
the largest supplier of clothing prodllcls to the Commu
nity， while imports from Korea have leveled off since
1978
During the 12・month period to October J 98 1 ， severaJ
changes were introduced in the Community's bilateraJ
agreements with countries not having preferential trade
agreements with the Community.25 Agreements with 2 1
countries and areas26 were revised to lake inlo account
the accession of Greece to the Community-the qllota
levels for 1981 and 1982. were increased， and the basis
for calculation of the Community's “basket exit" level
was increased by 2 per cent with effect from January 1 .
198 1 . Also， agreements with 1 4 countries and areas were
modified to introduce new restraints. Some 01' the
modifications included: ( 1 ) an agreement with Hungary
wherein quotas were introdllced on imports of cotton
yarn into Benelux and Italy and gloves into France;
(2) the introduction of quotas on Korean expoロS of
textile fabrics (impregnated， coat巴d， covered， or
laminated) to lhe United Kingdom beginning October 1 .
1980， of briefs and slips to Benelux. and embroidery 句
etc.， and penicoats to France beginning January 1 . 1981:
(3) an agreement with Pakistan to restrain its expo口s of
bed linen to ItaJy and women's knitted pyjamas to France
for a three-year period beginning in 1980; and of skirts to
the United Kingdom during 1981-82; and (4) an agree
ment with Thailand to restrain its expoロs of track suits，
dresses， and skirts to the United Kingdom during 198182， and expoロs of anoraks to France . pyjamas to
Benelllx， track sllits to Benelux and Denmark， and
dresses to the Community during 1981-82. The growth
rates of new restraint levels were below 6 per cent in the
agreements with Brazil， Macao、 Malaysia， Romania，
and Singapore. The Community also concluded a new
agreement with Czechoslovakia for 1981-82， which
replaced unilateral restraints previously maintained by
member states; 40 categories for the Community as a
whole and I 1 categories applying to some member
countries were placed llnder restraint、 including all
categories of products in Group 1 ， and various other
clothing and t巴xtile items. A large number of individual
limits provided for growth of less than 6 per cent.
1n paral1el with the agreements with MFA signatories，
the Community has established 釘rangements with COlln
tries linked to it by preferential trade agreementシー
namely， the Mediterranean countries and certain Afri
can， Caribbean， and Pacific (ACP) countries. These
lS Bas巴d on GAγr， ACliνlilies ollhe Texliles Surveillallce 80dy (21
Seplember 1980-31 OClober 1981). Repon 10 Ihe Texliles Comminee
by the Textiles Surveillance Body. COM.TEX/SBI742 (Geneva.
November 9， (981).
26Argentina， Bangladesh. Brazil. Co[ombia. Egypl. Gualemala.
Haiti. Hong Kong. India. Kor官a. Macao， Malaysia. Pakislan， Peru.
lhe Philippines， Po[and， Romania， Singapore， Sri Lanka， Thailand，
and Uruguay.
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agreements ínclude provísíons that， ín princíple， guaran

the agreements will be innuenced by two main require

tee unreslricted access 10 the Communíty for their

ments that the Community emphasized during th巴 MFA

índustríal products， subjecl to a safeguard c1ause that

1JI negotiations-namely. a rcduction in expo口s of Ihe

allows the Communíty to restrict ímports under certain

“dominant suppliers"

círcumstances. The Commun削】吋írザy has concluded a series

and Korea)

of t旬empo町r釘y shoη.北nn aπrrangement俗s wíth mos幻t of lhe
Medíterranean countríes， based on a system of adminis

quota levels. The agrcements are expecled to retain Ihe

trative c∞peratíon and enablíng monitoring of textile

" basket exíl" fealUre.

(includíng Hong Kong. Macao.

ín Ihe sensitive products category and

regulation of sudden sharp surges of imports withín

trade by reference to historical levels. The arrangements
include a provision for consultations ín the event of
abrupt surges in trade nows; they are generaHy not as
reslrictive as the “basket exít" system applícable to MFA

United States

countries. lmpo口s from Mediterranean countries rose
between 1976 and 1979 at an annual rate of 7.4 per cent
for aH products， and by 4.4 per cem annually for the
highly sensitive categories.

lmports

from the ACP

countries increased at an average annual rate of 8 . 2 per
cent and 4.5 per cent， respectively， but their share in the
Community's imports did not exceed 2 per cent.
1n view of certain difficulties experienced in negotiat・

Production in the U . S . textile and c10thing industry (as
measured by shípments) íncreased by 1 per cent annually
during 1972-8 1 . This， combíned with the íntroduction of
labor-saving technology. led to a marked decline in
employment. ln the textile industry ， employment fell by
2 per cent annually over this period， while in the clothing
industry it declíned by 1 .2 per cent. In value terms， the

ing safegua.rd provisions with several preferential coun
tries， in 1981 the Commission of lhe European Com

ratio of imports to shipments remained essentially un

muniries examined a new approach for arrangements on
textiles and clothing with them. The approach envisages，
.
intemaUy. the establishment of specific ‘preferential"

the overall

intemal global ceilings for sensitive products， with a
reserve available to pennit flexiuility. and seeks to
ensure， extemally， observance of ceilings th.rough im
proved administrative cooperation and consultations with
supplying countries wh巴n êertain levels were reached.
Wi出 rega.rd to industrial countries， the Community
maintains no quantitative restrictions on textile imports.
Traditionally， the Community has had a positive 汀ade
balance with these countries as a group， although in 1979
and 1980 it experienced a trade deficit with the United
States. Between 1977 and 1980 imports of textiles and
clothing from industrial countries increased at average
annuaI rates of 1 6 per cent and 19 per cent， respectively ，
in value terms.
As to policy beyond 1982， global import ceilings，
based on the 1982 access levels， are expected to be set
for the period 1983-86 to cover imports from MFA and
preferential countries and areas， including those coming
in under the ・‘outward processing"

system， which is

applicable to textile and clothing products reimported
into the Community after being processed in third
countries. While the Community has accepted the new
protocol of extension of the MFA， it has stated lhat its
participation will be subject to satisfactory conclusion of
new biJateral agreements. Negotiations on sucb agree
ments are currently under way， and the Commission is

expected to repo円 to the Council of Ministers by
September 30.

1982 on the progress achieved; the

CounciJ's decision on paロicipation in the MFA will be
based on this repo口. Negotiation and implementation of

changed in the textile sector， while in the clothing
industry it virtually doubled during 1972-8 1 . ln 1979.
import penetration ralio in textiles and

clothing was 1 1 per cent in volume t釘ms.
The United States limits the impoπ of textiles and
clothing through bilateral agreements with 22 countries
and areas， of which 20 are with MFA signatories; an
agreement with China was negotiated under Section 204
of the Agricullural Act of 1950.27 Countries with which
bilateral agreements are maintaíned supply abOUI four
fífths of U . S . ímports of textiles and clothing. The
bilateral agreements are generally quite comprehcnsivc
as to product coverage. ln a few cases (China， the
Dominican Republic， Sri Lanka， and Yugoslavia). Ihe
bilateral agreements cover only a few producl cal巴gories.
Brazil limils expo口S of cotton products， and its expo口b
of man-made fiber products are 5u同ect only 10 a
consultation requirement. The agreement wilh Japan is in
principle a consultative onc. but specífic limits are
applied for some categories following consultalions. In
1979， only one third of U.S. impoπs were in quol3
categories Ihal were filled 80 per cent or more. Three
main suppliers accounted for more than lhree fourths of
山e shipments in Ihe categories Ihal were fiJled more Ihan
80 per cent (mostly shirts. blouses，

sweaters， and

trousers).
During the 1 2 months to October 1 9 8 1 ， the United
States amended

1 2 of its bilateral agreements and

主7The 20 agr芭emenlS negolinlcd under lhe provisions of Ihe MFA
we陀 wilh Brazil. Colombia. Cosla Rica. Ihe Dominican Republic.
Haili. Hong Kong， India. Japan. Korea. Macao. MaJaysia. Mexico.
Pakislan. lhe Philippines. Poland. Romania. Singapore. Sri Lanka.
Thailand. and Yugoslavia.
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extended the agreements with Romania and YugosJavia.
providing for both specific limits and consultation Jirnits.
The amended agreements with Colombia， Hong Kong，
Korea. Mexico， and Romania are generaJly more restric
tive: for example， consultation clauses have been re
placed by specific limits. or transfers between quotas
have been made less flexible.
1n 1 9 8 1 ， the United States began to renegoúate rhe
bilateral agreements that were due to expire in 1982. In
January 1 9 8 1 ， the agreements with Malaysia and Poland
were renegotiated for a period of four years. The
agreement with Poland provides for 6 per cent annual
growth each year for the most important restricted
categories， and the agreement with Malaysia establishes
annual growth limits of up to 6.5 per cent. The
agreement with Singapore was renegotiat巴d in August
1 9 8 1 and provided for 1 2 per cent growth for two
categories， including apparel， during the fïrst year， to be
reduced to 6 per cent during the second and third years:
for wool products， growth was Jimit巴d to 2 per cent in the
fÏrst year and 1 per cent su bsequently . A new agreement
n egot iated with Mauritius in October 1 9 8 1 provided for a
reduction in imports. 1n Oecember 1 98 1 ， the agreements
with Mexico and Pakistan were extended for four years
and five years， respectively. Both provide for annual
grow山 rates of up to 7 per cen!. ln early 1982，
agreernents were ren egotiate d with Brazil. Colombia.
Haiti， Hong Kong， and Japan. Negotiations are also
'being held with others. such as Korea.

111， il is expected thal the Unired Stales
wiII seek relatively more restrictive agreements with its
dominant suppliers， such as Hong Kong and Korea.
B i lateral agrecments with some small巴r suppli巴rs could
Under MFA

also be more restrictive than in th巴 paSI. since the MFA
protocol of extension contains more explicit provisions

for limiting impo口 surges from counll允s with under
filled quotas.

Canada

advantage of new opportuniúes. and assisting in lhe
modemization of viable firms. The adjustment effort is
to be suppo口ed by the maintenance of protection

from
low-cost imports over the five-year period.
Th巴 1 7 bilateral restraint arrangements maintain巴d by
Canada under MFA 11 were due to expire al the end of
1 9 8 1 . Negotiations were， therefore. launched on their
renewal before agreement was reached on the extension
of the MFA. Thirteen bilateral aπangements wilh low
cost countries and areas have 50 far been negotiat巴d ror
the 1982-86 period. based on lhe framework establi�hed
by the 1979 bilaleral a汀angements. Tcn of lhese ar
rangements are with th巴 MFA signatorics (such as Hong
Kong. Hungary、 India. Korca. Macao. Malaysia. the
PhiJippines.
Article 4

Poland.

Romania.

and Thailand)

under

of the MFA. while lhc rcmaining arc with non

MFA signatories‘ including Bulgaria and China. Of

thesc， ten aπangements have been ncgotiatcd for lìvc

years: one-year inrerirn a汀angements pcnding negotia
tion

of five-year aπangement� werc negoliated with

Hong Kong，

Hungary句

and

lndia.

Altogether司 thcsc

arrangements cover about 95 per cent

of lhe anlicipaled
low-cost Canadian i rn port s of c lol hing in 1982. Bilateral
arrangeme nts with the other four low-cost expoロers
(CzechosJovakia， Pakislan， Singapore ‘ and Sri Lanka)

are yet 10 be concluded.

The new bilateraJ aπangements permit some relaxa

tion of import restraints. aIlowing for an overaJl growth

rate of 4 per cent per annum for aIl countries， including
2.9 per cent for major suppliers; the pre-1982 ar
rangements allowed for an overall growth rate of 3.3 per
cent. including a growth rate of 3 per cent for major
s uppl iers. Except for low valu巴・・added products such as
yarns and woven fabrics， the growth rates under these
a汀angements hav巴 been kept welJ below the MFA norm
of 6 per cent. For certain countries， restraints are
supplemented by consultation levels. Under this
provision， govemments of expoロing countries enter into
consultation wilh Canada with a view to reaching
agreement on an appropriate Jevel of restraint for a
product subject to consultation whenever limitation is
considered necessary to eliminate the risk of market
disruption.

The Canadian textiJe and clothing industry is char
acteriztù by a relatively efficient capital-intensive textile
sector co mprising a few Jarge firms and a relatively
inefficient labor-intensive c10thing sector comprising a
large number of smalI fim1s. Canada's import restric 

Other Countries

úons in 【he tex ti le and c10thing sector reflect this
structural difference and， as a result， virtually 剖1
clothing imports but only one tenth of textiJe impo口s
from “low-cost" countries are restricted. 1n June 1 98 1 ，
the Canadian Govemment announced a five-year
Can$250 milIion assistanc巴 program for the textiJe and
clothing in dustry. This program is ajmed at providing
new employment opportunities in communities affected
by industrial adjustment， he lpi ng dis pl aced workers take

The Australian textile and clothjng industry has
experienced sustained impo代 pressure since 1 973. Sub
sequently， extensive restrictions were introduced under
GATT Article XIX and now cover almost all com
modities in 血js sector. The principal form of reslriction
is rariff quotas. From 1 975 to 1980 domestic clothing
production protected by quota rose from about 40 per
cen t to 90 per cent of the total; and the propo代ion of
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Textiles and Clothing
textile production so protected rose from 20 per cent in
1974 to 30 per cent in 1979.

ln April 1980， Australia's lndus町íes Assistance Com

authorizing importing coun住ies to protect their domestic
industries from market disruption caused by imports and，
on the other， by specify凶g in advance the maximum

missíon concluded that continuation of existing 1eve1s of

permissible degree of res位íctiveness of import regimes ín

assistance in the textile and clothing sector could not be

the importing coun出es that would still allow developing

justified in the long term. lt felt 伽t the process of

coun出es' exports to grow at a reasonable rate.

adjustment wぉ being delayed by the availability of

The 恥1FA envisages essentially two げpes of restric

assistance， and it recommended reductions in such

tions: (1) tbose under Article 3 ， which permjt bilateral or

asslstance.

unilateral res汀ictions as a result of markel disruption，

ln January 1982， the Govemment commenced a new

釦d (2) those under Artic1e 4， which provide for bilateral

seven-year program whose aim is to permít a modest

agreements for tbe purpose of e1iminating the risks of

amount of trade liberalization by broadly mむntaining the

market disruption. In effect， these Articles provide for a

quota arrangements prevailing in 1980， introducing some

vo1ume growth norm of at least 6 per cent annualJy in

changes to allow for increased flexibi1ity in the quota

export categories restricted under the MFA. Table 21

system， and providing for a con汀olled increase in

lists the bilateral agreements in effect under Article 4

imports. The extent of the increases in each period will

during 1977-8 1 .

be determined by the app1ication of a quota expansion

The MFA was renewed for a further period of four

factor averaging about 2 per cent per annum of existing

years beginning January 1 ， 1978 出rough a protoc01 of

imports and a market grow出 factor based on advice

extension without amending the text of the original

received 合om the Textiles， Clothing， and Footwear
Advisory Committee. 1n the textile and c10thing indus

agreement (MFA II). To accommodate the interests of

try ， tariff quotas wil1 apply to an increased range of

standing 白紙 restraints or bilateral agreements concluded

clothing and househo1d textile products， while import

under Articles 3 and 4 could include the possibi1ity of

quotas for rnost yams and most fabrics will be replaced

"joíntly agrl出d reasonab1e departures 仕om particular

by domestic subsidies. A new preference scheme for

elements in particular cases." This， in !!ffect， allowed

developing countries will also apply to textiles and
clothing， 出us giving developing coun甘ies the opportu

than 6 per cent under the 恥町A. The " reasonab1e

nity to raise their share of the Ausむalian market.
Since 1978， Nonν句" which is not a signatory to the

importing countries， the protocol included an under

bi1ateral agreements to provide for export growth of 1ess
departures" clause could also app1y 10 the “flexibility"
provisions of the MFA-i . e . ， the provisions 出at permit

MFA， has applied restrictions on textiles and clothing

switching

under GATT Artícle XIX. 1n September ] 981， Norway

(“swing")， car可ーover of unutilized quota to the follow

between

individual

quota

categories

announced the prolongation of the global import quotas

ing ye民 or borrowing (“carry forward") of next year's

for six months to June 1982. The quotas for the first half

quota.

of 1982 were established， ta.king into account average

1n the context of the negotiations on a second

imports during 1978-80 from lndia and Malaysia， wi出

extension of the MFA during 1980-8 1 ， the developing

which bilateral agreements lapsed at the end of 198 1 .

countries argued that restrictions under MFA II had been

The resulting increase in quota levels for the nine

applied in such a way as to frustrate the objective of

categories under res汀iction ranged from 1 per cent to 128

increasing 白eir eamings from exports of textiles and

per cent.

clothing. They were especially critical of the app1ication
of the “reasonable departures" clause， which had been
used

Multifiber Arrangernent
TheルlFA， which came into effect on January 1 ， 1974
for an initial period of four years， covered textile

more

extensive1y

than

they

had

originally

envisaged. The developing countries' position was that，
because the MFA was intended to be a temporary
derogation of GATT ru1es， it was imperative to consider
reverting to norrnal GATT discipline in this sector.

manufactures of cotton， wool， and man-made fibers. The

Nearly alI developed participatíng countries consid骨

stated objectives of the MFA are to achieve the expan

ered that the ルfFA had generally achieved its stated

sion 釦d the progressive liberalization of world trade ín
textíle products， while at the same time avoiding disrup

objectives 釦d had avoided the disorderly conditions 白紙
would have prevailed if importing coun仕ies had unilater

tive effects in individual markets and in individual lines

剖1y imposed import res出ctions on deveJoping countries'

of production in both importing and exporting countries.

exports. Under ルfFA ll， developing coun凶es' trade

By deflOing the features of permítted bilateral or unilat

su中1us in textíles and clothing had increased rapid1y，

eral restrictions on texti1es and c10出ing， 出e MFA seeks

while employment in the developed coun汀ies had shrunk

to ensure that the interests of both exporting and

凶 白e context of slow economic growth and rising import
penetration in a number of product 1ines exported by

importing countries are safeguarded， on 白e one hand， by
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developing countries. The importing countries were
prepared to substi削除 Ihe "reasonable departures" c1ause
for O1ore precise criteria per01illing limitalion of expo口
growth rates to below 6 per cent; but they considered it
essential， given the expected stagnation in de01and， that
MFA 111 should allow Ihe01 to li01il the growth of
tmpo代S to less than 6 per cent， panicu1arly fro01
dominant developing country or area suppliers. such as
Hong Kong and Korea.
Afler considerable debate. the GATT Textiles Coo1O1illee agreed in December 1981 to extend the MFA for a
further period of four years and seven O1onths to July 3 1 ，
1986. A new protocol of extension was agreed， but the
original MFA text was not amended. The O1ain points
covered by the protocol of extension of MFA III O1ay be
su01marized as follows:
1 . Reference to "reasonable depanures" is deleted
and， instead. the protocol of extension allows for a
growth rate lower 山an 6 per cent to be agreed in
exceptionaJ c出es.
2. The Textiles Committee noted in paragraph 6 of
the Protocol いthe important rôle of and the goodwill
expressed by certain exporting panicipants now predo01inant in the exponing of textile products in all 山ree
fibres covered by the Arrange01ent in finding and
contributing to O1utually acceptable solutions to panicu
lar proble01s relative to panicularly large restraint levels
arising out of the application of the A汀ange01ent as
extended by the Protocol.什 Thus， stricter ter01S of access
.ro:Jy Þe appJied 10 ・ーdo01inantい suppliers.
3. Another provision in paragraph 1 0 of the Protocol
deals with the proble01 of sudden increases in i01ports of
products with underutilized quotas by providing roo01 for
additional safeguard action in the evenl of sh釘p and
substantial increases in i01pons within the agreed quotas.
lf additional safeguard actions are implemented ， equi
lable and qu加tifiable co01pensation to 出e exporting
panicipant should be given as agreed by both paれies
concemed.
4. The remainder of the 24・paragraph Protocol con
tains a variety of provisions relalaotg to res住aints on
expons of small suppliers， imponing countries with
small markets whose “minimum viable production" may
be threatened， special consideration for cotton-producing
exponing coun汀ies， and problems of circumvention
caused by transshipmenl or rerouting of expons .
An assessment of the restrictiveness of the new
protocol of extension of the MFA 11l-and cenainly a
co01parison of its majn fearures with those of MFA ll-is
difficult， for several reasons. First， the practicaJ signifi
cance of understandings included in the protocol of
extension is unclear because the MFA itself continues ω
be in effect without amendment. Second， any assessment
would aJso have to take account of the coun汀y view
points and negotíating objectives outlined during the

course of the discussions: these differed in some i01por
tant respecls berween individual imponing countries.
Third. it appears that under MFA 1lJ， even more so than
in the past， "restrictiveness" wiU be determined in
bilateral negotiations， because the more detailed provi
sions of the protocol of eXlension a陀 subjecr to a rather
wide range of interpretations.
Notwithstanding the difficulties of assessing the re
strictiveness of the MFA， for several reasons prospects
for trade liberalization in this sector do not appear to bc
bright. Firsl. pressures for protection of this sector in the
induSlrial coun肘es re01ain generally high and， given the
past history and poor mcdiu01-tcrm prospects for growth
of consumption， no signifìcant liberalization of restric
tions is expected during the lifetime of MFA lJl. To the
extent that protectionisl prcssures are directed particu・
larly al the dominant suppliers ， there is a r巴al risk that the
most efficient developing country suppliers will be
penalized more severely. Second . lhe inherent complex
ity of the res汀ictive arrangements has created uncenainty
for exporters. This hinders trade expansion and O1ay be
panicularly detrimental to smaller suppliers wilh rela
tively limited administrative and technical expertise.
Third， the fact that market shares have become O1ore
permanent between different cxpo円ing countries appears
to have contributed to a weakening of pressures for trade
liberalization in this sector. Under condiüons of slow
growlh of markets. security of access to markets (what
ever 山e level of access) tends (0 create strong interests in
the preservation of market shares， irrespective of devel
opments tn comparattve costs.

Shipbuilding
Problems in the shipbuilding sector originate primarily
from the rapid emergence of excess capacity and slower
than-desired adjustment in capacity associated with
govemment subsidies and aid programs. Despite con
tinuing efforts at modemizing lhe shipbuilrung industry
and reducing installed capacity in lhe industrial countries
under the auspices of the OECD Working Party on
Shipbuilding， the world O1arket position at 【he end of
1981 showed little improvement over previous years.
Pròduction of ships increased by 35 per cent in 1981，
based primarily on large orders placed in 1979 and 1980
(Table 22). Thjs reflected primarily the increased de
mand for dry bulk cargo. Future prospects for signifìcant
recovery in demand are not bright; new orders for ships
leveled off in 1 9 8 1 (Table 23). The employment level in
OECD countries continued to decJine: it stood at 1∞.αm
in 198 J， or a1most one half of the level of 1975.
Reflecting a rapid restructuring of its shipyards， Japan
increased its sbare in total world production (in gross
tons) successively， from 34 per cent in 1979 to 48 per
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Shipbuildjng

cent and 5 1 per cent in the two subsequent ye釘S. lts

European Cornmunity

share of new orders placed with shipbuilders in the
OECD coun町ies rose from 6 1 per cent i n 1979 (or 5 1 per

In April 1 98 1 ， the European Community adopted lhe

cent in compensated gross tons) to 70 per cent in 1980

fifth directive on shipbuilding for the period lhrough

60 per cent in compensated gross tons)，

1982. The directive extended the Commission's powers

while that of other members of the OECD Working Party

of scrutiny and approval ovcr national aids to the

and 1 9 8 1 (or

on Shipbui1ding dec1ined from 39 per cent in 1979 to 30

shipbuilding industry and authorized the Commission of

per cent in 1980 and 1 98 1 . European countries have， on

the European Communities to regulate incentive aids to

several occasions， expressed their concem that 白is trend

shipowners. The aims of the Community policy ar芭 to

in new orders taken by Japanese shipyards is inconsistent

prevent aids to shipowners from sheltering the industry

with informal understandings on equitab1e distribution of

from market conditions and to permit rescue and crisis

the adjustment burden (50 per cent of the to凶 i n
28
compensated gross tons )， and may be compounding

aids only if they are linked to capacity reductions and

the difficu1ties of European shipyards. In recent y凶rs，

to enable it ultimately to operate without aid.

form part of a policy to increase industry competitiveness

certain developing coun汀ies， such as Brazil and Korea，

Within this genera1 framework， aids to sbipbui1ding

have increasingly become important manufacturers of

are decided at tbe nationa1 level and have remained

ships; these two countries accounted for

1O per cent of剖l

1arge1y unchanged over the 1ast two years.

France

merchant ships completed during 1 98 1 . These countries

continued to apply the po1icy of basic aid to shipyards

have also started encountering difficulties on account of

initiated in 1977 into 1979 and 1 980. During 197ι80

sluggish demand， and capacity utilization is reported to

installed capacity was reduced somewhat. tbe target for

have fallen. Col1aboration between these coun汀ies and

order books was lowered by about 6 per cent， and

OECD members on structural adjustment issues bas so

emp10yment

far been limited.

rangements adopted for 1981-82， direct aid for new

The

OECD

General

Guidelines

for

Govemment

fell

by

27

per cent.

Under new

ar

orders for small yards wou1d be 1imited to 1 0 per cent of

Policies in the Shipbuilding lndustry are aimed at a

the con汀act price， with a maximum o( 20 per cent in

gradual reductioD of measures of assistance (0 the

exceptiona1 cases such as serious unemp10yment; aids for

shipbuilding industry which distort trade and discourage

medium-sized and 1arge-sized yards could reach 20 per

capacity adjustment， such as national aids， subsidized

cent of the contract price. Capacity reductions in the

expo代 credits， and discriminatory govemment procure

United Kingdom 1ed to a fall in 巴mployment in the

ment practices. 10 1 9 8 1 山e OECD Working Party on

nationalized shipbuilding sector by one h剖f between

Shipbuilding revised the underslanding on export credi凶

1977 and 1 98 1 . The Shipbui1ding lntervention Fund，

for �hips. lts main features include the following: ( J ) the

which subsidizes construction of merchant vessels， was

duration of credit cannot exceed 8Y2 years from the ships'

to have terminated at end- 1 9 8 1 : however. it was ex

delivery (ten years for natural gas tankers); (2) the initial

tended to July

downpayment， to be made at lhe latest at delivery， must

assistance whicb may be offered from this fund has been

15，

1982. The maximum amount of

be at least 20 per cent of the contract price; (3) the

reduced from 30 per cent of contract price up to the end

interest rate cannot be lower than 8 per cent for credits

of 1981 to 20 per cent for the 1atest extension. Up to

receiving official support; and (4) the granting of more

Ju1y 3 1 ， 198 1 ， totaJ assistance supplied through this fund

favorable conditions is subj巴ct to prior notification to

amounted to {204 mil1ion. ln addition， various forms of

members of the Working Party. The Working Party is

govemment

cuπenùy endeavoring to seek an upward 州国国側 in

nationa1 shipyards. The national aid policies in other

guaranlees continue

to

be provided

to

interest rates applicable to ship exports; a major diffi

member coun町ies of the Community have remained

culty has been 山at interest rates prevailing in Jap加， 出e

largely unchanged.

dominant ship prωucer， would be below the revised
minimum rate in the understanding.
In the recent past， reductions in production capacity
and restructuring of the industry appear to have slowed
down. I n additioD， subsidization of ship production in
some deve10ping countries has made some industrial
countries more reluctant 10 reduce their own subsidies.
Even so， it is generaUy accepted that efforts for speedy
adjustrnent must continue.

Japan
In 1978， Jap釦 initiated a sωctural adjustment pro
gram for its shipbuilding induslry， with the objective of
reducing the induslry's productive capacity by 35 per
cent (3.4 million converted gross tons). Associated wi出
the capacity reduction scheme， a canel (the Designated
Shipbuilding Enterprises Stabilization Associatjon) was

甜 Equivalenl 10 Japan's share of OECD ncw salcs ordcr百 in lemls of
compensalcd gross lons in lhc mid.1970s.

established to allocate new ship orders for a temporary
period while the adjustment program was implemented.
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This cartel covered 90 per cent of domestic production

Other Counlries

capacity. For shipbuilders agreeing to reduce productíon
and instaJled capacity within the cartel、 certaín facilities

In Non\'ay. a grant has bccn available 10 shipyards for

were made available. including an insurance scheme set

contracts with Norwcgian shipowners since 1979: the

up to guarantee loans aπanged to finance lhe scrapping

rate of grant has been progressively reduced from 20 per

of excess capacity and adjustment assistance to support

cent of contract price in 1 979 to 1 2 per cent in the second

workers displaced by thcsc activilies. By 1 980， insta1led

half of 1980. In 1 98 1 . the grant was converted into a

capacily had been reduccd by more than 35 per cenl， and
by 1981 the produclion of shipy紅白 that had joined the

among the yards according to cach yard's share of new

lump sum of 350 million Norwegian kroner， divided

cartel had been reduccd 10 aboul half of出eir peak levels

building capacity. This was equivalent to a subsidy of at

of production. As a result. the cartel was discontinued in

most 9 per cent of 1hc contrac1 price. For 1982 1h巴

April 1982. and Ihe Japanese Govemment also decided

subsidy was reduccd 10 NKr 225 million. equivalent to a

to discontinue intcrest rate differenlial subsidies for new

maximum of 5 per ccnt of the contrac1 price.

shipbuilding projects beginning with fiscal year 1982.

Spaifl plans to reducc ins1alled capacily by 45 P巴r cent

Despite lhe significant production cutbacks， the excess

over the ncxt fivc ycars . Howcver. in view of the

of usable capacity over demand is cuπently es討mated at

depressed conditions of dcmand. grants 10 ships for

14 per cent of installed capacity.
In order 10 avoid any suddcn surge in production that
could disrupt th巴 weak world market， the Ministry of
lnlemational Trade and lnduslry and the Ministry of

expo口 equivalenl to 9.5 per cen1 of the contrac1 pricc

were extended to 1982. The subsidized crcdil scheme LO

finance the construction 01' ships、 schedulcd to expirc in
1980， was extended.

Trans仰rtation have adoplcd a policy of keeping a c10se
walch on ship produclion in Japan. According to official
forecaslS. produclion will decline gradually from about 5
million compensaled gros5 lon5 10 aboul 4.5 míllion in
1983 beforc rising 10 5.25 million in 1 985.

Electronics

European Community
United States

The European Communily has rccognized the need for
restructuring its clectronics industry in ordcr 10 promole

Under 【he Merchanl Marine Act of 1936， construction

specialization， but this process has been �Iowcr Ihan

differential subsidies are paid to U.S. shipbuild巴rs for the

expected.

construclion of ships 10 be used in the foreign commerce

penetration of telcvision sels and components in 1979

of the United Statcs. The Act also cstablishes other
qualifying requircmcnts for the construction differential

and 1 980、 the Community instituted import surveillance

subsidy. The construction differcntial is calculated as the

television sets， cathodc tubcs. and some calegorics of

diffe民nce between thc cost of construction in a foreign
shipyard and a U . S . shipyard. The subsidy. which may
not exceed 50 per cent of domestic shipbuilding costs. is
intended to encourage the growth and main【enance of the
m巴rchant marine and the shipbuilding industry. Subsidy
outlays undcr the program amounled to some $ 1 50
million in 1978. $200 million in 1979‘ and $260 million
in 1980. ln September 1 980. ships worth almost $ 1
billion were under construction ‘ on which the estimated
subsidy was $482 million.
The United States also provides an operating differen

in March

In view of lhe sharp increase in import

1981

for the rcmainder of the year on

machine tools (including numerically control1ed machinc
tools) originaling in Japan. This was aimed at monitoring
developments in order 10 respond 010陀 swiftly to a need
to apply safeguard measures. Although imports of color
television sets declincd by 2 per cent in 1 98 1 . imports of
television tubes rose by 10 per cent. and the import
surveillance of lelevision SCIS and tubes was extended
through 1982. An agrccmcnt was rcached belwecn Ihe

Community and Japan in 1981 to produce videotape!ot
under joint venlUres in Europc. France rcduced i1!ot quola
of 88.0∞ color television unit与on impom from Japan 10

tial subsidy under a program for which untíl recently

84，∞o units in

only U.S.-buih vessels were eligible. Under a 1981

maintained on Ihe Frcnch dirccl imports 01' radim. and

amendment 10 the Merchant Marine Act， an operator

1982. Quanlilativc limits are abo

cassene recorders from Korca守 and in January 1982

receiving or applying for an operating differential sub

France imposed a ban on Ihc import 01" radioち frol11 Hong

sidy may be authorized to acquire foreign-built vessels
when nO funds are available in the conslruction differen

to limil free circulalion 01" goods within Ihe Communily

tial subsidy accounl.

Kong. AClions undcr Articlc 1 1 5 01' thc Trealy nt ROl11c

have included clcclronic products.
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FOOlwcar .lOd Olhcr Lcalher
The high technology electronics industry in the Com
munity is relatively less developed than it is in Japan and

ProdUCIS

Footwear and Other Leather Products

the United States. ln some member countries， concerted
efforts are being made with suppo円 from national

European Community

govemments tO bridge the technological gap.

In the late 1970s the footwear industry in the European
Community c創ne under strong prcssure owing to in
creased import penetration‘ cspecially by developing

United States

countries， and a stagnation in production and expoロ!).
The share of imports in apparcnt consumption rose from

The consumer electronics sector has come under

20 per cent in 1 975 to 30 pcr ccnt in 1980 (Table 24).

protectionist pressures in the United States since the

Production， after remaining stable up to 1978. rose by 1 0

early

1970s because of increasing competition from

per ccnt i n J 979， bUI fcll in 1980 by about 8 per cent，

supp1icrs such as Japan and Korea. Thc sett1em巴nt of a

owing to a decline in expo口s by 24 per cent， mainly from

1971 antidumping case on imports 01" color television

ltaly. Some recovery in domcstic industry appears to

sets from Japan was challcnged in thc cou口s by U . S .

havc occurred in

producers i n 1 9 8 1 : howevcr. the COllrtS ruled against

suppliers registered steep declinc!>. Exports frOI1l Italy.

1981

as il1lports frOI11 the l1lujor

increasing the antidumping duties. Two previously exist

where about one half of the Coml1lllnity'� rootwear

ing orderly marketing aπangernents on color television

production originates. recovered !>omcwhal in 198 1 .

sets lapsed on June 30. 1982

In 1 98 1 . the Community investigaled subsidized im
po円s of women's footwear from Brazil. The investiga

In the area of high-technology electIonic producls，
there has been increasing concem about the dominance

tion was terminated in Novcmber when Brazil tendered a

of Japan in the production of semiconductors， such as

price undertaking. As a general policy， the Community

computer memory chips. The memory chips are used by

has maintained c10se contacts with its major developing

tトe semiconductor industry to produce the building

country and area suppliers.

blocks of computers and other electronic devices. Ja
pan' s share of lhe world market of 16K randorn access
memory chips was about 40 per cent in 1979. By the end

including Hong Kong ‘
Korca， and China. While thcrc arc no formal restraint
agrecments with these supplicrs. thc contacts serve 10
pcrsuade these countries 01' thc dcsirability of avoiding

of 1981 its share of the new generation 64K random

excessive increases in exports that could di�rupl Ihe

access memory chips reached 70 per cent of the world
market. Japan and the'United States agreed in 1981 tO

Community's l1larket. Scparatcly. certain member coun
trics maintain restrictions on impo口s from these coun

lower their tariffs on semiconductors to 4.2 per cent from

Irics. Ireland and the Unitcd Kingdom negotialed bila

1982， six years in advance of the timetable

teral cxpo口 restrainlS with Korca in 1979. In early 1982.

April

negotiated in the MTN. Trade frictions may multiply if

France was authorized

the pace of technological change accelerates， and if

European Communilics 10 ill1posc a quanlilative import

Japan succeeds in rnaintaining or increasing its share of

by

Ihc

Commission of the

limit for lhe year on sporl shocs originating in China.

thc wor1d rnarket. In early 1982， the U.S. Govemment

Structural adjustment and modcmization in lhe foot

commissioned a study of the U . S . competitive position

wear industry in the Community has been made diffjcult

in a broad range of high-technology items. such as

by the existence of a very large number of small firms

aerospace equipment.

that cannot be reached by thc existing 陀slructuring

serniconductors，

and

rnachine

too1s. There are indications that major Japanese semicon

programs. Also， it has been disruptcd by an increase in

ductor manufacturers have been vo1untarily res汀aining

prices of raw materials following restrictions on expoロs

expo代 sa1es to 【he United States to about 50 per cent of

of 1eather by exporting countrics over lhe last two to

their output. Moreover， five Japanese producers have

three years.

a1ready estab1ished assernb1y p1ants in the United States
as a means of reducing trade tensions. A U . S . -Japan
Working Group on high technology was set up ín April
1982 to address problems of industrial cooperation，

United States

access to govemment-sponsored research and devel
opment， the f10w of patents and technology， and mutual

U.S. production of nonrubber foo(wear has been

rnarket access. Recognizing the potential for fric【ions in
this area， the summit meeting in Versailles in 1982 caJJed

dedining in recent years and rell by 5 per cent in volume
terms in 1 98 1 . The ratio of impons to apparenl consump

for greater collaboration among industrial countries in

tion has been about 50 per cent (Table 25). The order1y

the field of high technology.

marketing aηangements with two main supplier� on
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日I ・ lNDUSTR1AL TRADE POLIC1ES

1 98 1 ， even

while Canada's Antidumping Tribunal began an inquiry

through the USITC had recommended continuation of

to determine whether impoηs were i吋uring the domestic

import relief measures for a further two years. However，

industry. In March 198 1 . the Tribunal determined that

nonrubber footwear expired on June 30，

it was reported subsequently that expoロs from the two

leather footwear production in Canada could compete

countries would continue to be restricted. The self

adequatelY with impo口s from industrial and state trading

imposed restraints have now lapsed.

countries with lhe existing 25 p巴r cent import duty.

Ln May 1 98 1 ， it was determined that the U.S. industry

However， it determined that nonleather footwear imports

was being injured by subsidized imports from Uruguay，

that originated primarily in developing countries could

and a countervailing dury of 26 per cent was imposed.

cause injury to domestic industry . [n Decel11ber 198 1 ，

Subsequently， the countervailing duty order was re

the Canadian Government discontinued the global quota

voked， after Uruguay agreed to eliminate the expo口

on leather footwear， but decided to l11aintain the global

subsidy. 1n another case， a countervailing duty of 5 per

quota on nonleather footwear (this time including canvas

cent was imposed on subsidized impoロs of leather
wearing apparel imports from Mexico. Following com

footwear) for three years. The new quota is based on

plaints by U . S. manufacturers that a ban on leather
exports enabled South American manufacturers to com
pete

unfairly，

the

U.S.

Government

in

late

imports during the period from April 1980 to March
1 9 8 1 and provides for a 3 per cent annual growth rate in
volume terms. At the same til11e. the Canadian Govem

1980

ment annour】C吋 that structural adjustl11ent assistance

negotiated a phaseout of the expoロ ban with Argentina，

would be provided through the Canadian Jndustrial

Brazil， and Uruguay.

Renewal Board. The Canadìan footwear induslry has
reacted negatively to the liberalization of the quota on the
grounds that leather and nonleather footwear are readily
substitutable and that developing countries ar巴 becol11ing
increasingly cOl11petitive in producing better quality

Canada
The Canadian footwear industry came' under strains in

nonleather shoes.

the 1970s when domestic consumption declined and
impoロs of certain types of footwear continued to grow

Australia

strongly. While domestic producers were able to hold
about 70 per cent of the leather footwear market， over 80

The Australian footwear industry has been subject to

per cent of the nonleather footwear industry was captured

inteose import cOl11petition since 1973， and Australia

by comperitors from abroad， mainly by two or three

operated an import licensing scheme frorn 1974 through

suppliers.

1980 for most footwear imports under Article XIX of the

ln 1977 a global import quota on footwear imports was
introduced for a period of three years， covering leather
and nonleather footwear (excluding canvas footwear).

GATT. In August 1980， in co吋unction with th巴 import
liberalization program for the textile and clothing sector，
the import Iicensing scheme for the footwear industry

This led to a moderation in imports， and the import

was substituted by tariff quotas. The tariff quotas are

penetration ratio was stabilized at 57 per cent in volume

expected to be increased gradually. The preference

terms in 1980. The global quota was extended for one

scheme that has been developed for textiles and clothing

year beginning in November 1980 as an interim measure

will a1so apply for footwear.
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IV Agricultu凶 Trade Policies

This section discusses， somewhat extensively， 出e
principal trends in intemational agricultural trade， ag
ricultural policy 0旬。ctives and instruments employed in
major trading nations， and principal trade actions and
developments affecùng agricultural commodities. l t con
cludes with a discussion on some consequences of
agricultural protection. The discussion covers temperate
zone and competing zone agricultural products in which
OECD countries dominate. The survey focuses on the
European Community， the United States . and Japan
because of their importance in agricultural trade-the
frrst two as exporters and importers， and Japan as an
importer. Australia and New Zealand， both important
suppliers， and Canada， a major exporter 加d importer，
are also covered. The focus of this section is on 白e
implications of agricultu凶 policies for world trade and
efficient resource allocation; the authors are inevitabJy
not in a position to assess the extent to which these
policies have contributed to fulfillment of other domestic
social goals .

Structure and Trends in AgriculturaJ
Trade 29
The share of agriculture in world exports decJined
from 2 1 per cent in 1973 to 15 per cent in 1980， mostly
reflecting the sharp increase in the value of fuel exports.
Exports of agricultural products， excluding fishery and
forestry products， f1uctuated widely between 1973 and
1 980 and grew on average by about 1 3 per cent annually，
reaching some $220 billion in 1980 (Table 26).
lntra-OECD trade dominates world agricultuqll 汀ade，
with two thirds and 町民 fourths of global exports and
imports， respective1y. 10 the food sector， OECD coun
出es account for three fourths of both exports and
imports. 10 agricultural raw materials， intra-OECD trade
accounts for れ1./0 thirds and four fifths of exports and
impo代s， respectively.
29 Based on data from lhe GATT and the Food and Agricultu問
Organizalion (FAO). These dala can differ in particular years because
of differences in sou陀cs and melhodology

lntemational trade 汀ends in the 1970s have been
affected by three main developments. First， 出e acces
sion of the United Kingdom to 山e European Community
shifted trade flows i n dairy products and some other
agricultu凶 commodities to 恥 detriment of its tradi
tional suppliers. Second， deve10ping countries have
become relatively impo代ant suppliers of certain com
modities. such as soybeans and cassava， that serve as
substitutes for cereals in animal feed， 出us affecting costs
of production and demand in both the meat and cereal
sectors in some industrial countries; in add.ition， middle
income developing countries have become import加t
markets for certain agricultural products. Third， Eastem
state trading countries have become incre部ingly impor
tant participants in agricultural 釘ade; their impoロ needs
can v釘y considerably from year to ye釘， contributing to
intemational market fluctuations.
An important feature of temperate zone agriculture is
that only a relatively small proportion of world produc
tion is 汀aded intemationally. The proportion is about 3
per cent in dairy products， 6 per cent in bovine meat， 25
per cent in wheat， 1 5 per cent in coarse grains， and 34
per cent in fats and oils. 30 Small changes in global
supply and demand， or in the stance of trade policies， can
therefore have a major effect on the internalÍonal
markets.
During the 1970s important shifts occurr巴d in the
shares ひf exports of temperate zone agricultural products
held by the key agricultural expo凶ng countries.
Canada's share in world exports of wheat， coarse grains，
and meat declined by 30-50 per cent. The declines in
New Zealand's shares of world exports of meat and dairy
products were of the order of 2ふ-60 per cent. Australia
maintained its shares of wheat， coarse grains， rneat， and
dairy products expoロs， but its share of sugar exports
decJined by 20 per cent. The United States increased its
share of wbeat and coarse grain exports by 20ー25 per
cent， while losing 1 0 per cent of its share of world
soybean exports.

30Tables 27-34; and Food and Agriculturc Organiz3lion. FAO
Commodiry Review and OUI/ook: 1981・-82.
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IV ・ AGRICULTURAL TRADE POLlCIES

AgricuJtural Policy Objectives and
Instruments
Traditionally， agricultural policies in industria1 coun
tries have been directed toward the achievement of a
wide variety of objectives that are not a1ways com
plementary. These include certain minimum levels of
earnings to farmers， improvements in productivity and
efficiency of farm production and marketing， reliabi1ity
of food supplies through increased self-sufficiency and
secure sourc邸 of imports， availability of fann products
to consumers at reasonable prices， environmental protec
tion， and a balanced regional development. Retention of
the labor force in the rural 釘eas is also often an
irnpoロant policy objective， especially in the context of
the high unempJoyment levels in recent years. At the
same time， the agricultural sector has been expected to
contribute toward the realization of overa11 economic
objectives relating to growth， price stability ， and a viable
balance of payments position. Differenl countries give
varying irnportance to particuJar objectives; traditional
exporters of agricultural products， such as Austra1ia and
New Zealand， have tended to rely on improving their
export perfom1ance in agriculture to achieve other
objectives， while traditional net importers， such as the
European Community and Japan， have focused on
improving the income levels of their agriculturaJ sectors
through import substitution. Ap釘t from domestic meas
ures that have important trade effects， trade poJicy
measures have been applied to supplement and suppo代
domestic measures. Thus， agricuJtural trade policies
deviate ra山er widely from the principles of free trade.

Domestic Policies
In most industrial countries the income objective is
par創nount. There is a widespread acceptance of the
notion that iñcOme in ag討culture should evolve in line
with incomes in other sectors of the economy and that
any income differential between agriculture and other
sectors should be narrowed by deliberate govemment
action. This， toge出er with production objectives， has
generally led to the establishment of support programs
involving the setting of prices at levels designed to
provide farmers with retums higher than would be
realized through reliance on market forces aJone. The
resuJt is that high-cost domestic production is
encouraged. Unless the objective of ensuring adequate
supplies to consumers at reasonable prices is to be
sacrificed， income support involves expenditures
through the government budget which， in tum， have to
be passed on to nonagricultural sectors via higher
taxation. The traditiona1 agricultural expoロers have al
times also used price poJicies for the pu中ose of assisting

the incomes of domestic producers. Certain coun汀ies
have tended to cushion the cost of income support by
Hmiting it to specified maximum quantities produced
Others have used deficiency payments rather than direct
price supports， affecting trade flows without directly
distoロing relative prices. Ln some countries attempts
have been made to raise retums to farmers through
supply controls or production quotas. While these might
have avoided ove叩roduction in certain instances， even
strict supply controls， if practiced over a long period ，
lead to a freezing of production structures， 出us impeding
structural adjustment.

Extemal Policies
A naturaJ concomitant of the pursuit of domestic
policies aimed at providing income suppo代 has been the
application of trade policies that insulate the domestic
agrにultural sector from intemational competition， 出us
reinforcing the trade consequences of domestic policies.
Trade policies frequently grant preferential treatment to
domestic producers and discriminate againsl foreign
suppliers in deterrnining access to the dpmestic market.
Quantitative restrictions on imports are very widespread.
Govemments general1y apply a more liberal import
policy when the level of domestic production for a given
commodity is significantly less than the country's re
quirements， 釦d restrictions are reinforced when do・
mestic suppHes increase. ln addition to the long-term
trade consequences of such policies， they heighten trade
uncertainties， thus discouraging adjustments in exporting
countries as well. The pursuit of intemaJ support policies
has in many cases led to the emergence of surplus
production and has necessitated trade actions either to
limit imports or to promote the export of surpluses
through incentives， including subsidies， which has led to
trade frictions with the traditional， more efficient produc
ers in third markets. Occasional expo代 restrictions by
major producing cour町ies， designed to ensure domestic
availability or to increase retums， have also led to long
lasting uncertainty of access to supplies for importers.
Measures restricting imports incJude impo口 levies and
quantitative restrictions， a1though intemal revenue duties
and irnport calendars are also used. Health and sanit釘y
regulations may also have the e仔ect of restricting
imports. Lmport levies are widely applied， often in
association with other forms of impo代 restrictions， such
as minimum price systems and state trading operations.
Variable import levies aim to raise the import price to the
level of the domestic price. Although some quantitative
restrictions have been liberaJized in the past three
decades， global or bilateral import quotas are still
widespread.
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Agricultural Policy Objecúves and Jnsrrumcnt

Measures supporting exports include export aids，
which may take various forms， including direct sub
sidies， preferential credit facilities. and refunds or
restitutions. Their primary pu巾ose is to allow domestic
producers to obtain for their expo代s the sa.me price they
obtaìn for sa1es ìn the domestic market， where prices are
set by the govemment. A1so， this provides a means for
accommodating su中lus production generated by do
mestic support programs. Export aids can avoid a shoロ
run price deterioration on the domestic market because of
excessive production and can effective1y shift the burden
of adjustment 10 the intemaliona1 market. As a result，
traditionaJ expoロers may themselves be obLiged to grant
export aids in order 10 preserve their markel shares.
Export suppoη can a1so lake the form of price pooling
between domestic and expo口 sa1es， invo1ving lower
expo口 prices that can be offset by setting higher
domestic prices 白紙 are maintained with the help of
import contro1s.
A noteworthy deve10pment is that long-term bilateral
trade agreements are becoming an increasing phenom
enon in world grains trade because they appear to
provide security of access 10 market and supplies when
intemationaJ markets may be volatile; however， such
agreements can also have trade-distorting effects， espe
cially in times of shortages. The United States has long
term agreements covering wheat and coarse grains with
the U.S.S.R.. China. and Mexico. Canada and Australia
also have long-term agreements with China. The Euro
pean Communily has recently expressed 加 interest in
cntering into long-term bilateral agreemenls in order to
obtain assured access to foreign markets. ln 1981 nearly
30 per cent of the wheat trade was conducted under
bilateral grain agreements.

European Community
Prior to the fonnalion of Ihe European Community，
several of Ihe six original members had their own
complex and generaJJy proleclionist agriculturaJ policy.
Under this situation， formulation of a mutuaJly accepta
ble Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) in 1962 proved
possible only by ensuring substantial self-reLiance in
food and agriculturaJ raw materials through common
prices and no direct production controls. The CAP aims
at increasing productivilY， ensuring a fair standard of
living for the agricultural community， stabilizing mar
kets. and assuring supplies to consumers at reasonable
prices. These objectives are realized through a common
price policy for key agricultural products 加d common
protective devices against third countries. These are
sustained through a common Community-wide financing
policy， rules of competition， common organization and
administration of rules， and removaJ of intra-Comrnunity
barriers to trade in agricultural products.

While the specific mechanisms of the CAP can vary
from product to producI， the main elements are contained
in the pricing system applied to agricultural com
modities. These invo1ve the determination of interre1ated
( 1 ) target， basic， or 別ide prices; (2) intervention or
support prices; and (3) threshold， sluice-gate， or refer
ence prices applicable 10 impo代s. Target prices are set
annual1y at a level 山at it is hoped wil1 be obtained by lhe
Community's producers of cereals， wheat， rice， dai叩
products， sugar， olive oil， and oilseeds (TabJe 35). The
basic price (for pig meat and fruit and vegetables) and the
guide price (for cattle and calves) operate on a similar
basis. lntervention or support prices， aJso sel annual1y ，
are generally 5-10 per cent below target prices. They are
prices at which the intervention agencies guarantee to
buy stocks from producers. Threshold， reference， and
sluice-gate prices are minimum import prices beJow
which imports may nOI take pJace. Threshold and
reference prices are s出ctJy related to intemaJ target and
intervention prices. The threshold price for wheat， for
example. is equaJ to lhe target pnce in the area of
greatest deficiency， less freight from a given point at Ihe
border to 白at area.
The main protective mechanism of the CAP is the
variable levy. This is a chargc on imports imposed to
equate the price of a commodity on the world market
with the higher internal price in th巴 Communily. For
most CAP products， the levy is calcuJated as the differ
ence between an eSablished
l
import price and lhe
Community's threshold or reference price. The estab
lished import price is calculated according to world offer
prices. Thus， levies can be varied monthly， weekly. or
even daily， to insulate the market within the Comrnunity
from import competition. Some agriculturaJ products
山at are not subject to the full price support and import
levy mechanisms of the CAP， and for which the self
sufficiency levels in the Community are relativeJy Jow，
are subject to import duties. Shífts in the s加cture of
Community imports of agricultural products are shown
in Table 36.
The implementatíon of the CAP has raised domestic
prices to levels that encourage the larger and more
effjcient producers to produce su中luses. Surpluses have
developed in products such as sug釘， grains， dairy
products， and meat. As a result， the Community has
found it necessary 10 encourage the export of thcse
su中luses through subsidization in the form of expoロ
refunds. The export refunds are determined by con
sideration of factors such as the leveJ of world prices‘ the
Community's intemaJ agricultural prices， and the size of
山e agriculturaJ 印刷uses.31 Even though attempts have

.l I ln Ihe COOleXI of Ihe CAP. Ihe lerms "expon sub剖dics."
"refunds:' and "reslÍlulions" arc used irllcrchangeably in Ihis papcr.
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been made to finance export subsidization 山rough the
imposition of a cor回ponsibility levy on the production of
certain products， the burden has been largely met by the
Community's budget.
The CAP also involves subsidies for the production of
certain commodities， including certain processed fruits
and vegetables. cottonseed. tlax and hemp， seed and
dehydrat巴:d fodder， hops， silkworms. and olive oi1. The
subsidy is determined by the quantity produced or as a
nat rate per hectare.
Responsibility for financing common measures is
vested in the European Agricultural Guarantee and
Guidance Fund (EAGGF) ， which is a chapter of the
Community's genera1 budget. The Guarantee Section is
concemed with financing pricc support programs and the
Guidance Section with structural reform measures (i.e.，
modemization of farms). Thc Guarantee Section ac
counts for the bulk of expenditure on agriculture， the
largest share of expendi加問 being on dairy and cereal
products (Table 37).
Border taxes and subsidies arc used under the CAP on
in汀a-Community agricultural trade in order to avoid
immediate adjustment of common agriculturaJ prices in
each member counげγs cu汀'ency when the currencies of
member countries f!uctuate against each other. These
border taxes and subsidies are known as monetary
compensatory ωnounts (MCAs). MCAs preclude the
possibility of arbitrage operations that would benefit
from the differences in prìces arising from changes in
exchange rates.32
Concem about the rising budgetary costs of the
ag討culturaJ programs Jed the Commission of the Euro
pean Communities i n October 1981 to propose to the
Council of Ministers several changes in the CAP:
1 . An incrcase was proposcd in the pa口icipation of
producers (coresponsibility) in the cost of su中lus dis
posal when production excceds target 1巳vels. l n the case
of cereaJs， a production target would be established for
1988 with intermediary annual targets fixed each year;
any su叩assing of permitted ceilings wouJd result in a
reduction of intervention prices in the following year. ln
ロThe MCA system was in!roduccd
1 0 1969. and b y 1973 11 had
bccome very complex. The joint Ooat t)f the m吋or currencics
p閃scnted nn opportunity for simp1ifying thc l>yslcm. Undcr lhe rcviscd
arrangcmcnl . ・. green mlCS・・ of cxchangc a1rcady in force were
rClaincd. (いGrccn rales" are thc ratcs of cxchange belween the unil of
accoun! uscd in ag'同cu1ture and Ihc national currcncics.) Thc MCA
bccamc a lixed sySlem becausc thc centml ratcs of joint Ooal
currencics wcrc cxprcsscd in spccial drawlOg righl� (SDRs). in effccl
cstablishing lixed markel exchangc mlcs belw悦n 山c joinl Ooal
currencles and Ihe unit of accoun!. Thls was a significant simplifica
tion of lhc MCA syslcm. Subscqucnlly. 川 1 979 . the decision 10
cSlablish Ihe European Monelary SyMCOl (EMS) 1cd 10 the dcmisc of
the joint Ooat and gave a centml rolc 10 the European Currency Unit
J 1979. COOlmon agncultur'JI pnces have becn
(εCU). Since Apri
cxpressed in ECUs. ルICAs do nOt changc autOOlatically wilh 陀align
mcnts in lhe EMS; typically. changc� in MCAs are negoliated
subsequently.

the case of beef. intervention buying during certain
periods of the year would be limited or suspended.
2. It was proposed that Community cerea1 price�
should be graduaJ1y aligned with those received by U.S.
producers. 1n addition 10 decreasing production sur
pluses， rhis policy would make imports of cereal substi
tures less attractive and dccrease the cosl of protection of
many products covered by the CAP.
3. lt was suggested that a Community common expo口
policy should be developed. The new policy would rely
on the establishment of long-term sales contracts. crea
tion of private export salcs agencies to promote exports.
and provision of long-tcrm crcdit to facilitate exports.
ln January 1982， t:le Commission proposed a price
increase of 9 per cent for the majority of agricultural
products covered by the CAP for thc 1982/83 year and
increases varying from 6 to 12 pcr cenl for the remain
dcr. For cereals. a price increase of 7 per cent was
proposed. Ln May 1982. thc Council approved increases
in common prices averaging 10.7 per cent. 33 Implemen
tation of the Commission's proposal on widening the
scope of coresponsibility was deJayed until 1983/84.
subject to endorsement by the Ministers of Agriculture.

United States
U .S. agricultura1 policy objectives are provision of
income and price support to farmers. assurancc of
adequate supplies of fi∞d and fibers at reasonable priccs，
f∞d assistance to low-income houscholds. 加d promo
tion of agricuJtural exports. To achieve these objectives.
thc U.S. Govemment has relied on a number of
commodity-specific programs. Important policy shifts
have taken place rhrough the years ， particularly in the
grain sector， where programs have been formulated to
address either the disposal probl巳ms cr巴ated by grain
su巾luses or the need to restore depleted grain inventories
in shortage situations. U.S. policy aims at reconciling
and c∞rdinaling the achievement of the fanners・ income
objective with the maintenance of competitiveness on
domestic and foreign markets， and at adjusting produc
tion capacity in ways that would reduce excess carry
ovcr stocks to manageable levels. The commodity
specific programs generally involve either pricc sup
ports. which establish floor prices for commodilics， or
outright income suppoロs implemented through dcfi
ciency income payment schemes.

"Taking into dCCOUOl changc� tn ・3陀cn ralc�:' Ihc 10la1 approvcd
tncrea!tc 川 agricuhuml suppon pricc� for 1982 83 in terms of nallonal
currcncies ranges bct\\ccn 13.7 per CCOl and 19.7 per Ccnt for
Bclgium. Denmark. Francc. Grccce. haly. and Luλembourg and
bctwecn 6.9 pcr ccnr and 10.5 pcr ccnt for thc Fcdcml Rcpubl ic of
Gcrmnny. lrcland. thc NClhcrland�. and thc United Ktngdom.
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Agricultural Policy Objectives and Instruments

Tbe price suppoロ programs are implemented through

for grains; 出is development reflected severe constraints

nonrecourse loans and government purchases of com

on available arable land and rapid growth in demand.

modities.
grains，

Under the

nonrecourse loan program for

Tbe Agricultural Basic Law of

1961 lays down the

farmers are offered loans for tbeir crops at

o句ectives for agricultural policy and provides the basis

specified price support levels， with the crops serving as

of protection for imports. The income suppoロ and price

loan coUateral. Farrners have the option of repaying their

stabilization

loans and redeeming their crops or， alternatively， of not

reflecting the 伽m cost of pr.ωuction plus income

policy

is based on administered prices

paying the loans and transferring title to the crops to the

compensation， so as to provide 加 opportunity for a full

U.S. Govemment. The price support program for d創ry

time farmer with adequate resources to e訂n 佃 income

products is implemented through purchases by the U.S.

comparable with 白at of釦 industrial worker. In practice，

Commodity

however，

Credit

Corporation

(CCC)，

a

financial

the typical smal1

farrn does not provide

agency of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Set-aside

profitable 釦ll-time employment opportunities， encour

and acreage limitation programs in grむns have been used

aging farmers to engage in nonfarrn activities

∞casionaUy to complement price support programs. The

time basis. Given this off-farm income， support prices

deficiency payment scbeme relies on target prices for its

provide total mcomes to farmers 白at， on average， exceed

implementation. lf market prices faU below the previ・

the average income of industrial workers. Production

00 a part・

ously announced targets， a deficiency payment is made

subsidies have also been used to encourage import

to eligible producers. Factors such as market prospects.

substitution. ln addition， a system of state or semistate

白e avaiJab出ty of funds， and the ability and willingness

trading has been used to ensure adequate returns to

of producers (0 accept production limitations are also

producers of products compe山19 with imports.

Act contains provisions for domestic support progr釘ns

means:

for wheat and otber grains， dairy products， peanuts，

subsidies that do not affect the price of the commodity;

taken into consideration. Tbe

1981 Agriculture and Food

soybe佃s， sugar， cotton， wool， and mohair.
Tariffs on agricu1tural irnports have been reduced
under the various rounds of trade negotiations. lmport

The agricultural sector is protected basically by three

( 1 ) direct payments from 出e budget-i.e.，

(2) restrictions on qu加tities supplied to consumers
也rough import quotas that are managed.by state 町ading，
thereby increasing prices paid by consumers and tr佃s

(3) charges on imports that raise

quotas ar芭 currently applied to cotton. dairy products，

ferred to producers; and

pe釦uts， and sugar. Separate restrictions 釘e applicable

domestic prices and improve the competitive position of

on meat under the

1979 Meat Import Law. Under the

MTN， many of the import quotas were raised.

domestic producers. Al出ough import duties and levies
M怠 important， especial1y in the beef sector， protection is
largely accorded 出rough 出e first two instruments. For
some commodities， alJ three methods are used.
The product coverage of quantitative import restric

Japan

tions has been progressively reduced， to

Japan's agricultural policy is aimed at achieving self
sufficiency and ensuring adequate incomes to farmers.
The strong focus on food self-sufficiency reflects an
acute sense of vulnerability-engendered by historical，
geographical， and demographic factors-which has led
to widespread acceptance of the costs of high seげ・
sufficiency. The desire to retain sociocultural traditions
associated with the land has also contributed to fostering
special 汀eatment of agriculture.

Policy toward rice

pr'吋uction is central in formulation of support programs
for other products. Rice accounts for about

35 per cent of

22 items at

present. lmport quotas now mainly cover meat， certain
milk and milk products， dairy products， citrus fruits，
wheat， barley， and rice. ln addition to these formal
means of control， Japan's

f，∞d dis町ibution system has

been viewed by other industrial countries as constituting
an informal irnport barrier. Most food products are
distributed to consumers through long chains of inter
mediaries c]osely bound (0 traditional domestic sources

of supply. 34 pr∞edures for issuing impoロ Iicenses for
goods subject to quantitative res汀ictions have also been
cited as having an adverse impact on foreign suppliers.

farm output， and the price of rice is supported at levels
two or three tirnes higher 由加 world prices. Since input
use for other crops and livestock must compete with rice，

Other Countries

Canadian

competition has raised costs of production for most other

The

products and necessitated protection of other agricultural

oriented;

agriculturaJ sector is largely export

50 per cent of this sector's cash receipts

sectors. This situation has led to high degrees of self
supply for rice， vegetables， dairy products， meat， and

fruits. Nevertheless， the food self-sufficiency ratio has
declined to about

50 per cent in terms of caloric intake

owing to a sharp reduction in the self-sufficiency ratio

34James P. Houck. "Ag付cultural Trade: Proleclionism. POト
icy， and the Tokyo/Geneva Negolialing Round. " Americall JO/lrnal
of Agricullural ECOlIomics. Vol. 6 1 . No. 5 (December 1979)，

pp. 8“〉ー73.
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originate in expoロs. Govemment poücies are mainly
focused on facilitating production and expo氏 自rough the
provision of infrastructural support. NevertheJess， var

above world prices， imports are usually excluded or their
prices raísed through taríffs or other forms of restric
tions. Import res汀íctions range from total prohibitions

ious agricultural products are subject to a domestic

(e.g.， sugar)35 to less formal restraints on impo口s (e.g.，

support progrむn through the AgriculturaJ StabiJization

canned ham and cheddar cheese) and tariffs (e.g.， orange

Board.

juice).

Under this program， supply management is

aimed at ensuring adequate and stable retums to farmers.
Commodities subject to supply management incJude
butter， cheese， chickens， turkeys ， and eggs. The Stabiü

An Overview

zation Board supports the prices of these commodities at
not less th釦 90 per cent of the previous five-year

To a greater or lesser degree， agricultural policies have

average market or base price， with appropriate additional

ínsulated the domestic agricultural sectors from intema

consideration for cash cost increases. Supply manage

tional competition. It has been estimated that the overall

ment has occasionalJy involved subsidization; the most

level of agricultural protection in industrial countries has

important product subject to subsidization is cheese.

averaged over three times that of manufactures and that

When imports of stabilized or suppoロ products interfere

both the level and product coverage of agricultural trade

with 出is policy， quotas and surtax measures 釘e appJied

barriers have been rising.36

on a commodity-by-commodity basis. Distribution of
import

quotas

by

countries

is

based

on

informal

understandings.

wholesale to world prices，

for selected agricultural

products in the three m句or industrial areas-lhe Euro

ln addition to products subject to stabilization， con
trols are aJso applied to meat imports under the Meat
lmport Act of February 1982. These controls are similar
to those applied by the United States and are aimed at
protecting the Canadian market from trade deflection on
account of the U.S. regulations， given the integrated
nature of the North American market.

Canada aJso

applies discretionary licensing in order to restrain im
ports of certain other agricuJtural products; such actions

pean Community ， Japan，

and the United States-is

illustrative of the degree of agricultural

protection.

although subject to many qualifications (Tables 39 to 4 1
and Chart

I ) Y The nominal prot巴ction coefficients are

well above uníty， reflecting positive protection . in both
the European Community and Japan， the major impo件
ing countries for most commodities. For the United
States， the ratios have generally remained around or
below unity (except for sheep meat). The coeffjcients

00 imports of affected

tend to be hígher for essential foodstuffs . such as grains，

is a major agriculturaJ producer and an

whose production in industrial countries competes with

have normally led to virtually
products.

Australia

A comparison of nominal

protection coeffjcients， that is， the ratio of domestic

important supplier of wheat， wool， sug釘， meat， and
daíry products to world markets. AgricuJturaJ policy has

incJuding rice， lhan for products such as sugar and meat
the traditional sources of supply in developing countries.
The U.S. comparative advantage in the production and

been implemented through programs 白紙 vary in form or
in the degree of assístance províded to agricultural
production. The major forms of govemment assistance to
the agricultural sector comprise discriminatory pricing
arrangements; import restrictíons; adjustment assistance
programs， íncludíng concessional credits and tax conces
sions; and other programs， íncJudíng govemment con出
butions to stabilízatíon funds and a local content scheme.
Discriminatory pricíog arrangements may raíse commod
íty prices above world prices or hold domestic prices
below world prices.

Discriminatory pricing 釘range

ments currently operate for certaín dairy products， sugar，
wheat， ríce， dried víne fruíts， other fruits， and eggs. ln
1979-80， these pricíng arrangements resulted in transfers
from producers to consumers of wheat， sugar， dried vine
fruits， and manufacturing grade mjjk， while producers of

eggs， apples and

pears， rice， and fluid mílk benefited

from these a汀angements. Restríctions are sometimes
placed on domestíc production ín order to límit the
output increases resulting from higher retums.
ln the cases where domestíc príces 釘e maintained

.\5 Although sugar imports have been prohibiled. Ihe norninal pro

tection given to Ihe sugar scctor has bccn ncgalivc i n rccent year百
(Table 38).

36Ale且ander J. Yeats. ‘・Agricultural Protectionism: An Analysis of

IlS lnlemationa) Economic Effects and Options for Inslirulional
Refoml，" Trade and Deνelopmelll: AII UNCTAD Review (Geneva)，
No. 3 (Winler 19811. pp. 1-30.
17
• Such comparisons 訂'e only indicative of Ihc pricc cffcct 01" the
ag吋cultural policics in lhcse counlrics. and Ihc rneasu陀 ued
s
is subjecI
to a number of limitations. For many comrnodities. Ihere is no ・・world
price" because Ih巴 commodity is not rradcd in compctilive markcIs:
the comparisons have used Ihe prices of Ihe dominam supplicrs or

prices prevailing at the country's border (e.g.. Japan). In some
instances. qua lity diffcrences may distort Ihc comparisons (c.g.. U.S.

rice). The comparisons also ignore transportalion COSIS insidc Ihe
country in queslion: to the extenl Ihat wholesale prices are prices in

markets near consuming cenlers whereas world price quolaüons rcfer

to offer prices at points distant from consuming centers. Ihc degree of
protection is overestirnated. ln addition. Ihe ralio for any onc ycar
could reflect transitory factors. such as a bad harvest. Ihal would lend

to increase wholesale prices. World prices are converted to domeslic
cuπency prices using markel cxcha ngc ratcs. and Ihc rcsults could also

be distorted ifthe exchange rale is not an equilibrium rale. Fînally. Ihc

data are not indicalive of Ihc " COSI" of prolcction to lh巴 eXlcnl that

foreign suppliers cannot increase lheir supply wilhout significamly

inc陀asing their prices.
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Dairy Products

For cheese and butter separately. the proportions are 4

Chart 1. Trends in Nominal Protection

per cent and J 2 per cent， respectively. Production and

Coefficients

expo口s are concentrated in the OECD countries， while

(ln ratios of domestic prices 10 world prices)

5.0

BEEF

3.0

SHEEP MEAT

developing countries are becoming large net importers.

Intemational trade in dairy products is largely of a

residual character; thus prices and volumes traded can
V釘y considerably as a result of even marginal changes in
production. Policies in this sector have also resulted in
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Source: Tables 39. 40， and 4 1 .

subsidy practices， have sharply distorted world trade
from the situation that would pr巴vail with a more optimal
allocation of resou氏自・ World dairy prices are influ
enced to a considerable extent by the expo口 subsidy

I

I

I

I

I

Community.
There are some important differences in the evolution
of trade in butter and cheese，
products.

I

0

1975 1976 1 97 7 1 9 7 8 1 979 1 980

the two main dairy

WhiJe production of butter increased only

marginally during 1972-8 1 ， world exports have grown
more rapidly.

2.0

United Stotes

1975 1976 1977 1 97 8 1979 1 980

modities. The price dispersions， together with export

levels of the world's largest dairy expoπer， 山e European

United Slales

EUTopean CommunilY

wider price dispersions than in other agricultural com

largely because developing countTies'

imports increased sharply (Tabl巴 27). Even though the
European Community continued to be a major importer，
its share in world imports fell from 36 per cent in 1975 to
1 2 per cent in 1 98 1 . The share of the U.S.S.R. in world
imports rose from 2 per cent in 1975 to 30 per cent in
1 98 1 . Exports originated entirely in the European Com
munity， Australia， and New Zealand. The Community
became the 1釘gest exporter， accounting for 67 per cent
of exports in 1 98 1 ， compared with 39 per cent in 1976.
The share of Australia and New Zealand fell from 61 per
cent in 1976 to 33 per cent in 1 98 1 .
[n contrast， the production of cheese has increased

expoロ of a wide variety o f agricultural products， particu
larly grains， is shown by its lower protection levels
relative to the Community and Japan. Table 38 shows the
nominal protection rates for certain agricultural products
in Australia and is indicative of its comparativ巴 advan
tage in wheat. meat、 and sugar.
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more steadily at an 加nual average rate of 4 per cent. The
Community's share in world production rose from 29 per
cent in 1972-74 to 33 per cent in 1 98 1 . Whjle exports of
Australia and New Zealand stagnated， exports of the
Community grew at an annual averag巴 rate of 20 per cent
during

197ι8 1 .

Most of the Community's expoロ

growth was the resu1t of increased imports by the
developing countries. Consequently. its share in world
eXPorts rose from 54 per cent in 1976 to 73 per cent in

Dairy Products

1 98 1 . The Community， which was the major OECD
importer of cheese in 1976 at 26 per cent of the total，

Trade Trends

accounted for only 15 per cent in 1 98 1 .

Only about 3 per cent of world milk production enters
intemational trade in the form of dairy products-i .e.，
milk powder， butter， cheese， and some other products.

381n Ihe case of AuslraJia， the nominal protection measurement is
more comprehensive; il is defined as the proportion by which
assistance allows gross rerums per unil of OUlput to produccrs 10
increase relative to Ihe hypolhetical situation of no assistance. The
e仔eClive ratc of protection measures Ihc net protection received by a
sector by laking inlO account bOlh lhe subsidy effecI of assistance on
lhe output of Ihe seclor and the lax effecI of assist加ce on ils inpuIs.

International Framework for Trade
The lntemational Dairy Arrangement. agreed during
the MTN， has been in force since January 1 ， 1980. It
aims at ( 1 ) the expansion and liberaJization of world
trade in dairy products under stable market conditions.
and (2) furthering the economic and social development
of developing countries. To achieve these objectives， the
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for a comprehensive

considerabJe problem of oversupp[y of milk at estab

infonnation and cooperation mechanism. Three accom

lished prices. On[y 25 per cent of milk produced in the

Arrangement

makes

provision

specific provisions fixing

European Community is destined for liquid consumption

minimum expoロ prices of certain milk powders， milk fat

and the remainder is de[ivered to da凶es for processing.

(including butter)， and certain cheeses. At present [ 6
which is

Over 30 per cent of production originates in small farms
that have limited a[temative means for income genera

panying protocols contain

countries pむticipate i n this

A汀angement，

operated by the International Dairy Products Counci[

tion. The CAP price system for dairy products sets a

estab[ished within the framework of the GATT.39 The

target price for milk that is supported by intervention

Counci[ follows the evolution of dairy trade on the basis

prices applicable to butter， skimmed milk powder， and

of information

supplied by the signatories on past

performance， current situation， and outlook regarding

certain cheeses; [iquid milk and certain other cheeses are

not subject to intervention. The domestic target price is

production， consumption， prices， stocks， and trade. In

supported by a tbresho[d price app[icable to impoロs. All

the event that a serious market disequilibrium or threat of

exports benefit from refunds. Since 1977 efforts have

a disequilibrium is perceived， the Council may identi匂

been made to slow down the growth of milk production

possible solutions for consideration by the participants.

by imposing a coresponsibility levy on production; the
levy is calculated as a percentage of the target price for

Canada withdrew from the Arrangement in [ 98 1 .
The commitments and undertakings by governments

milk.

under the Arrangement bave been supported by private

The target price for domestic mi[k is fixed annuaJly as

dairy producers and exporters. The established minimum

a minimum producer price consistent with the notion of a

export prices have remained well below world market

certain income support. This price， which is substantially

prices. The minimum expoロ prices in effe.ct serve as

higher th加 the world price， was increased by about [ 3

floor prices; thus， they establish a ceiling on subsidiza

per cent between 1 976177 and 1980/8 1 ， and by 9 per cent

tion of exports. The gap between these prices and world

and 1 0 . 5 per cent， respectively， in [981/82 and 1982/83.

prices has， however， increased over the period following

For dairy products， intervention prices have been 6 per

the inception of the Aπangement. In the past two years，

cent below the target price. Because there is no interven

there bave been only two infringements of the undertak

tion price for milk， dames pay to producers prices that

ings on minimum prices. The Arrangement has been

reflect market conditions and are well below the target

viewed as a means of providing conditions for orderly

price. Protection from low-priced imports is ensured by

markets and preventing a collapse in a situation of

tbreshold

increasing worldwide s山pluses of dairy products.

threshold prices of other products are derived from these

The Tokyo Round of the MTN resulted in a number of

prices

estab[ished

for

12

pilot

products;

prices. A variable levy is app[ied to imports， except

relatively small concessions on access for traditional

imports for which the Community has conc1uded speciaI

exporters.

agreements. The levy is equal to the difference between

These

agreement

included

between

the

a

mutual

European

import-limiting
and

the threshold price and the free-at-frontier price for each

Canada that fixed the Community's expoロs to the

Community

product; it is fixed by the Commission of the European

Canadian market at 60 per cent of the globa[ import

Communities on the first and the sixteenth of each

quota of 20，4∞ tons maintained by Canada. In ex

mon出.

change， the Community agreed to allow the import of
270，000 tons of Canadian cheddar cheese， primari[y into
the United Kingdom， subject to a price undertaking that
exports to the Community would take place at prices
higher than those prevai[ing in Canada. This quota is
well be[ow the traditional [evel of Canadian sales to the
Community

prior

to

the

accession

of

the

United

Kingdom.

The Community has conc1uded with other countries
specific agreements

that

govem imports subject to

certain conditions; these apply main[y to certain cheeses.
l n addition， the Community maintains an agreement with
New Zealand under which butter is imported in set
qu加tities

at a specia[

levy.

These quantities have

decJined from 125 ，000 tons in 1978 to 92，000 tons in
1982. Exports of dairy products from the Community，

European Community
The Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) as applied to
butter and cheese is c1ose[y interrelated to the policy
applied to milk and the mi[k products market. There is a

which account for 1 5 per cent of total de[iveries， benefit
from export refunds to cover the difference between
intema] prices and the prices of internationally traded
products. Refunds may be differentiated according to the
country of destination in order to take account of specific
market circumstances. ln order to develop exports of
dairy products， the Community has concluded special

39 Argentina， Australia， Austria， Bulgaria， the European Commu
nity. FinJand， Hungary、 Japan， New Zealand， Norway， Romania，
South Africa， Sweden， Switzerland. the Unit巴d States， and Uruguay.

export agreements for some cheeses with certain coun
凶es， inc1uding AustraIia， Austria， Canada， Spain， Swit
zerland， and the United States.
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Dairy Products

Tbe coresponsibility levy introduced in

1977 was 1 . 5

per cent of the target price and was applied for aIl milk
producers (with an exemption for the first

60 tons of

butter equivaIent for each farrner). The objective of the
coresponsibiJity levy was to discourage a rapid increase
in the Community's production and to avoid the emer
gence of large exportable surpJuses that would place a
burden on the Community's budget. After a reduction of

0.5 per cent of the target
1978179 and 1979/80 milk years， it was
raised to 2.0 per cent in 1980/8] ， with certain exceptions
the coresponsibility levy to

price in the

1982 (Table 42). CCC stocks of dairy produc[s on
30， 1 9 8 1 were valued at $2.4 billion， or abou[

September

two to three times the levels of the preceding four ye釘s .
Concem with the rising expenditures has led [0 certain

the d包ry suppo汽 program. FOr fiscal year
1982， the support price in nominal [erms will remain
unchanged 台om the level of J 9 8 1 . For the following
出ree fiscaI years， the 1981 Farrn Act provides for
nominal increases averaging about 3.5 per cent annu
叫ustments in

ally， or abou[ one third of [he average increases during

for Jess favored regions. The levy was further raised to

1978-80.

2.5 per cent for the 1981/82 milk year and maintained at
白紙 leveJ for 1982/83. The increases in the coresponsi

sales， the food aid program， and a free distribution

bility levy have contributed to a slowdown in the annual
growth of miJk deliveries in recent years to around

1.5

per cent. Since the s汀ucture of production has shifted
toward large and more efficient farrns ， the growth of
production is not expected to faIl much below 出is rate.
Given the virtually stagn加t intemaI domestic demand，
出is increase could still result in su中lus production.
Reflecting tbe increasing domestic production and the
consequent need to subsidize exports tbrough refunds，
the direct cost of protecting the dairy product sector has
gone up significantly. Expenditure for tbe dairy product

Dairy su叩luses are djsposed of 伽ough CCC export
program for low-income families. 1n

J 98 1 ， the New

Zealand Dairy Board purchased 100，000 [Ons of butter，
about one half of its annuaJ output， from the U.S.

Govemment at above the minimum export price eSlab
lished under the Intemational Dairy Aπ加gement to help

the United S[ates dispose of its butter su中luses. The
butter is to be delivered in stages up to July

1982， with

the New ZeaIand Dairy Board disposing of it in 加
orderJy manner to avoid market disruption.
U.S. imports of dairy products are res9icted by import

22 of the Agricultural

sector (includjng the cost of interventÎon and export

quotas authorized under Section

24 per cent of the EAGGF
guarant田 budget to a peak of about 46 per cent in 1978，
but declined in subsequent years. ln 1981 it amounted to
about 32 per cent of the EAGGF budget or ECU 3.7
billion (Table 37). ln recent years more than one half of

chocolate imports. Annual import quotas on buttermilk，

refunds) rose from about

the expenditures have been for export refunds.

Adjustment Act. Import quotas exist for milk imports in
various forms， for

1 2 categories of cheese， and for

skimrned and whole mjlk， dried cream， and butter are set
at levels equivalent to only about one half of the level of
acωal imports some

30-50 ye釘s ago. ln about one half

of tbe cheese categories， cu汀'ent import quotas reflect the
enJargements negotiated ìn the MTN and exceed by a
factor of one or two the actuaI import level in the

United States

representative period chosen

The United States has implemented a dairy price
support program for many years. The price suppoロ
program is

implemented

by the Commodity Credit

Corporation (CCC) ， which stands ready to buy butter，
cheese， and nonfat 合y milk at prices linked to the
suppoロ price for milk. Until

1 9 8 1 ， minimum suppoロ

prices for dairy products were defined as a percentage of
出e parity price equivaIent 釦d averaged about

83 per

cent of the parity price equivaIent for severaJ years.40
CCC expenditures on dairy products have fluctuated

1970s. Such expenditures rose from
$24 mjllion in fiscal year 1979 to $ 1 . 0 billion in fiscal
year 1980 and further to $ J .9 billion in fiscal year 198 J .
They are projected to exceed $2 billion in fiscal year
widely during the

to establish the quota

(generaIJy the early 1950s or the middle 1960s). About
85 per cent of cheese imports are subject to import
quotas. About 80-90 per cent of dairy product impo口
quotas have been fiJled in re四nt years， except for the
quotas on evaporated or dried milk. Notwithstanding the
liberalization of quotas negotiated in the MTN， U . S .
dairy

import quotas are

fairly strict

in relation to

domestic production lev巴Is. ln 1 9 8 1 ， the butter impo口
quota was equivalent to

0.06 per cent of U.S. butter

production， and the cheese import quotas to 0.3-14.0 per
cent of U . S . production.
ln August

1981， the U. S. Intemational Trade Com

mission (US1TC) ini凶ted an investigation to determine
whether casein and lactaIbumin should be added to the
list of dairy products subject to import controls. In
January

4()The U.S. Department of Agricu1ture defines lhe pa.ity price as the
commodity price that will pay for the same goods， taxes. 1abor. etc.，
as in the base period 191か14.

1982， the USITC ruled that casein and lactalbu・

min imports were not materially interfering with the U.S，
Department of Agriculture's domestic dairy support
program and that import quotas were not warranted.
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Japan
Japan's production of dairy products has been increas
ing rapidly under govemment subsidies and protection.
Producers receive direct subsidies (deficiency payrnents)
that， in conjunction with the prices received for dairy
products， support prices for manufacluring grade milk
products at leve1s 1inked lO the assessed costs of
production. Quantitative contro1s on imports of dairy
products other than natural cheese contribute to main
taining domestic market prices for dairy products at a
level several times that of wor1d prices.
The increase in dairy production， coupled with a slow
growth of demand since the ear1y 1970s， bas resulted in
su中luses of dairy products in Japan that have neces
sitated increasing protection. ln 1981， in view of the
mounting su中luses of domestically produced dairy
products. Japan held consultations with New Zealand
that 1ed to a vo1untary cut in the export of compound
butter by New Zealand to Japan by about LO per cent
over the next three years.

Canada
The dairy product sector in Canada， which on the basis
of total milk production accounts for about 1 3 per cent of
Canadian fann cash receipts， is comprebensively reg
ulate.d and protected against import competition. lt is
based on a tight supply management system for milk
based on specified production quotas for each mi1k
producer. A distinction is made between milk produced
for 1iquid ∞nsumption and for the manufacturing sector.
If production exceeds specified quotas， the excess must
be sold at wor1d market prices; if this stil1 does not
reduce output. the base quota is reduced for the follow
ing year to b巾19 about an adjustment in the predeter
mined output pa出.
1・he compuJsory productlon quotas are complemented
by the basic producer prices， which are determined by a
formula based on changes in consumer prices， input
costs， and a judgment factor to determine the “target
retum" on industrial milk. To achieve 出is target retum
1evel， the Govemment essentially uses some combina
tion of direct subsidy to milk producers and support
prices for butter and skim milk powder that are fixed in
excess of world prices. The difference beれνeen the
producer price and the wor1d market price is met partly
by a coresponsibility levy on producers but largely by the
budget. Expenditures on the dairy industry account for
30 per cent of the federal agricultural budget. To
guarantee the functioning of the domestic suppoは pro
gram， dairy imports are restricted in Canada. Impo口
tariffs， supplemented by quantitative restrictions， apply
to all dairy products except butter. Cheese import quot出

bave been set at about 20，000 tons since 1977， equiva1ent to about 12 per cent of domestic output; 60 per cent
of the cheese quotas are assigned to the European
Community.

Fats and OiJs4J

Trade Trends
Fats and oils account for about 5 per cent of world
trade in agricultural products. Even though the OECD
countries continue to be the m匂or producers and expo件
ers of fats and oils， developing countries have steadily
regained their share in this market (Table 3 1 ). At the
same time the dependence of developing countries on
imports has incr巴ased， while industrial countries， par
ticularly the European Community， have been able to
reduce their dependence on imports through increased
domestic production . Prices we成en巴d in 1980 after
steadily increasing through the second half of the 1970s
in response to t1uctuations in supplies leading to a
slowdown in production. Trade volumes in 1981 prob
ably deεlined as a result. Trade in fats and oils is
generally subject to relatively low Jevels of protection.
Recenüy， however， concems regarding secure availabil
ity of imports have prompted an increase.d focus on
expanding domestic production in certain OECD coun
tries. The accession of Spain to lhe Community could
lead to an important shift in the stance of the Communi
ty's trade policy in this sector， because of the importance
of Spain as a producer of olive oil and the possibility of
substitution against other oiJs.

Intemational Framework for Trade
Only olive oil is subject to intemationally agreed rules
under the lntemational Olive Oil Agreement. This
Agreement entered into force on January 1 ， 198) and is
managed by an intergovemmen凶 lntemational Olive Oil
Council. The economic provisions of the Agreement aim
at lessening t1uctuations in supplies in order to prevent
excessive t1uctuations in prices and to create conditions
“which allow production， consumption， and interna
tional trade to expand harmoniously，" The Council
coordinates policies of producing countries; there are，
however， no provisions for buffer stocks. In addition， an
Intergovernmental Group on Oilseeds and Oils and Fats

41 The fats and oils scctor compriscs edible fats: 50ft oils such as
soybean， sunllower seed. cottonseed， and oJive oiJs: lauric acid oils:
other oils. including paJm oil; technical oils such as Jinsced oiJ: and
oilcakes and oilmeals.
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has been deliberating under the auspices of the Food and

below market prices. The 1981 Farm Act established a

Agriculture Organization (FAO). Some liberaJizarion of

loan rate (support price) for the soybean loan program

trade in fats and oiJs was negotiated under the MTN.

equal to 75 per cent of the price of soybeans received by

However，

farmers over the preceding five marketing years.

it is difficult to ascertain the economic

The U .S. support program for peanuts is rcgulated by

significance of these concessions.

production quotas， which were reduced in 1 98 1 . It is
supported by a restrictiv巴 import quota-unchanged

European Community

since 1953-and a high import tariff. In late 1980 and
early J 98 1 . following a sharp drop in domestic peanut

Except for olive oil， in which the European Commu

availability owing to adverse weather conditions‘ addi

nity is 70-80 per cent self剖fficient， oils and oilseeds

tional import quotas were authorized in amounts equiva

are subject to protection only because of the commercial

lent to 175 times the traditional annual quota. and these

interrelationships between anjmaJ fats， butter， and edible

were filled.

oiJs.

Rapeseed，

sunflower seed，

and

soybeans are

covered by the Community's common regulations. How

ever. the regime applicable to oils is different from 山at

Japan

applied to other agriculturaJ products.
lmpo口s of oils am subject to an import duty of 1 0 per

Japan's imports of fats and oils are gencrally frec of

cenf. Olive oil imports are subject to variable levies that

restrictions; however‘ preference is given to importing

are equal to the difference between the threshold price

oilseeds rather than oils in order to encourage the

and 山e c.i.f. import price. lntervention operates to

domestic crushing.indusuγ . For lhÏs reason. oilseeds are

suppoロ a derived market target p吋ce for producers， wi出

imported free of duty but a tari仔 is imposed on seed oil.

a deficiency payment being made to tbe Community ' s
producers to maintain the target price. ln 1981182，

The Japanese Govemment attaches greal impoI1ance to

deficiency payments for olive oil amounted to about 30

through an informal aJJocation of the domestic market to

per cent of the world price. Unless the target price is

numerous foreign suppliers. ln lhe cas巴 of soybeans， in

secure sources of imports; this has been attempted

lowered. deficiency payments could increase sharply

which Japan Îs about 5 per cent self-sufficient、 a sysrem

after the accession of Spain to the Communiry because

of deficiency payments， similar to the one applicable to

Spanish prωuction， at around 200、000 tons， is about the

grains， is used to protect domestic producers.

equivalent of the total worJd trade in olive oil.
For oilseeds， target wholesaJe and intervention prices
are set and are seasonally phased. lntervention prices
differ from coun汀y to coun訂y within the Community. A

Grains

deficiency payment representing the difference between
a higher target price for tbe Community and the Jowest
c.i.f. impoロ price is paid to producers. wholesa1ers， or
oilseed crushers. This is aimed at 巴nsuring supplies of
oilseeds by guaranteeing an adequate retum to produ
cers. In 198 1/82. the rate of deficiency payments was
around 45 per cent of the world price.
At present. exports of fats and oils are limited. going
mostly to the Uru【ed States and North Africa， and benefit
from an export refund equivalent to the deficiency
payment. The overall budgetary expenditures on protec
tion of 山is seClOr rose from 4 per cent of the EAGGF
guarantee expenditures in 1978 to 8.2 per cent in 198 1 .

Trade Trends
World trade in grains (including wheat and coarse
grains such as barley， maize， and millet) has quadrupled
over the last four decades . This oUlstanding expansion
ref]ects the signifïcant shifts in production loward devel
oped countries of the temperale zone associated with
major technological developments and increased produc
tivity per acre. At the same time. slower rates of
domestÎc production in developing and Eastem state
trading countries necessitated increased impoI1s. The
OECD countries-in particular the United States， Aus
tralia， and Canada--dominate in exports of wheat and
co釘se grams.

United States

These trends are retlected in the evolution of intema
tiona1 trade in the

19705.

Exports 01' wheat. after

Although the United States is an efficient soybean

declining from 1 9 per cent of world production in 1975

producer and until fairly recenlly accounted for more

to 1 5 per cent in 1976、 rose to an estimated 22 per cent in

出an 95 per cent of world expo郎、 it maintains a loan and

1 9 8 1 . The share of OECD countries in wheal export!>

purchase program to suppoれ soybean prices. ln recem

remained above 80 per cenl， 吋5ing 10 94 per cent in

years. suppo口 prices have been consistently established

1 98 1 . Developing cQuntries absorbed 59 per cent of
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world imports in 1972-74 and (H per cent in 1 98 1 . The

share of slalc trading countries in total imports has
remamed below 25 per cent.
ln coarse grains司 OECD counlries account for 70 per
cent of cxports and 30 per cenl of imports. However，
import SUbSlitulion in coarsc grains， particularly in the
European Community， has becn much more pronounced
than in wheat. The share of Ihe Communily in imports of

coarsc grains fell from 24 per cent in 1972-74 to 1 1 per
cent in 1 98 1 . 00 the 0山er hand， 出e share of bolh
Eastem state Irading countrics and developing countries

imports and

an

increase in IIS exports of wheat and olher

grains. largely renecting incrcases in domestic produc
tion. The self-sufficiency ralio for wheal stood al 1 1 2 per
in 1 979/80. comparcd wilh 94 per Cent in
1968/69. �2 For all cercals. Ihc ralio has risen from 86 pcr
cent in 1 968/69 to 98 pcr ccnt in 1979/80 加d 10 an
cstimated 105 per ccnl in 1980/8 1 . The COSI of �uppo口ing Ihe cereaJ sec(or incrcascd from les� Ihat 14 per ccnl
of EAGGF guarantee expcndilurcc; in 1978 to 1 7 per cent
in 1 98 1 ， equivalent to ECU 2 bilhon. The Communily'.，
cent

producers bave also been prolcclcd by volunlary expo口

in imports has grown. Price instability in lhe grain

restraint 釘Taogements wi(h Thailand and Indone!lla 10

market has increased in the past decade， retlecting
nuctualions in production， crop failures in many devel

Ihcse countries. ln addilion， Ihe Commission of Ihe

oping and stare trading countries， and lower stocks held
by cxpo口ing countries.
Food self-sufficiency considcralions affect the policy
Stance of net grain importers rcgarding grain production

stabilize imports of cassava. a cereaJ substitule. from
European Communities ha.. requested authoriza(ion 10
negoliate in the GATT Ihc subslillllion of bound tariffs
on com gluten feeds、 anothcr cercal subslÎlule. by impo口
quotas.

and trade. Developing counlrics have been particularly

The reference price for common wheal of bread

concemed about f，∞d self-sufficiency， but some devel
oped countries like Japan also share these concems.

making quaJity has usually been fìxed for several years
.
by way of derogation from Ihe Communiη � pricing
regulalÎons on the common organizalion of lhe market.
However、 for 1981/82， lhe Council of Ministers reverted

lnternational Framework for Trade

to the official regulalions， providing for an aClual
reference price that serves as a basis for deriving Ihc

Thc InternationaJ Wheal Agreement. in effect since

target price-and thus the thrcshold price-and a derivcd

1 97 1 . was renewed mosl reccntly for a Iwo-year period
on July 1 . 1 98 1 . The Agrcemenl comprises a Wheat

price at whicb in(ervention in minimum-quality bread
wheat must take place. The derivcd price in 1981/82 wa!.

nomic provisions bUI calls for rcgular consultalions on

5.5 per cenl higher than thc comparable referencc price
in 1980/8 1 . l n 1980. Ihe inlernal wholesale price of
wheat was 45 per cent highcr than Ihe relevanl world

world supply and demand. The Food Aid Convention

pricc. while in the case of malze. Ihe differential wa

providcs for minimum annual conlributions by members

more than

Tradc Convent10n and a Food Aid Convenúon. The
Wheal Trade Convenlion conlains no substantive eco・

to developing countries 01' wheat and other grains or the

100 per cenl (Tablc 39). Import levics in
1980/81 averaged 20-23 pcr ccnt of Ihe c . i . f. pricc for

cash 己quivalenl thereof. Thc objeclive of the renewed

common wheat， while for barlじy and maize Ihey slOod al

Food Aid Convention is thc achievement of the World

14-62 per cent and 48-68 per ccnt of the c.i.f. priccs.

Food Conference‘s target of 31 Icast 10 million tons of

rcspcctively .

food aid annu剖ly ro developing countries. This is

1n view o f (he increase in production and Ihe

equivalent 10 about 5 per cent of internationaJ trade in

emergence of expoロable su中luses. expoロ restitution has

grains (including wheat).

been increasingly applied to encourage exports. Over the

Negoliations on a oew lntemational Wheat Agreemenl
havc been under way for sevcral years in the lntema

per cent of the total EAGGF guarantee expenditures in

tional Wheat Council. Efforts toward a new Agreemenl
were abandoned in 1981 when Canada and the United
Statcs did not suppo口 a proposal to cstablish a nerwork

las( four years. 出1S suppo口 has accounted for aboul 72
the cereal sector. l n 1980/8 1 ， restitution was grantcd 10

7.2 million tons of common whcal ( 1 5 per cent of lo(al
production) and 3.4 million tons of barley (8 per cent of

01' individually held， globally coordinated. world food

total production). Recently， Ihe Communily's policy of

consuhalions on accumularion or rclcase of stocks would

the GATT by the United Slales on wheat f10ur and pasla，

Slocks and a scale of price Icvcls at which worldwide

subsidizing cereal expoηs has led to complaints undcr
and Australia has reportedly encountered difficulty in

lakc place.

competing with lhe Communily‘s wheat exports tn
certain Middle Eastem markelS.

European Comrnunity
A significant developmenl ovcr Ihe last ten years has
becn a sha巾 declin巴 in the European Community ' s

42Thc �clf-�ufficienc) rallO flgurc、 a陀 Ihrce-}car a、erag凸 CCnlcrctl
on Ihc mdlC31cd crop year: Ihm 1 5. I 979'110 I� Ihc lhrcc.year avcragc 01
Ihc crop ycar、 1978179. 1979/1$0. and 19RO，81.
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United States
The U . S . price support progr釘n is implemented
白rough a no町ecourse loan and purchase program，
described earlier. During periods of 印刷us production，
such as periodically during the 1950s and the 196Os，
holdings of grain by the Commodity Credit Co中oration
(CCC) expanded significantly. The CCC also purchases
wheat and feedgrains to implement the U.S. food aid
programs 佃d thus supports prices. During some years a
second type of program was in effect， under which
payments were made to farmers for diverting acreage
away from wheat and other grain pr吋uction. Diversion
payments were eliminated in 1981.
Another program， originally introduced in 1973，
supports farmers' incomes through target prices for
grains. l f market prices fall below the targets set for the
prices of wheat， corn， sorghum， and barley during the
ftrst five months of the marketing year， a deficiency
payment is made. l n order to be eligible for both the
price support and the income support programs， produc
ers must adhere to acreage limitations or set-aside
directives， which are issued if market conditions warrant
them.
During the 1977-81 fiscal years， the annual value of
the grain collateral acquired by tbe U.S. Government
as a resu1t of the nonrecourse 10佃 programs was
$85 million on average， ranging from $2 million in 1981
to $240 million in 1979. Purchases (inciuding tbose
made for the food aid program) averaged about
$200 million during the 1977-79 fiscal years， but
equivalent amounts were disposed of during those three
years. However， duriog fiscal year 1980 purchases
amounted to $1.2 billion， and disposals were only
$0.2 billion. In fiscal year 1981 purchases dropped to
about $80 million， while sales were twice that value.
Table 43 shows the average support prices for the U . S .
wheat program during 白e 1970s. After almost $9∞
million in annual government diversion payments during
1970・72， government payments deciined to $5∞ millioo
in 1973 because of sh釘P world price increases. The
deficiency support programs in effect in 1977 and 1978
resulted agaio io large govemmeot payments， especiaUy
in 1977 when they amounted to $1 billion. There were
also large price support payments in the early 1970s to
corn producers， exc白ding $ 1 billion， and on a smaller
scale to sorghum and barley producers. ln recent years
deficiency payments to these producers have been on a
much smaller scale.
The record-breaking U . S . grain harvests of the late
1970s prompted the establishmeot of a farmer-owned
f∞d grain 陀serve in 1977. The objective of the reserve
was to allow farmers to remove grain supplies from the
market until their value increased. Wheat， maize， sor
ghum， barley， and oats were eligible for this program.

and ûils

Participating farmers received a price support loan on the
grain plus 佃nual storage payments if the grain was
stored for three years or until the market price 陀ached
predetermined release levels. lf farmers sold their grain
before prices reached these levels， they were obliged to
pay storage costs plus interest， in additioo to the original
loan， as penalty. The grain reserve program was ex
teoded in 1981.

Japan
Japao implemeots a price support program for grains
to increase its self-sufficieocy and for sociocultural
reasons. lts import policy is also guided by the need for
田curity and stability of grain supplies. The economic
consequences of this policy are reflected in the rice
sector where domestic prices have traditionally been
sever温1 times higher th叩 in the world market (Table 41).
Governmeot losses 00 trading in rice are the largest
expenditure item in the agricultural budget. Given the
predominant position of rice in Japan's agriculωre，
policies reg釘ding rice influence attitudes toward other
grams.
Because feedgrains provide the basis for the econo
my's pig， pou肱y， and cattle industries， imports of
maize， sorghum， and other grains are permitted liberally.
However， for wheat and barley， which are domestically
produced， imports are subject to global quotas despit巴
the veη low level of self-sufficiency. In recent years，
wheat imports have been some 6 million toos and barley
imports about 2 milJion toos. These quotas are deter
mined 錨 a residual， taking account of domestic produc
tion and market requirements. Import requirements are
divided into half-yearly quotas， which in turn are broken
down into a port-of-arrival basis， with quantities to each
port allocated to individual millers and other processors
00 the basis of past purchases. The government sales
prices for imported wheat are set prim釘iJy for stabilizing
domestic prices and not as ao instrument to protect
domestic producers.
Quantitative controls on 白e import of wheat and
barley are aimed at encouraging domestic production.
百le produωr prices fixed by the F∞d Agency of the
Miois町 of Agriculture， Fores町， 加d Fisheries have
consistently been much higher than the import prices.
百le F∞d Agency purch値目 virtually the entire produc
tion of wheat and barley and resells it at prices
substantially below the producer prices. The deficit 00
this trading is financed from the consolidated budget.
Wiめ the increasing divergence between the producer
pri∞s and the F，∞d Agency's sale price over 出e past
decade， the cost of protecting domestic producers has
gone up significantly. especially because of a significant
increase in domestic production of wheat and barley.
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Other Coun位ies

Canada

is a m勾or exporter of wheat and barley.

Almost 80 per cent of exports are to state trading
countries and are channeled through the Canadian Wheat
Board to purchase agencies in these

countries under

long-tenn contracts. The remaining 20 per cent of
exports 訂e hand1ed by the multinational trading com
panies through the market. AlI grain sales to China and
the U.S.S.R. are made through the Canadian Wheat
Board and are governed by long-tenn agreements that
provide for minimum amounts that Canada is committed
to seU and importers to buy over 出e period of the
agreement. 1n recent ye釘s there have a1so been long
tenn agreements with Algeria， Brazil， Jamaica， Japan，
Mexico， and PoJand. The actual saJes contracts are
negotiated for periods of six months; each contract
specifies prices at which sales can be made. These prices
are generally i n line with U . S . market prices.
The domestic stabilization program for grains is based
ers are paid about 80 per cent of the anticipated price by
the Canadian Grain Commission at delivery. After sales
are completed， the balance of saJes proceeds is dis
汀ibuted to f;釘mers. 10 cases where realized prices falJ
short of initial payments and losses are incurred by the
Canadian Wheat Board， the Federal Government makes
special appropriations to meet the losses. No such losses
have， however， been incurred in recent years.

industries.

Australia' s

foodstuffs. particular1y grains， but the rate of growth has
been slower than for grains. As in other foodstuffs，
OECD exports have grown most rapidly. while devel
oping coun出es and state t悶ding coun出es have lost

export market shares. Reflecting the panern of produc
tion， imports bave grown much faster in state trading and
developing

countries

than

in

the OECD countries.

During the 1970s， there was some shift in the long-term
pattem with respect to production.

By

1 9 8 1 . world

production of bovine meat was only 1 3 per cent higher
lhan the 1972-74 level， and dcveloping countries' share
in production had increased somewhat (Table 29). Even
so， the predominance of OECD countries was main
ぉ a result of the canlc breeding cycle. and beef faces
strong competition from highly substitutabJe pr<ωuctS，
such ぉ poultry and other types of meat.
Bovine meat 汀ade as a proportion of production has
remained at about

6 per cent throughout the 1970s. Th巴

share of OECD countries in exports rose from 7 1 per cent
in

1972-74 to 82 per cent in

1 9 8 1 ， while that of

developing countries fell from 29 per cent to 1 8 per cenl.
Exports of Australia， despite the loss of the U. K. market
following the accession of the United Kingdom to the
European Communicy， more than doubled 'öuring the

efficient

There has been considerable government

intervention in wheat production and marketing， invol
ving the operation of a price stabilization fund， p討ce
setting arrangements，

Long-term developmcnts in production and trade of
meat have followed generally the same pattem as in other

tained. Production of meat， especially b切f， is cyclical.

on a deficiency payments system. The Canadian produc

The wheat indus汀y is one of

Trade Trends

statutory monopoly control of

domestic and export marketing， other assist加ce meas・
ures from government. and import controls. The Austra
lian Wheat Board is the sole marketer of wheat in
Australia and of Australian wheat and flour overs伺s.
Since the early 1970s， govemment intervention in the
AustraJian wheat indus町 has actuaHy resulted in nega
tive effective protection (Table 38). Wheat for human
consumption in Aus町alia is sold at an administered price
detennined annually according to a fonnula that 貼es
into account movernents in domestic costS and expoロ
prices and that provides a margin above long-tenn f.o.b.
export prices. Movements in the prices of wheat destíned
for human consumption are subject to a limitation of 20
per cent between seぉons. Wheat sold for industrial and

1970s. accounting for about one half of OECD expo円s.
New Zea1and's exports of bovine meat expanded by
about one fourth and the Communiry's expo口s. after
declining steadily up to 1973， rose sh創ply in 1979 and
stood at over three times thcir level of 1970. The sharc of
developing countries in total imports rose from

6 per ccnt

in 1972-74 to 1 7 perccnt in 198 1 . While imports by the
United States continued to rise steadily throughout the
decade， the Community's imports fel l precipitou!>ly from
35 per cent of OECD imports in 1972 to 1 2 per cent in
1979. 1ntra-Community trade in bovine meat doubled
during this period. Japan 's imports rose sharply through
out 山e 1970s， although the increase was based on an
extremely small initial levcl.
New Zealand and Ausrralia maintained their dominant
share in the sheep meat market during the 1970s at 70 per
cent and 30 per cent， respectively， but the volume of
their exports sragnated because of the decline in their
expoロs to the European Community.

stockfeeding p山posω is priced by the Australian Wheat
Board according to commercial considerations.

The

Aus汀alian Wheat Board has signed long-term agree
ments with a number of its wheat importers， inc1uding
Abu Dhabi， China， Egypt， and lraq.

IntemationaJ Framework for Trade
Participants in the MTN adopted the Aπangement
Regarding Bovine Meat for a period of three years from
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Meat

January 1 ， 1980. The Arrangement aims， inter a1ia， at

the world price. Refunds v紅y considerably according to

promoting the expansion， liberalization， and stabilization

destination of exports. The budgetary cost of the Com

of the

meat and livestock market by

munity's support policy in this sector has been rising in

facilitating 出e progressive dismantling of restrictions to

iotemationa1

recent ye釘8， largely on account of increases in export

world trade in bovine meat and live animals and by

refunds. Tota1 support for bovine meat increased from

出lproving the intemationaJ framework of world trade.

7 . 2 per cent of 出e EAGGF guar加tee section expendi

To 出is end， the Aπ加gement provides a mechanism for

t山色 in 1979 to 1 3 per cent in 1 98 1 ， wrule the share of

c∞peration in obtaining comprehensive information.

export refunds in expenditures on this sector increas巴d

There are 20 signatories to 山e A汀加gement.43 The

from 36 per cent to 53 per cent.

Intemational Meat Council， established by this Ar

ln October 1980， the Community established a sheep

rangement under GATT auspices， evaluates the world

meat regime under wrucb volunt訂y expo口 restraint

market situation and outlook and a1so recommends

agreements were negotiated with 1 2 countries， in ex

solutions in situations of potential or actua1 serious

change for a concession by the Community of more

market disequilibrium for consideration by interested

favorable treatment of irnports in the form of a reduction

govemments. The assessment is based on information

10 白e variable 町Iport levy. The agreements

supplied by signatories. The Aπangement does not

reviewed annuaUy. Some traditional expoロers of sh回p

are to be

contain economic provisions but provides a forum for

meat have expressed coocem that， as a result of出巴 new

exchange of views and informa1 understand凶gs.

regime， the Community's self-sufficiency in sheep meat

The MTN led to tariff reductions in the meat sector of
4ι50 per ceot and a move to more tariff.イr関 categories.
ln addition，

could rise to levels that would eventually eliminate
irnports by the Community.

some libera1ization of quotas was a1so

negotiated， especiaUy in Canada， Japan ， and tbe Euro

United States

pe釦 Community.

While meat production is not promoted through a
domestic support progr創n in the United States， the
import of meat is restricted. The U . S . legislation， passed

European Comrnunity

in 1964 and amended i n 1979， provides that import

Under the CAP， intervention in support of beef prices
occurs whenever the market price remains below the
interveotion price for two weeks. The intervention price

quotas on the import of 台'esh， chiUed， or frozen beef，
vea1， sheep meat， and goat meat are to be imposed when
imports during the year are estimated to exceed 1 10 per

90 per cent of the 伊ide or target price. lntervention

cent of an adjusted lrigger level for each product. The

vention price for three weeks. The variable import levy is

of actua1 imports in 1968-77. This level is modified by a
production adjustment factor and a countercyclical ad

is

ceases when the market price remains above the inter
not applied to imports subject to speci剖 紅rangements
and quotas negotiated in the MTN; about four fifths of
the E町opean Community's imports enter under these
arrangements. Imports from Yugoslavia and imports
from African， Caribbean， and Pacific (ACP) countries

basic import level is fixed at 546，600 tons-the average

justment factor to obtain a 汀igger level for the imposition
of import quotas. The production 叫ustment factor tends
to increase the allowable impoロ level in line with the
long-run trend in domestic beef production. The counter

are su吋ect to reduced rates

cyclical factor reduces the trigger level d町ing 出e

justed upward in 1982 to take account of tbe accession of

紅'e likely to be abundant. ln 1980， domestic beef

under the Lomé Convention

of variable levies. The quota for Yugoslavia was ad
Greece to the Community . AU imports of beef and veal
are subject to customs duty at 出e rate of 16 per cent for
live animals and 20 per cent for frozen or chilled meat.
Offa1s and breeding anima1s are imported free of duty.

10 order to clear the domestic market， the export of

su中lus production is facilitated through export refunds.

These refunds are fixed 00 a quarterly basis; as of April

liquidation phase of the U.S. cattle cycle， when supplies
production declined， and the countercyclicaJ factor in
creased tbe a110wable import level by about 30 per ceot.
However， the countercyclical adjustment factor can be
particularly prejudicial to meat exporters whose cattle
cycle coincides with the U.S. cycle， because access to
the U . S . market is reduced when they are also in 出e
liquidation phase of the cycle. Since the 1979 amend

1982， tbe standard refuod rate was about 60 per cent of

ment， the countercyclical adjustment factor has not

43 Argentina. Australia， Aus町ia. Brazil. Bulgaria. Canada. thc
European Comnmnity. Finland. Hungary， Japan， New ZeaJand，
Norway. Romania. South A合ica. Sweden. Switzerland. Tunisia， 出E
United States， Uruguay. and Yugoslavia.

meat import quotas by negotiating bilateral restraint

operated to trigger import quotas.
In the past， the United States had avoided imposing

釦釦gements wi山 exporting countries when it appe釘ed

1ikely at the beginning of the year that irnports would
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1 1 0 per cent of the 出gger 1evel. Bilateral
restraints were applied in 9 out of 16 years until 1980; and
the level of restrictions was about 5-7 per cent of
domestic production during 1973ー79.

policy with that of the United States has been considered

Japan

export restramt arrangements with its meat suppJiers if

exceed

essenlial ω avoid trade deflection， which in the past
necessitated safegu釘d actions in Canada.
In February 1982， Canada adopted a new Meat Import
Act which is broad1y s出ùlar to the U.S. legislation of

1979. Under the Act， Canada will negotiate bilateraJ
the 廿igger levels of the formula ar怠 reached. lf expo口ers

Japan produces about 70 per cent of its consumption of
beef and veal. The nationa1 policy toward beef trade is
formulated in a way that ensures a certain target ，income

do not agree to restrain exports “voJuntariJy，" th巴 Act
authorizes the application of import quotas at levels
lower th釦 historical sh釘'es.

support to the domestic livestock sector. Based on the

The Meat Import Act covers fresh， chilled. and frozen

available domestic supply and tbe desired re加ms to

beef and veal. The level of restriction takes into account

Japanese producers， tbe Minis汀y of Agriculture， For

the average level of imports in 197 1-75， adjusted for

es住y， and Fisheries determines， in consultation with the

changes in domestic disappearance (consumption) of

National Beef Marketing Board， a global import quota

beef or veal

that is broken down by type of beef. The quota is fixed

supplies.45 In addition， discretionary adjustments may be

and for cyclical changes in domestic

every six months. The National Beef Marketing Board

made to take into account health measures or trade

has the monopoly to import beef. Lmports 釘e sold at

restrictions that 創'e unrelated to the Act but affect trade

auction

to domestic distributors on the basis of a

between Canada and other coun凶es in cattle. beef. or

predetermined minimum price. The profits obtained are

veal， or other factors considered relevant by the Govem

allocated to a special fund to assist the domestic livestock

ment. The formula argument that accounts for domestic

industry. By following this mechanjsm， the Japanese

disappear釦ce tends to increase the allowed level of

policy effectively controls bo白 血e quantity imported

imports as consumption increases， while the argument

and domestic prices. The United States supplies hotel

for cyclical changes in domestic supply tends to reduce

type beef， while the rest is supplied by Australia.
Under the MTN， Japan libe町r叫i陀ze吋d i出t俗s 悶im甲port quotω
a

allowable imports in the slaughtering phase of the cattle

f合rom 92，000 tωons in 1977 tωo 135，000 t旬ons in 1982/氾83..

Given the wide differentials between domestic and

cycle. The Meat Import Act also provides that， regard
less of import levels determined in line with the formula
and the other adjustment factors， if consumption of beef

intemational prices， excess demand (at world market

is falling， the meat import level must at least increase

prices) for beef in Japan is substantial.44 10 1 9 8 1 ， the

propo凶onately to 出e expected increase in population.

rninimum auction price was raised， leading to a reduction
in demand; subsequently tbe import quota for the second
half of the 1981182 fiscal year was reduced by 6.4 per

Sugar

cent over the same period in 白e previous fiscal year.
Certain exporters have also complained that the ex・
住emely s出ct health and sanitary requirements and

Trade Trends

inspection procedures for imported beef have at tiroes

e百'ecüvely res位icted foreign supp lies .

Since tbe mid-1950s， world sugar production and
trade have grown steadily. Although the OECD coun・
出es' share in both production and world exports has
been increasing， the developing countries retain their

Canada

dominance. Technological improvements have permitted
The Canadian cattle sector is on1y one tenth 山e size of
the U . S . sector， and the two cattle markets are highly

an expansion of beet sug飢 which is grown primarily in
developed countries. Reflecting the increase in produc・

integrated. Until r民ent1y， imports of beef had been

regulated by ad boc decisions on quotas， although in
practice imports remained fairly stable and below the

4S The formula is:

制See Yujiro Hayami， "Trade Benefits to All: A Design of lhe Beef

lmport LiberaJization in Japan." Americall Journal 01 Agricllltural

ECOllomics. Vol. 6 1 ， No. 2 (May 1979). pp. 342-50， Hayami

estimated lhat substitution of lariffs at I1ltes sufficient to finance

unchanged income support levels for lhe import quotas applied i目 白e
late 1970s would increase imports by about 3∞.α)() tons.

:':.::
":�
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Sugar
tion of sugar in the temperate zone developed coun
tries. their share in total imports fell from 62 per cent in
1972-74 to 38 per cent in 1980， while the share of
developing countries increased from 2 1 per cent to 4 1 per
cent (Tab1e 32). Exports of deve10ped coun汀ies grew
from 26 per cent of global exports in 1972-74 to 34 per
cent in 1980. The decline in import shares was most
pronounced in the European Communiry (including
intra-Community trade) ， whose share fell 仕om 1 5 per
cent to about 9 per cent (Table 33). The share öf the
Community (excluding intra-Community trade) in world
sugar expoロs rose from 1 2 per cent to 1 8 per cent
between 1976 and 1980. Trade in sugar has aJso been
significantly affected by sharp world price f1uctuations.

International Framework for Trade
Free market trade in sugar has been govemed by a
series of intemational agreements since 1958; tbe latest
agreement entered into effect provisiona1Jy in January
1978， and definitively in January 1980. 46 The cuπent
Intemationa1 Sugar Agreement (lSA) provides for export
quotぉ and special stocks， nationa11y owned but intema
tionally controlled. to protect an agreed price range of
13ー23 U.S. cents per pound. ln order to rea1ize 出is
objective， participating exporting coun出es may be re
quired to limit their export， with the maximum possib1e
limitation being up to 1 5 per cent of the basic export
tonnage provided by the lSA. These economic provi
sions came into force early in 1978. In the first year of
the ISA 's opcralion， the exporting coun汀ies were called
upon to limit their exports to the minimum provided for
by the Agreement， owing to the depressed prices on the
wor1d market; these minimum levels were maintained
throughout 1979. Although the invocation of expoロ
quotas provided some support to sugar prices， prices
remained depressed because the basic export tonnages
were re1ative1y large and because of the lack of partici
pation in the ISA of the European Communiry. Follow
ing a rapid increase in sugar prices， expoロ quotas were
suspended in January 1980 but were reimposed in May
1981 and subsequently reduced to their minimum level in
September 1 9 8 1 . l n addition， exporting members were
obliged to accumulate 1 million tons by June 30， 1982
and an additional 1 . 5 mil1ion tons by the end of 1983. In
late 1981 the European Community announced plans to
withhoJd excess supplies from the world market and beld
exploratory talks on the possibility of membersbip in the

崎 Free markel lradc 3S dcfincd in Ihe ISA e.Jtcludes lr古de resulting
from Ihe 01光r.lIÎon of special arr.lngemenls. such 3s exports by lhe
African. Canbbean， and Pacific countries 10 lhc Europcan Commu凶Iy
under Ihe Lomé Convcnlion and e.Jtpons by Cuba 10 S∞ialisl
counげICS.

Agreement. l n November 1981 the ISA was extended for
two years. IntemationaJ 凶de in sugar is a1so affected by
arrangements under the Lomé Convention 白紙 commit
the European Community to import annuaUy 1 .2 million
tons of sugar (refined sug釘 equivaJent) from the associ
ated developing countries at guaranteed pri印s， and by
trade among state trading countries， notably Cuba's
sugar sa1es to the U.S.S.R.

European Community
The sl!gar market is subject to greater direct interven
tion and stricter control than other agriculturaJ markets in
the European Community. The sugar regime is based on
quotas， support buying， and penaJties for overproduc・
tion. A target price is set annual1y by the Council of
Ministers， with the intervention price fixed at about 5 per
cent below the target price， while the threshold price for
imports is about 15 per cent higher than the t釘get price.
Intervention at the ful1 amount supports onJy a limited
quantity of sugar. However， l釘get prices 釦d the
coηesponding intervention prices have traditionaUy been
fixed at levels wel1 above those prevailing in the world
market. Export refunds are provided at Ihe rate of the
difference between the target and the best export price.
ln July 1981， the Counci1 defined 山e Community・s
sugar policy for a period of five ye釘'$， providing for the
continuation of 山e quota system (explained below) and
establishing the principle that producers should be fu1ly
responsible for the costs of disposing of any sugar
prωuced in excess of Community consumption other
than the equivalent of about 1 . 2 million tons imported
from ACP countries， which is to be financed out of the
EAGGF. Accordingly a coresponsibility levy is applied
to producers in order to finance export refunds.
Sugar production in the Community is regu1ated through a system of quotas allocated to more 出an
l∞ sug釘 processors. Each processor is aJlocated two
quotas--an A quota that benefits from a fuU guar加tee at
tbe intervention price， and a B quota for which the
intervention price is 30 per cent below the announced
level applying to山e A quota. The sum of the A quotas is
equivalent to the estimated tota1 domestic demand. The
B quota is d巴termined as a propo氏ion of山e A quota and
was reduced to 23.5 per cent of the A quota in 1981/82
from 27.5 per cent in 1980/81 . The A and B quotas at
present amount to about 1 1 . 8 rniIlion to05， including
about 2 mil1ion tons for the B quota. Sugar produced in
excess of these quotぉ， caUed C sugar， must be exported
at 山e producer's own risk; the陀 is no intervention nor
export refunds for C sugar. Producers in tum aJ10cate
quotas to beet growers and fix the purchase price of A，
B， and C quotas on the basis of the target price， the
estimated coresponsibility levy calculated by the Com47
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rnission of the European Communities， and the expected

United States

export price for C sugar.
Domestic production has been far in excess of do
mestic consumption for severa1 years， and the Commu
nity has resorted to expo口 refunds to dispose of its sugar
su叩luses_41 Until JUly 1 98 1 ， export refunds were p釦11y
met by the levy of up to 30 per cent of the intervention
price on B quota productio丸 山e ba1ance being covered
by the genera1 resources of the EAGGF. Sioce 白紙 date.
出e sugar sector is expected to be self-fmancing. The
Comrnission， therefore， ca1culates the coresponsibility
levies necessary to fioance aJl the export refunds. For
this purpose， a coresponsibility levy of up to 2 per cent of
the intervention price is applied on aJl A and B sugar. lf
the proceeds of this levy are not sufficient to cover the
cost of refunds， a supplement創γ levy of up to 7.5 per

cent can be applied on the B quota retrospectively， thus
raising the contributions of the B quota， given the
existing levy of 30 per cent‘ up to 37.5 per cent of the
tnterventton pnce.
At the begio.ning of crop year 1980/8 1 ， high world
prices induced Community producers to increase the area
under beet cultivation by 1 1 per cent while selling
forward their expected C sugar crop at prev包ling high
prices. Because of good weather， yields increased by
nearly 20 per cent. As a result， the excess supply of the
Community's sugar reached about 4 million tons at the
end of 1 98 1 ， but falling world sug釘 prices led the
Com.mu凶ty to withhold about 2 million tons of sugar
from the world market in 1981182. These stocks wou1d
be counted as part of the A quota in 1982183. EAGGF
expenditures on the sugar sector are projected to increase
from 6 per cent of the tota1 凶 1981 to 9 per cent in 1982.
In spite of these changes in the Community's sug釘
regime， other sugar suppliers do oot believe that these
adequately neutralize the effects of subsidization or that

At the end of 1974， taking the opportunity presented
by very high sugar prices， the U . S . Govemrnent dis
mantled the import quota system that had been in effect
for several decades. The only restriction retained was an
import t訂iff on raw sugar imports of 0.6250 U . S . cents
per pound (equiva1ent to about 3 per cent of the average
1975 world price of 20.29 U.S. cents) and of 0.6625
U .S. ceots per pouod for refined sugar imports. To
satisfy the requirements of existing legislation， a global
import quota for sugar was established at the level of
6.9 mil1ion short tons of raw sugar， which far exceeded
the levels of sugar imports.
Ln 1977， after precipitous declines in sugar prices in
1976 and 1977， the 1975 action was reversed and a new
sugar price suppoロ program was instituted. 1 n November
1977 import fees were imposed on sugar imports. and
import duties were increased by one U.S. cent per
pouod. At the end of 1978 the import fee system was
changed from a fixed impoロ fee system (0 a flexible one，
similar to a variable import levy. The flexible import fee
is equa1 to 批 difference between 脱 domestic support
price， adjusted for freight， insurance， and related do・
mestic charges， on the one hand， and the sum of the
average spot (world) price plus 白e applicable import
duty， on the other. Under Section 22 of the Agricultura1
Adjustment Act， the import fee may not exceed 50 per
cent of the spot (world) price. As an altemative to impoロ
fees， the Act permits 出e imposition of impoロ quotas， but
the quota levels may not exceed 50 per cent of the
quantity imported during a representative period. ln
October 1979 with sugar prices strengthening， import
fees were eliminated for raw sug紅 imports aod reduced
to 0.52 U.S. cents per pound for refmed sugar， and 00

price support program existed for ca1endar years 1979
and 1980. Import duties were also reduced in early J 980.

further increases in sugar production will be discouraged

1n December J 981 a domestic support program was

in the future. Consequently， ten developing countries

reintroduced for the 1982-85 crops of sugar beets and

and Austra1ia have lodged a renewed complaint with the

sugarc釦e after world sugar prices had plummeted. For

GATI to seek redress from the Community's sugar

1982， a domestic support price for raw sugar of 16.75

practices. Their basic argurnent is that 白e new financing
釘rangernents， while amending the sourcing of funds， do

U .S. cents per pound was established， and it is supposed
to be achieved througb the implementation of non

not reduce or limit the total funds or rate of subsidizatioo

recourse loans. (The oonrecourse loan program for sug釘

available for the Community's sugar expo代s.

went into effect on October 1 ， 1982: a Commodity Credit

Sugar imports， other th加 those from some developing

Corporation purchase program was in effect for the first

countries under the Lomé Convention and the Gennan

nine months of tbe year although purchases will not be

Democratic Republic， are subject to variable import

made until the 1983 fiscal year.) Accompanying the

levies based on threshold prices. The effect has been to

domesric support price， a market stabilization price was

virtually block such supplies.

announced that is 出e sum of the domestic suppo口 price
and at出buted costs for domestic freight and other costs
involved in the marketing of sugar in the United States to

.7Since 1977 there has been an excess sugar supply situalion in 山E
European Community even without considering its prefercntial sugar
imports from lhe Lomé Convention member宮.

final consumers. To reduce the risk of the CCC acquiring
sugar during the life of the program‘ import fees and
tariffs were to be used to raise the price of imported sugar
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to the level of the market stabilization price. For the
1981/82 purchase program， a market stabilization price
of 19.08 cents per pound of raw sugar was establ1shed in
December 198 1 ， and import fees and tariffs were re
established accordingly in December 1 9 8 1 . Fees were
raised twice during the flfst four months of 1982 to avoid
the price of imported sugar falling below the market
stabilization price because world sugar prices continued
to decline.
By the end of April 1982， the import fee necessary to
maintain the market stabilization price would have
exceeded the allowed maximum of 50 per cent of the
world price. Accordingly. a country quota system was
reintroduced in May 1982. lt is estimated that， in the
absence of quotas， aclúevement of the establisbed market
stabilization price for 1982 would have entailed CCC
purchases of some $4∞ million during the year叩
Simultaneously， the market stabilization price was raised
to 19.88 cents per pound. A global import quota of
200，000 metric tons was established through June 30，
1982; subsequent quotas are (0 be establisbed on a
qu釘terly basis， and tbe quota policy is expected to be
implemented strictly. The coun汀y quotas were estab
lished according to historical trade pattems， with Aus
tralia， Brazil， the Dominican RepubHc， and the Philip
pines receiving more than 50 per cent of the total quota
allocation.

Japan
Japan's domestic sugar indus汀Y is small and has been
supplying only about 20 per cent of domestic n6eds. The
cost of producing sug釘 in Japan has been above world
levels and， as a result， the cane and beet sugar industries
have required government suppoロ. Notwithstanding
physical constraints on expanding production capacity，
the official policy is to stimulate sugarcane and beet
production by providing incentive payments above the
guaranteed minimum producer prices set each ye釘.
Acωal production costs 釘e taken into consideration in
setting the minimum producer price.
ln order to make domestically produced sugar com
petitive with imported sugar， a sugar price stabilization
law was introduced in 1965 to protect the domestic
indus佐y and to prevent excessive fluctuations in prices
for refined sugar. This law established the Sugar Stabili
zation Agency， a public co中oration which trades in
domestically produced and imported sugar and whicb
applies certain charges to imported sug紅 so that a
competitive balance Îs mainrained between domestic and

崎Organization of American States. Inter-American Ecooomic aod
Socia1 Council. Recelll Changes ;11 rhe Sugar Poliり 01 rhe UTlired
Srares， OENSer. 日/XIV (Washington. May 6. (982).

imported production. The agency carries out paper
transactioDs with sugar millers by purchasing raw cane
sugar from them at a price based on the minimurn price
to be guaranteed to growers and the cost of manufactur
ing， and by selling it back to millers at the raw sugar
equivalent price of the cuπent domestic refmed sugar
price. Generally， the buying price of the Agency is twice
as high as the selling price‘ The milJers are then required
to seU it to refiners at the current Agency seUback price.

At this stage， the Agency also subsidizes domestic white

beet sugar so 白at the raw rnaterial and processing costs
are covered.
ln addition， imports 釘'e subject to a system of variable
charges or rebates and are deterrnined by the interaction
of four prices: ( 1 ) 出e maximum stabilization price，
(2) the minimum stabilization price， (3) the t釘get price
or standard price for domestic sugar. and (4) the average
import prices. The maximum and rninimum prices are
fixed on the basis of an iodex of imported sugar prices，
but other factors also influence their deterrnÎnation. The
target price reflects domestic production costs but must
be within the band ofthe maximum and minimum prices
ln practice， however， it is well below the cost of
production and involves subsidization through the Sugar
Stabilization Agency in the form of the Agency's
purchase price. The Agency imposes ch釘ges or rebates
on imported sugar (sugar imported by trade houses，
which in turn sell it to the Stabilization Agency)，
depending upon whether import prices are below the
minimum price or above the maximum price. Proceeds
from the import levy are channeled to a price stabiliza
tion fund to pay rebates to refmers when 凶lport prices
exceed the maximum price. Another surcharge is added，
which is used to support domestic producers' prices at
their predetermined levels. Reflecting the price support
and related policies， the average price paid by tbe Sugar
Stabilization Agency for cane sugar in the decade of the
1970s w部 approximately 80-90 per cent above the
average c.i.f. import price.
Effective February 1978， the Sugar Stabilization
Agency has been given additional powers to limit supply
on the rnarket to prevent a fall in prices that could disrupt
the orderly structural adjustment in 出is indus官y. These
powers include limitations on imports of both unrefined
and refined sugar.

Consequences of Agricultural Protection
The economic effects of agricultural protection are
generally well understood， but their empirical estimation
is difficult， owing in no srnall measure to well-entrench
ed distortions caused by the agricultural policies them
selves， which render quantitative estimation of gains and
losses sensitive to the specific assumptions made. This
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section briefly reviews some of the extensive literature
available on the costs of agricultural protection.
The wide variety of instruments applied to support
agricu1ture can be assessed from 恥 point of view of
their genera1 domestic and intemational effects. In the
domestic market， protectionist measures lead to a higher
level of domestic prices 白an would prevail in their
absence. Persistent high domestic price support levels
can lead to overproduction and underconsumption of
agricultural output， as well as distortions in the allocation
of resources between agriculture and other sectors of the
economy. To the extent that protection insulates do
mestic agricu1ture from foreign competition， ir creates
disincentives for structural change 加d adjustment by
making it possible for inefficient fums or producers to
continue in operation. Within the prot民ted sector，
relatively efficient producers e釘n high rents on their
activity 釦d釘'e often able to incr官�ase profits by introduc
ing improvements in the technique of production or by
realizing economies of scale. Since the domestic price
supports may be set at levels that support the relative1y
inefficient producers， the potential for ove甲roduction at
established prices would vary in proportion to the
dispersion of productivity levels around the average.
Agricultural protection also reduces the demand for
foreign-produced agriculωral commodities， resulting in
lower output levels， export e釘nings， 釦d employment in
the agriculture and agro-based industries of lower-cost
producers， which include both developed and developing
countries. By reducing the volume of production enter
ing world trade， res出ctions may have a depressant effect
on world prices for agricultural products and increase the
instability of agricultural trade. More recently， the
combination of the production 加d consumption effects
of protectionist actions has led to the emergence of large
exportable surp1uses in the countries implementing these
measures， necessitating financing through export sub
sidization. Not only are such surp1uses very cost1y to 出e
countη concemed， but they cause serious problems in
third markets for the traditional suppliers of the products
affected and thus also distort trade flows and worldwide
resource allocation.

Price Oistortion Effects
The intemal terms of trade between di仔erent eco・
nomic sectors in an economy evolve over time according
to the changing demand and supply conditions. The
temlS of trade for any particular sector of出e economy
may improve or deteriorate for purely economic reasons
and could well be the result of an efficient allocation of
the resources at the disposal of an economy. However， in
the agricultura1 sector， the terms of trade 釘e protected by
govemment domestic support policies， and changes can

be partly ascribed to these policies. An indicator of the
intemal terms of trade is a comparison of wholesale
prices in agriculture and m釦ぱacturing， shown in
Table 44. ln the European Community and Japan. lhere
has been a steady improvement in the terms of trade in
favor of agriculture during 1974-8 1 ， although in the
former they deteriorated in the second half of this period.
In contrast， in the United States there has been a steady
deterioration of the terms of trad巴 for agriculture since
1974.
AgriculturaJ policies have also contributed to in
creased self-sufficiency in many agricultural products. ln
several products (wheat， sugar， and dairy products)， lhe
European Community has attained a net export position
(Table 45). In the case of Japan， self-sufficiency ratios
have generally remained stable or have declined some
what (Tab1e 46).
Budgetary Cost of Oomestic Support Programs
The most visib1e internal effects of agricultural protec
tion are the direct budgetary costs. An indication of such
costs is provided for the European Community and 出e
United States in Table 47. 1n the Community， growth of
gross EAGGF guむantee expenditures， after averaging
some 28 per cent during 1974-79， dece1erated (0 2.7 per
cent in 1980-8 1 . As a propo凶on of totaJ budget
expenditures， EAGGF gu釘antee expenditures rose from
67 per cent in 1974 to 73 per cent in 1979 but fell to 63
per cent in 1 98 1 . In terms of the combined gross national
product (GNP) of the Community (excluding Greece) ，
they have shown a generally rising trend， from 0.31 per
cent of GNP in 1974 to 0.52 per cent of GNP in 1981 .49
As a percentage of the Community's expenditures 00
food， EAGGF guarantee expenditures have stabilized in
recent years at about 2.8 per cent.
ln the United States， the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion's net expenditures (costs of price suppo口 組d related
programs plus PL 480 food aid expenditures) rose from
under $2 bi凶00 in fiscal year 1976 to more than $5
billion in 1 9 8 1 . As a propoロion of federal budget
outlays， they rose from 0.5 per cent in 1976 to 1.4 per
cent in 1978 but declined to 0.8 per cent in 1981 .50 In
時A more comprehensive measure of the budgelary impacl of
agricultu叫 prolection would be lhe coosolidaled OUllays of the
Community 00 agricult凶官 plus oational budgelary outJays. NalionaJ
expenditure on the agricultural sector is eSlimaled 10 be aboul Iwice
thal of the Community. The larger p制 of such nalionaJ expenditu陀 is
陀laled 10 Slructural refonn， social securilY， and fiscal measures 10
assisl agriculωre. See Commission of the European Communilies.
Guidelines for European Agricullure， Memorandum 10 Complemenl
the Commission's Report on the Mandale of 30 May 1980， COM(81 )
608 final (Brussels、 OClober 23. (981). p . 22.
却The ratios of agricultural program expendiωres 10 10131 budgel
expendilures of the Euro抑制 Community and Ihe Uniled Slates are
nOI ∞mp訂able because many other expendilurc ilems in Ihe U.S.
budget are included in the na【ional budgets of the Community's
member countries
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te即時 of GNP， they rose from 0 . 1 per cent in 1976 to 0 . 3

The benefits of agricultural trade liberaJization may be

per cent i n 1978， but declined to about 0.2 per cent in

considerable for developing countries when viewed in
terms of domestic employmeot creation effects. Studies

198J.
Adequate

information

on

the budgetary costs

of

by the Intemational Labor Office show thal developing

agriculturaJ protection for s戸cific commodities in Japan

coun汀ies may use

is not available. However， budgetary appropriations for

labor per unit of agricultural output as some developed

agriculture have consistently been 伽 greater than 出e

coun出es; thus IiberaJization of agricultural trade could

00 average up to 30 times as much

share of agriculture in Japan's gross domestic product

significantly improve the employmem situation in devel

(GDP); in 1980-81 appropriations amounted to around 8

oping countries.53

per cent of the budget while agriculture's contribution in
the GDP was

4 per cent.

The e釘'ects of agricultural price distortions on output，

coosumption， trade， and rural employmenl were es

The budgetary cost caJculatioos cited above are under

timated in another study for nine countries. S4 1t found

estimated to the extent that revenue forgooe as a result of

that， in developed countries where pricing policies for

prefereotiaJ tax trea包neot ascribed to 山e agriculturaJ
sector is excluded;

in some cases， such agricuJturaJ t制

exemptions have been sizable.

agriculturaJ commodities

result

in

positive rates of

protection， the levels of a伊cuJturaJ production are
higher than they would be without intervention; for
exampJe， production of sugar is estimated to be up to 5060 per cent higher in France 加d the Federal Republic of

International Impact

Germany， and rice production .is more than double in
Japan.

A number of studies have been uodertaken to measure

10 developing COUl】汀ies， where agricultural com

modities often have negative rates of protection through

the intemational effects of agricultural protection. One

price intervention measures， output is significantly lower

analysis of the European Community's trade policies

than it would be in the absence of distortionト-for

showed 白紙 during 1962-79 agricultural protection in

example， wheat production is estimated to be up to 4ι

tbe Community had ch加ged the structure of its agricul

60 per cent lower in Egypt and Argentina. The distor

削ral trade to the detriment of foreign expoロers .51 The

tions encourage consumption in developing countries

decline in market shares of the efficient OECD producers

and discourage it in developed countries; for example，

and the developing countries， which resulted in heavy
foreigo exchange

losses，

had

been

aJmost

entirely

matched by an iocrease in the share of intra-Community
trade.

wheat consumption in Fr加ce and the Federal Republic
of Germany and sugar consumption

in the United

Kingdom are estimated to be 6-10 per cent lower.

Regarding effects on trade， the study found 出at pricing

SeveraJ empirical investigations have focused on 山e

policies cause a decUne in imports by industrial countries

adverse effects of agriculωral protection on developing

wi出 nominal protection coefficients of more th加 one

couotries.

Ooe s回dy estimated the effects of trade

and i n exports of developing countries with norninaJ

liberalization in 1 7 OECD countries applied to exports of

prot国tion coefficients of less 由加 one.

汀íes.S2 lt found that a 50 per cent reduction in trade

protection in specific commodity sectors. An FAO study

selected agricultural products from 56 developing coun

barriers would increase world trade by $8.5 billion per
year; of 出is， 36 per cent wouJd accrue to the selected
developing countries， 20 per cent would accrue to OECD
exporters， and the remainder would accrue to the rest of
the world. The annual iocremeot io exports of deveJ
oping countries was estimated at 1 J per cenl of total
developing coun町y exports of agricultural products i n
1975-77. For the OECD members， the study estimated
large increases io imports in the Federal Republic of

Studies have also been made conceming the effects of
on the qu加titative effects of market protection on
intemational trade in the beef sector， undertaken for the
lntergovemmental Group on Beef， assessed the impact
of a 25 per cent uniform reduction in the rales of
protectíon. The study calculated that world beef trade
would have been 22 per cent larger than actual trade in
1977-79 and that the average price in intemational trade
would have been 7 per cent higher. It also estimated that

Gennany， ItaJy， Japan， New Zealand， and the United
Kingdom， and major increases in exports in Australia，
Canada， New Zealand， and the United States: France and
ltaly would experieoce a substantial reduction in eXPortS.
51 Yeats.

“Agricultural Protectionism"

(cited in f，∞lnote 36).

52 Alberto Valdés and Joachim Zietz. Agricuflllraf Prorection in

OECD Cowllries: Its Cost /0 Less-Devefoped Countries， lntemational
F∞d Policy R己search lnstitute. Research Repon 21 (Washingron.

December 1980).

53See H.F. Lydall. Trade and Empfoymenr: A SII叫守 01rhe EJ1ecls 01
Trade Expansioll 011 Empfoymenr irr Devefopirrg and Developed
Coufllries， A World Employmeni Programme Study (Geneva: Intema.

tional Labor Office， 1975).
�Malcolm D. Ba1e a.nd Emst Lutz， " Price Distorrions in Agricul
ωre and Their Effects: An lntemational Comparison，・. Americarr
Journaf ザ AgricuflUraf Economics. Vol. 63. No. 1 (February
1981).pp. 8-22. The nioe couotries are France. thc Federal Rcpub1ic
of Germany， 出c United Kingdom. Japan. Yugoslavia， Argenlina，
Egypt. Pak.istan， and Thailand.
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this liberalization would enable low-cost developing

developing countries than in developed countries and

50 per

mixed results regarding the instability of expoロ earnings

cenL55 A 仰の on the dairy market concluded that a

of primary products versus manufactured g∞ds. Accord

countries to raise their beef exports by over

movement to multilateral free 汀ade would oot iovolve

ing to Fund staff estimates for the period

costly policy changes for the United States， the European

the volume and unit value of agricultural exports were

1972-8 1 : ( 1 )

Community ， and Canada， whose domeStlc prices for

more unstable than the volume and unil value of total

dairy products were fouod to be close to the level of the

exports;

world prices that would prevむ1 under free 汀ade.56

exports was greater than the instability in the volumes of

Another study estiroated the effects of the Communi

ty's variable import levies on world prices for

1976.57

The study assumed a range of elasticities. With upper
Iimit price

elasticities， the Community's system of

variable levies was est1rnated to depress the world prices
by at least

2-3 per cent for wheat， barley， and maize.

Wiめ lower world demand and supply elasticities， the
model estimated that the variable levies depressed the
wor1d prices by about

7-1 1 per cenL

(2) the instability in the prices of agricultural

these exports;

(3) output of agricultural commodities in

general was more unstable than world commodity output
(Table 48).

59

WhiJe agricultu凶 policies are not the only determi
nant， or possibly not even the main determioant， of
market instability (weather-related production fluctua
tions are also significant) ， they can be an important
factor. Because international markets for agricultural
products are gener剖Jy small relative to production and
are dominated by a few major impo口ers or exporters. the

shifting around of su叩lus or deHcit tonnage may result in
substantial internationaJ market instability. Attempts to
maintain domestic price stability can aJso be an impor

Market lnstability
The instab出ty of exports of particular comrnodities

tant source of international market instabiliry. For exam
ple， when world prices are rising， variable import levies

and of expo口s from particular coun汀ies have been

fall autoOlatically. In this case impoロ demand would be

in the economic )üerature.58 Generally

higher than under a fixed nominal tariff; 出is excess

widely discussed

these studies have found greater expoロ iostability io

demand in an inflationary period would con町ibute to a
further increase io world prices. Similarly， in periods

日1n the case of sugar， the Australian Bureau of Agricuhural
Economics has estimated that 山e Community's sugar regime has cost
non-Community exporters some US$520-820 million per annum in
forgone export earnings during 1968-8 1 ， with the cost to AustraJìa
alone being on the order of US$80-130 million per annum. See
I.M. Roberts， "EEC Sugar Support Policies and World Market Prices:
A Comparative Static AnaJysis，" AustraJian Bureau of Agricultural
Economics Working Paper 8 1 - 1 3 (unpublished， Canberra， JanuaJγ
1982).
56See Ralph Lattimo陀 飢d Stephanie Weedle. "The 'World Price'
1mpact of Multilateral F悶 Trade in Dairy Prひducts，" Agriculture
Canada， Economics Working Paper (August 1981).
57Gary P. Sampson and Richard H. Snape. "Effects of the EEC's
Variable Import Levies，" Journal of Political Economy (Chicago)，
Vol. 88， No. 5 (October 1980). pp. 1026-40. Tbe year 1976 was
chosen because variable levies reflect巴d neither the high world prices
of the earlier commodity boom nor the low pricω prevailing i n 1977.
58 Jon Manger， ・‘A Review of the Liter富ture on Causes. Effects and
Other Aspects of Export 1nstability;' A Report of Wharton EFA. Inc.
for the AID Project on Primary Commodity Stabi1iza!Ïon and
Economic Dcvelopmenl (unpub1ished. PhiIadclphia， May 1979).

when world prices are falling， the variable levies rise，

thereby restricting 加y increase in import demand. Thus
import demand is rendered inelastic to changes in world
prices.ω Management of stocks or disposal of su中luses
can also add to market instability， especially since these
techniques are generally inadequate to provide additiooal
supplies during a time of acute shoロages.

59To measure instability. the indcx cmploycd was lhc averagc of the
annuaJ abso1ute deviations of exports from its fivc-year moving
average (ccntered on 山e year of concem). wherein cach dcviation is
exp陀ssed as a pcrcentage of its fivc-year moving average. lt should be
nOled 山at an incorrect specificalion of fivc ycars as the lenglh of lhe
trend wiU bias the measurement of export Ins18bility. lf the actual
cycle is longer than five ycars. the index wil1 underestimate thc
instabiüty. and if the cycle is shoncr. it will over芭stimate the
instability.
叫Yeats， .. Agricultura1 Protectionism" (cited in foolnote 36). p. 9.
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Wi出 the conclusion of the Tokyo Round of Multila
teral Trade Negotiations (MTN) in 1979， tariff reduc
tions and a wide-ranging set of new rules goveming
intemational Irade came into effect. This section ltigh
lights these and other principal developments in 1981
and early 1982 in the evolution of the intemationaJ

tutes a nontariff restriction， to assess its qu加Hitative
impact on

trade，

or to

negotiate

its

liberalization.

Nontariff barriers take many forms: import Iicensing
arrangements that might be applied with different de
grees of restrictiveness; quantitative re何ictions in the
form of outright prohibitions，

import quotas，

tariff

trading system.

quotas， voluntary export restraint arrangements， 加d

Tariff Reductions

can increase 汀ade

seasonal import reslric【ions; surveillance practices that

As a result of successive rounds of trade negotiations，
tariff barriers to trade in manufactures are re1atively low.

The second and third annua1 tariff cuts ag陀ed upon
under the Tokyo Round were made in J加uary 1981 and

uncertainties; sundry charges on

imports or intemal laxes that may discriminate against
impo代s; standard requirements whose lack of unifonnity
or arbitrary application may hinder intemational trade;
and govemment pr民urement and state 回ding practic自
由at may discriminate against foreign suppliers. The

J加uary 1982， respectively. The series of annua1 tariff

evolution of certain types of business practices and

weighted post-MTN lariff rate for indus汀ial countries is

also encourage discrimination

reductions will extend to January 1 ， 1987. The average
estimated at 4 per cent for semimanufactures，

6.5 per

cent for finished manufactures， and 4.7 per cent for a11
industrial products (Table 49).61
mask

some

fair1y

While the averages

high tariffs protecting individua1

import-sensitive industries， tariffs on the whole have
declined in importance as barriers to trade. However， the
escalation of tariffs remains a problem. Tariff cuts have
generally resulted in low or negligible tariffs on raw
materia1s and semiprocessed products and in relatively
higher tariffs on manufactures. This appe釘S to

be the

cぉe especia1ly in textiles， clothing， leather， rubber，
footwear， and travel g∞ds (Table 50). ln the agricultural
sector， tariff concessions were exchanged on 30 per cent
of trade in agricultural products， and the reduction on
山ese products amounted to
average basis.62

40 per cent on a weighted

against

their varying forms and

pu中oses ，

The

gations can also disrupt 汀ade flows. ln general， it is
difficult to determine whether such actions have a
protectionist motive， particularly because GAγr rules
establish procedures for the imposition of antidumping
and countervailing dUlies on dumped or subsidized
exports.

Some

indications of recent changes in the

overall frequency of antidumping， countervaHing， and
safeguard actions in countries for which data are avail
able appear in Tables 5 1 山rough 55.
A principaJ problem in assessing the incidence of
nontariff measures is that changing demand and supply
conditions and product mix can over time increase or
reduce the restrictiveness of a given import quota or
intemal 陀gulation. Moreover， a given restriction. such

be applied in

such a way as to discriminate against a particular supplier
even if the formal regulation is. in principle， nondis
it

has

historically proved very difficult to define what consti制 Wcightcd avcragc� for AUSlria. Canada， lhe Europe加 Comrnu
nily. FinJand. Japan， Norway. Swcdcn. Swilzcrland. and lhe United
States.
62GATI. The Tokyo ROllfld 01 MIII/i1o/eral Trade Nego/iatiofls
(Geoeva. Apri1 1979). p. 120.

imports.

initiation of antidumping and countervailing duty investi

as a global import quota， may in practice

lncidence of Nontariff Barriers
Given

dis汀ibution systems condoned by govemmentS could

criminatory. For this reason. intemational 汀ading rules
tend to rely on initiatives or complaints by affected
countries in challenging the restrictiveness of nontariff
measures.

In the case of bilaterall y agreed restraint

釘Tangements， however， such complaints are apt to be

brought to intemational attention only rarely. Thus any

description of nontariff barriers and attempt to assess its
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incidenc巴 is bound to be very approximate and even

committees， discussions were focused on examination of
national legislation and the irnplementing of regulations

controversial.
Recent1y， the UNCTAD Secretariat has begun to

for consistency with the provisions of the relevant GATT

compile an extensive inveotory of nontariff barriers

code and on notification of national actions or statistical

maintained by 恥 m勾or 凶diog natioos. The informa

information for the oontariff measures covered.

tion is based on official sources (including notifications

addition， in several committees， certaio technical issues

to the GATT) and is intended to serve a number of
pu中oses. lf the information is used to estirnate the

affecting the scope of coverage of the ∞des were raised.
For example， the Comrnittee on Govemment Procure

propo出00 of trade subject to nontariff barriers. the
method of aggregating would show an upward bias.63

Govemment Procurement also covers leasing practices;

[n

ment exarnined the issue of whether the Agreement on

The estimates are nonetheless geoerally indicative of the

the Committee on Technical Barriers to Trade considered

frequency with which nontari仔measures may be used by

whether the Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade

industrial coun出es.

obliges signatories to apply its principles not only to fjnal

56 and 57 summarize the information made

products but also to processes 加d production me出ods;

available for 1980 by UNCTAD for selected countries

and 山 Comrnittee on Trade in Civil Aircraft discussed

Tables

and sectors. The nontariff barriers included in Table
are:

discretionary

licensing，

56

variable import levies，

whether subsidized financing by govemmental institu
tions in support of foreign sales of civil aircraft was

global quotas， tariff quotas， voluntary export re蛇aints，

consistent with the undertaking to remove restrictions on

and quotas of unspecified kind. Some coun出es using

trade in civil aircraft as required by the relevant agr回，

nontariff barriers quite extensively in the industrial sector

ment.

include France (discretionary licensing and quotas of

generally acknowledged to have contributed directly and

The discussions of the code committees are

unspecified kind); the United States (voluntaη export

indirectly to the maintenance of a certain degree of

restraints); and Japan (discretionary licensing). Footwear

汀ansparency in national actions and to have provided a

and leather products are among the sectors identified in

basis for a better mutual understanding of nationaJ

the inventory as those subject to especially widespread

policies and their possible intemational implications for

nontariff restrictions. As might be expected， nontariff

白e sectors and measures covered by the codes.

res釘ictions are more prevalent in the agricultural sector
than in tbe iodustrial sector. These data are， of course.

not indicative of the severity of the individual restrictions
being applied.

Rules

00

Subsidies

The Code 00 Subsidies and Countervailing Duties was

Agreements

00

Nontariff Meas町es

With 白e en汀y into force on January 1 ， 1981 of the
Agreement on Govemment Procurement and the Cus
toms Valuation Code. all nine of the codes or agreements
on nontariff measures concluded during the MTN have
now become effective.64 In the past 1 2 months， severaJ
more countries have agreed to adhere to one or more of
the MTN codes. Table

58 contains a list of the code

slgnatones.
During 白e course of 1 9 8 1 ， the committees of signa
tories to each code， set up to oversee the implementation
of its provisions， held a series of meetings. In most
63 Nonlariff b釘TÍers 紅e normally applied at 山e tariff line level.
Since trade f10ws 問 usually 偲ported al a mo陀 aggregate leveJ， in
estimating 恥 proportion of 回de su恥1 tO nomariff barTiers lbe
assumption is made 出at lhe barTier， which in fact applies only to part
of a given pr凶uct group， affects aJl trade of 山at product group.
制The seven ag問:ements 山at took effect on J釦uary 1 ， 1980 are (1)
Code 00 Subsidies aod Countervailing DUlies: (2) Agreement on
TechnicaJ Bamers to Trade; (3) Agreement on lnゅort Licensing
Procedures; (4) Revised Antidumping Code; (5) Arrangement Regard
ing Bovine Meat: (6) lntemationaJ Dairy Aπangement: and (7)
Agreement on Trade in Civil Aircraft.

one of the more import加t codes of conduct emerging
合om the MTN.

RecentJy， four countries (Aus汀alia，

Egypt. New Zealand， and Spain) acceded to 白is code.
bringing the number of signatories to 20. There were two
main developments in relation to the code that are
noteworthy: ( l ) the setÙement of the dispute between
India and the United States on the application of the
code.

and

Subsidies

(2)
and

cODsideration
Countervailing

by the
Duties

Committee

on

of complaints

lodged by the United States against certain subsidies in
the European Community.
Following the lodging of a complaiot by India about
the U . S . levy of a countervailing duty against India
without the application of a material injury test， a GATT
panel had been establisbed in November 1980 to study
the matter. On September 30， 1981， lndia and the United
States informed the GATT that， as a result of bilateral

consultations， 出ey had reached a satisfactory solution to
thei.r dispute. 加d the GATT panel was dissolved before
it had made a determination. The resolution reportedly

involves

a standstill

on

export

subsidization for a

specified period. The United States informed the GATT
that it would apply the Code on Subsidies and Counter
vailing Duties to India beginning in September 1981.
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In November 198 1 ， the United States requested formal
consultations with the European Community on Commu
nity export subsidies on wheat Oour. In the U.S. view，
the expo円 subsidy was contrary to Article 10 of the Code
on Subsidies and Countervailing Duties， under which
signatories agree not to grant export subsidies on primary
products “in a manner which results in the signatory
granting such subsidy having more than an equitab1e
share of world trade in such product." When the bilateral
consultations broke down， the Committee， acting on a
U.S. request. established a panel in January 1982 to
examine the subsidies maintained by the European
Community on the expoロ of wheat Oour. This was the
first time since the conclusion of the MTN that a panel
had been established under any of the MTN codes.6S
Another recent dispute between the United States and
the Community concems the latter's export subsidies on
pasta. ]n April 1982 the Committee on Subsidies and
Countervailing Measures decided to establish a p加el to
examine a complaint by the United States on this matter.
ln the consultations 白紙 were undertaken prior to this
decision. complex issues were raised regarding the
interpretation and application of the subsidy code. The
difficulties stem principally from the differences in the
obligations of code signatories with respect to export
subsidies for primary products and others， with stricter
requirements applying to the 1atter. They involve， on the
one hand. the U.S. contention that， since pasta is a
manufactured product. the stricter obligations should
apply and. on the other. the Community's view 出at the
code d侃S not forbid subsidization of a primary product
used as an input for a manufactured product.
In recent years， there has been increased intemational
concem about subsidized export credits， which have
been limited since 1978 by the OECD Aπangement on
Guidelines for Officially Supported Export Credits . For
the majority of industrial products. the Aπangement lays
down the minimum rates of interest to be charged for
such credits as weJl as the mínimum percentage of cash
payments and maximum repayment periods. FoJlowing
the sha中 rise ín intemational interest rates in 197与80.
the specified minimum rates involved an increasíng
element of subsidization and 1ed to calls for renegotiation
of the Arrangement to reOect the higher interest rates.
However. agreement on new interest rates proved dif
ficult to reach. In May 1980， the minimum interest rates
of the Aπangement were raised slight1y. ln October 1981
they were raised fuロher by 2.25-2.5 percentage points

(10 a range of 1O.�1 1 .25 per cent); in addition， a sing1e
minimum rate of 9.25 per cent was agreed for countries
with markel rates below 10.0 per cent. ln July 1982， new
guidelines were agreed for the period untiJ May 1983，
under which: ( 1 ) minimum interesl rates were raised to a
range of 10.85-12.4 per cenl， except for the category of
“re1atively p∞r" boπowing countries where rates were
mainlained at 1 0 per cent; (2) for countries with market
rates below the normal minimum rate， expoロ credit rates
would be fixed at 0.3 per cent above 出e basic market
interest rates prevailing in these coun汀ies; and
(3) coun汀y reclassifications were made in which certain
Eastem European and olher borrowing coun出es were
moved to the “re1atively rich" category while a number
of other countries， including certain newly industrialized
countries， were moved 10 the "intermediate" category ;
increases in interest rates applicable to the new entrants
in the latter group were to be effected in two stages.
While the latest arrangement will lead to 10wer subsidi
zation， no agr民ment of principle has yet been reached
on the issue of whether the struc刷陀 of minimum interest
rates included in the guide1ines should be adjusted
automatically in re1ation to market interest rates. lnstead.
戸ovisions have been made for periodic review. The next
review is due in the spring of 1983. ln connection with
the OECD iniúatives， some deve10ping countries have
raised recently in the GATT the issue of the possíb1e
adverse effects of higher interest rates on the developing
countries that benefit from subsidized export credits.
The distorting effects on world trade of domestic
subsidies have recent1y received increased intemalional
attention.66 This is attributab1e to several factors. First.
with agreement being reached in the MTN on the Code
on Subsidies and Countervailing DUlies， s汀onger disci
plines have been developed in the area of expo口
subsidies， and attention has therefore shifted 10 domestic
subsidies. Second， the use of domestic subsídies to
support ai1ing indus汀ies has become more prevalent in
many industrial countries and， against the background of
slower grow出 回 wor1d trade， countries have become
more concemed about the potential diversion of their
exports to countries that support prωuction lhrough
subsidies. Third， in the context of intergovemmental
discussions on the problems of structural adjustment in
industrial countries， subsidies of all forms have been
more widely recognized as impeding structura1 adjust
ment and hence giving rise to protectionism. Finally. the
mounting budgetary costs of subsidization have been
increasingJy criticized in the context of situations in

6� Several MTN codes include dispute settlement procedu陀s that 釘宮

independcnt of lhe mechanisms availablc under the General Ag陀e

ment itself. An interesting issue. still unresolved. is lhe degree to
which the procedures or findings adopted in code panels establish

p陀cedents for 問gular GATT panels and. tO the extent lhat they may

do so. lhe implicalions of tbis for the m勾orily of GATT contracling
panies thal are not code signatories.

曲The trade e仇ClS of different forms of subsidy are discussed in
Geoffrey

Denlon and SeanlUS 0・Cleireacain. Subsidy Issues tn
IlIfernalional Commerce. Trade Policy Research Center. Thames
Essay No. 5 (London. 1972). Appendix 1.
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which greater fiscal discipline is required to control
inflation.
Besides direct

subsidies

for current expenditures，

other dir志ct subsidies are given in the forrn of govem
ment capitaJ

transfers，

incJuding

mainly

investment

Chart 3. European Community: Comparison of
Public Subsidies' to Enterprises
(AS a perceDtage of gross domeSlic product)

10

grants， canceJJation of debts， and coverage of losses
accumulated over several years. Their levels and trends
have varied substanti剖ly among these industria1 coun・
出es， reflecting different structural problems and long
terrn policy choices.67 Furtherrnore， indirect forrns of

8

subsiwes， such as t畝 relief in the forrn of preferential tax
rates or a1lowances deductible from the tax base， interest
rate subsidies， preferential credit a11ocation， and govem-

6

Chart 2. Selected Industrial Countries:
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.See Ch制 2， footnote l .

2
ment proc町ement programs are also common features of
the tax systems or financia1 markets of industria1 coun・
出es. The size of indirect subsidies may be substantial for
0

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

some countnes.
1975 1976

1977 1978

1979 1980 1981

Sources: OECD， Nalional Accollnts of OECD COllntries， various
issues; EUROSTAT， Nalional Accollllls ESA-Aggregales.
。Subsidies: All grants on cuπent account made by govemment
(including the European Community's institutions for member coun・
凶es of the Community) to private industries and public coゅoraùons，
and graDts made by 山e public au肋orities 10 govemment enterprises in
compensat.ion for operating losses when these losses are Ihe conse
queDce of the policy of the govemment to maintain priccs at a level
below costs of productioD. Not included are. however， capi凶
町ansfers to cover losses， accumulated over several years， and
cancellatioD of debls or investment granls

A partia1 estimate of the extent of subsidization is
2 and 3， which show the upward trend

provided in Charts

in cu汀ent public subsidies in indus甘ial coun汀ies as a
percentage

of

GDP during

J 970-80.

There was a

noticeab1e increase in subsidizalion coincident with Ihe
197�75 recession，

retlecting increasing govemment

intervention in the contexl of a deterioraling overa11
economic situation . These data relate to direct current
public subsiwes; if indirect subsidies in the form of tax
incentives are taken into account， relative country posi
tions may change significantJy. Tax subsidy rates (taking
into account investment tax credits， cash grants， and

67 See Commission of the European Communities， "Some Struc
ωral Propenies of Subsidies， lDvestment lncentives. and Energy
Taxaúon." Ellropean Economy . No. 10 (November 1981). pp. 13043.

accelerated depreciation a110wances) on manufacturing
ft.xed investment in 1 9 8 1 increased sharp1y in the United
States (from

3 to 13 per cent) and by 2-3 percentage
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Rules on Dumping

po凶ts in

France， the Netherlands. and the

United

Kingdom.68

Subsidies and Countervailing Duties has not been used as
a forum for the discussion of m勾or domestic subsidy

Whatever its fonn， subsidization essentially involves

practices of signatories.

釦 explicit or implicit govemment decision to aJter the
relative prices or incomes and profitability of certain
f汀ms， industries， regions， or sectors， in comp釘ison with
wbat wou1d have prevailed in the absence of govemment
ioterveotion. Given that govemments pursue a variety of
economic， sociaJ， and politicaJ objectives， it would be
surprising if these objectives did not run counter， at least
occasionally，

to

the

criterion

of efficient

resource

aJl∞ation.
The Code on Subsidies and Countervailing Duties
obliges signatories to infonn each other of their own
subsidy practices upon request. The Code recognizes that
“subsidies are used by govemments to promote 回lpor
tant objectives of sociaJ and economic policy" and 山at
subsidies “may cause adverse affects to the interests of

other signatories." ln addition to the obligations relating
specifically to export subsidies， signatories undert球e to
“S民k to avoid causing， through the use of any [emphasis

added) subsidy.

injury to the domestic indus汀Y of

another signatory. or serious prejudice to the interests of
another signatory." Signatories

are

urged， in drawing up

tbeir policies and practices on subsidies other由加 export
subsidies， to “aJso weigh. as far as practicable， taking
account of the natu陀 of the particuLar case， possible
adverse effects on trade."
lt is evident that the inclusion in the Code of specific
provisions on domestic subsidies represents 姐 importaot
attempt by the principal 汀ading nations to develop a
consensus on their regulation. These code provisions
remain largely untested. because so far the Committee

00

Rules

00

Dumpiog

ln the past 12 months. Brazil adhered to lhe revised
Antidumping Code， bringing to 20 the totaJ number of
signatories. The revised Code strengthens some of the
provisions of the 1967 Antidumping Code， concluded at
the end of the Kennedy Round of trade negotiations.
Since its establishment， the Committee on Antidumping
Practices has discussed the issue of how to deal with the
proliferation， often outsid巴 the GAl寸 framework， of
speciaJ antidumping monitoring schemes in industriaJ
sectors. Such schemes may impede trade by setting
minimum import prices detennined adminïs汀atively，
rather than in relation to the prices prevailing in 出e most

00
VI of the General Agree

efficient producing country. The basic GATT ruJe
dumping. set out in Article

ment， is that dumping-saJes of a product in an import
ing coun汀y at less 山an its nonnaJ vaJue-is to be
coodemned if it causes or threatens materiaJ injury to an
indus汀y.

If dumping is found to exist， Article

VI

au出orizes the levying of an antidumping duty equivaJent
to the established margin of dumping. Under Article 8:4
of the Antidumping Code， as revised in the MTN，
signatories may， under certain conditions， impose 釦ti
dumping duties on imports priced below administratively
established " basic prices，" provided injurious dumping
has been proved and the basic price does not exceed the
lowest nonnal price in the supplying coun汀y， where
nonnal conditions of competition prevail.

剖See George F. KopilS， "Fiscal Incenlives for Investment in
lndustriaJ Counlries." Bulletill for Intematiollal Fiscal Documenta
tion (Amslerdam)， Yol. 35， No. 7 (July 1981). pp. 291-94. In Ihis
sωdy， 出e lax subsidy rale is measured as Ihe difference belween lhe
actual tax reduclion resulting from Ihe pu民hase of a plant or a picce of
equipment under Ihe counlry's tax syslem and lhe lax reduction under
a neutral syslem， Wilh lhe difference expressed as a proponion of Ihe
asset price . Tax subsidy rales calculaled for individual countries a隠
p陀senled below;

The Committee on Antidumping Practices considered
whether the provisions of Article 8:4 are adequate to

exercise discipline on schemes such as the European

Community's price monitoring system for steel products
in汀oduced in December 1977 and the U . S . steel trigger
price mechanism in effect during December 1 977-March
1980 and October
signatories

Tax Subsidy Rale on Manufacturing Fixed Investrnentl

1980-December 1 98 1 . The Code

generally

recognize

that

such

speciaJ

schemes， even if tcchnically consisteot with the GATT

(As percenlage of 悩sel price)

and the Antidumping Code， may have pemicio凶 e仔ects
Country

1973

1980

1981

Belgium

-2.4
1 .2

-2.4
1.2

-2.4
4.4

France
Gennany. Fed. Rep. of
ltaly
Japω
Netherlands
Uniled Kingdom
United States

-6.7
4.1
-3.4
-4.3
9.8
1.3

-5.5
5.0
-3.4

-5.5
5.0
-3.4

10.9
3.3

13.1
12 . 8

4.2

6.2

I A positive value indicales a subsidy; a negative value 陀P隠sents a

tax. It is assumed lhat Ihe income tax rate is 46 per cenl ， the nominaJ
discounl rale is 10 per cenl. and lhe inflation-adjusted discounl rale is
5 per cenl.

on trade in the sectors to which they apply and. tO 山e
extent 山at they are superimposed on the oormaJ inves
tigative prl民edurc for antidumping cases， may involve
discrimination between sectors or supplying coun汀ies.
Wi山 this perspective， a view was expressed that Arti
c1e 8:4 could be 陀placed by other provisions or under
standings that would dircctly address the problems posed
by speciaJ sector-specific nationaJ antidumping monitor
ing schemes and that might provide for the phasing oU( of
existing schcmes and a prohibition on the introduction of
new ones. Howcver， these issues remain under discus-
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sion， since countries not applying such schemes appear
to be reluctant to give up their right to establish them if
necessary， without obtaining firm assurances that exìsl
ing schemes would be phased oul or eliminated outright.

Balance of Payments Restrictions
GATI Articles X I I and XVllI aUlhorize. respectively .
developed and developing countries to introduce trade
restriclìons for balance of paymenls pu中oses. As a part
of the understandings reached during the MTN， the role
of lhe GATI Commillee on 8alance of Payments
Restrictìons， whìch conducts consultations with GATT
members invoking a balance of payments justificatìon
for their trade restriclìons， was streng山ened. Under its
Article XV， the GATT consults with Ihe Fund ìn such
cases and must accept the finding of the Fund on Ihe
balance of payments justificalion for the reslriclÏons in
question. In 1981 and the firsl half of 1982、 the
Committee on Balance of Payments Restrictìons con
ducted 13 coun汀y consultations.
ln recent years， only a relatively lìmited number of
GATI contracting parties69 have consulted with the
Commiltee on 8alance of Payments Restrictions， and
most of them have been developing countries invoking
the provisions of GATT Article XVIII (Table 59). This
retlects the avoidance of trade restrictions for balance of
payments pu叩oses by most developcd cour町ies. ltaly ，
which introduced an advance deposit requirement on
sales of foreign exchange in May 1981， also consulted
with the GATT Committee on 8alance of Payments
Restrictions. The measure involved an exch釦ge res凶ひ
tion under Article VIII of Ihe Fund's Articles of
Agreement. The GAγr consultation did not invoJve
formal invocation of Article X J l by Italy.

Dispute Settlement
A major achievement of the Tokyo Round was the
strenglhening of the GATT's dispute settlement mecha
nism. Most disputes are sellled direclly between the
countries concemed wilhout being brought before the
GATT itself. However. when bilateral discussions fail to
produce a seltlement， Ihe pa則的 may bring the matter
before the GATT Council of Representatives， which can
appoint a panel of ìndependcnt experts to examine such
disputes and report its conclusions to the GATI Council.
Following the conclusion of lhe MTN， there has been a

掛Thc tcnn "comr3cùng p回ics" 問fcrs 10 GAγr mcmbers aCling
individually. "Conlr3Cùng Parties" IS u似J tn this paper in place of
"CONTRACTING PARTlES" as u�cd in GATT offïcial documentS
10 refcr to actions by signatory counlrics as a group.

sharp increase in the number of trade disputes broughl
before the GAγr. Many of the disputes involve the
major trading nations. Since conciliation effons fre
quently continue even when panels have been eSlab
lished， complaints may be wilhdrawn beforc the conclu
sion of the panel's work. A list of GATT panels
established since 1978 is given in Table 60.
In 198 1 ， settJed dìsputes included the U .S. complaints
conceming treatment by the United Kingdom of poultry
imports and Japanese measures affecting imports of
manufactured tobacco， and Ihe Brazilian complainl
regarding Spanish tariff treatmenl of unroasted coffee
Imports.
A novel development in 1981 was the use of concilia
tion and dispute settJement proccdures aimed al "testing"
GATT rules in areas where their application is controver
sial， or at bringing intemulional intluence to bear on the
resolution of bilateral issues that go beyond the technical
violation of GA1寸 rules. This development has implica
lions for the multilateral trading system， because the
procedures employed and results obtained in individual
cases can set precedents for lhe fUlure. Moreover， there
a陀 risks to the extent that panels are called upon to rule
for or against certain practices Ihat are deeply entrenched
in national law or policy and whose applicatìon cannOI be
altered for domestic polilical or social reasons.
In April 1982， 山巴 GAγr Council decided to establish
a panel in response to a U.S. requesl following failure 10
reach a satisfactory resolution of Ihe issues raised by the
United States regarding the trade implications of the
Canadian Foreign lnvestmenl Review Act 仔IRA). The
United States contended lhat， under the FIRA. invesl
ment proposals by a foreign firm were approved by the
Canadian authorities only after il had entered into legally
binding commitments regarding the percentage of inputs
it intended to buy from Canadian producers and the
percentage of output it planned 10 expoロ. The U.S. view
was that these trade practices nullified or impaired the
benefits accrued to the United States under the GATT
and impeded the attainment of GATT objectìves. The
Canadian view was that trade practices under the FlRA
were not inconsistent with Canadian obligations under
the GATT.
In April 1982， the European Community made repre
senlalions to Japan under GATT Article XXlII:I， which
sers out the procedures to be followed in resolving
problems arisìng from the nullificalion or impairment of
any objective of the General Agreement.7() Two-way
10Articlc

XXill: I slalcs:
・'If any contracting party ぬould considcr lhat any benefït
accruing tO it directly or Indlreclly undcr Ihis Ag陀ement IS betng
nullifïed or imp釘red or 山at 山e attatnmcnt of any objeclivc of the
Ag陀cmcnt is being impeded a� the resuh of (0) 山c f，泊lu陀 of another
con町宮cting party to carry out ItS obligauons under Ihis Agreement. or
(b) thc application by anolhcr con汀acting party of any mcasu陀.
whclhcr or not it confliclS with the provisions of lhis Agreement. or (C)
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trade between Japan and the European Community in

provide assurances that， from

manufactured goods is of the order of

$25 biUion

policy of effective moderation in Japanese exports to the

annually. The Community's representation expressed its

Community in sectors where aD increase in Japanese
expoロs would cause significant problems-namely， pas

concem 白紙 the benefits of successive GATT negotia

1982 on， it would pursue a

tions with Japan had not been realized owing to a series

senger cars， color television sets and tubes， and certain

of factors particular to the Japanese economy 出at had

numerically controlled Iathes 加d machining centers.

discouraged imports of products other than raw mate

Following these representations， bilateral Community

rials. Among the specific measures identified as faJling

Japan consultations were begun in May

under Article XXlll: l(b) were standards， testing， and

consultations， Japan contended that the Community ' s

acceptance procedures，

and customs procedures.

In

addition， under Article XXlIl:I(c)， which refers to the

1 982. ln the

representations neither were compatible with the estab

lished dispute settlement procedures of the GATT nor

cause

demonstrated the nuIlification or impairment of benefits

nullification or impairment of benefits， the Community

under the GATT or the impediment of the attainment of

identified the following features that ín its view con

the GATT objectives.

existence

of “any

other situation"

出at

may

stituted such a situation: ( 1 ) domination of Japanese
industry by a few large business groupings with close
links among them;

(2) the facilitation of modemization

Agric凶tural Trade Liberalization

and res凶cturing of industry by high levels of direct and
indirect protection that prevailed in Jap加 until recently;

lt is widely acknowledged that， although some tari仔s

(3) the insulation of a sui generis currency 山at does

weぬ lowered and a few quotas and other restrictions on

and

not play a role internationaUy commensurate with the
strength of the Japanese economy .

agricultural products were liberalized， the successive
rounds of trade negotiations have not made substantial

The Community representation conc1uded that， as a

progress on agricultural protection.72 Additional back

result of these factors， 白e Japanese market remained

ground information on 出e evolution of 山e framework

exceptionally difficult for foreign fmns to penetrate.

governing trade in agricultural products is provided in

This， toge出er wi出 the grow出 of Japan's exports to the

Append以 1. The relative importance given to agricultural

Community， had led 出e Community to conclude that the

issues in future discussions and negotiations wíJl be

GATT objective of “reciprocal and mutually advanta

determined by the decisions taken at the GATT rniniste

1982. It is evident， however，

geous arr卸gements" had not been adequately achieved

rial meeting in November

between the European Community and Japan. While

that legal， historicaJ， and poJitical coroplexities bave

welcoming the recent removal

impeded liberalization of agricultural 甘ade.

by Japan of certain

specific barriers to imports at the frontier， the Commu
nity requested， in addition， 出at 山e Japanese authorities
take determined and swift action positively to promote

Structural Adjustment Issues

imports-for example， through guidance to public and
private sectors.71

1n addition， Japan was requested to

Awareness of tbe inte汀elationship between domestic
policies affecting resource aUocation and the openness of

lhe exist.ence of any 0出er situation. lhe contracling party may， with a

view 10 the salisfaclory adjustment of the mat!er. make wrincn
rcpr官senlalions or proposals to the other con回cting party or partics

which il considers to bc conccmcd. Any cOnlraclÌng party thus

approached shall give sympathetic consideration 10 山e represent3tions

or proposal.s made to iL"

lf a satisfactory solutioo is not rcached undcr Article XXI口: 1 . a

comracting party may request the establishment of a panel or a
working party to consider the mauer. The m創n difference bctween thc

!Wo is tbat a p釦cl consiSIS of indepcndent cxpcrtS， while the lauer
generaJ1y comprises govemment 陀presentatives. including rcpresenta
tives of the parties 10 the dispute.

71 10 order to strcngthen the opcn trade system. Japan had announced

the trading system has led to considerable discussion in
international forums on the desirability of promoting
structural adjustment and 帥 feasibility of accelerating
the process of adjustment by deliberate internationally
coordinated actions and decisions. ln addition to the
OECD initiatives summanzed above in Section II， recent
discussions at the GATT and UNCTAD have focused on
the general policy issues rela出19 to structural 叫ustment
or on policies in individual countries or sectors. A
common theme in these discussions has been the impor

measures to facilitate imports and streamline import procedures in late

tance of m釘ntaining market access while adjustrnent

scheduled 凶iff CULS under 山e MTN agreements on 1.653 items by

efforts are under way.

1981 and early 1982. The measures included: ( 1 ) advancement of

!wo yωrs; (2) unilaleral reduction of tariff rates on 1 19 ilems and

eliminalion of lariffs on 96 industrial products. logether covering 2.6

pcr cent of 10lal imports; and (3) implemenlation of 67 improvement
measurcs aimed at relaxing nontariff measures，

inc1uding easier

customs inspcction procedu問s， acceptance of foreign tcst rcsulLS， and

modification of a numbcr of spccific barriers affecting particular

producIs. An office of trade ombudsman was cSlablished 10 ensure
compliance Wilh new regulations.

72lnSlances of libcralization include a zero binding by lhe Europcan

Community in 出e Kennedy Round on soybcans and expansion of bcef

quolas by Canada， Japan. and lbe Comrnunily in the Tokyo Round. ln
addilion， the陀 has been a considerable libcralization 01' tariffs on
lropical agricultural producls
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ln the GA TT， a Working Party on Structural Adjust
ment and Trade Policy was set up in late 1980. ln its
repoロ tl1e Working Party concJuded that work in the
GAπ on structu凶 叫ustment “should provide for a
better understanding of the adjustrnent process and
should aim at faciJitating trade policy measures directed
toward the expansion of intemational trade. It should
also provide for an examination of the interaction
between structural adjustment and the fulfiJlment of the
objectives of the GATT in furthering the expansion and
liberalìzation of trade， including in paロìcul釘 the trade of
developing coun出es.'、73 l n the Ught of these objectives，
in mid- 1 9 8 1 the GATT Council endorsed a further work
program for the Working Party. Its key elements are 加
ana1ysis and discussion of ( 1 ) the relevance of the
Articles and instruments of the GATT to the process of
structural adjustrnent; (2) sign出cant modifications in
production and 汀ading structures over time and factors
relevant to tbese modifications; and (3) the experience of
contractìng
parties
with
regard
to
structural
adjustment.74
In March 1 9 8 1 ， the UNCTAD Trade and Oevel
opment Board decided to conduct annua1 revìews of
developments in protectionism and structural adjust
ment. The first review was conducted at the session held
ìn March 1982， based on documents prepared by 出e
UNCTAD Secretariat on this topiC.75 Although some of
出e analyses and concJusions presented in these docu
rnents were not shared by 必] members of the Board，
there was general agreement that the maintenance of an
open trade system constituted the best way to promote
structural adjustment. It was decided that the matter
would be further reviewed by the Board at its twenty
sixth session ìn March 1983.

Safeguards
The central provisìon in the General Agreement
goveming safeguards is contaìned ìn GATT A只icle XIX，
which authorìzes con汀acting parties to raise tariffs or
introduce quantitative or other restrictions on imports of
a product， ìf that product ìs being impoロed “ìn such
increased quantities and under such conditions as to
cause or threaten serious injury" to domestic producers
of like or directly competitive products. The restriction
may be imposed "to the extent and for such time as may
73GATT. Workillg Parl)' 011 SlruCfllral .4.djllstmell1 alld Trade
Policy: Report to Ihe COllllcil. Documenl U5120 (March 16. 1981).

74GATT. Workillg Parl)' on Structllral Adjustment. Mee/ing on 2
Jul)' 198/. NOIe by the Secrerariar. Documenl U5177 (July 29. 1981) .
75UNCTAD. Pro/ec/iollism alld S/ruc/llral Adjlls/men/ in the Ag
riclIl/llral Qnd Other Commodit)' Sec/ors， TD/B/885 (February 18.
1982); Trends ;n World Prodllction and Trade. TD/B/887 (January 25，
1982): and ProlectiOIl;sm alld Strllc/lIral AのIIs/mell/ ;n Ihe World
Ecollomy. TD/B/888 (January 15. 1982).

be necessary to prevent or remedy円 the injury to
domestic producers. The contracting party invoking
Article XIX is obliged to consult with the Contracting
Parties on its actioo， and to give an oppo口unìty ro
affected expoロers to consult with it. lf these consulta
tioos do not produce an agreement ωnong the ìnterested
contracting parties， the restrictive action may still be
taken or continued， but . if it is. the affected contracting
parties have the right to retaliate by withdrawing substan
tially equivalent trade concessions with respect lO the
country taking the res汀ictive action. Thus， the initial
res肘ction under Article XlX is intended to be nondis
criminatory， applying to a11 contracting p釘ties， while the
reta1iation permitted under 山is Article may be selective
to the coun汀y introducing the inìtial restriction.
This ArticIe has been regarded as being of fundamen
tal importance for maíntaining the balance of rights and
obligations among contracting pa口íes. By specifying that
import restrìctions-that would otherwise be in violation
of the General Agreement-could be imposed only under
spec出ed circumstances (especially "material inju叩・. to
domestic producers ， which has to be established to the
satisfaction of other contracting parties). Article XIX in
effect encourages countries to undertake more far
reaching commitments under the GATT to maintain open
markets than might otherwise be tbe case. Moreover， by
providing for the possibility of withdrawal of "equivalent
concessions，" the Article tends to restrain countries from
imposing trade restrictions without substantial cause. In
recent years， bowever， only a few countri巳s have in
practice invoked tbe prOVISJOnS of Article XIX. and
many have introduced restrictions outside Article XIX
that they have found to be less constraining. Such
restrictions outside GATT Article XIX are usually
bilaterally negotiated-and often ìnvolve voluntary ex
port restraints一一thus enabling countries to escape the
multilateraI discipline implicil in Article XIX. Table 61
lists the Article XIX safeguard actions taken in recent
years. Most of the restrictíve measures described above
in Sections UI and IV have been laken outside the
framework of GATT Article XIX 加d are thus no{ list巴d .
In the Tokyo Declaration of 1973， which launched the
MTN， contracting parties undertook to
include an examination of the adequacy of the multìla
teral safeguard system. considering paロicularly the
modalities of application of Article XIX， with a view
to furthering trade liberalization and preserving its
results.76
In the event， the MTN díd nOl produce agreement on
safeguards. In 1979， following the conclusion of the
恥打N， a GATT Comrnjttee on Safeguards was estab
lished to c釘ry on the discussions. However， the results
76GATT， GATT Ac/iνiries ill 1973 (Geneva. 1974). p. 7.
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of these de1iberations have so far been meager. ln 1ate
1981

めe

Director-General

of GATI announced

l n the international discussions on services， the United

his

States has pressed for a more rapid consensus in the area

fore， in-depth consu1tations with national delegations in

services， in view of the apparent speed with which both

intention of initiating， more systematical1y 山an hereto

the hope of encouraging a reaJ effort of compromise. The
crucial issues in the safeguards negotiations are， ftrst，
whether recourse to Article XlX should be permitted on a

of telecommunications， data processing， and information
OECD and non-OECD coun汀ies may be erecting bar
riers and the rapidity of technological change in this
sector. In this sector， as well as in most other services.

selective (discriminatory) basis， and second， bow mul

govemrnent 陀g凶ations and restrictions are motivated by

副ateral surveillance over safeguard actions couJd be

a vast 釘ray of considerations and may serve legitimate

strengthened in order to ensure that easier recourse to the
safeguard provisions is not abused. Should it prove
impossible to resolve these questions in the negotiations
prior to the November 1982 GATI ministerial meeting，
it is to be expected that safeguards will be featured as a
prominent issue for discussion

in the GATI work

program to be agreed upon at that meeting.

dornestic and social objectives， such as protection of data
on grounds of privacy or national security considera
tions.

ln the telecommunications sector， services are

often provided by a telecommunications monopoly， and
its regulation by the government is designed to ensure the
reliability of services at reasonabJe prices. Wi出 ad

V佃ces in technology. many govemments face difficult

choices on 山e extent to which newer types of te1ecom

Other Trade-Related Issues

munications activity should be regulated (or even con

fmed to the public sector) or left open to competition
from foreign firms. In the telecomrnunications sector，

Services

U.S. firms play a dominant role， both financial and

Recently， intemational attention has been focused on
issues arising 合om intemational trade in services， and
particuJarly on wbether new multilaterally agreed rules
need to be developed for removing existing barriers and

forestaUing 山e emergence of new b紅討ers. A fundamen

tal premise of the argument that the service sector should
be brought under greater international discipline is that，
both in the domestic economies of the major indl将位ial
countries and intemationally， the service sector has， over
the years， become increasingly important. It has been
estimated that the vaJue of intemational 汀ansactions in
services (excluding dividends and interest payments)
more th如 doubled in the 1 960s， and doubled again
between 1970 and 1975. 1n the last decade， world trade
in services grew by 1 7 per cent annually， comp釘ed with
a 6 per cent annual growth in world merchandise trade，
to reach $650 billion in

1 980-about one third of

merchandise exports.
lnternational discussion of services originated with

technical， and there are prospects for a dramatic world
wide increase in the demand for telecommunication
servlces.
As illustrated by the example of the telecommunica
tions industry， the problems of identifying and limiting
restrictions to trade in services involve both technical and
policy considerations. For this reason， and because it is
far from certain whether problems in the services sectors
can or should be addressed prim釘ily from the standpoint
of trade policy， in forums such as the GA1寸 and the
OECD， or whether they shouJd also involve specialized
agencies sucb as the IntemationaJ Telecommunications
Union and the World Intellectual Property Organization，
it is evident 白紙 considerable time and effort will be

required before these issues can be approached systerna

tically at the intemational leveJ. Meanwhile， the GATI
rninisterial

meeting will provide an opportunity for

decisions on the relative priority to be accorded to the
service sector in the GATI work program.

U.S. initiatives. The possible problems and issues to be
examined cover a broad range of service sectors 佃d a
considerable variety of restrictions， as illustrated in
Table 62. U . S . officials have expressed their keen desire
to begin intemational consideration of the 合amework
within whicb subsequent negotiations on s巴rvices could
be conducted. lf there were intemational accepance
t
of
the right of free en汀Y to world service markets consistent
with national

interests，

agreed procedures could be

developed for dealing with barriers to services either on a
sectoral basis or by type of barrier. The U . S. objective is
not to seek uniformity of national rules goveming service
indus汀ies， but rather to ensure that within each country
foreign service fi凹ns are treated in the s釘ne way as
national firms.

Investment Perfonnance Requirements
Broadly defined，

investment perfoπnance require

rnents cover a r却炉 of regulations imposed by a host
government on the operations of a foreign-controlled
ente中rise

in the host coun町，

and cover both the

conditions under which investment incentives may be
provided and the conditions under which foreign invest

rnent is allowed in a coun汀y. They include measures
ranging from res凶c60ns on remittances of e紅nings and
repatriation of capital to sp民ific requirements goveming
the sectors or regions in which foreign investrnent is
permitted σabJe 63).
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Although some aspects of investment perform剖ce

requirements with present GAγr rules and MTN codes，

requirements (such as those 凶volving restrictions on

such as the Code on

cuπent payments and transfers) are covered by intema

Duties; and

tional agr回ments ， recently some countries-in particu

出is area and the desirability of seeking additional

lar the United States-have expressed concem about the

multilateral disciplines in the GATT framework.

Subsidies

and CountervaiJing

(3) the adequacy of existing GA TT rules in

adequacy and extent of actual application of existing

[n connection with the last point， several contracting

GATT rules on two specific trade-related investment

parties have questioned whether trade-related investment

r珂uire

performance requirements can be dealt with in isolarion

ments (such as an obligation to expoロ a specified

from the broader issues of private capital flows and the

minimum percentage or absolute value of annual produc

role of transnarional corporations-subjects that are

performance

requirements-namely，

expoロ

tion) 釦d import substitution requirements， including

under study in various other speci剖ized UN agencies. In

l∞al content provisions and local value-added require

July 1980， the Task Force on Private Foreign Investment

ments. These can both influence the direction of direct

of the Bank-Fund Development Committee concluded‘

investment flows and distort trade-for example， by
，
displacing other COUD回目 exports in third markets.

requirements and incen討ves， 出at the central issue with

following an examination of investment perfoロnance

Recently， the United States requested the GATT Secre

foreign iDvestment incentives and performance require

tariat to prepare an inventory of trade-related investment

ments was how to reconcile host countries' legitimate

performance requirements.

needs to pursue their national interests through their use

lnvestment performance requirements have also been

with the need to ensure 白紙 investment capital was

proposed for inclusion in the GATT work prOgram for

channeled to its most productive uses. Trade-related

the period following the GATT ministeriaJ m関ting. The

inves加lent performance requirements raise the addi

three main issues related to these requirements are:

tional issue of how to identify trade diversion or injury to

(1) the present incidence of trade-related investment

third countries' trade interests and how to take steps to

performance requirements;

(2) the consistency of these

prevent or avoid it.
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Appendix 1
International Framework for the Conduct of Agricultural Trade

The multilateral rules goveming world trade recognize
certain differences between trade in primary products

given to agricultural trade issues by the framers of the
GATT.

and other products. These differences are to be found， to

One instance of an explicit difference in rules for

some extent， in the provisions of the General Agreement

agricuJture is found in GATT Article Xl， which places a

on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 如d， to a larger extent， in
the manner in which these rules have been inte中reted

gene凶

ban

on quantitative

import

restrictions

and

prohibitions. However， there 紅e 出r田 speci釘c excep 
tions 白at may relate to agriculture: ( J ) temporary export

and applied.

restrictions applied to prevent or relieve food shortages;

(2) import or expoロ res汀ictions necessary to apply
standards for the cJassification， grading， or marketing of

Main Provisions of tbe GATT

commodities; and (3) import res汀ictions on an agricul
tural or fisheries product aimed at removing tempor釘y

Artkles 1 and II of the General Agreement， which are

surpluses or res出cting the production or marketing of a

central to the con町actual obligations of GATT members，

like domestic product. Among the major trading nations，

do not distinguish between agriculture and other sectors .

Canada applies impoロ restrictions on several agriculturaJ

ArticJe 1 requires contracting p訂ties to apply most
favored-nation treatrnent with respect to eacb other in the

products (dairy produω， chicken， and eggs) under 恥
latter provision.

customs duties and charges levied and in the customs
valuation procedures and other formaIities applied to
trade. Article II obliges contracting parties to levy import
duties at rates not in excess of those specified in 回ch
country's schedule of concessions. ln successive trade
negotiations， these "bound" rates have been lowered，
and

the

propo出on

of

tariff

lines

included

in

Article XVI of the General Agreement， which regu
lates domestic and export subsidies， also contains a
speciaJ rule for agriculture， whose effect is to dilute
intemational discipline in the use of export subsidies in
the agricultural sector. Under Article XVl:4， expo口
subsidies on products other 出an primary products are

the
schedules of concessions has been increased. In agricul

prohibited. Article XVI:3 govems the use of export

ture， however， trade liberalization has lagged behind

obliged to “S田k to avoid" expoロ subsidies on agricul

other sectors. Consequently， the proportion of tariff lines
出at are GATT-bound is sma1ler for the agricultural
sector than for other sectors. For example， according to
preliminary estimates of 山e GATT Secretariat， post
MTN (Multilateral Trade Negotiations) tariffs for ten
major trading nations combined showed that some

66 per

cent of tariff lines， representing 81 per cent of most
favored-nation impo口s， were bound in the agricultural
sector， compared with 92 per cent of tariff lines and 96
per cent of imports in indus汀y (excluding petroleum).

subsidies for primary products. Govemments are only
ture; and if they apply them， they should avoid doing so
in a manner that would

give

them " more than an

equitable share of world export trade" in the product
concemed. Under the Code on Subsidies and Counter
vailing Duties formulated during the MTN， this pro
vision is reaffirmed， and “more than an equitable share
of

world

export trade"

is

deftned

somewhat

more

precisely.
Article XVI also attempts to regulate 出e use of
domestic or production subsidies. Although these are not

In some other GATT provisions， the text of the

prohibited， either for agricultural or industrial products，

General Agreement makes specific reference to agricuト

a contracting party is required to notify the GATT of any

ture. The practicaJ significance of the “exceptions" for

subsidy and to consult with other contracting parties

agricul加re is difficult to assess， because it is not always

wben so requested. The Code on Subsidies and Counter

known to what extent countries base their agricultural

vailing Duties spells out the provisions on subsidies， and

trade policy or practice on these GATT provisions. Even

in particular suggests that code signatories should weigh

so， the differences are ilIustrative of the consideration

their “possible adverse effects on trade." lt is debatable，
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however， whether the code provisions involve a signifi

compete with domestic production. The GATT permits a

cant streng白ening of intemational discipline on sub

contracting p釘ty to impose tariff duties of any level on

sidies other 出an export subsidies.

prωucts not inc1uded in the list of items 叫bound" in its

Finally， Article XX of lhe General Agreement con

schedule of concessions. Accordingly， a foreign supplier

tains some “general exceptions円 to al1 other GATT

of a product subject to a variable import levy can never

provisions.

IncJuded in the exceptions are measures

be confident of maintaining or increasing his share of

taken or restrictions applied as a result of “obligations

that market by underselling domestic producers. More

under any intergovemmental commodity agreement" lhat

over， since the levy is not fixed， it is difficult to negotiate

conforms to criteria accepted by lhe GATT. Article

XX

is nonetheless subject to lhe most-favored-nation rule.

its reduction or elimination .
Another critical problem in the agricultural sector
concerns .‘residual" 出lpOrt restrictions. which usually

Agricultural Trade Policies and Problems

take the form of quantitative res汀ictions. These are
res住ictions that do not have any just出cation under
GATf rules.79 They ωnd to be used more extensively in

Perhaps of greater sign出cance than 白e spec凶c

the agricultural sector than in other sectors. GATT

provisions of the GATT and 出e MTN codes and lheir

negotiations typically involve the exchange of “conces

applicab出ty to agriculture has been lhe lack of progress

sions" among contracting p釘ties. As long as the trade

toward significant reforms in lhe protectionist policies of

liberaLization actions being requested by a coun町y of its

major trading

This has had the effect of

trading partners involve the lowering of a tariff or the

establishing precedents lhat pe中etuate restrictive trade

raising or elimination of an import quota from a known

nations.

policies in lhe agricultu凶 sector and aIlow countries to

and multilaterally accepted level ， the mutuality of the

formulate domestic agricultural policies wi白out giving

concessions exchanged between countries can be as

sufficient weight to their possible adverse intemational

sessed at least approximately. However， because re

repercusslOns.

sidual res汀ictions are by definition iUegal under lhe

Historically， a m勾or development 出at seriously af

GATT， in the negotjating context a country is generally

fected perceptions about rights 釦d obligations of GATT

unwilling to "pay" for securing removal of a trading

members in agriculture was the approval， in 1955， of a

partner's illegal quota or practice by lowering its own

waiver for lhe United States， authorizing it to apply trade

legitimate trade restriction. As a result， the reduction of

restrictions to a wide range of agricultural products.

residual res出ctions has been impeded by the issue of

Most cuπent U.S. restrictions in agriculture discussed in

whether compensation should be sought or granted for

Section lV of this paper， except meat， are covered by the

reduction or elirnination of an

1955 waiver. The request for the waiver arose from the

Attempts in the GAτT to prepare inventories of residual

inclusion， 回 J 9 5 1 ， of language in U .S. legislation that in
effect established the precedence of U.S. law over
GATT obligations.77 When it became cJear that the U.S.

u吋ustified action.80

res位ictions date from at least 1960 and have met with
only limited success.81 For similar reasons， p錨t propos
als to introduce multilateral

formulas to phase out

legislation regard1ess of whether lhe waiver was granted，

quantitative import restrictions， whether legal or ìIIegal，
have not received lhe general suppoロ of GATT mem

the only way open to safeguard the legal principles of the

bers. The increased frequency with which “voluntary竹

GATT was for the olher contracting p紅ties to agree to

export restraints have been used in recent years suggests

Executive would be obliged to carry out the intent of lhis

the waiver， which has been in application ever since.78

白at liberalization of these bilateral arrangements may

The U.S. waiver has come under cominual criticism

wel1 face some of the same difficulties as those encoun

during lhe course of the annual reviews conducted in the

tered

GATT over the past

restncttons.

27 years.

by

仕ade

negotiarors

with

residual

impoI1

Another unresolved issue has been the extensive use of

Notwithstanding lhe difficulties of dealing meaning

the variable irnport levy as an instrument of agricultural

fuUy with trade restrictions in the agricultural s民tor，

protection. A1出ough the variable import levy operates as

efforts to study agricultural 仕ade problems and develop

a tax on impoロs， it di仔ers from the tariff in that its height

workable methods of attenuating lhe specific adverse

always adjusts to ensure 出at lower-cost imports cannot

effects of national policies on world agricultural markets
have been continuing since the 1950s. In 1 9 6 1 ， Commit-

円 ln 1 9 5 1 ， lbe U.S. CongI宅ss amended Secúon 22 of the U.S.
Agricultura1 Adjustment Act to inc1ude the following provision:
"No町宮de agreemenl or other intemaliona1 agreement heretofore
or hereafter entered into by 山e Uniled St3tes shaJ1 be app1ied in a
manner inconsistent with the requirements of this section. "
ヲ8 10hn H. Jackson， World Trade and the Law 01 GATT: A Legal
仰のsis 01the General Agreement on Tariffs alld Trade (Indianapolis:
Bobbs-Merrill， 1969)， pp. 733-37.

ザIbid.. pp. 313 加d JO.
7
間GATT， The Toかo Round 01 Mllltllateral Tradl' Negoriotions
(Geneva， April 1979)， p . 49.
81 The interim and fUlal repons of a GAγr paoe1 on lhe adequacy of
lhe nolifications of residual rcstricúons a陀 町r吋uced in GATT.
Basic lnstrlllnents alld Selected Documents: Eleventh Supplement
(Geneva， March 1963)， pp. 2O<r13.
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Recent Developments
tee

II of the GAIT adopted a repoロ on agricult町al

protectionism， identifying the main instruments used to
protect domestic agricu1tura1 sectors and the effe.cts of

peded.83 The Kennedy Round resulted in some tariff cuts
in agricultural products subject to fixed tariff protection.
The 1973 GAIT ministerial declaration that launched

the nontariff measures employed on world trade. It

the Tokyo Round of Multilat巴ral Trade Negotiations

concluded 白紙 ( 1 ) “non-tariff devices have seriously

included in its objectives:

affected intemational trade" in the agricultural products
examined; (2) “the level of protection and resultant
increased production in the traditional importing COUD

tries .

.

. place a heavy burden of adjustment on

exporting coun甘ies;" and (3) “to 白e extent 出at income

as reg釘ds agric凶ture， an approach to negotiations
wbich， while in line with tbe general objectives of the
negotiations， should take account of the special char
acteristics and problems in this sector.84

or price suppo代 has resulted 凶 an expansion of relatively

However， the lack of precision in the language of the

less efficient production and in a limitation of consump

Tokyo Declaration reflected fundamental differences in

tion， this has con住ibuted to impairrnent of trade and to
，，
inefficiency in resource utilization. . . . 82 The Commit

Community. The United States wanted the negotiations

t民 also concluded that “a moderation of agricultural

to lead to the liberalization of agriculωral trade and

protection in both importing and expo代ing countries is

increased access to foreign markets for products of which

approach between the United States and the European

desirable." lt considered that “a moderation of agricul

山ey were efficient producers， while the Community

tural protection， tbrough íts effects on production and

sought the stabilization of agricultural 汀ade 出rough

consumption， would have a substantial percentage effect

commodity arrangements， a sufficiently high income

on the volume of intemational 仕ade; by imposing some

level for its farmers， and the preservation of an effective

restraint on protected production in countries where

Common AgriculturaJ Policy.85 As a result， there we陀

national resources

more

significant divergences of approach between them on the

effectively re-a1located， it would improve resource utili・

handling of agricultural trade issues. As already noted，

zation throughout the wor1d."

the MTN led to intemational arrangements on dairy

tied

in agriculture

can

be

products and bovine meat. Althougb these a汀angements
have generally been seen as having contributed to a
degree of stability in the intemational markets for the two

Recent Developments
h 出e two decades that have elapsed since this
Committee

II repoロ was publisbed， tbere bave been

numerous changes in 山e regirnes goveming agricultural
位ade.

However， despite repeated attempts，

progress

toward liberalization has been slow. AgriculturaJ issues
resurfaced strongly during tbe Kennedy Round of Mul
tilateral Trade Negotiations in 196牛67. The European
Community originally offered to identify and bind for

three years the existing level of overall support for farm

products. For grains， tbe total level of support was to
include unified prices at a level approximately halfway
between the higher German prices and the lower French
prices. In addition to binding the level of domestic
suppo口， the Community proposed to establish a set of
intematíonal

reference

prices

modities; the difference

for basic

between

farm

tbe domestic

com・
and

reference prices would be used to determine the level of
import levies and， where appropriate， export subsidies.
The offers were rejected by the other negotiating coun・
凶es partly because 出e proposals contained no commit
ment on access to the Community market and allowed
the variable import levy to continue to operate unim-

82GATI， 8asic InSlrumellls and Se/ecled Documents: Telllh Sup
p/emem (Geneva， March 1962). pp. 135-44.

products， it is evident that they are aimed primarily at
stab出zing the markets in the context of existing do
mestic agricultural support policies and progr創ns， rather
than at bringing about a libera]jzation of agriculturaJ
trade per se.
At the rninisterial meeting of tbe Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) in
May 1982， Ministers considered an OECD paper entitled
Problems

01 Agricultural

Trade.

and

unanimously

endorsed its conclusions. A main finding of the OECD
study

is

that

the degree of protection

afforded to

agriculture is often greater than is necessary to achieve
the desired objectives; accordingly. reduced protection
may entail smaller modifications to the agriculωre of the
countries concemed 出加 is often supposed. The study
notes that “tbe implementation of the desirable marginal
adjustments in domestic policies can best t紘巴 place if
such

moves

are

planned

and coordinated

within a

concerted multilateral approach aimed at acbieving a
balanced reduction in protectionism and a liberalization
of trade." It concludes that “whatever approaches are
83 See Commission of lhe Europ喧an Communities， The Agricu/lura/
Silllation in the Commllniry: 1981 Reporr (Brusscls， 1982). p. 52: and
Emesl H. Preeg， Traders and 0伊/omals: An Ana/ysis ofthe Kennedy
Round of Negolialions Under Ihe General Agreemelll on Tariffs alld
Trade (Washjnglon: Brookings LnslÎrulion， 1970). pp. 146-50.
制GATI. GATT Activilies in 1973 (Geneva， 1974)， p. 7.
85GAl寸， The Tokツo Round of MU/lilalua/ Trade Negotiatiolls
(Geneva. April 1979ト
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applied， the aim should be to integrate agricu1tural trade

likely that agricultural 汀ade issues wiU be included on

more fully with the open multilateral trading system to
“
whicb al1 QECD countries subscribe ."

出e agenda of that meeting.

Agriculω叫 回de issues have also been examined

sions in certain key areas wiU determine the pace and

recently in the GATI Consultative Group of Eighteen.

method of possible future negotiations. Apart from

While a decision on the specific work program to

be

pursued in the GATI foUowing the November 1982

GATI rninisteriaJ meeting bas not been reached， it is
“OECD. Problems 01 AgricullUral Trade (Paris. 1982)， p. 132.

When the objective of

agriculturaJ trade liberaJization is agreed， sμcific deci

decisions concerning notification and examination of
national agricultural policies and improvement of condi
tions of market access ， a key area of discussion may be
distortions to competition in agricultu凶 trade-that is.
direct and indirect export subsidization.
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Appendix 11
G ATT Classifications

Classification of Countries and Regions
Following the definirions used in lhe GAIT publica

tion， Internaliona/ Trade， 1980/8 1 ， the trading world is

countries under the GATT definition， and Asian

cenrrally planned economies;
(c)

dìvided into:
(a)

U.S.S.R. and Eastem European countries.

Classification of Commodities

Industrial coulltries

United States， Canada， Japan， European Com

munity member countries， EFTA member coun
tries， Gibraltar， Greece， Malta， Spain， Turkey，
and Yugoslavia;
(b)

(a)

Ecuador， Gabon， Indonesia，

(b)

Machinery for speciaJized industries， office and
lslamic

Qatar， Saudi Arabia. United Arab Emirates. and
Yenezuela:

hicles， other machinery and transpo口 equipment，
and household appliances;
(c)

developing countries;
Eastern Irading countries

agriculturaJ products， excluding fishery and for

es汀y products;
(d)

Tropica/ zone agricuLtura/ prodUCls

(e)

Temperate zone agriCU/lura/ producls

Albania， Bulgaria， Czechoslovakia， German De
mocratic Republic， Hungary. Poland， Romania，
U . S . S . R . ， China， Mongolia. North Korea. and

Agricultural products produced mostly in trop
ical ZOne countries;

Yiet Nam;
(e)

Agricu/turaL commodities
Food， beverages ， agriculturaJ materiaJ， and other

Non-oi/ exporting deve/oping couI1lries88
All developing coun出es except oil exporting

(d)

Engineering goods
telecommunications equipment， road motor ve

Republic of lran， lraq， Kuwait， Libya， Nigeria，

(c)

Semimallufactures
Ch巴micals and other semimanufactures;

Oil exporlillg deve/oping countries87
AJgeria.

State trading countries89

Agricultural products produced mostly in lem
perate zone countnes;

Noninduslrial countries

(η

AustraJia， New ZeaJand， and South Africa.

Compeling zone agricuLLUra/ products
Agricultural products produced bolh in tropicaJ

For certain commodities， such as shipbuilding and
steel， industrial countries are defined [0 include aU

and temperate zone countries;
(g)

Total trade

else

members of the Organization for Economic Cooperation

lncludes

and Development.

where" and "not classified according to kind."

For lhe discussion on agriculrural trade， the definitions
in lhe Food and Agriculr町e Organization publication，
FAO Commodiη Review and Out/ook: 1981-82 are
used， and the tradìng world is divided inlo:
(a)

Developed countries
LndustriaJ and nonindustriaJ countries under the
GATT

definition，

Eastem

Europe，

and

the

U.S.S.R.;
(b)

the

categories

“not

included

Intra-Community Trade
Unless olherwise specified， trade data include intra
Community trade.

Import PenetratioD
lmport penetration is defined as the ralio of impoはs to
apparent consumption

(i .e.， production plus imports

Developing counlries

minus exports). lmport penetration by developing coun

Oil exporting and non-oil expo代ing developing

tries' markets of manufactures is defined in nominal terms;

87Also referred to in GA1T tenninology and in this papcr as
"traditional" oil exporting developing countrics.
881ncludes Ihe "new" oil exportirÍg rleveloping countries: Bahamas.
Bahrain. Brunei. Egypt. Mexico. lhe Netherlands Anlillcs. Oman. the
Syrian Arab Republic. Trinidad and Tobago. and Ihe Virgin Islands.

otherwise it is calculated in volume terms.

制If nOI identified separatcly. Ihcy are included in Ihe category of
dcveloped countries.
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The following symbols have been used throughout this paper:

to indicate that data are not available;
to indicate 出at the figure is zero or less than half the final digit shown. or
that the item does not exist:
-

between ye釘s or months (e.g.. 1979-81 or January-June) to indicate the
ye釘s or months covered. including the beginning and ending ye訂S or
months;

/

between years (e.g.， 1 980/8り to indicate a crop or fiscal (financial)
year.

“BiIlion" means a thousand miJlion.
Minor discrepancies between constituent figures and totals are due to rounding .
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Appendix 111
Statistical Tables

Table 1 . Production， Commodity， and Regional Composition of World Trade， 1963 and 197み-81
(In billions of υ.S. dollars and per cenl)

G同wth of world output (io per cent)
World ex仰向 (in billions
of U.S.
U S. dollars)

1963

1973

1974

1975

1976

5.4

8.7

2.8

- 1.1

7.1

1 54

574

836

873

991

1977
4.6
1 . 1 25

1978

1979

4.4
1.303

3.7
1.638

1980
1.0
2.α)()

19811
1.0
1.970

(Percenlage share ;" world exporrs)
Agdculturad prf〉ducts
ue1 minEmls
NO ESf
Fue1s
Manufactures

1 8 .0

6.0
20.0
55.0

17.0
5.0
19.0
57.0

1 7 .0

53.0

21.0
6.0
11.0
6 1 .0

4.0
20.0
57.0

16.0
4.0
19.0
58.0

16.0
4.0
17.0
60.0

16.0
4.0
20.0
58.0

15.0
5.0
24.0
55.0

7.1

1 1.1

3.5

-2.9

1 1 .2

4.3

5.6

5.6

1.0

29.0
18.0

Growth of volume of world exports
-i
a u qzn
Regional comp
o
of world tr de
lnduscrial councries
Exports
lmports
Oi1 expo削ng deve10ping countries
Exports
lmports
Non-oil expoロing deve10ping councries
Exports
1m卯rts
Eastem 回ding countries
Exports
むnports

(Percelllage share in 10lal world exporls and ;mporrs)

64.1
64.2

20.4
20.9

12.2
1 1 .7

68.0
69.6

63.0
69.0

63.8
64.7

62.7
66.5

62.6
65.8

64.9
65.3

63.2
66.9

61.7
67.6

61.7
64.8

7.3
3.6

1 3.0

4.5

12.9
6目6

13.6
6.6

13.2
7.4

1 1 .2
7.6

13.0
6.1

14.8
6.6

13.7
7.6

1 1 .9
14.5

12.0
1 6.0

1 1 .3
15.8

12.0
14.9

1 5.3

12.6

12.2
1 5.5

12.6
16.2

12.5
15.1

13.5
16.3

10.0
9.9

9.0
9.0

9.8
10.5

9.5
9.7

9.6
9.4

9.7
9.7

9.3
9.0

8.8
8.5

9.1
8.8

Sources: GATI. In/ernalional Trade. 1969. 1977178. and 1980181; and GATI， Pr，官ss Rc1easc. March 23‘ 1982.
1 Estimates.
2 For regional classifications， see Appendix Q.
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Table 2. Regional Composition of World Trade in Manufactures， 1973 and 197←80
(ln per cent)
Destination
Oil expor1ing developing counlries

Jndustrial countries
Origin

1973

lndustrial countries

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1973

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

73.6

67.5

67.1

66.8

68.4

66.8

4.6

10.1

10.8

10.5

8.4

9.3

65.1
69.4
79.8
73.3
76.5
84.9

59.5
69.1
75.2
64.2
75.1
79.8

61.0
68.4
74.4
64.2
75.3
79.3

57.6
67.9
74.6
64.1
76.6
79.1

58.4
68.7
76.3
66.0
78.2
80.3

58.4
66.8
74.5
66.3
75.3
78.6

6.3
4.0
2.8
5.1
3.8
2.7

10.5
5.3
6.4
12.4
6.3
7.0

10.4
5.9
7.3
8.6
6.8
8.2

1 1 .1
5.8
7.2
12.7
6.0
8.2

9.6
5.1
6.1
10.1
5.1
7.0

10.9
6.2
6.9
10.8
6.6
7.6

Oil exporting developing countries

68.4

55.9

41.3

39.7

34.0

33.0

10.5

20.1

34.8

34.5

34.0

31.7

Non-oil exportlng developing countries

65.4

63.2

61.7

63.7

61.8

59.5

9.5

51.6
44.3
73.5
61.1
67.7
75.2

50.0
47.8
66.7
56.0
68.7
74.4

50.0
48.2
65.5
54.0
67.1
74.0

46.8
500
68.3
57.4
68 6
75.7

51.3
61. 1
63.1
66.2
68.2
71.9

Iron and steel
Cbemicals
Other semimanufactures
Engineering products
Text】les and c10thing
Other consumer goods

Iron and steel
Chemica1s
Other semimanufactures
Engineering products
Textiles and clothing
Other consumer g∞ds

Eastern 甘ading countrie宮

Iroo and steel
Chemicals
Other semimanufactures
Engineenog prodUClS
Textiles and c10thing
Other consumer goods

Tot剖 world

l

Iron and steel
Chemicals
Other semimanufactures
Engineering products
Textiles and clothing
Other consumer goωs

16.0

15.7

16.7

16.9

18.7

25.4
27.7
28.5
7.9
30.3
31.5

20.1
31.5
32.7
7.9
35.7
29.8

22.0
33.9
33.6
8.0
31.5
30.6

23.2
34.4
38.2
7.7
31.7
33.3

26.5
41.5
38.8
7.9
36.2
35.9

67.0

61.7

61.8

61.8

63.2

59.8
65.2
75.9
65.2
69.9
78.1

54.4
65.4
71.9
57.9
69.0
74.0

55.8
64.9
71.4
58.0
68.4
73.6

53.1
64.7
72.0
57.9
69.5
74.5

54.4
65.8
72.3
59.4
71.0
75.2

19.6

7.9

8.9

10.3

9.7

8.7

15.8
6.0
4.7
6.8
6.0
4.1

18.8
37.3
12.5
10.4
7.2
5.8

18.3
7.5
11.0
13.7
8.0
7.1

14.6
7.7
9.5
12.8
7.2
7.5

19.2
8.4
8.1
10.1
6.9
6.1

3.0

4.8

5.1

5.7

5.2

3.1
1.8
7.6
2.5
3.7
3.7

3.6
4.5
13.9
3.8
5.8
9.1

3.5
3.5
13.6
4.4
6.3
9.4

4.9
3.9
13.0
4.8
7.3
9.3

4.4
3.8
11.3
4.4
6.8
8.5

61.9

4.6

9.5

54.1
64.3
70.9
58.1
68.7
74.1

10.3

10.0

8.3

6.2
3.9
3.4
4.9
4.3
3.0

9.9
5.4
7.5
11.4
6.5
7.1

9.9
5.8
8.1
12.4
7.2
8.3

10.6
5.8
7.8
12.0
6.6
8.4

9.8
5.2
6.8
9.6
6.8
7.2

Source: GATT， International Trade. 1977178. 1978179. 1979180. and 1980181.
I lncludes Austra1ia. New Zea1and. and South Africa.
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5.1

9.0

StatisticaJ Tables

Destination
Easlem lrading coumries

Non-oil exponing developing countries
1973

1976

1977

1978

Tolal worldl

1973

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1979

1980

1973

1976

14.1

14.2

14.4

15.0

15.7

16.4

4.4

5.6

5.1

5.1

5.0

15.2

13.2

14.1

15.1

15.8

17.9

11.4

15.5

13.2

15.1

15.0

18.1

16.7

16.9

17.7

17.8

18.0

5.2

5.9

6.1

6.0

5.7

11.4

12.1

12.6

13.1

12.6

12.8

3.3

3.9

3.7

3.3

17.0

15.1

17.7

18.8

20.1

19.9

3.7

4.7

4.3

4.3

3. 3
4.2

3.8

84.9

11.9

1 1 .4

11.3

10.9

10.6

11.2

4.5

5.5

4.8

4.2

4.0

5.0

66.9

7.6

7.9

8.0

8.6

8.9

9.7

1.9

2.8

1.9

1.8

2.0

76.0

15.8

20.6

19.6

22.4

29.0

31.7

7.4

3.5

2.3

2.2

2.8

2.0

1.7

26.3

2.3

1977

1978

1979

4.7

82.2

81.1

11.4

83.6

82.4

81.8

81 .6

81.3

81.4

81.9

82.5

82.1

81.7

6.3

87.1

86.1

3.9

80.5

80.9

86.5

86.8

87.0

86.7

79.9

79.4

79.8

80.4

85.2

85.1

62.8

63.1

84.6

84.0

84.2

62.4

62.0

73.8

61.8

73.9

73.8

74.8

74.2

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.4

0.5

0.6

6.7

8.1

7 .7

8.0

8.6

8.7

3.3

3.6

3.9

4.2

5.5

22.5

22.0

23.1

23 .6

25.0

3.0

2.6

2.5

2.0

2.1

28.4

28.1

27.8

25.9

29.5

3.2

3.0

2.8

4.2

3.9

40.9

37.3

37.4

36.5

38.9

2.7

6.0

5.1

3.9

3.1

4.3

4.7

5.1

5.2

5.0

16.8

16.7

19.5

20.3

23.2

3.5

3.1

2.2

2.9

4.0

11.7

10.9

11.1

12.1

12.4

29.8

29.6

29.5

30. 1

30.7

0.7

0.4

0.7

0.3

0.6

3.2

3.9

4.3

4.6

17.3

5.3

15.8

17.4

18.0

18.7

5.0

4.3

4.5

3.6

2.9

21.9

27.1

26.1

26.2

26.7

14.5

14.9

14.4

14.5

16.0

1.6

1.7

1.2

0.7

1.3

13.1

15.8

15.8

16.2

16.3

10.4

10.0

10.5

10.6

]1.8

70.5

69.3

67.3

66.7

63.9

10.0

9.5

9.3

9.2

8.8

9.3

8.1

8.3

8.1

11.4

62.2

67.8

66.1

63.4

58.8

11.4

11.9

11.7

10.8

9.6
6.1

13.4

61.6

1 1.0

12.8

12.8

13.4

13.2

59.5

51.0

49.5

48.8

41.5

6.5

6.9

6.7

6.3

24.1

22.9

20.3

18.8

21.3

39.9

30.6

30.5

29.0

p

28.8

5.5

5.6

5.6

5.3

5.0

7.9

8.6

8.4

9.9

81.3

80.3

79.0

79.1

77.7

11.3

10.5

10.1

10.2

10.0

1980

8.S

15.9
12.0

12.6

14.2

17.4

18.4

47.9

51.2

46.9

41.3

36.8

9.8

9.1

9.6

10.0

9.7

16.8

15.3

14.4

13.2

51.5

43.8

43.5

41.2

40.6

9.9

9.2

9.2

8.4

7.5

14.4

14.4

14.8

15.4

16.3

10.9

11.4

10.6

10.5

9.8

1舶.0

1帥.0

1的.0

1ω.0

I帥.0

I伺.0

15.3

13.3

14.2

15.3

16.3

16.8

21.1

18.8

19.6

18.5

l∞.0

l∞.0

l∞.0

l∞.0

100.0

l∞.0

18.9

17.5

17.8

18.5

8.6

8.9

8.9

8.6

13.0
14.4

7.7

l∞.0

l∞.0

l∞.0

l∞.0

i∞.0

l∞.0

13. 1

13.5

14.2

18.1
14.5

5.3

5.2

5.0

4.5

46

1(ゆO

1∞o

l∞.0

1∞.0

i∞.0

l∞ o

15.0

15.2

15.8

17.1

12.3

9.6

1 1 .7

1 1 .7

1 1 .3

l∞.0

I∞.0

l∞.0

l∞.0

l∞.0

1(ぬO

13.4

1 1 .0

13.2

13.4

13.7

8.8

8. 1

8.8

7.8

6.8

l∞.0

l∞.0

l∞.0

1∞.0

l∞.0

9.1

9.7

l∞.0

9.9

JO.J

10.5

6.8

6.3

6.0

5.0

4.6

I∞.0

1∞.0

l∞.0

1∞.0

i∞.0

l∞.0

17.1

9.3
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Table 3. Non-Oil Exporting Developing Countr.ies: Composition of Trade and Share
in World Trade， 1973-80
(ln per cenl 却d billions of U.S. dollars)
Ex戸市
針。duclS

Manufacrured prodUCIS
Semiman.ufaCIu.res
Engineering produclS
Textiles
Clolhíng
Olher 印刷u.mer gωds
Other

Total (in billions

of U.S. dollars)

Share 泊 world trade
Priffiary products

Food

Raw materials
Other
ManufaClured prc刈UCIS
Semimanufactures
Engineering pr出iucts
Textiles
Clofhing
Other consumer gωds

64.8
32.3
JJ.3
2/.2
33.9
9.0
8.7
5.9
5.6
4.7
1.3

68.3
29.6
9.1
29.6
30.4
8.3
8.5
4.9
4.8
3.9
1.3

68.3

E伺.3

20.4
25.5
22.2
15.2
6.7
6.2
3.1
/7.3
30.3
13.1

18.8
27.5
22.7
13.8
6.6
5.6
3.6
/7.6
31.9
13.。

1975

1976

1 m戸市

1977

63.6
29.8
7.7
26.1
35.4
8.2
10.5
5.0
6.7
5./
0.9

62.1
31.0
7.4
23.7
35. 1
8.3

98.8

119.1

18.5
27.3
20.6
13.2
6.3
5.4
3.4
16.9
323
13.4

18.7
28.8

21.5

13.0
7.4
6.1
3.9
/9.2
38.8
15.8

1978

58.5
29. 1
7.2
22.2
39.8
9.8
/2.8
4.8
6.6
5.9

1979

1980・

。。 . . .。。
必凶y
.
. . E ・ ・凸U
nυ
ζ
U ・ . 。。
今』

Raw malt!rwls
Olher

1974

2 6 746 0 5 5 422
守'''ヲ'oo--。onydMVCJd'・E
63
2 3

Commodity compositioD
P討mary produCIS
Food

1973

1974

1975

35.3
15.7
5.3
14.3
ω.4
19.3
32.6
4.7
1 .1
2. 7
4. 3

41.5
143
3.9
23.3
55.5
20.1
28.8
3.7
0.8
2.1
3.0

41 . 1
J4.4
3.3
23.4
56目5
18.0
32.2
32
0.8
2.2
2.4

40.9
12.7
3.8
24.4
55. 1
/6.5
32.1
3.4
0.8
2.3
4.。

1973

1976

1978

1979

39.3
11.9
3.9
23.5
55.5
16.3
32.1
3.5
0.9
2.6
5.2

36.5
12.3
3.9
20.3
ω.0
18.2
34.4
3.6
1.0
2.9
3.5

38.8
11.9
3.8
23.J
58.0
18./
32.8
3.4
0.9
2.8

4 1 .7

3.2

2.7

1977

1980'

1 .7

58.2
26.3
7.7
242
39.7
9.9
132
4.8
6.1
5.6
2.1

141.8

158.7

205.7

245.0

82.9

131.8

138.3

148.2

172.4

201.8

265.4

335.0

19.4
31.2
22.4
12.2
7.7
6.5
4.3
18.5
37./
15.8

18.9
28.4
2/.9
/2.8
8.0
7.0
4.6
18.8
36.9
16.2

18.1
27.7
23.1

17.4

8.7

15.1
17.4
12.9
14.3
16.0
17.8
16.1
17.2

15.7
17.4
J3.7
J5.0
15.6
17.0
15.9
16.9
6.2
10.0

15.2
15.9
13.3
15.1
14.4
15.1
/5.0
J6.8
5.6
9.9

14.9
/4.5
/4.4
15.2
14.8
15.6
/5.2
/7.8
6.6
9.7

15.0
15.3
15.0
14.8
15.4
16.4
15.8
17.9
6.9
10.J

15.5
16./
14.7
15.3

16.3

8.6
7.2
5.3
/9.9
36.4
16.3

13.5
/5./
/2.7
/2.4
14.4
16.1
14.4
16.8
7.1
9.1

1/.1

4.4
6.2
5.2

2.8

12.5

7.2

9.6

So町"Ce: GA TT. Infernat;onal Trade. 1977178. 1978179. 1979.泊O. and 1980181.
E 町"Ovisional figu陪S.
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16.3

17.0
17.1
18.2
7.1
JO.5

55.6

17.1
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Statistical Tables

Table 4. lndustrial Countries: Sbare of lmports in tbe Apparent Consumption of
Manufactured Goods， 197か-80'
(In per cent)
Share in Apparent Consumption
1970

Australia
Canada

p
e
e
iaun
o
e
r
E uB
rl
g m
F anc
4
Ge a
Fed. Rep.
mnyn
d
.s
rh rl
IIaか
N
eI e a
United Kingdom
Community

Jap飢

weden
S
Uniled Slales
lndus凶aJ countries

All
Imports

rm
Imp
rs f
ot
e
pio
develo1
n
sF
d
C OU 口 町

22.3
27.0
20.4
57.5
16.2
19.3
16.3
52.3
15.8
4.7
31.3
5.5
11.6

2.1
1.3
2.5
5.7
1.9
2.3
2.2
3.9
2.8
1.3
2.8
1.3
1.7

Growth of lmpon Shares
1970-803

1980Z
AlI
I mports

Imp
rs f m
ot
r
pio
e
develo1
n
sz
J
coun甘

Al1
Impoπs

fom
Im m m T
d
evelo pin
司
g
s
coun E
1e

25.9
31.1
3J.8
80.1
23.1
30.8
31.6
62.1
26.6
6.2
37.9
8.6
17.6

5.5
2.1
4.6
6.2
3.8
4.8
5.2
7.5
4.1
2.4
3.8
2.9
3.4

2.6
1.7
4.8
3.2
3.6
4.9
6.8
2.0
5.8
2.4
2.5
4.5
4.3

1 1 .0
5.0
6.7
1.4
7.8
8.1
9.3
6.7
3.8
5.8
3.9
8.6
7.2

事ource: Dala provided by the World Bank.
� Excludes jewelry.
Prtlimnary d制 subjecl 10 附i針。n.
Average mnutd rate of grow山 eSlimaled by an or，也nary・least-squa陀 reg陀sSlon
4 Inc1udes oil expo而ng deve10ping countries.

;

Table 5. lndia: Trade Measures Affecting Exports '
Country
Australia

Canada

ProducIS Affecled

Type of Measur官

Leather fOOlwear (exc1uding gum boots and supporung foolwear and parts 白ereof).
handicr冨fts

Global quota

Bcdsheets， women's and gi.rls' blouses and garmenls. 日nished outer garmenls for men
and boys. and women's. girls' . and infants' cosrumes and dresses

Tariff quota

Power hacksaws

Antidumping duty

Leathcr footwear， 1eather work gloves， leather coats

Global quota

Blouscs. dresses， shins. outerwear. knitted T-shins. garments made from handl∞med
fabrics

Quanlitalive restrictions

Leather f，∞twe釘

Import 1icensing

Knives with cutting b1ades. garments

Quantitative I芭striclions

lron and steel products

Minimum price undertaking

Shirts and b10uses. dresses

Vo1unlary export restrainl.S

Narτow woven fabrics of jute， jUle bags and sacks， silk y釘n， woven fabrics of 0出er
vegetable texti1e fibers. carpelS and rugs of silk. coir mats and matting

Global quola

Japan

Lealher footwear

Quantitative reslrictions

No開ay

Jackets (nol knined)

Quantitalive reslriclions

B10uses， shins. and bed Iinen

Voluntary expon res町創nls

V-belts. transmission belts. and conveyor belts of rubber

Counlervai1ing duties

Spanners and wrenches

Antidumping duties on im
ports of affecled pr'叫ucts
in September 1980

lnduslrial fasleners (nuts and bolts) ， iron metaJ castings. leather fOOlwear. and 1asted
uppers

Countervailing duties

Dresses. knil shirts and blouses. men 's and boys' shirts (not knitted)， cotlon blouses.
and 汀ousers

Quantitative restrictions

E町'opean
Community

Phi1ippines

United States

Source: Data supplied by lndian authorities.
I As of January 1 ， 1982.
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Table 6. Korea: Trade Measures Affecting Exportsl
Coumry

Aus町必ia

Austrla
Benelux2

Canada

Denmark

Eur
op
e
munity
Comm
Finland

France

，
Ger
manye
R
of
Fed. Rep.

lreland

Japan

New Zιaland

No附ay

pr凶ucts Affected

Type of Measure

Plyw
副o
od
総
T ex
Tir芭 cords and fabrics
Footwear
Sh巴ets 釦d plales of iron sleel
Razors
Electric mf e t
lE
OE3 and hoists
rk
r
c古
ull y
Chain pulley
stackle
ra
ie
u
u
in
s lato
Eleclric
m
otor vehicles
asse ng
路
陀
x d u
gist e
P1F e
lepi ng bags
S
e

Tariff quola
Tariff quola
Tariff quola
lm o
i n quola
p
仔
釘
quota
T
仔
Tari
quota
Tariff quola
Tariff quota
Tariff quota
Tariff quola
Tariff quota
Taríff quota

Knives， forks， and spoons

Voluntary expo口 陀S汀3ml

Textiles

BilateraJ quota

Leather handbags
Leather garments
Albums
Textiles
r of rubber shoes
Wate r
po
nleather footwear
No
Bicycles ， r
icycleL and puts
t
3t
ail fumiture caSI巴rs
BalJ
al -ltype
tyI mel

Antidumping dUlies
Bilatemi q uota
AnlÌdumping
pln dUlies
i uota
Bilateral q
Anlidumping
p n dUlies
Global quota
Anlidumping duties
Anlidumping duties

Steel products
Texliles
Canned mushr∞ms

pr
Basic m
iice systEm
BilateraJ quola
Unilateral quota

Knives. forks， and spoons

TextiJes

Newsi
nt
i
a
p
rr
i
brícs
Silk f
ab
Umbrellas and sunshades
Radios
Television sets
Tiles
Semiconductor百
co s
M ic
mm
d
s pe
El t c measuring instmrYBents
ristwatches
W
Toys
M iscellaneous go
oads
mical
IC i products)
(yachts. chem
Knives， forks， and sp∞ns

Footwear

S
i c flsh
ec fi
op
ther fish
S w
ucts
Sca w
g s
ather o
d
d
d
d
剖
c
ω詑制
r
a
o
d
m
i
w
回
{
w
)
a
8
u
a ball g Loves and m ts
otto zhma d
Raw siJk
Silk ya
rics
Silk fab
n
l
Texliles
Leather footwear
Nearly 剖j items

Tires and tubes
釘
Leather g ments
Texti
l es
Ski boots
Tableware of porcelain. china，
and potte
r
y
. o k
r s ， and spoons
K
nives f
or

Ycar of
1 nlroduClion

1978
1974-77
1977
1976
1978
1978
1978
1978
1977
1977
1977
1977

1974-76
1978

1977
1976
1976
1970
1979
1981
1978
1977

Impon quota

1974

BilatcraJ quota

1975

Global quota
l
a
quota
r
Unilater
Unilatera1 quola
Unilateral qUOl3
Unilateral quota
Global quota
Glob剖 quota
Global quota
Globa1 quota
Administrative guidance
Unilateral quota
UniJatcra1 quota

Voluntary expon reslraint

Voluntary expon r巴straint

Unilatera1 quota
lm
qu曲
p
qUOl3
m o町
R
z
tは
同
It m 。pquota
p
lm
。quola
Adm・nistralÌvc guidancc
Administrative
guidance
a
m
qu
a
o
F
Oπ
同
u
lIB m
p
qa a a
n
m
o u
p
qo a
Adn
1m開口 quota

1978
1978
1978

1978
1974
1977
1977
1978
1978
1978
1978
1978
1977
1978
1979

1960
1977
1960
1977
1975

1974
1976
1976

lmpon liccnsing

1975

Bilater，剖 quola
Bilateral quota

1975
1974

Bilateral
Bilater誼1
Bilalera1
Bilateral

quota
quota
quola
quota
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1974
1978
1974
1979

Statistical Tables

Table 6 (concluded) Korea: Trade Measures Affecting Exports l
Coun町y

ProduClS Affected

Type of Measure

Year of
IntroduClion

Sweden

Textiles
Footwear

Bilateral quola
G10ba1 quota

1974
1974

United Kingdom

Saccharin
Footwear
Knives， forks， 加d sp∞ns
Monochrome television sets

Antidumping dUlies
Vo1untary export restraint
Voluntary export 陀Slr組nt
Unilateral quota

1976

Canned mushr∞ms
Ginseng pr'吋ucts
Texti1es
Porcelain on stee1 cookware
Color television sets
Tubes and tires for bicyc1es
Lag sc問ws. bolts， and nuts

Tariff increase
lmport prohibition
Bi1ateral quola
Tariff incl官ase
Order1y markeùng aπ司ngement
Countervailing duties
Tariff increase

1980
1977
1971
1980
1979
1979

United States

1978
1977

$ource: Data supplied by the Korean authorities.
� As of January い982.
'Belgium. the Netherlands. and Luxembourg.
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Table 7. Malaysia: Trade Measures AtTecting Exports I
p'roducts AffeCled

Country
Austria

Aus町叫ia

Canada

European

Community

Fi凶and

Japan

New Zea.land

C冶ffee

Global import quota

Aour. meal of sago and of manioc， tapioca and sago， canned pineapples，
P問served 合uits

Import levy

Fish (fresh， chilled， or 針。zen)， tapioca 釦d sago， wood and wood producls，
f∞twear， 向島elables， palm oil， palm kemel oil. coconut oil

Tariff quotas under the Generalizcd
System of Prefe陀nces selective
intemal tax， quanútalivc
rcgulations

Meat and meat products， oleomargarine， butterinc or similar substitutes for butter

Import prohibition

Coffee， handbags made of le瓦tile fabrics， work gloves， canvas and other
nonleathcr fi∞twωr (CXCCpl rubber and watc中roof plasúc fi∞lwear)

Global import quola

Fabrics， othcr lextilcs， and c10thing products

Import licensing and surveillance

Mcn's ånd boys' shins， swcalers

Export restrainl arrangements

Walerproof rubber fOOlwear

Antidumping measures

CUl flowers， flour and mcal of sago and of manioc， vegctable oils (wholly or
partiy hydrogcnatcd or soLidified or hardened)， footwear with outer soles of
Icather

Import licensing

Cωoa 民釦5， sugar， rubber tires， timber， wood and timber produclS (excepl of
plywood)， travel goods， f，∞twear， transmission app制tus， diodes and
transistors， chairs and other fumilure， umbrellas， rubbe.r， rubber lires， lubeS，
tire flaps， elcc佐ical g∞ds including transforme隠， semiconductors，
microcircuits， telecommunications eq凶pment

Lmport licensing and tariff quotas

Sugar， pineapple， and other fruit and vegetable juices containing added sugar

Sugar dUly and agricultural duty

Plywood， footwear

Quantilative restrictions

Oils of olive， soybean， rapeseed， 1inseed， palm， coconut， 加d palrn kemel

Quantitative res凶clions and irnport
Iicensing

Canned pineapples

lmport licensing

Fish

Long administralive delays and
complex inspection procedures

Pineapples in cans or boωes containing added sugar

Quantilative restriclions

Other exports， excluding raw materials

Tariff quotas. difficulties relating to
announcemenl delays， and
nonavailability of regulations in
languages other than Japanese

Crustacean and mollusks， pepper， cloves， cocoa paste and powder， canned
pineapp.les. other fruits， ru
b
ber， wood， wood products. plywood， children's
f∞twear with nonleather uppers 釦d soles

Quantitative restrictions and import
licensing

C∞oa beans， pineapple juice， plates， sheels and 則ps of rubber， app制 and
c10lhing acccssories of rubber， wooden beadings and molded skirting， wooden
picrure frames， prefabricated buildings of wood， lamps， foolwear with soles of
wood or cork or other materials， telephone sets

lmport licensing

Fixed vegetable oils， pepper
Sweden

United States

Type of Meas山E

Fixed vegetabLe oils， cQConut oil， palm kemel oil

Selective intemal tax
Compensatory fee

Rubber boots

Global quota

Footwear with outer soles of leather

lmport restrictions by type of leather

Exports other lhan raw materials

Tariff quolas， agriculωral products
subject 10 health and sanitary
regulalions

事OUIω: Data supplied by the M剖aysian aUlhorities.
I As of December 3 1 ，

1981.
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Table 8. Philippines: Trade Measures Affecting Exports I
Coun町

AUSITÌa

Australia

Canada

European
Community

Type of Measurc

Products Affected

Bananas (fresh or 合ied). coffee (unroasted). ITavel g∞ds (of leather，
composition leather， vulcanized fiber or cardboard)， cocoa buuer 抑制 or
oil， whole item)

lntemaJ tax

Beet sugar and cane sugar (solid， whole item)

Quant:itative restrictions; import levy

Leaf tobacco (stripped)

State ITading

ûther unmanufactu陀d tobacco and tobacco refuse

State 回dinglintemal !aX (general)

Juices of fruits containing added sugar

Licensing requirement

Fish (live)

Packing and labeling r官肝lat:ions

Trout (dead) and other

Commerce marking; import quarantine;
packing and labeling regulaùons

Shrimp and prawns， bananas. pineapples， m釦goes. guavas， avocados，
mangosteens. coconuts (other lhan whole)

Commerce marking， heaJth and
sanitary regulations

Travel gl∞ds and other yarn or yam of olher malerials， woven fabrics of
jute， hessian. brattice cloth. fabrics wholly of jute， fabrics of other
textile bast fìbers， footwear with outer soles of leather or rubber or
anificial plastic rnateriaJ， fruit (prepared or preserved)， citrus fruit juices
(no sugar added)， juices in packs

Commerce marking

Unmanufactur官d lObacco， tobacco refuse

AdminislTat:ive entry procedure; heaIth
and sanitary r官gulations

W∞d in the rough， wood sawn lengthwise (sliced or peeled)， veneer
sheets 釦d sheets for plywood， plywood， blockboard， 組d similar
laminated wood products， inlaid wood and wood marque位y

Health and sa凶tary 陀gulaùons

Builders' c釘pentry and joinery (including p陀fabricated seclÎonal buildings)，
assembled parquet fl∞ring panels， household utensils of wood， rolling
pins of wood

Quarantine

C∞onut oil， oiticica oil. palm kemel oil， palm oil， sesame oil， lUng oil，
walnut oil， etc.， cocoa buuer (flat or oil， whole i惚m)

IntemaJ tax

Chewing gum and chewing gum confecùonery

Minimum vaJue

Beet sugar and cane sugar (solid and other)

lmport prohibition

Sbrimp， 企uits， and outs (prese.rved， o.O.p.)2， pineapples (pickled or
P陀served). fruit juices (n.o.p.)

Packing and labeliog regulations

Clothing， wearing apparel， and other articles made from woven couon
fabrics

Packing and labeling regulations;
information r珂uirement

Clothing and other articles of woven man-made fìber fabrics

Export restraint

Knined garments， kniued fabrics， and knin叫 goods (n.o.p.)

Quaotitative restricùons

8∞ts. shoes， slippers， and insoles of any materiaJ (n.o.p.)

Packing and labeling 陀gulations;
customs valuaùons

Single-ply veneers of wood. veneers of wood (taped or jointed)， plyw∞d

Items cover叫 by the Canadian sector
proposals

Sugar ωndy and ∞nfectionery

TecbnicaJ and administrative
(informaùon requirement)

Unmanufactured tobacco (unstemmed， except Turkish rype)

Licensing special dUlies

Coconut (dessicated)

Health and s飢itary regulations

Fish (fresh， ch出ed or frozen， dried， saJted， or in brine)， smoked fìsh
(dried， saJted， or in brine) ， anchovies， crustaceans， lobsters (live)

Health and sanitary 陀gulations

Brazil nUIS， cashew nuts， pineapples， avocados， guavas. mangosteens， fl隠sh
or dried bananas， dates， coconuts

Health and sanit釦-y regulations;
qu制titative reslTicùons; intemaJ tax

Coffee (unroasted. free of caffeine)

1nternal tax

Fixed vegetable oils

Selective intemaJ tax

Cashew nuts

lnternal tax

Pineapple juice and other fruit and vegetable juices with an added sugar
content

Sugar duty; intemaJ tax; import levy

ûil cakc and other residues

lntemal tax; health and sanitary
regulations

Unmanufactured tobacco， tobacco 陀向se

State tr温ding; intemal tax

Wood in the rough

HeaJlh and sanilary regulaùons

Plywood， blockboard， and similar laminated wood products， inlaid wood
and wood marquetry

Standar叫s

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 8 (continlled). Philippines: Trade Measures Affecting Exports 1
Country

Finland

Japan

Type of Mcasure

Pr，叫uCIS Affected

Outer g紅ments and othcr articles (knined or crocheted. nol elastic nor
rubberized)

Quantitalive reslricLions (Multifiber
Arrangement Ílem)

Pineapples

Administr3live enLry procedure;
quanlltallve reSlnCllOnS

Avocados

Administrative cnlry procedurc: hcal白
and sanitary re邑ulalions

Coconuts

Administrative entry procedu陀

Beet sugar and cane sugar (solid)

Administralive emry procedure; impol'l
Icvy

Cocoa buner (fat or oil. whole item)

lmport levy; intemaJ lax: selcctive
intemal taxes

Elhyl alcohol or neulral spirits. denatured spirits

Quantitative restrictions; satc
t
tr3ding

Bananas (fresh in bunches). dried bananas

Heallh and sanitary regulations;
intemal tax

Coffee (unroasted). cocoa butter (加 or oil. whole it巴m)

lntcmal tax

Coconut oil (unfit for human consumption)

Quantitative r官slrictions: intemal tax

Raw sugar

Import levy; quantilalive reslrictions:
subsidy; minimum price

Crystalized sugar

Subsidy; minimum price

Pineapples

Impol'l levy: quantitalive restrictions

Fruit mixtures

Quanlitative restrictions

Oil cake and other residues

Licensing; quantitative restriclions;
intemal 【ax

Unmanufactured tobacco

Slate lrading

Fish (frcsh. chill巴d. or frozen)

Quantilative restrictions

Fish (dried， salted. or in brine)， smoked fish and other fish (in brine or
合ied). crustaceans and moUusks

Quantita【ive restrictions: health and
sanitary 陀gulations

Dates. bananas. coconuts. Brazil nUls. cashew nu[s. pineapples.
avocados.
"
�
guavas. fresb or dried mangostcens. dried ba
nanas， drie pineapples.
oi1seeds and oleaginous fruil. vegetable materials for plailíng. fixed
vcgelablc oils

Health and sanilary r官gulations

Beel sugar and canc sugar (solid)， other solid sugar

Health and sanitary 陀gulations:
intemal tax; minimum m
i port price

Fruit (p問pared or preserved). pineapplcs

Health and sanitary ぼgulations;
quanlltative restriclions

Fruit juices and vegetable juices

Health and sanitary regulations;
packing and labeling regulations;
quantitative resrrictions; intemal tax
(commodiry tax)

c!

Quantitalive restriclions

Travel goods

Inlemal tax

Standard lamps， table lamps. and other lighting; 日ttings of wood， articles
of fumitu陀 of wood. basketwork. wickerwork. and other articles of
plaiting materials

Intemal tax

Chairs and other seats

lntemal tax; administration of ceiling
(commodity tax)

Othcr fumjture ωd pans thereof (ranan)

lntemal tax (commodiry tax)

Other fumiture and parts thereof (wood)

Inlemal tax: Oexible adminislralion of
ccili.ng (commodity tax)

Coffee (roasted or unroasted). coff，巴e substitutes containing coffee.
unroasted coffee 悦ans

Selective inlemal
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Bananas (fl陀sh)
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Fish (dried， salted， or in brine). smoked fish
Crusaceans
t
and moUusks

g
m
H
A
U
西
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Stale 汀ading

Footwear with outer soles of lealher or composition leather. footwear with
outer soles of rubber or artificial plastic matcriaJ
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New Zealand

Ethyl alcohol or neutral spiril品; unmanufaClured tobacco. lobacco refuse

Statistical TabJes

Table 8 (concluded). Philippines: Trade Measures Affecting Exports '
pr剖UCIS Affecled

Country

Typc of Measu陀

Pineapples and pineapple juice

Licensing requiremenl; quantitative
reslnCIJOnS

Copra， copra cake， coconUI (copra oil)

Quantilative 陀slrictions; inlemal

Coffee (U町oasled)， casωr seed

Inlemal tax

Veneer sheelS and sheelS for plywood， plywood， blockboard. and similar
laminaled wood producls. iolaid wood and w∞d m
arque町， builders'
car戸ntry and joinery， household ulensils of wood， ot er fumÎrure and
parts the問。f

Licensing r官quir官ment; quanti凶tive
res甘lCllons

Bananas (frcsh)， dried bananas. cocoa butter (fal or oil. whole ilem)，
unroasted coffee

IOlemal lax

Oil cake and other residues resulting from 恥 eXlIacrion of vegetable oil

State 同ding

li

Norway

United Sates
t

ta瓦

Pineapples， mixed fruits

Health and sanilary 隠gulalions

Molasses (whole ilem) for animal feed， footwear with oUler soles of lea山er
or com伊silion leather， foolwear with ouler soles of rubber or anificiaJ
plaslic malerial

Stale 凶ding

Cotton， w∞1. and man-made tïber lexliles

Specific limits

事ource: Data supplied by the Philippine authorities.
I As of December 3 1 . 1981.
2 Not otherwisc provided for.
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Table 9. Pakistan: Trade Measures Affecting Exportsl
Products A仔'ected

Country
European
Community

Type of Measure

Rice

lmport levies; labeLing restriclions (Benelux); 陀adjusrable Icvy (Fr組問); liccnsing
(Germ飢y and United Kingdom)

Ce陀aI preparations

lm伊rt levies (Benelux， France， Germany， and United Kingdom); packing 加d
labeling restriclions (Benelux); licensing (Germany)

Meat and meat products

lmport levies (Benelux. France. Germany. and United Kingdom); packing and
labeling restriclions (Benelux); compensatory levy (France); licensing (Germany and
United Kingdom)

Molasses

lmport levies; compensatory levy (France); licensing (Germany and United Kingdom)

Sugar and sugar preparations

lmport levies (Benelux， France， Germany. and United Kingdom); packing and
labeling restrictions (Benelux); compensatory Icvy (France); licensing (Germany and
United Kingdom)

Animal feed

lmport levies (Benelux， Germany， and United Kingdom); import duty σrance);
licensing (United Kingdom)

Artificial honey

lmport levies (Benelux， France， and United Kingdom); packing and labeling
restrictions (Benelux); licensing (Unired Kingdom)

Jams and marmalades

lmport levies (Benelux， France， Germany. and United Kingdom); packing and
labeling restrictions (Benelu.x); licensiog (Germany aod UnÌled Kiogdom)

Fruit and vegetable juices

lmport levies (Benelux， France， Germany. and United Kingdom); packing and
labeling restrictions (Benelux); compensatory levy (France); licensing (United
Kiogdom)

Certain ligbt oils

Packing and labeling restriclions (Benelux); compensatOlγ and turnover taxes (Italy);
licensing aod levy (Germany)

Certain oil essences

Packing and labeling res町iclions (Benelux): licensing and levy (Germany)

Fish， prawns， mollusks， and
other crustaceans

lmport levies (Benelux， France， and Germany); packing and labeling restrictions
(Benelux)

Manufactured tobacco

lmport levies (Benelu瓦. France. and Germany); labeling restrictions (Benelux)

Certain unmanufactured
tobacco

Jmport levies (Benelux， France. and Germaoy); quotas under Generalized System of
Preferences (Benelu.x); Slale monopoly (France and lIaly)

Pickled vegetables and fruitS

lmport levies (Benelux， France. and Germany); packing and labeling restriclions
(Benelux); licensing and duty (Unit巴d Kingdom)

Mangoω

lmport levies (Benelux， France， Germany. and ltaly); packing and labeling restrictions
(Benelux)

Raisins

lmport levies (Benelux and Germany); packing 加d labeliog restriclions (Benelu.x and
唱rmany); discretionary licensing (Italy)

ApricolS

Jmport levies (Benelux and Germany); packing and labeling restrictions (Benelux)

PTeserved fruits

Lmport levies (Benelux， Germany. and United Kingdom); packing and labeling
restrictions (Benelux); import duty and compensatory duty (France); licensing
仰nited Kiogdom)

Cotton yam and fabrics，
knitted shirts， jerseys and
pajamas， blouses， skirts，
and toilet linen

Quolas (Benelu.x and France); quoa
l (United Kíngdom for specific ílems); specific
limils (other countries); duties (France)

Cotton gloves

Quotas (Germany and United Kingdom); ceiling (Benelux)

Certain sacks and bags

Ceiling uoder surveillance (Beoelux); quota or surveillance (Fr.mce); global quota
(l出and); export restrainlS (Italy); quo附 (Germany and United Kingdom)

Tarpaulins， sails， awnings.
sunblinds. tents， and
C釘nping goods of COftOn

Ceiliog under surveillance (Benelux); quota or surveiJJance (France); glob剖 quota
(IreLand); export restraiolS (1凶y); quotas (Germany and Unitcd Kingdom)

All other texrile items

Survcillance licensíng; quotas for speci釘c írems (United Kingdom)

Certain f，∞twear

Quotas under Generalized System of Preferences (Benelux); import levy (France and
Germany); surveillance licensing (United Kingdom); bílateral quota (Denmark and
I凶y); compensatory and tumOver taxes (Italy)

Certain bovine cattle leather

Quotas (BeneJux); import levy (Germany)

Certain positive cinefilms

Ceíling (Beoelux); quotas (Italy); import levy (Germany)

Travel goods of marerials
olher than anificial plastic
sbeering

Quotas 叩der Generalized System of Preferences (Benelux); impoπ levy (Germany)

Scissors， knives， spoons，
forks， and cert創n 0山er
cutlery

Surveillance licensiog (United Kingdom); quotas (Benelux); import levy and licensing
(France); ceiling under GeneraJjzed System of Prefer芭nces (Benelux)
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Table 9 (continued). Pakistan: Trade Measures Affecting Exports '
Country
Uniled Slales

Japan

Australia

Type of Measure

Products Affected
Molasses

Global quola

Certain surgical instrumenlS

Packing and labcling restrÎClions

Sheeting， duck clolh.
lowels. knitted shirts. and
blouses

Specific lirnits: packing and labcling reslrictions

Primed cJoth. twill and
salins， unde.rwear. other
apparel. and other cotlon
manufactures

Designated consultation levels; packing and labeling requirements for ccrtain goods

All olher textile items

Aggregate limilS

Fish in all forms

Administrative en町 procedures

Rice

State trading

ル1anufactured lobacco

State trading

Unmanufactured tobacco

State 汀ading

Certain leathers

Disc陀tionaJγ liccnsing

Leather handbags and travel
g∞ds

Licensing r叫uirements; 15-20 per cent commodity lax

Lealher gloves. apparel， and
paJ1S of footwear

Licensing requiremenls

Fish in all forms

Discriminatory licensing; quantitative res汀ictions

Motor gasoline and
petrOleum

State trading

Footwear

Import l.icensing/globaJ quolas; generaJ tariff of 46.5 per cenl; prefe陀nlial tariff for
United Kingdom， Canada. and lreland of 31.5 per únt: handmade lcather sandals
of f.o. b. value less than $2.50/pair， duty free under handicrafts by-law

Certain animaJ feeds

Quarantine 陀strictions on all types and embargoes on certain animal feeds

Butler and buuerfat in mOSI
rorms

Embargoes

Cheese of all types

Quota r巳slriclions

Dried. evaporated. and
condensed milk

Embargoes

Sugar

Sugar Agreement ACI

Syrup in aU forms

Sugar Agreement Act

Laclose

Import duty

Couon yarn (finer than
30 lex and not finer Ihan
1 0 1ex)

Import levy

Other cotton

lmport levy

Cotlon yarn (mercerized)

Impon dUly

Cocoa beans and pr吋ucts

Internalional agreemenl

Turkey and lurkey paJ1S and
produclS

QUOla and lariff restriclions

Eggs and egg products

Quola and lariff restrictions

Beef and veaJ in all forms
(except offal)

Quota and lariff reslrictions

Broadwoven filament
polyester fabrics

Surveillance and tariff restrictions

Certain acryLic yams

Quota and tariff restrictions

Worsted fabric conlaining 31
least 17 per cem by
weight of wool from all
sources except Franee. Ihe
Federal Republic of
Germany， Italy. Japan，
Ihc Nctherlands，
Switzerland. the Uniled
Kingdom. and the Unitcd
Slates

Quota and tariff restrictions

See foolnoles al end of table.
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Table 9 (conc/uded). Pakistan: Trade Measures Affecting Exports l
Country

Type of Measure

Products Affccted

Tcxtured polyestcr filamenl
yam

Surveillance and lariff restriclions

Cotlon te町 lowels and
olhers

Global quota rcstriclions; impon levics

AlI spccimens of cndangcred
wild fauna and t10ra and
derivatives lhereof

IntemalionaJ agreement

しcathcr working gloves and
mittens of induslriaJ typc
(made of leather)

Import ducy

Cotton bags for packing

Impo口 levies

Lcathcr bags

Import dUly

Mosl garments of cotlon，
wool， and leather，
including snowsuits， ski
suits. jackets and p飢ts，
parkas. double-knit and
wrap-knit fabrics， leisure
suits骨 jeans， blouses.
T-shirts. pajamas.
ramcoalS. sportswear，
swimwear. underwear，
sweaters. and leather
coats

Quota restrictions， surveillance， and tariff restrictions

Ccrtain footwear. not
included elsewhere

Surveillance aod tariff restriclions

Certain handbags， nol
included elsewhere

Surveillancc and tm仔 rcstrictions

Mixed fabrics and aniclcs
。f cotton textile

Import licensing

Scissors and blades

Quanlitalive 陀strictions and licensing requirements

Certain spo口ing goods.
including tennis balls，
lennis. badminton， and
squash rackcts. golf c1ubs，
and cricket bats

Quantitalive restrictions and licensing requi同ments

Norway

Cotton yam. cotton fabrics，
ready-made COflOnS，
lcathcr garmcnts. and
f∞twear

Excluded from Gcncralized Systcm of Prcfcrenccs

Swedcn

Leather fOOlwear

Bilateral quota

Knitted undergarments

Export restraint

Certain other textiles and
hosicry. includin邑 knittcd
pullovers， bed Iinen of
cOllon. certain lowels of
cOllon. and blouses

Sp喧cific limits

Cotton yam: cotton fabrics;
knotted caゅets; cotton
embroidery; fclt and felt
articles; certain garments
and lextiles， including
knitted undergamlcnts and
outergarments， and bed
and table linen

AJI thesc ilems arc aJlowed a 50 pcr cent rcduction on Ihc normal tariff; impo円
permits are rcquired only for ce口ain specific caregories

New Zealand

Swilzerland

Source: Data provided by lhe Pak以an aUlhorities.
I As of Decemb喧r 3 1 . 1981.
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Table 10. New Zealand: Trade Measures Affecting ExportsJ
Country

Type of Measure

Pr叫ucts Affected
Meat and dairy products
Dairy ProdUClS
Meal
Apples

Variable levy
Import licensing
Quantitative restriction
Quantitalive restriclion

Canada

Buner and ghee
Cheese
Whole miJk powder
Buuer milk powder
Skim milk powder
Whey powder

Trade embargo
Global quota
Trade embargo
Global quota
Trade embargo
Trade embargo

European Community

Sheep meat
Beef and veal
Butter
Apples

Volunlary expo同 陀Strainl aπangement
Import quota and variable levy
lmport quota and variable levy
Voluntary expoη restraint arrangement

Finland

Meal and dairy products
Milk powder
Apples and pears

Import licensing
Import quota
Seasonal quota

ltaly2

Apples. pears. berries. and sheep
meat

Prohibiled imports

Japan

Fish. beef. dairy products. cilruS
fruilS. and grains

Impoπ quota

Apples. dairy products. and meat

Import licensing

Dairy products and wool hides

lmport Iicensing

Dairy products， fish. and meat

Minimum price required and import
licensing

Sweden

Dairy products and meat

Variable levy

Switzerland

Dairy products and meal
Beef. CUl [1owers， and wine

lmport licensing
Import quota

Plants and shrubs

lmport licensing

D出ry producls

Global import qUOlas
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!)ource: D aa
t supplied by the New Zealand authorities.
� As of May 1982.
よIn addilion 10 restrictions imposed by lhe
uropean Communily.
E

Table 1 1 . Commodity Composition of World Trade in Manufactures， 197み-80
(ln billions of U.S. dollars)
Commodily

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

Iron and sleel
Chemicals
Qlher semimanufaClures
ngin e n prod ucts
d nduSlries
a in
E
ialize
c i
h o
ecm
pm
m
IerleC.r0
s
t
ヴ
d fo
n
efi eo
7t
c
g
oc
M
q
l suni O1I0llS eqUlp elll
o
e
OI r ve ic
ad m
R
e h ic
o
m
Other oachp
t
p
try
t and fr nsPON Equt》morr
i，
h d
l o
lo
HOllse
aoo iallces
Texliles
Clolhing
Qlher consumer goods

28.5
41.9
29.0
188. 0
52.5
17.2
41.0
62.0
15.3
23.4
12.6
24.3

46.5
65.9
36.5
237.3
68.1
21.4
49.2
79.7
19.0
28.1
15.0
29.4

45.8
62.9
37.7
279. 1
83.5
23.4
58.3
94.1
19.8
26.6
16.7
32.1

44.7
718
44.0
317. 2
88.4
28 6
69.4
106.0
24.9
30.7
20.6
38.3

46.8
81.0
52.5
363.7
98.0
32.0
82.2
122.4
29.2
34.1
23.6
46.2

57.2
J(ぬ6
65.2
439.1
117.5
38.8
99.5
147.9
35.4
40.7
28.4
57.5

70.8
131.1
79.9
509.2
136.4
48.2
115.8
168.7
40.3
49.7
34.6
70.7

76.5
151.5
92.0
591.0
159 0
59.0
1270
198.0
48.0
55.0
39.5
83.0

347.5

458.6

5伺.9

567.2

647.8

788.5

945.9

1，089.0

Total manufactures

1980

Source: GAγr. IlIIen凶liOllal Trade. 1977178. 1978179. 1979180. and 1980181.
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Table 12. Motor Vehicles: World Trade by M気jor Trading Regions， 1973-80
(In billions of U.S. dollars)

Year

Origin

1973
1978
1979
1980

Nonh America
Uniled SIa/es

Nonh
America
8.77
16.58
19.50
17.40

1973
1978
1979
1980

10.00
8.80

1973
1978
1979
1980

Japan

European C01ll1llllllity3

1973
1978
1979
1980

World2

1973
1978
1979
1980

0.52
1.11
1 .80
180

European
Comm'uni ty'

1 . 70

1 . 70

0.76
2.92
3.20
4.20

3.68
5 89
7.40
7.60

0.09
0.34
0.50
0.40

14.25
34.38
48.∞
49.40

6.80
6.90

0.50
0.40

43.30
44.10

0.10
0.28
0.33

0.01
0.01

15.09
3 1 .75
36.83

0.18
0.52
0.72

1973
1978
1979
1980

Developing countries

0.09
0.18
0.20
0.20

0.20
0.20

2.53
8.94
9.60
12.10

1973
1978
1979
1980

Western Europe

Westem
Europe

lapan

D包stm3110n

Devcloping
Countries

1 .50
1 .40

1.22
4.24
5.60
6.40

1.40
1.40

5.00
5.60

2.40
3.00

1 . 12
5.67
5.80
8.70

World2

10.84
22.66
27.80
26.60
16.卯
1 7.ω

4.90
19.03
20. 10
27.∞

37.臥}
38.50

2.90
8.32
10.50
13.40

22.03
50.86
68.70
73.40

34.10
34.50

9.50
12.20

62.10
65.卯

0 02
0.17
0.23

0.26
0.80
0.95

0.38
1 .37
1 .65

15.70
38.78
53.23

5.85
19.67
22.85

41.∞
98.98
1 1 8.25

Source: GATT. Imernatiollal Trade， 1979180 and /980/81 .
� Th s figur
r
r
ip
e -H
es are included in ‘-western b o
ee
: Including AUSlralia， New Zealand， South
Af
ca，
fnc
a and the centrally planned countries not shown scp訂ately.
h A
31ncludes-intra.Communiry tradc.

Table 13. Motor Vehicles:1 Production， Apparent Consumption， and Share of Imports in Apparent
Consumption in Industrial Countries， 197み-80
(ln lhousands of units and per cent)

Industrial Counlry

Canada

4
r
e
g aun Community
op
EuB
r
el ic m
F
an e
F
Germany. ed. Rep. o[
a
l
r
I
u y
ntfed kmgdom
Japan
S api n
w
S eders
United States

Total

1973

1 .574
12，547
1.051

3 .2 18

3.949
1 . 958
2 ， 1 64

7.083
822
379
12.681

35，446

Production2

1978

1，818
12‘193

1.093
3.508
4. 186
1.657
1 . 608

8，934
1 ， 144
305
12，896

37，644

1979

1 .632
12.221

1.079

3.613

4，250
1.632
1.478

9.636
1 . 123
355
1 1 .475

36，95]

1980

1 .374
1 1 ‘276

929
3，378
3.878
1.612
1.3/3

1 1 .043
1 ， 182
298
8.∞8

33，69J

1973

Apparent ConsumptionJ
1978

1979

1980

1 .226
9.422

1 ，397
10.497

1，446
10.821

1.213
10.235

5，053
672
326
14.647

4.720
767
258
15，328

5 . 140
691
251
14.α)()

5.124
741
223
10，977

462
2.177
2，395
1.698
1.944

32，656

453
2.435
3.220
1.542
1.848

34，347

481
2.476
3.176
1 . 625
2.056

33，874

er ceonta e S
f
P
PE
M官O
ORS E
nI
I mp
in A
D hPiu
l
n
o
m
C n sump
u
s

1973

63.1
34.0

1978

64.4

43.5

1979

1980

60.9
47.0

66.7
47.5

441
2.472
2.867
2.044
1 . 762

59.5
23.5
33.2
26.4
33，0

88.3
27.1
34.9
38.9
41.3

90.0
29.2
34.7
44.2
54.9

89.6
32.4
37.5
50.1
52.8

29‘967

23.9

29.3

32.2

35.8

Sou代e: GAγr， Imemational Trade. 1979180 and 1980181.
B Including pas se
nec
er casr trucks. and buses.
2product i n
o includ s assembly .
App a
ent con s u-mption z prodLieuon - expoRS + impoπS.
1r
h
3
rr
nu
In
c luding
trade.
di
4 ln'
ntra
c
int
m.Cõmmunity'
Con
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0.8
3.3
47.9
17.9

1.1
2.6
58.5
22.2

1.3
4.3
73.7
25.4

0.9
8.9
74.9
34.0

Statistical Tables

Table 14. Motor Vehicles: RegionaJ Distribution
of World Production， 1973-801
(In per cent)
Region

lndus汀ial countries
Norlh America
Jψ
4
a n
European C0mmuntry
r
o rhe Wωfer n
ElIrope
evelop1ng C01111町ies
D
tading
m
Eastem rl
coumries
d
Unclassified

Total

1973

1978

1979

1980

88
35
18
31
4
5
6

85
33
20
27
5
6
7
2

84
30
22
28
4
7
7
2

85
24
28
29
4
7
7

1帥

1帥

1ω

1ω

Sources; GAγr， Internalional Tra e. 1979180; and data supplied
d
by Ùle OECD.
) Measured in units.

Table 15. Japan: RegionaJ Breakdown of Passenger Car Exports， 1970 and 1979-80
(ln thousands of uniLS and per cent)

Des山latlon
Not1h America
U ite
s
Srare
n
d
Eu r p
ni
o
釦 C m
mu ty i .
oe
G
r
e any. ed
F. Rep
m
France

Yolume

41f

Iraか
enelux
B
Unired Kingdom
Other Europe
Asia
Middle East
Auslralia and New Zealand
A会ica
Lalin America
Eastem lrading countries

TotaJ

1970

404.5
339.5
中L 6
0.4
1.5
0.4
32.2
5.0
56.5
63.9
7.7
86.3
39.6
29.8
0.4
725.6

1980

1979
Per cent
of total

Yolurne

55.7
46.8
6.1
。j
0.2
0.1
4.4
0.7
7.8
8.8
1.1
1 1 .9
5.4
4.1
0.1

1.648.4
1，587.5
630.2

1帥.0

Per cent
。f tola]

Yolume

47.6
1.6
175.4
175.7
179.6
345.1
149.2
149.5
72.3
72.4
4.5

53 .1
51.2
20.3
5.7
1.5
0.1
5.6
5.7
5.8
11.1
4.8
4.8
2.3
2.3
0.1

1 ，986.7
1.850.0
743.4
2JJ.0
54.8
0.3
222.6
20/.1
217.0
485.1
209.9
165.0
117.5
104.1
2.0

3.102.0

1伺.0

3，820.8

175.9

Per cent
of tOtal

52.0
48.4
19.5
5.5
l.42
5.9
5.3
5.7
12.7
5.5

4.3
3.1
2.7

2

1伺.0

Source: Comroission of the Eur pean Communities， "The European AU!omobilc Industry." Bulletin ollhe European Communities. Supp. 2/81
o
(June 16. 1981).
� Excluding Gr，似e.
' Less than 0.1 μr cent of totaL
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Table 16. Steel: Production， Apparent Consumption， and Employment， 1974 and 197ι81
1974

1978

OECD

457.6

412.8

Developing countries4
Otherss
World

31.1
30.9
220.1
708.6

48.5
255.9
717.2

415.7

380.4

Crude Stee1 Production

Apparent Consumption�
OECD

Unitcd Statcs
European Community2
Japan
Canada
Australia and New Zealand
Othcr OECD3

Unitcd States
European Community
lapan
Canada
Australia
Othcr OECD

433.4

398.3

391.5

55.9
258.2
747.5

57.7
261.1
717.1

58.7
256.1
7師.3

101.7
128.9
1 1 1.4
15.9
7.8
32.6

123.3
140.2
1 1 1.7
16.1
8.3
33.8

405.8

149.2
108.8

108.8
126.0
101.7
14.8
7.9
32.3

92.0

74.3
231.0
721.0

269.9
742.3

1，956.3

1，772.5

522.0
8∞.4
323.9
52.5
43.2
2 14. 3

1 18.4
114.6
85.9
14.0
7.2
34.7

(111 thousallds of workers)
1，732.4

476.3
687.8
281.5
53.0

132.5
104.4
79.3
14.7

7.6

33.5

102.9
270.9
748.6

102.8
265.6
740.6

1，640.3

1，556.0

97.3
271.1
774.2

472.0
706.8
302.5
52.7
41.0
197.5

372.0

374.8

143.9
120.4
83.9
16.0
7.4
34.2

70.6
14.0
5.4
32.4

Employment
OECD

19811

(111 milliolls of illgol lons equivalellt)

145.6
124.3
80.7
15.6
8.8
40.7

Developing countries必
OthersS
World

1980

(111 /IIilliOIlS of tOIlS)

124.3
132.6
102.1
14.9
7.8
31.1

132.2
155.6
1 17 . 1
13.6
8.0

United Statcs
European Communityz
Japan
Canada
Australia and New Zealand
Other OECD3

1979

429.3
646.6
271.0
53.2
44.5
195.7

197.。

423.0
577.0
269.3

44.5

Sourccs: OECD. The Steel Market in /981 and Olltlookfor 1982 (May 1982) and Press Releasc， “OECD Stecl Committee Rcviews Markct
Situation" (November 19. 1981).
'Estimat巴S.
21ncludes Greece from 1980 on
JExcludes Grecce from 1980 on.
� lncludes oiJ expo凶ng dcveloping countries.
Includes Eastern Europe. mina- Dmωratic Peop1c's Repub1ic of Korea， Sou山 Africa， and 脱 U.S.S.R.
Apparent consumption = production + net imports.

;

Table 17. Steel: Share of lmports in Apparent Consumption 制d Capacity Utilization， 1978-81
(In per cent)
European Communityl

Uniled States
1981

1978

15.0
73 .0

19.3
78.0

139.7

140.0

1978

1979

1980

Shar官 of imports in
apparent consumpllon
Capacity uti1ization

18.1
86.6

15.2
88.0

Installed capacily
(mil1ions of lons)

143.2

1 40.2

Memorandll/ll item:

Japan

1979

1980

1981

12.0
65.6

12.0
69.0

12.1
63.0

9.5
63 .0

202.1

203.5

202.5

2∞.3

1978

1979

1980

1981

67.5

0.7

2.4
72.0

1.8
70.0

2.4
64.0

151.3

154.4

159.2

158.7

Sourccs: OECD. The Sleel Markel ill 1981 alld Ollllookfor 1982 (May 1982); and OECD. Press Releasc， ・・OECD Sleel Committιe Reviews
Market Siluation" (October 30， 1980).
I Dala for 1978-80 refcr 10 nine members of lhe European Community (excluding Greece).
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Table 18. Steel: Imports， Exports， and Net Trade Balance， 1978-81
。n miUions of ingot tons equivalent}
1978
Exports

Imports

108.6
2.9

56.3

43.6

13.1

OECD

United States

European

Community'

Japan

Other OECD

Net
exports

1979
Exports

52.3
- 2 1 .6

24.5

30.5

lmports

Net
exports

Imports

54.8

49.5

23. 1

- 19.7

2.0

35.0

83.1

-46.3

55.0

50.2

103.0

52.4

50.6

104.0

- 17.0

4.8

17.9

- 13 . 1

3.4

23.9

41.6

2.7

36.8

1 3.9

40.7

18.2

39.7

33.5

85.5

-52.0

33.7

1.9

21 .5

1 8. 9

83.9

2.6

37.5

13.6

37.8

38.6

-50.2

36.9

84.9

26.8

22.1

1 .5

19.4

37.1

-48.0

Net
exports

Exports

20.3

39.7
3.7

Exports

3.3

0.5

21.9

Net
exports

1981

105.2

40.2

Rest of tbe world

lmports

1980

37.0

22.0

10.2
19.5

31.4
2.8

Sources: OECD， The Steel Market in J981 and Outlookfor 1982 (May 1982); and OECD. pr官ss Release， “OECD Stee1 Commiuee Revicws

Market Siωation" (October 30， 1980).

I Data exclude intra-Community trade; data for 1978-80 refer to nine memberち of the European Community (excluding G同ece).

Table 19. Textiles and Clothing: Production by
Regions， 196み-80
(Change in vo1ume in per cent)

Textlles

World

Industrial countries

Europeall Community
Japan
UlIited States

Developing coun甘ies'

Eastem trading countries

C1otbing2
World

lndustrial countries

EllropeaJI Community
Japan
United States

Developing countries'

Eastem lrading countries

1963-73

1978

1979

5.0

1.5

3.5

4.5

-0.5

-3.0

5.0

-5.5

4.5

2.5

5.5

2.0

1980 1973-80

1.5
-2.5

-0.5

-2.5

- / .0

-4.5

-0.5

/.0

2.0

-J.O

3.0

3.0

0.5

4.0

1.0

2.5

-0.5

2.0

2.0

- 1 .0

1.0

-4.0

-0.5

7.5

4.5

6.0

1.5
7.5

-4.5
2.0

2.5
5.5

7.0

2.0

4.0

3.0

3.5

5.5

-2.0

Sources: Uniled Naúons. MOlllhly Bulletin

1.5

3.0

-1.5
2.5

4.0

-5.0

-1.0

-5.5

-2.5

-4.5

J.5

1.0

3.0

4.5

3.5

5.0

of Statistics. /980;

OECD. Indicators ofIndustrial Activiry. 1980;・ 加d natiooal statistics

as 陀ported in GAγr， IlIIernational Trade. /980181.

'lnc1udes oil exporting as well as non-oil exporting deve10ping

coun町les.

21ncludes leather and footwear.
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Table 20. Imports of Textiles and Clothing of Selected Industrial Countries， 1973-76 組d 1タ78-80
(Cbange in vaJue in per cenl per annum)
Texúles
1973ー76

Clothing

1978

1979

9.5

9.0

24.0

-5.0

30.5

-3.5

23.5

- 2.5

lndustriaJ countries
Developing countries

10.0
10.0

7.5
8.5

24.0
23.0

-5.5
6.5

15.5
42.0

- 19.0
6.0

23.5
16.5

-9.5
2.5

European Community

10.5

23.5

27.0

6.5

19.0

22.5

29.5

14.5

17.0
9.0
15.5

L4.5
24.5
14.5

34.5
25.0
34.5

3.0
5.0
12.0

23.5
14.0
32.0

25.0
24.5
17.0

33.5
25.0
36.5

12.5
1 1 .5
21.5

8.5

14.0

25.0

12.5

19.5

12.5

26.0

18.5

8.0
17.5

10.0
15.。
4.5

45.5
24.0
30.5

12.5
9.5
33.5

14.5
16.0
39.5

5.5
18.5
-5.5

35.5
26.5
17.0

26.0
17.0
27.5

- 7.0

72.5

35.5

- 18.5

11.5

42.5

45.5

- 15.0

一 10.0
9.0

37.5
93.0

44.5
29.5

-8.4
- 29.0

8.5
11.0

40.0
44.0

59.5
37.5

-3.7
-27.0

1 .5

18.0

12.5

18.5

33.0

4.5

13.5

-3.5
7.5

17.0
15.0

-9.0
12.0

8.0
10.5

- 1 .0
25.0

21.0
34.0

ー 16.5
7.0

15.0

8.0

23.0

25.0

5.5

19.0

23.5

24.0

12.5

12.0
7.5
9.0

33.5
21.5
24.0

33.0
23.0
28.0

3.0
5.0
4.5

20.5
125
27.5

22.0
22.5
24.5

33.0
23.0
21.0

12.5
11.0
13.5

Canada
Of wbich:

Of whicb:

Southem EUTOpe
Other industria1 countries
Deve10ping countries

Euro酔an Free Trade A録。ciation
(EFTA) I

Of which:

Soulbem EUTOpe
Other indus町ial coun凶es
Deve10ping countries

Japan

Of which:

lndus官iaJ countries
Deve10ping countries

Unlted States

of which:

IndustriaJ coun凶es
Deve10ping countries

AlI indusなiaJ countries
Of which:

Soulbem Europe
I目dus町iaJ countries
Deve10ping countries

1980

1973-76

So山'CCs: GA1T. Inteml1t;onal Trade. 1980181; and dala provided by 山e Jap加ese authorities.
I Exc1uding Portugal.
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1978

1979

1980
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Table 21. Textiles and Clothing: Bilateral Agreements to Restrict Trade Under ArLicle 4 of the Multifiber
Arrangement Maintained in 19811
Exponing Country and Arca

1m似ming COUnlry
Austria

Egypt. Hong Kong. lndia， Korca. Macao. and Pakistan

Canada

Hong Kong. India， Japan. Korea， Macao， Malaysia， the Philippines. Poland. Romania. Singaporc. $ri Lanka.
and Th剖land

European Community2

Argentina. Bangladesh， Brazil， Colombia. Czechoslovakia. Egypt. Guatemala. Haiti. Hong Kong. Hungary.
India， Indonesia， Korea， Macao. Malaysia. Mexico. Pakistan. Peru. the Philippines. Poland. Romania，
Singaporc， Sri Lanka. Thailand. Uruguay. and Yugoslavia

Finland

Hong Kong. India， Korea. Macao. Malaysia， Romania. Singapore. Sri Lanka. and Thailand

Sweden

Brazil. Hong Kong， India. Korea. Macao. Malaysia. Pakistan. the Philippines. Singaporc. Sri Lanka. Thailand.
and Yugoslavia

United States

Brazil. Colombia. the Dominican Republic. Egypt. Haiti. Hong Kong. India. Jamaica. Japan. Korea. Macao.
Malaysia. Mexico. Pakistan. thc Philippines. Poland. Romania. Singapore. Sri Lanka. Thailand. and
Yugoslavia

Sources: GAπ. Reporl of I}，e Texli的 Surveil/allce 80dy 10 Ihe Texliles Commiuee for Ihe Ml1jor Rel'iew of l/re Oper(lrÎr)fl 01 l/re Arrallge.
menl. 1980， COM.TEXlSB/610 (October 14. 1980). and AClivùies ollhe Texliles Surveil/削ce 80，の (21 Seplember 1980-]1 0('ωber 198/). Rcpon
to the Textiles Com.mittee by the Textiles Surveillance Body守 COM.TEX/SBI742 (November 9. 1981).

， Agreements notified to the Textiles Surveillance Body between January 1. 1978 and October 3 1 . 1981. In addition. fìve bilateral agrcements

were signed under Anicle 3:4. including three by Austria with Brazil. Hong Kong. and Korea. one by Canada with Brazil. and onc by Finland wilh
Sri Lanka.

2 Not including agreements with countries granled preferential status.

Table 22. Shipbuilding: World Production and Shares of Major Producers， 1975-81
(ln thousands of gross tons' and per cent)
1975

Production
OECD countries

European Communiry
Orher Europe
Norrh America
Japall
Olher
Rest of the world

Total

1976

Per cent
of world
production

Production

European Community
Olher Europe
NOrlh America
Japan
Olher
Rest of the world

Total

Production

1978

Per cent
of world
production

Production

Per cent
of world
production

29，541

86.4

29.542

87 . 1

23，280

84.6

13.662

77.6

7.7∞
5，323
650
15.808
60

22.5
15.6
1.9
46.2
0.2

7. 762
4.780
998
15， 935
67

5，450
4，801
1.221
11.676

4，661

4，380

12.9

4.252

19.8
17.4
4.4
42.4
0.5

3.836

13.6

22.9
14.1
2.9
47.0
0.2

1.316
5.630
46

15.4

3，938

21.8
16.1
7.5
32.0
0.3

34，202

1帥.0

33，922

1帥.0

27，532

E帥.0

17.6ω

1似).0

132

1980

1979

OECD countries

1977

Per cent
。f world
production

22.4

1981

Per cent
。f world
produclion

Production

Production

Per cent
of world
production

10，860

79.1

9，614

78.6

12，711

77.0

2.716
1.992
1.485
4，659
8

19.8
14.5
10.8
33.9

1 . 781
1.270
670
5，886
7

14.6
10.4
5.5
48.1
0.1

2.344
1，510
491
8.357
9

14.2
9.1
3.0
50.6
0.1

Production

2，834

Pcr cent
of world
production

2.866

20.9

2，617

21.4

3，801

23.0

13，726

1伺.0

12，231

1伺.0

16，512

Iω.0

Sou民es: OECD. Annual Slalislics (various issucs) and various OECD Press Rcleases.
' AI山ough compensated gross tons provide a bener measure of production and capacity utilization. 出is table was prepared in gro.ss tons since no
data for the "rest of the world" were available in co.mpensated gross tons.
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Table 23. Shipbuilding: Total New Orders， 197←81
(In thousands of gross tons)

Europel
Japan

TotaJ OECD countries

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1.770

2，817

2，292

4，345

4，288

4，061

8，677

6，438

3，189

6，813

10，053

10，0 1 1

14，341

14，072

10.447

9，255

5，481

1 1，158

Rest of the world

2.489

2，504

2，861

5，745

Overall total

12，936

1 1 ，759

8，342

16，903

Sources: OECD， Annual Statistics (various issues); various OECD Press Releases; and Lloyd's Register of Shipbuilding， . . Annual Summary of

Merchant Ships Completed in the World" ( 1 975-80).

1 Members of the Association of West European Shipbuilders， which includes the European Community member countries， Norway. Portugal.

Spain， and Sweden.

Table 24. Footwear: European Commuoity Production， Trade， Apparent Consumption， and Employment，
1975--80
1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

979

903

218

258

(In millions of pairs)
Production
Imports

890

910

886

231

889

186

257

235

Imports su�リect to surveillance

Exports

Apparent consumplion 1
Ratio of

138

143

144

938

998

999

164

960

imports to

apparent consumption

19.8

23.2

25.7

Ralio of imports subjecI

({" per cent)

24.5

10 surveillance 10 10lal imports

265

313

203

155

1.041

1 .060

25.5

29.5

82.3

82.4

(1fI tftousallds)
Emp10yment

349

329

333

331

Source: Dala supp1ied by the Comrnission of the European Cornmunitics.
l App訂ent consurnption = production + irnports - expo出.

Table 25. Footwear: U.S. Produc討00， lmports，

and Appareot Coosumption of Noorubber
Fωtwe町， 1978-町81
1978

1979

1980

1981

(In milliolls of pairs)
針。duction

418.9

398.1

394.0

372.9

Imports

373.5

404.6

355.0

375.4

792.5

802.6

759.0

Apparent consumption 1
Ratio of imports to
apparent consumptton

748.4

({" per cell1)
47.0

50.0

48.0

51.0

Sources: U . S . InternationaJ Trade Conunission. NOIげubber Fool
lVear: U.S. Productioll. ImporlS for COlIswnplioll. Apparellt U.S.
COII$umpriOIl. Employmell1. Wholesale Price IlIdex. alld COll.l'umer
Price Index (Third CaJendar Quaner. 1980): and Fund staff estimates.
1 1ncludes expo同s. which totaled 6.9 million pairs in 1978. 9.3
rnillion in 1979. 1 1 .2 million in 1980， and 1 1 .4 rnillion in 1 9 8 1 .
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Table 26. Commodity and Regional Composition of World Trade in Agricultural Products， Prices， and
Terms of Trade， 1973-801
1973

1974

1975

30.0

Developing countries
Developed countries
Total

Developed countries
Total

1978

1979

19802

38.9

43.4

54.0

56.2

61.4

75.8

79.1

83.5

86.9

97.8

114.6

137.9

145.4

95.4

118.1

122.4

130.4

151.8

170.8

199.3

221.2

65.4

Imports
Developing countries

1977

(111 bi/liolls 01 U.S. do/lars)

AU agricultural commoditiesJ
Exports

1976

39.0

19.5

30.3

32.4

31.2

36.8

43.8

50.1

66.0

82.1

97.6

104.8

112.8

129.4

143.9

169.7

186.0

101.6

127.9

137.2

144.0

166.2

189.5

219.8

252.0

F似Jd

Exports
Developing ∞unlries

16.0

24.1

25.0

23.3

27.2

29.7

32.4

38.0

Developed counuies

46.3
62.3

57.3
81.4

63.0
88.0

63 . 2
86.5

68.2
95.4

80.9
JI0.6

96.3
128.7

115.0

27.3

33.0

38.1

88.9

105.1

115.0

Total

Lmports
Developing countries

Developed countries
Total

153.0

15.0

24.3

26.4

50.6

63.4

72.0

71.7

77.1

65.6

87.7

98.4

95.6

104.4

J21.9

143.2

167.0

6.4

7.5

7.7

12.0

21.6

21.8

24.8

23.0

6.4

7.5

7.7

12.0

21.6

21.8

24.8

23.0

0.5

0.6

23.9

52.0

Beverages"

Exports
Developing COUnlries

Developed counlries
Total

Imports5
Developing countries

6.1

Developed counlries
Total

6.6

7.2

0.7

1.5

3.2

3.2

3.8

7.3

10.6

18.7

18.9

21.3

7.8

8.0

12. 1

21.9

22. 1

25. 1

23.3

Agricultural materials
Exports
7.6

Developing countries

Developed countries
Total
lmports

Developing countries

Developed ∞unlries
Total

8.6

7.3

8.9

9.9

10.9

12.3

13.0

1 1 .9

14.0

12.7

14.7

18.1

20.2

24.9

26.0

J9.5

22.6

20.0

23.6

28.0

31.1

37.2

39.0

6.2

3.3

4.4

18.0

20.4

18.3

21.6

24.4

7.2
27.2

32.3

34.0

21.3

24.8

22.4

26.6

30.6

34.4

40.3

44.0

7.2

6.6

6.7

8.3

6.8

7.3

8.6

6.2

8.1

7.6

8.4

9.7

9.3

1 J. 1

11.2

17.7

4.1

5.0

8.0

10白O

Other agriculture

Exports
lmports

(1973 = 100)

Export price index
Food

102

1 16

117

154

114

204

365

258

132

119

249

1 14

100

1 12

124

263

132

159

167

132

116

124

140

145

166

188

l∞

108

85

89

94

82

81

85

l∞
l∞
l∞
l∞
i∞

106

89

89

262

161

144

122
74

l∞
l∞
l∞
l∞

Beverages

Agricullural raw materials
AII agricultural commodilies

108

97

Terms of trade

Food
Bcverages
Agricultural raw malerials
AU agricultural commodilies
Devcloping countries6
Developed countries6

94

109

96
92

74

84

90

93

78

84

92

101

112

95

84
93

95

80

76

73

84

86

70

84

78

80

87

Sources: F∞d and Agriculture Organization . COllllllodily Reνiew 仰d Ow/ook. /973174-1981182. and Tht S{(l{e 01Food alld Agricu/llIre 1981.

FAO Documenr No. C81/2. Supp. 1 (November 1981).
I For classificalion of commodilies and countries for agricu.1tural 汀ade. see Appendix U.

2 Estimates.

3 Excluding fishery and forestry products.
41ncluding cocoa. coffee. and tea .
5Fund staff estimates.

。Nel barter termS of trade of all agricultur'dl exports for manufactured goods and crude pClroleum.
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Table 27. Butter: Production， Trade， Stocks， and Price Developments， 1タ72-81'
1972-742

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

19813

(In thollsands of tons)
Production

Nonh America
Euroμan Community
Australia and New Zealand
State trading coun凶es
Developing ∞uotries

6，262

6，357

6，7ω

6，910

6，945

6，929

6，831

6，675

568
1，649

574
1，680
405
1，877
1，821

5ω
1 ，735
412
1 ，983
1，472

ω5
1，727
373
2，121
1，494

558
1，918
338
2 ，266
1，507

549
1，922
356
2，197
1，531

617
1，871
333
2，126
1，545

1，825
325
1，925
1，550

9加‘

4価

467
236
231

455

693

829

779

157
249

246
209

468
225

575
254

525
254

9切‘

457

507

532

708

875

822

163
19
10
265

133
4
76
294

6
133
2
39
352

123
2
174
408

i仰

95
2
249
475

648

716

764

555

4的

1，804
1 ，832

Exports

9434

lmports

935・

European Community
Auslralia and New Zealand

31
579"
18
82
182

Nonh America

European Community
Japan
U.S.S.R
Developing coumries

Stocks

North America

European Communjty
Australia and New Zealand
U.S.S.R.

Price index5

5734
240

617.
241

6
720"
2
12
l切

592

539

50
309
70
163

39
262
72
166

i∞

143

48
380
85
135

152

109
372
75
lω

122
563
79

(1972-74 = 1∞]

167

217

101
372
82

259

2
249
514
443

152

240

51

3∞

6ω

420

2∞
170
50

289

Sources: Fo剖 ωd Agricu1ture Orgaruzation， Commodiry Review and Outlook. 1975176-1981182; 釦d 臥仔， Inrernational Financial Statistics.
I For classificaLÌon of countries and regions， see Appendix II.
2 Average.
3針。visional 白gu陀s.
‘Inc1udes intra・Commuruty 回de.
5 New Zealand butler quoted 切 London.
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Table 28. Cheese: Production， Trade， Stocks， and Price Developments， 1972-8 1 1
1972-742

1975

1976

9，028
1 ，865
2.641
185
1 .992
2.345

9，603
J .871
2，768
204
2.169
2，591

10，027
2.116
2.989
202
2.394
1.446

10，270
2.144
3.145
193
2.444
1 .452

1977

1979

1980

1981'

10，651
2.077
3.117
198
2.630
1 .507

10，952
2.221
3.583
237
2.668
1 .459

1 1 ，376
2.314
3.718
254
2.686
1 ，495

1 1 ，6伺
2.5∞
3，8∞
225
2，660
1.525

1978

(111 IIIolIsal1ds o[ 101lS)

Production
Nonh America
European Community
Australia and New Zealand
Statc trading counrrics
Developing countries
Exports
European Community
Australia and New Zcaland

934"
617"
118

999"
687"
108

268
145
123

340
216
124

332
218
1 14

384
269
115

433
303
130

480
350
130

Imports
North America
Europcan Community
Japan
U.S.S.R.
Developing countries

917"
129
5674
40
B
88

9674
102
6174
49
7
101

448
117
1 17
55
7
152

451
1 16
93
65
6
171

491
133
78
71
6
203

537
134
84
74
7
238

570
126
87
75
11
271

606

Stocks
Nonh America
European Community
Australia and New Zealand
U.S.S.R.

202
254
30

197
339
44

240
310
63

248

360

245
306
68

276
371
90

359
345
95

5∞
350
75

77

88
109

1 15
122

122
154

125
177

Price index5
Netherlands Gouda cheese
U.S. cheddar cheese (Wisconsin)

58

(1973-75 = 1∞}

131
123

122
133

130

90

75
11
3∞

J Review al1d Ollllook， 1975176-1981182 .
Source: Food and Agriculru隠 Organization. Commodir
I For classificaüon of countries and regions. see Appendix U.
2 Average.
3 Provisional figures.
"Inc1udcs intra-Community trade.
S Wholesale prices.

Table 29. ßovine Meat: Production， Trade， and Price Developments， 1972-811
1972-741

1975

1976

Production
Dcvcloping countries
Devclopcd countrics.

41，313
10，542
30.771

45，447
1 1 ，238
34，209

47，514
14.272
33.242

Exports
Dcveloping countries
Developed countries

2 ，377
691
1 .686

2，483
368
2.115

Imports
Developing countries
Deve10ped countries

2，437
151
2.286

1977

1978

(111 Ihollsands o[ IOIIS)

1979

1980

1981、

47，548
14.550
32.998

48，397
15.274
33，123

47，2伺
15.2∞
32.α)()

46.8帥
15.4α}
3 1 .4∞

46.7伺
15.5∞
3 1 .2∞

2，623
585
2.038

2，928
624
2.304

3，193
723
2.470

3，389
625
2.764

3，080
5∞
2.580

2.860
505
2.355

2，443
185
2.258

2，617
283
2.334

3，024
368
2.656

3，040
529
2.511

3，467
553
2.914

3，210
5∞
2.710

3.000
495
2.505

3.604

3.772

3.901

7、967

8.422

l∞

78

94

171

162

(111 milliOIlS o.f U.S. dollo日J

Va1ue of exports

Price indcx�

4.795

5，951

(/972-74 = 1仰J

89

127

150

Sources: Food and Agriculture Organization， Commodil)' Review ofld Ollllook. 1976177- 1981182; and 1MF. IlIIemorioflol Fiflaflcial Suuislics.
I For c1assification of countrics and rcgions. sce Appcndix U.
lAveragc.
、Provisional figurcs.
" I nc1uding European state trading countries.
5 AII origins in U.S. 似3目s.
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Table 30. Wh側: Production， Trade， Stocks， 加d Price Developments， 1972-74 and 1975-811
1972-742

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

19813

(111 milliol1s 01 10ns)
355.8

417.9

385.7

449.8

429.2

444.9

456.5

138.5
153.8
125.6

124.5

131.1
120.5

122.4
142.7
90.7

140.4

120.8

143.7
1 54.8
151.3

161.0
154.8
1 13.3

150.5
1 66.9
127.5

158.2
181.8
1 16.5

Exports
Developing countries'、
Developed countries
State trading countriess

64.4

65.9

3.4
60.6
1.9

61.5

6.3
52.9
2.3

72.0

7l.5

85.5

93.2

101.0

lmpo此S
Developing countries'
Deve10ped countries
State tr百ding counlriess

63.2

67.5

60.5

38.2
12.1
1 0. 2

45.8
13.5
12.2

49.9
13.1
9.9

SI舵ks6

46.0

59.0

85.2

81.5

7.391.0

1 1 ，346.0

10，547.0

Production
Developing countries'
Deve10ped coun甘ies
State 回ding countriess

361.3
109.7

2.9
57 .0
4.5

37.4
13.6
12.2

37.4
14.6
15.5

5.0
64.4
2.6
71.5

6.4
61.9
3.2

5.7
78.4
1.4

72.9

84.0

53.0
13.7
1 7. 3

57.7
13.5
21.1

112.8

101.4

91.7

13.406.0

18，449.0

2侃.2

206.6

4.8
86.8
1.6
92.3

5.6
94.2
1.1

101.0

64.8
14.3
21 . 9

93.0

(In milliOl1s 0
1 U.S. dollars)

Yalue of expoJ1S

9.827.0

1 1 ，236.0

(111 U.S. dollars per (011)

Price7

142.6

157.4

122.4

124.8

155.8

2 1 7.0

Source: F，∞d and Agricu1tu問 Organization， Commodiry Review al1d Ollllook， 1976177-1981182.
IFor c1assificaúon of countries and regions. see Appendix ß.
2 Average.
3Provisional figures.
‘Including Asian state lrading countries.
S Excluding Asian state 凶ding countries.
At end of national mp yωs
U.S. hard r官d winter wheat， No. 2， at NOJ1h Sea ports (c.i.f.).

:

Table 31. Fats and Oils: Production， Trade， and Price Developments， 1972-811
1972-742

1975

1976

46，240

47，870

51，670

1977

1978

1979

1980

19813

57，8帥

62，260

60，490

(111 Ihousallds 01 101ls)
pr叫uclion

Developing countries
Developed countriω
State trading couotries

E布。同S

Developing countries
Developed countries
State trading coun凶es

lmports
Developing countries
Deve10ped coun汀ies
State trading countries

50，330

56，8ω

18，480
19.890
7 870

20，740
18，600
8，530

22.690
2 1 .340
7，640

22，620
19，660
8，050

23，780
24，520
8，5∞

24，230
25.6卯
7，880

25，780
28，710
7，770

13，990

14，510

J6，210

16，940

18，590

19，570
7 ，090

20，990

1 1 ，840
640

8.1∞
12，330
560

19，5仰

20，9JO

14，510

1 5 . 1∞

303

263

，

5，060
7.910
1 ，020

6.180
7.340
990

13，630

13，600

3.380
9.480
770

3.750
9.210
640

7.2∞
8，210
8∞

15，810

4，410
10，370
1，030

6，720
9，420
8∞

16，720

5，860
9.870
990

6，940
10.930
720

18，240

7.070
10.110
上060

7，430
10，630
1.440

26，920
25，780
7，790

8.710
10，730
1.470

(111 mil/iolls 01 U.S. dollars)

Value of cxpo口S

FAO price index.

5.870

8.070

7.6ω

213

189

9.630

1 1 .420

( l964-ó6 = 1ωj

233

268

Source: Food and Agriculture Or阜anization. Commodiry Reνiew alld OUllook. 1975176-1981182.
I For classitïcation of countries and regions. see Appendix 11.
2 Average.
3 Provisional figures.
4 AIJ fats and oils. excluding butter.
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Table 32. Sugar: Production， Trade， Consumption， and Price Developments， 1972-811
1977

1978

1979

1972-742

1975

1976

1980

75.9

41.5
21.6
16.2

87.4

92.6

拘.9

84.2

36.1
22.8
17.0

79.3

45.2
26.7
12.3

49. 3
26.8
1 1 .0

22.6

22.0

23.0

27.8

25.4

25.7

27.1

22.8

21.6

23.0

28.5

26.3

26.4

27.3

5.6

10.7

7.3

9.0

14.4

1981)

(In mi/lions ol 'ons)

Production
Deve10ping countries
Developed counuies
State lrading countries

lmports
Developing countries
Developed counlries
Slale 汀ading counlries

Exports

Developing countries
Developed counlrics
State trading countries

4.8
13.9
3 .9

15.5
5.9
1.5

4.8
12.6
4.7

15.3
5.4
0.9

49.9
25.9
1 1 .6

5.9
12.5
4.7

16.6
5.8
0.6

51.6
27.0
14.0
8.3
13.8
5.7

19.9
7.8
0.8

50.2
26.8
1 3 .9
9.7
11.1
4.6
17.6
7.8
0.9

8.8
12.0
4.9

18.4
7.3
0.7

87.1

1 1 .0
10.3
5.8

17.4
9.3
0.6

(111 bil/ions 01 U.S. dol/ars)
Export value
Developing counlries
Developed counuies
Slale trading counlries

7.6
2.6
0.5

5.1
2.0
0.2

25.4
30.7
19.6

78.1

27.9
29.6
20.6

80.5

1∞

132

74

3.9
1.3
0.4

7.4

5.0
2.2
0.2

7.6

5.2
2.1
0.3

6.7
2.1
0.2

9.5
4.6
0.3

(In millions OI IOIIS)

Consumption

Developing counuies
Developed countries
Slale IJ百ding countries

Average pricc4

75.7

34.1
30.3
16.1

83.7

36.6
30.8
16.3

85.0

38.2
29.9
16.9

(1972-74 = 1ωJ

74

50

89.4

88.2

88.7

42.1
30.6
16.7

41.7
29.6
16.9

42.8
29.0
16.9

63

187

116

Source: Food and Aがculrure Organizalion. Commodiη Rel'iew Glld Ollllook. 1974175-1981182 .
I For classification of counuies and r芭gions， see Appendix lJ.
2 Average.
Jprovisional figures.
4lntemaüonal Sugar Ag問ement daily prices for r.tw sugar
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Table 33. AgriculturaJ Trade by Principal Commodities and Countries， 197み-81
1972-741

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

2，377
2，437

2，483
2，443

2，623
2，617

2，928
3，024

3，193
3，040

3，389
3，467

3，080
3，210

980"

406

467

455

693

750

剣)()

62.964

38.67

50.54

54.07

67.53

49.46

45.93

32.47

66.67

58.33

61.33

33.33

36. 1 1

731

928

875

1980

19812

Tem酔rate zone pr叫ucts
Beef aod veaJ)

Exports (ill IhOUSOlld 10凡s)
Imports (ill IhOUSOlld 101lS)
Butter

Exports (ill IhOUSOlld 101lS)
Of which: (i/l per ce/ll)
E町opean Community
Australia and Ncw ZeaJand
Imports (ill IhOUSO/ld lons)
Of which: (in per ce/ll)

European Community
Deve10ping countries

Exports (ill Ihousolld 101lS)
Of which: (;" pl!r cem)
Europeω Comrnunity

AustraLia and New ZeaJand

Imports (in Ihouso/ld lons)
United States and Canada

European Community
Deve10ping countries

60.764
25.45

9姉4

457

507

532

6 1 . 934

72.734

35.67

26.23

25.∞
66.17

58.41

55.39

54.29

9344

9994

268

340

332

384

710

745

66.064

68.774

9174

9674

12.63

14.07

European Community
United States

Developing countries

19.19

10.81

10.55

57.99

54.10

58.19

63.53

65.66

34.34

29.95

70.05

42.68

46.98

448

451

491

537

682

740

25.72

27.09

24.95

26. 12

26. 12

41.34

44.32

39.74

40.54

69.35

67.90

73. 10

78.70

81.20

98.30

102.30

108.80

4.93

2.36

3.42

0.60

57.97

50.81

63.34

64.29

64.16

4.56

19∞

13.68

18.04

17.12

72.90

77.70

79.60

E町ope組 Community

24.37

23.31

24.42

34.23

20. 10

19.47

15.16

18.99

18.52

20.46

21.36

4.68

2.87

64.95

73.36

68.01

8.73

15.07

99.帥

101.10

108.80

15.78

13.40

16.44

20.65

21.81

14.71

17.55

10.36

28.67
15.23

14.54

17.37

25.13

19.22

27.73

(;/1 miflion 101lS)
of which: (in per cent)

64.40

65.90

61.50

72.仰

71.50

Austra1ia

9.17

1 1 .27

J 1 .99

13.33

15.28

20.98

22.08

7.15

6.94

29.38

1 149

17.65

31.71

27.57

85.50

93.20

101.00

9.65

17.81

10.90

10.35

1 1 .28

Canada

18.38

8.78

10.56

18.36
1 1 . 99

Unitcd Slates

43.68

46.06

47.80

41.79

43.19

44.62

43.35

5 1 .49

63.20

67.50

60.50

71.50

72.90

84.仰

92.30

101.的

9.04

7.99

9.48

6.94

7.69

6.45

5.45

4.46

28.77

19.61

26.37

16.86

17.06

13.58

20.61

21.68

20.99

European Community

Impoばs (in miflioll 101lS)

Of which: (ill per cenr)

European Communily
Japan

State trading countries

Deve10ping coumries

7.75

17.18

18.87

3.22

25.98

Wheat

E布。此s

17.57

12.16

37.92

69.50

Deve10ping coun町ies

18.48

33.93

15.89

15.64

12.76

10.44

9.60

20.62

18.31

63.814

13.33

State trading counlries

10.86

36.47

67 .30

Japan

1 1 .75

45.90

Imports (ill miffiO/l 10/lS)
Of which: (in per cenl)

17.37

6 1 .834

Coarse gr百inss

Exports (i/l milliO/l IOIIS)
Of which: (in per cenl)

24.59

935.

19.47

Cheese

Of which: (i/l per celll)

943"

8.14

8.74

9.09

7.83

19.44

7.82

42.75

54.45

52.∞

63.14

64.06

68.45

14.仰

14.51

16.21

16.94

J8.59

19.57

17.81

6.91

62.55

Competing zone products

Fats and oils

E叩0巾 (ill millioll lons)
Of which: (ill per cenl)
European Community

7.93

9.03

7.34

40.50

34.25

Developing countries

35.43

41.70

44.42

Imports (i/l millioll 101lS)
Of wbich: 011 per celll)

13.62

13.61

15.81

European Community

41 .63

41.∞

Japan

1 1 .3 1

Nonh America

Other Europe

Nonh America

Developing countries

7.93

6.90

22.32

7.44

6.94

7.60

7.81

40.26

43.95

44.17

39.67

37.33

36.93

16.72

18.24

19.64

20.91

37.13

34.81

30.65

32.43

30.94

10.43

10.25

9.33

9.32

9.11

25.20

27.89

38.76

38.09

7.79
6.61

35.35

7.65

8.79

6.70
6.70

35.05

6.09
5.70
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5.55
5.35

44.40
38.59

5.84

8.80

4.26

41.65

16.83

12.18

5.54

64.16

Statìstical Tables

Table 33 (concluded). Agricultural Trade by Principal Commodities and Countries， 1972-81
1972-74'

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

22.83

21.62

22.95

28.54

26.32

26.55

27.35

25.714

25.02'

1 1 .90

13.14

16.53

16.42

18.28

5 1 .03

51.48

46.10

45.23

47.91

48.17

44.31

13.49

22.02

14.62

23.04

12.42

27.79

13.67

25.44

25.66

10.51

27.14

19812

Sugar

Expor1s (in millioll 10川j

Of which: (ω per cent)

European Commuoity
Far EaSI and Oceania
Latin Amenca
Other develop吋 ∞untnω.
excluding Europe'
Imports (ill millivlI 101lS)
Of which: (ill per celll)

14.80

10.73

22.64

European Community6
North America
Slate trading countrics
Developing ∞un凶es

17.08

15.33

25.75

17.54

14.19

17.17

1 1 .82

13.71

1 2.73

9.70

20.35

21.88

10.80

20.65

10.18

19.03

2 1 . 04

2 1 .57

25.43

29.76

38.25

34.49

2 1 .34

2 1 . 16

1 7.9 1

20.40

22.96

Source: Food and Agnculture Organization， Commodi/}' Reνiew alld Ollllook. 1974175 - 1 981182.
， Average.
2 Provisional figures.
JFresh， chilled， and frozcn.
4 1ncludiog intra・Communiry 凶dc.
5Trade year ending in the middle of the year indicaled by the column heading
61ncluding inrra.Community trade.
'Iocluding Australia. New Zealand， and South Africa.

19.17

18.28

10.97
13.42
8.62
16.95

21.22

40.53

Table 34. Structure of AgricuJtural Trade of Principal Commodities， 1975-80'
(In billions of U.S. doLlars and per cent)
1975

Total agricultural exports
Tropical zone product exports
Cocoa

Coffec
Natural rubber
Temperate zone product exports

Beef and veal2
Bulte�

7.5
1.8

Fats and oils

Sug�

1979

90.0

101.3

1 13.5

138.0

2.2

3.3

3.6

4.0

10.4

15.2

14.2

19.1

1980

158.7

19.7
3.7

0.2

1 1 .7

10.3

11.1

1 1 .6

30.0

31.3

29.8

36.7

44.2

54.2

3.8

3.9

4.8

1.8

2.2

2.6

2.0

3.1

3.8

10.7

1 1 .3

9.6

12.0

13.5

16.8

13.7

13.2

15.1

20.3

25.8

5.8

16.7

3.3

7.7

9.2

1 1 .3

1 1 .4

51.2

54.9

60.1

67.6

83.6

99.7

65.7

61 . 0

59.3

59.6

60.6

62.8

1.7

10.8

10.4

Per cent of total agncultural exports

1978

8.0

1.4

Competing zone product exports

1977

4.0

1.5

Cheese3
Citrus fruit
Coarse grains'
Wheat

Total of the above

77.9

1976

1.7

1.6

10.6

7.4

Source: F，似)d and Agriculture Organization， Commodity Rel'iew Ollllook. 1974175 - 1 981182

0.2

1.8
1.7

9.3

7.4

0.3

6.0
2.3

1 1 .3

7.5

4.0
8.0

2.9

2.6

13.4

9.0

4.4
8.7

3.4
4.1

2.7
1 8 .5

14.4

' Inc1udes only 陀gistered agricultural trade.
!Fresh. ch.illed， and frozen.
31ncluding intra.Community trade.
4Trade year ending in the middle of lhe year indicated by the column heading.
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Table 35. European Community: Target Prices for Selected Commodities， 1972173 and 1979/80- 1981/821
1972173

1979/80

1980/81

1981/82

1980/81

1981/82

1981/82

1979/80

1980/81

1972173

(Percenrage challge)
Cerea1s (ECUlton)
Common wheat
Bar1ey
Rye
Rice. husked (ECUlton)
Sugar， white (ECUlton)
Olive oil (ECU/ton)
Oilseeds (ECUlton)
Sunf10wer

137.58
126.03
127.48
225.69
296.80
1，507.56
254.48

Soya
Wine， Type A 11 (ECUlhl)
Tobacco， No. 2 (ECUlkg)
Fruits and vegetables (ECUIl ∞ kg)
Caulif10wer
Tomatoes (open grown)
Oranges
Apples
Milk (3.7 per cent fat conlcnt)
Beef animals (Livc)
Pig meat
Sheep meal and goal meat2
(ECU/1∞ kg)

36.39
2.767

9.79
15.96
19.22
1 1.73
142.29
906.71
997.39

201.42
182.89
192.50
382.28
432.60

2.350.40
396.60
394.80
52.79
3.464
14.52
23.27
30.40
19.18
214.∞
1.545.80
1.504.46

214.01
194.32
197.31
408. 16
455.50
2.479.70
426.30
420.50
55.69
3.603

230.55
210 ∞
210.∞
450.50
494.20
2.727.70

6.3
6.2
2.5
6.8
5.3
5.5

7.7
8.1
6.4
10.4
8.5
10.0

67.6
66.7
64.7
99.6
66.5
80.5

477.50
462.60

7.5
6.5
5.5
4.0

12.0
10.0
10.0
5.0

87.6
68.3
36.7

1.6
6.5
5.7
6.5
4.0
4.0
5.5

18.0
6.9
10.5
10.4
9.0
7.5
1 1 .0

77.7
66.1
84.9
92.2
70.5
卯.6
76.6

61.26

3.783

14.75
24.79
32.14119.38
20.42
222.60
1.607.60
1 .587.21

17.40
26.51117.22
35.53/26.28
22.54
242.ω
1，728.20
1，761 .80

345 ∞

370.88

7.5

Source: Commission of lhe European Communities. The AgriCllllllral Silllalioll itl Ihe CommL川町， 1981 Reporr (Bruss
e1s. 1982).
I Beginning of marketing ye訂.
2 Shecp meal and goal meal we陀 not covered by lhe Common Agricultural PoLicy prior to 1980/81.
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Table 36. European Community: Regional Distribution of lmports of Principal Agricultural Products，
1962 and 1979
In汀a・
Community
Trade
1962

pt剖uctl
Fresh meat (01 1)
Dried and smoked meat (012)
桁ep31官d meat (013)
Milk and cream (022)
Butter (023)
Cheese and curd (024)
Unmilled wheat (041)
Unmi1led maize (044)
Other unmilled cereals (045)
Fresh vegetables (054)
Sugar and honey (061)
Animal oi1s and fats (411)
Vegetable oils (421)

33.5
83.6
40.9
61.7
37.0
51.9
7.1
4.1
7.2
51.1
8.8
20.5
5.4

Selected Deve]oped
Countries2

1979
73.9
96.2
70.0
99.8
83.5
86.8
57.4
35.4
65.0
49.5
34.9
37.7
51.0

1962

1979

D
e velopiing
Countres

Eastern Trading
Countrics

1979

1962

(In percenlage of 10lal Communiry imporlS of Ihe prodUCI)
34.3
0.5
8.7
17.4
48.3
28.5
64.9
57.4
59.4
5.2
12.5
36.2
9.3

1 1 .8
0.1
2.8
0.2
16.4
0. 1
40.5
54.3
11.1
3.5
2.2
28.1
0.8

6.7
0.1
1 7. 1

25.8
3.0
34.7
1.2
2.0
0.3
20.3
22.9
22.2
23.5
63.7
11.1
58.6

0.2
2.1
9.2
20.7
29.0
55.6
6.2
34 8

1962
3.6
10.6
9.2
0.6
5.3
0.4
6.0
6.4
5.0
3.7
8.1
0.1
6.9

1979
4.8
3.5
6.3

0.1
0. 1

0.3
1.3
2.2
1.6
1.8
3.1

(Value of imporlS in milliolls o.f U.S. dollllrs)
Frcsh meat (01 1 )
Dried and smoked meat (012)
Prep31芭d meat (013)
Milk and cre創n (022)
Butter (023)
Cheese and curd (024)
Unmilled wheat (041)
Unm.illed maize (044)
Other unmiJled cerea1s (045)
Fresh vegetab1es (054)
Sugar and honey (061)
AnimaJ oils and fats ( 4 1 1 )
Vegetable oi1s (421)

277.5
233.7
95.3
37.9
144.0
126.9
49.6
26.6
19.2
363.5
27.4
25.4
10.0

6.062.5
823.5
898.4
1 .346.6
1，163.1
1 ，356.6
1 ，285.5
995 . 1
171.3
2 ， 1 76.6
692.5
265.6
669.9

284.2
1 .3
20.2
9.8
188.2
69.6
453.1
376.1
159.0
37. 1
38.7
44.8
17.1

971.7
0.6
35.4
1.6
228.4
1.8
908.0
1 ，525.3
29.4
155.1
43.8
197.7
10.2

213.9
8.3
80.7
0.7
7.8
0.6
141.6
150.1
59.5
167.1
198.1
13.8
108.2

1，437.0

17，907.2

1，699.2

4，109.0

8.1

16.3

9.6

3.7

549.6
0.5
220.3
0.3

393.3
30.1
80.8

3.0
46.0
257.6
54.4
1 .273.0
1 . 102.9
43.7
457.0

30.0
29.6
21.3
0.1
20.5
1.0
42.1
41 .7
13.3
26.5
25.3
0.1
12.7

1，150.4

4，008.3

264.2

7伺.4

6.5

3.7

1.5

0.6

0.5
1.3
1.0
8. 1
3.4
95.8
32.4
1 2.4
41.3

TotaI of
products listed

(AS percentage of totaJ
agricu加raJ imports)J

Sources: Based on UNCTAD， PrOleclionism and SlruclUral Adjusrmem in lhe World Economy. TD/B/888 (January 15， 1982); and United
Nations， Yearbook ol llllernalional Trade Slalislics. 1962 and 1980
1 Numbers in parentheses r芭fer to Standard lnternational Trade Classificat10n (S汀C).
2 Austra1ia， Canada， New ZeaJand， and the United States.
3 1mports of SITC categories 0，
1 ， 2 (excluding subcategories 27 and 28)， and 4.
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Table 37. European Agricultural Guarantee and Guidance Fund: Guarantee Section， Expenditures by
Sector， 1975-82
(ln pcr cent of total)

Cerea1s
Expon subsidies

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982'

13.J

JO.9

8.8

12.8

15.0

J4.8

J6.6

15.4

4.4

5.8

5.4

6.8

4.9

3.9

3.2

3.7

MjJk products

24.3

36.8

38.2

46.3

43.4

42.0

31.5

29.7

6.9

24.3

19.6

28.3

23.4

17.7

14.2

12.4

5.5

4.6

3.7

5.8

6.1

8.2

9.2

5.4

4.6

3.7

5.8

6.1

8.1

8.1

10.1

9.0

17.4

Expon subsidies
Inlervenlion

4.9

OU 岨d fats
Expon subsidies

4.9

lnlervenlion

Sugar

6.5

0.7

Expon subsidies
Intervenùon

Beef and veal
Expon subsidies

and vegetables

lntervenlion

Tobacco

0.1

4.1

18.6

18.0

5.8

3.1

2.6

2.7

2.4

20.7

11.5

6.2

7.4

7.2

3.0

2.4
9.1

1.7

4.5

1.7

1.9

4.4

2.8

1.0

0.8

7.4

20.0

5.5

0.7

Expon subsidies

12.5

1.0

17.7

Inlervenùon

4.1

9.6

1 1 .3

7.3

5.8

lntervenùon

Fruit

1975

5.7

1.2

6.6

2.6

4.6

4.2

0.6

0.3

10.4

24.3

5.1

2.5
2.6

12.0
6.3
5.7

6.1

10.8

17.3

0.1

6.0

10.0

17.3

0.1

9.1

9.3

2.8

6.0

J2.8

10.7

6.0

4.7

3.2

6.8

3.3

6.0

0.4

6.2

6.4

0.6

0.6

2.8

1.2

3.4

2.0

0.6

3.9

5.7

4.8

4. 1

3.1

2.5

2.2

2.7

5.6

Ex伊口 subsidies

5.8

4.7
0.1

lnlervention

Others
Accession compensatory amounLS (ACAs)
in intra・Community trade
Monetary compensatory amounts (MCAs)

4.8

4.1

3.1

2.5

2.2

2.7

2.8

4.6

5.5

7.2

12.7

5.S

6.4

8.6

14.5

12.5

8.8

6.4

2.6

0.3

9.1

12.9

10.2

9.5

2.6

1.4

2.1

-0.7

0.7

2.4

2.1

2.1

1.4

1帥.0

1帥.0

』伺.0

1伺.0

1帥.0

1.9

2.2

2.5

87.1

83.7

83.8

81.9

73.9

75.8

74.1

74.2

73.1

65.9

9.4

εxlra・Comlllwr;ぴ

0.1

3.5

3.1

2.4

1的.0

1的.0

1伺.0

1.0

1.4

1.5

Total

5.6

9.8

6.8

0.5

Inrra・CommUn;()l

7.8

4.4

Guidance scction expendiru陀$
ぉ per cent of guar加tee
scclion expend凶res
Total agricu1rum1 expenditu陀S
of 出e European Community
As per cenl of total
EC operaling expenditures
As pcr cenl of lolaJ
EC expenditures

Sources: Commission of the European Communilies. The Agriculrural 5iruorion in rhe COl1ll1lwrily and Generlll Reporr 011 rhe Acrivities o[ rhe

Ellropean Commllniries (Brusscls. various annua1 repons).

1 Projecled tigures.
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Table 38. Australia: Exports，

l Nominal Protection， and EfTective Protection for Selected Agricultural

Commodities， 1970/7 1 - 1979/80
1970171

197 1172

1972173

1973174

1974175

1975176

1976177

1977178

1978179

1979/80

3.855

7.124
-9

8.254
-7

7.962
-2

9.502

7.910

1 1 .526

1 3 .049

4

4
5

-5

-5

、Wheat
Exports (ÎII Ihoωantl lons)
Nominal protection (in per cent)

21

23

15

Effective protecüon (in per celll)

41

43

34

-15

- 13

-5

5

Ricc
Nominal prOlection (ill per celll)
Effective protection (;11 per celll)

137

173

218

257

278

413

16

26

26

14

14

18

7
5

24

241

17

169

Exports (ill IhOllsalld 101lS)
29
39

48

74

20

33

37

38

17

17

76
2

86

Apples and pears
ExpoπS (ill IllOusalltl IOIIS)
Nominal protcction (;11 per celll)
εffective proteclion (;11 per ("('111)

107

97

11

9

60

品7

5

11

13

10

4

14

11

15

19

14

11

4

15

19

20

23

26

45

36

35

36

26

43

43

49

...

15

3

コ

4

Citrus fruit
35

Exports (;11 Ihollsantl (0115)
35

33

35

51

50

55

55

Nominal protection (;11 per celll)

12

18

3

3

Effective protcction (ill per cellr)

17

25

2

2

Nominal protection (;11 per celll)

Effective protection (ill per ce/l()

54

57

40

69

68

82

581

722

828

628

706

657

581

Wool
Exporu (;11 11101IS(llId IOIlS)

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

3

2

2

Bccf
E"po口S (;11 rholl5alltl (0115)

2

2

Nominal protection (ill per celll)

3

Effective proteclion (ill per ("elll)

3

4

Effcctivc protection (ill per celll)

416

548

633

758

5

4

814

2

3

13

2

5

4

3

4

13

4

...

100

198
2

151

201

215

582

501

ヲ
ヲー

Nominal protection (ill per cent)

2
2

Mutton and lamb
Exports (ill rhollsmul 101lS)

...

3

Z

159

223

3

4

3

4

4

3

191

?

Dairy products
267

291

58

38

195

Norninal protection (in per cent)

25

24

27

35

26

Effectivc protcction (ill per cent)

l∞

74

39

41

47

67

45

42

36

2.084

1 ，8∞

1，996

2.α)()

2，556

9

- 14

Effective protection (ill per celll)

33

10

-5

-20

-31

ー23

-8
- 15

1.929

21

-20

2，478

Nominal protection (ill per celll)

2，020
15

8

3，863

16

3.508

NominaJ protection (;11 per celll)
Effcctive protection (ill per celll)

24

22

9

Expo目S (ill Ihollsantl 101lS)

Sugar
Exports (ill Ihollsalld 101l.�)

- 12

25

-6

22

217
25

42

2.140
-5

- 13

-2
一7

5.206

5.990

8.480

10

5

4

一 12

Total agriculture
Exports (;11 lIlilliOIlS 01
AIISlraliall tlollar:リ

3

5

4.260

5.222

2

5

5

4

7

7

7

6

2

Sourcc: Govcmmcnl of Australia. IlIduSlries ASS;Slallce COIllIIIÎssioll: Allllual Reporr. 1980-81 (Canberra. 1981).
1 Data on rrade are for calendar yeas.
r
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Table 39. European Community: Nominal Protection C伺fficients， 1975-80
(Price in lenns of ECUs and per [∞ kilograms， excluding value.added lax)

1975

1976

Domeslic
l
price

World
2
pricc

Pd

P.，

P.，

Pd

14.53
12.43
13.14
13.38
14.29
14.80
10.13

9.65
9.65
9.65
9.65
9.65
9.65
9.65

1.50
1.29
1.36
138
1 .48
1.53
1 .05

13.01

9.65

14.03
1 1 .96
13.44
12.87
12.94
12.51
10.12
1 1 .87
1 1 .79

Pd

DomeSlic
l
price

World
2
pdCC

1977

Pd

DomeSlic
l
p吋cc

World
z
pdce

P民i

P"

P.

P，.

Pd

16.97
14.30
14.63
15.72
16.80
17.28
12.13

10.04
10.04
10.04
10.04
10.04
10.04
10.04

1.69
1.42
1.46
1.56
1 .67
1.72
1.21

19.02
15.27
15.11
17.70
18.97
19.58
13.65

8.35
8.35
8.35
8.35
8.35
8.35
8.35

2.28
1.83
1.81
2.12
2.27
2.34
1.63

1.35

15.10

10.04

1.50

16.58

8.35

1.99

12.03
12.03
12.03
12.03
12.03
12.03
12.03
12.Q3
12.03

1.[7
0.99
1.12
1.07
1.07
1.07
0.84
0.99
0.98

16.61
13.45
15.68
15.04
15.09
15.06
1 1 .65
12.44
14.13

1189
1 1 .89
1 1 .89
1 1 .89
1 1 .89
1 1 .89
1 1 .89
1 1 .89
1 1 .89

1.39
1.13
1.32
1 .26
1.27
1.27
0.98
1.05
1 . 19

17.63
13.33
16.61
15.87
16.33
15.41
12.85
14.10
14.55

9.04
9.04
9.04
9.04
9.04
9.倒
9.04
9.04
9.04

1.95
1.47
1.84
1.75
1.81
1.70
1.42
1.56
1.61

12.63

12.03

1.05

14.68

11.89

1.23

15.43

9.04

1.71

26.69
24.25
37.76
30.86
26.42
30.61
3 1 .60
24.89

36.53
36.53
36.53
36.53
36.53
36.53
36.53
36.53

0.73
0.66
1 .03
0.84
0.72
0.84
0.86
0.78

30.37
24.55
35φ16
29.86
29.02
29.28
30.57
28.63

22.85
22.85
22.85
22.85
22.85
22.85
22.85
22.85

1.33
1.07
1.54
1.31
1.27
1 .28
1.34
1.25

32.44
22.59
35.64
30.13
31.19
30.60
35.18
27.83

15.71
15.71
15.71
15.71
15.71
15.71
15.71
15.71

2.06
1.44
2.27
1.92
1.98
1.95
2.24
1.77

28.45

36.53

0.78

29.30

22.85

1.28

29.91

15.71

1.90

227.46
199.47
241.94
213.41
234.97
189.45
130.92
1 15.26
178.59

106.96
106.96
106.96
106.96
106.96
1師.96
106.96
106.96
106.96

2.13
1.86
2.26
1.99
2.19
1 .77
1.22
1.08
1.67

249.80
223.77
239.97
238.90
259.21
216.10
160.69
156.31
205. 12

141 .40
141 .40
141 .40
141 .40
141 .40
1 4 1 .40
141 .40
1 4 1 .40
1 4 1 .40

1.77
1.58
1 .70
1 . 69
1.83
1.53
1.14
1.11
1.45

268. 10
226.90
245.99
261.06
285.97
257.08
158.07
1 8 1 .05
225.51

132.01
132.01
132.01
132.01
132.01
132.01
132.01
132.01
132.01

2.03
1.72
1.86
1.98
2.17
1.95
1.19
1.37
1.71

204.78

I何.96

1.91

226.04

141.40

1.60

236.55

132.01

1.79

Ireland

293.65
237.10
188.73
133.53
143.31

120.45
120.45
120.45
120.45
120.45

2.44
1.97
1.57
1.11
1 . 19

309.83
240.08
205.28
150.39
1 8 1 . 97

141 .70
141 .70
1 4 1 .70
1 4 1 .70
141 .70

2. 1 9
1 .69
1 .45
1.06
1 .28

Eぬnffiark

164.27

120.45

1.36

1 4 1 .70

1.57

150.85
150.85
150.85
150.85
150.85
150.85

2.15
1.65
1 .44
1.14
1.19
1.59

224.24

120.45

1.86

222. 87

324.20
248.30
217.60
171.53
179.76
239.80

141.70

1.69

254.45

150.85

1.69

Maize

Gcrmany， Fcd. Rcp. of
France
[taly
NClherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom

Weighted avg.3

P加

Wheat
Germany， Fed . Rep. of
Francc
[taly
Netberlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
[Jeland
Denmark

Weighted avg.J
Sugar beets4
。芭rmany. Fed. Rep. of
Fr加ce
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark

Weighted avg.3
S
Beef
Germany， Fed. Rep. of
France
ltaly
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
lre1and
Deomark

Weighted avg.3
Lamb and sheeps
France
Italy
Belgium
United Kingdom

Weighted avg.J

239.88
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t
Tables

Table 39 (conc/uded). European Community: Nominal Protection Coefficients， 1975-80
{阿ce in tcnns of ECUs and per 1∞ ki1ograrns. cxcluding value-added tax)
1978
Domestic
pricel

World
p討ce2

P...

P..

20.05
15.89
15.88
18.61
19.63
20.75
16.54

7.91
7.91
7.91
7.91
7.91
7.91
7.91

2.53
2.01
2.01
2.35
2.48

17.76

19.62
16.04
17.∞
17.70
17.70

Pd

Maize

Gennany. Fed. Rep. of
Franα
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom

Weighted avg.3
Wheat

Gennany. F，吋. Rep. of
France
Ita1y
Nether1ands
Be1gium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
lre1and

Denmark
Weighted avg.3
Sugar beets'

Gennany. Fed. Rep. of
Francc
ltaly
Nelher1ands
Be1gium
Unitcd Kingdom
lreland
Denrnark

Weighted avg.J
BeeC5

Gennany， Fed. Rep. of
France
ltaly
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
lreland

Denmark
Weighted 8vg.)
Lamb and sheeps

France
lIaly
Be1gium
United Kingdom
Ireland

Denmark
Weighted avg.)

1979

13.15

Pd

Domestic
price'

Pd

Wor1d
price2

P..

1980

Pd
P..

Domestic
price i
Pd

World
2
pnce
P.

P"，

9.01
9.01
9.01
9.01
9.01
9.01

1 .95
2.∞
2.15
2.28
2.31

2.63
2.09

16.29
16.70
18.97
19.92
20.87
17.28

8.44
8.44
8.44
8.44
8.44
8.44
8.44

1 .93
1 .98
2.25
2.36
2.47
2.05

17.54
18.02
19.35
20.53
20.82

7.91

2.25

17.17

8.44

2.03

18.22

10，03
10.03
10.03
10.03
10.03
10.03
10，03

1.95
1.60
1 .69
1.76
1.76

16.35
17.67
17.79
17.70

1.39
1.50
1.51
1.51

17.34
19.18
17.72
17.92

1.31

14.99

1 1 .74
1 1 .74
1 1 .74
1 1 .74
1 1 .74
1 1 .74
1 1 .74

1.28

9.01

12.35
12.35
12.35
12.35
12.35
12.35
12.35

Pd

2.02

1.40
1.55
1.43
1.45

17.38

10.03

1.73

17.09

10.03

1.70

16.53

11.74

1.41

17.88

12.35

1.45

34.55
23.59
4 1 .95
32.16
31.20
32.28
37.66
30.57

13.53
13.53
13.53
13.53
13.53
13.53
13.53
13.53

2.55
1.74
3.10
2.38
2.30
2.38
2.78
2.56

35.29
25.59

15.54
15.54

2.27
1.65

36.仰

45.39

0.79

34.86
30.72
37.28
39.58

15.54
15.54
15.54
15.54

2.24
1.98
2.39
2.55

39.01

45.39

0.86

39.94

45.39

0.88

32.16

13.53

2.38

32.63

15.54

2.10

36.63

45.39

0.81

275.42
239.如
258.10
269.78
303.26
262.05
180.45
206. 19
234.21

167.79
167.79
167.79
167.79
167.79
167.79
167.79
167.79
167.79

1.64
1.43
1.54
1.61
1.81
1.56
1.08
1.23
1.39

279.19
246 . 1 6
264.62
271.41
301.78
262.14
210.17

210.42
210.42
210.42
210.42
210.42
210.42
210.42

1.33
1.17
1.26
1.29
1.43
1.24
0.99

278. 1 1
267 . 1 7
294.57
268.的
303.∞
264.10
243.45

198.22
198.22
198.22
198.22
198.22
198.22
198.22

1.40
1.35
1.49
1.35
1.53
1.33
1.23

233.45

210.42

1.1 1

236.73

198.22

1.19

248.97

167.79

1.48

257.58

210.42

1.22

271.54

198.22

1.37

327.19
228.20
229.17
186.02
251.47
256.86

174.13
174.13
174.13
174.13
174.13
174.13

1.88
1.31
1.32
1 .07
1.44
1.47

337.25
267.82
254.28
215.21

175.13
175.13
175.13
175.13

1.92
1.53
1 .45
1.23

336.35
277.38
280.06
221.63

207.69
207.69
207.69
207.69

1.62
1.33
1.35
1 .07

270.91

175.13

1 .55

245.55

207.69

Ll8

257.38

]74.13

1.48

280.39

175.13

1.60

284.73

207.69

1.37

16.53

1.34

Sources: IMF.

Internarional Financial Srarisrics; and Statistical Office of the European Communities， EUROsrAT (1981). For prices. see f，∞tnole 2.
I For maize and wheal， lhe marketing stage is from lhe tirst buyer. wholesalcr， or importer to 山e trader; for sugar beets， the marketing stage is from producer
to industry; for beef and larnb， the markeling stage is 仕om wholesaler (or slaughterhouse) 10 retailer.
2Based on average prices (daily for lamb and sugar， weekJy for maize and wheal， and monlh1y for beef). The sources of lbese prices are as follows: for
maize， U.S. No. 2 yellow， f.o.b. Gulf po市， expo口 price base (USDA Grain Marker News); for wheal， U.S. No. 2 hard red winter wheat， f.o.b. Gulf ports，
export price base (USDA Grain MarkerNews); for rice， Thai1and while mìlled， 5 per cenl brokcn， f.o.b. Bangkok， export price (USDA Rice Marker News); for
sug訂. Intemational Sugar Agrccment prices calculaled in accordance with Economic Rule 6 1 1 . 3 (Journa/ ofCommerce and Financia/ Times); for beef， U.S.
m
i ported frozen boneless， 85 percenl visible lean cow meat， import price. f.o.b. port of entry (U.S. Department of Agriculωre); for larnb， New Zea1and Pl's
Smilhfield Market. London (Financial Times). ηle prices in U.S. dollars were converted tO European Currency Units (ECUs) at exchange rates given in

EUROSTAT.
3 Using

1979 gross national product at market prices.

4 Standard

quality.

SPrice per 1∞ kiJograrns (carcass weight).
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Table 40. United Stat邸: Nominal Prot舵討on Coefficients， 1グ75-80
(阿ce in lerms of U.S. dollars)
1976

1975
Domestic
pnce
Pd
Maizel
Wbeat2
Rice3
Beef‘
Lamb'

3.03
3.88
72.55
98.33

World
pncE
pw
3.26
4，06
16.47
ω，20
67.79

Pd

P •.
0.93
0.96
1.21
1.45

Domestic
pnce
Pd
2.64
3.22
20，03
61.∞
99.41

1978
Domestic
pncc
Pd
Maizel
Wheat1
Rice3
Beef"
Lamb5

2.33
3.10
17.84
80.43
120.75

World
pnω
pw
2.74
3.48
16.71

96.99

l∞，65

World
pn ce
pw
3.05
3.62
1 1.52
71.71
71.86

1977

p.，

Domestic
p c
ne
P d

World
pncc
pu

P拠

0 87
0.89
1 .74
0.85
1.38

2.29
2.77
16.97
62.69
104.41

2.59
2.81
12.35
68.33
78.08

0.88
0.99
1.37
0.92
1 .34

Pd

1979

1980

P..

Domestic
price
P d

World
pnce
pw

p.，

0.85
0.89
1.07
0.83
1.20

2.61
3.86
19.73
101 .62
125.29

3.15
4.36
15.16
130.82
109.D2

0.83
0.89
1.30
0.78
1.14

Pd

Pd

Pd

DomeSlic
pnce

World
pnce
pw

2.93
4.36
20.47
104.44
126.∞

3.42
4.70
19.67
125.19
131.17

P d

Pd

P..

0.86
0.93
1 . 04
0.83
0.96

F
50眠es: IMF， Intemarional inanciaJ Sratisrics; and U.5. 恥partment of Agriculωrc， For prices. 間 f∞lnotes.
・ Maize prices 釘e in Lenns ofU.5. dol1ars per 56 pounds. Domestic maize prices are wholesale prices for Corn No. 2 yellow-Chicago， and worJd
p
ri
_ces are for U.S. No. 2 yellow， f.o.b. Gulf pons. ex仰ロ price base，
< Wbeat prices are in lenns of U.S. dollars per印 pounds. Domestic wheat prices arc for Kansas City. No. 1 hard red winter wheat minus 2 U.5.
ce�ts. World wheat prices are for U.5. No. 2 hard rcd winter wheat， f.o，b. Gulf ports， export pricc base.

'Rice prices a館 in terms of U.S. doLlars per 1∞ pounds. Domestic rice prices a陀 for Houston No. 2 f.o.b. mill price and world prices arc for
Thail釦d wrule millcd， 5 per cent broken. f.o.b.， Baogkok export price.
• Beefprices are in lerms of U.S. dollars per 1∞pounds. Domestic 恥efprices are wholesale prices of U.5. Central Markets for steer beef choice.
6
7∞ pou
nds. World beef prices are for U.5. imported 加m 加州側. 85 per cent 由ible lean cow m側 import pri札 f.o.b. 阿 of en町・
'Lamb meat prices are in Lerms of U.S. dollars per 1∞ pounds. Domestic lamb mωt prices 眠 wholesalc prices in Eastern markets for prime
choice meat， 5ふる5 pounds. World lamb meat prices 釘-e New Zealand Pl's Smithfield Market. London.

件
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Table 41. Japan: Nominal Protection Coefficients， 1975-81
伊rice in terms of Japanese yen)

Product
Grains
Ricel
Wbear2
B
rley2
a
飢 S2
Soybe
肘leats
Beefl
Beef2
Pork

Domestic
pnce
Pd

World
pp
nv ce

1977

1976

1975
Pd
p
加・

Domestic

World

pnce
Pd

pp
nw
cc

Pd
Pw

DomeSlic
pnce
Pd

World
pp
nce
w

1978
Pd

Domestic

P旬

pn ce
Pd

World
pp
n執
ce

Pd

P"，

288
43
34
145

109
59
47
84

2.64
0.74
0.72
1.73

306
55
46
181

77
54
44
70

3.97
1.03
1.06
2.58

318
55
46
182

73
35
35
82

4.36
1.55
1.34
2.22

319
54
46
201

79
31
26
56

4.04
1.73
1.74
3.61

1 ，203
1，760
989

498
508
734

2.42
3.46
1.35

1 ， 1 70
2.027
963

531
527
838

2.20
3.85
1 . 15

1，174
1，917
969

436
433
831

2.69
4.43
1 . 17

1.140
1.945
890

462
462
834

2.47
4.21
1.07
3.82

Butlerl

992

462

2.15

1，234

410

3.01

1.233

327

3.77

1.191

312

Sugarl

220

171

1.29

187

122

1.53

185

103

1.80

187

98

1.91

Orangesl

240

149

1.61

267

144

1.85

321

138

2.33

326

145

2.25

1979

ProdUCI

Grains
Ricel
Wbcat2
Ba
rley2
飢S2
Soybe

Domeslic
pri ce
Pd

World
ce
pp
nw

1980
Pd
w
P

Domestic
pnce
Pd

World
ce
pp
nw

1981
Pd

P...

Domeslic
p c
ne
Pd

World
pp
ce
nw

Pd

P ...

4.25
1.50
1.74
3.52

327

2.98

51

3.17
1.23
1.25

110

ω

103
49
40

328

51
235

75
40
29
67

1 .340
2，239
761

684
685
846

1.96
3.27
0.90

1.181
2，233
809

811
813
852

1.46
2.75
0.95

1.144

720

1.59

921

853

1.08

Bunerl

1 ， 1 19

356

3.14

1 . 1 20

452

2.48

1，204

583

2.07

Suga_rl

222

145

1.53

239

179

1.34

Orangesl

331

177

1.87

316

135

2.34

301

188

1.66

Meats
Beefl
Beef宮

Pork

319
ω

Sources: D aa
t provided by Ihe Japanese Minislry of Agriculture. Forcs汀y， and Fishcries; and Eric Saxon and Kym Andcrson. ..Japanese
Agricultural Prolection in Hislorica1 Perspeclive， " Australia・Japan Research Center and Department of Economics (unpublished， Australian
National Univcrsity. Dccember 1981).
I Data provided by the Japanesc authorities.
2Data provided by the Australia-Japan Research Cemer. Australian National University. The domeslic price for beef is the weighted average of
the principal categories of beef al major wholesale markels (yen per kilogram of boneless beef). and the world price is the comparablc m
i pon price.
For grains， the domestic price is thc price paid to producers per kilogram. and Ihe world price is 山e unit c.i.f. valuc of Japanese 出ports per
k.ilogram.
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Table 42. United States: Domestic Support Program for Dairy Products

ManufaclUring Grade MiLk

Support level

e
en
g
ty
P
e
oc
fr ipm
a
l
t
a
e
n
qu v e t

ex
(M
a
n
c
e
u
f
a
tca
s
a
I
nnt
s
d
Y)eM
no
p

(In per cem)
1970ー71

1971-72
ApriJ I-March 14

(In U.S. dollarslclVl)

85

4.66

79

4.93

85

1972-73

S p n
u m
c
e
pn

85

5.29

April I-August 9

75

5.29

J釦uary 5-March 31

81

89

6.57

ApriJ トOctober 1

79

7.24

81

8.26

82

9.∞

April I-September 30

80

87

9.87

10.76

October 1-March 31

80

1 1 .49

Au別st IO-M創-cb 3 1

80

1974-75

ApriJ l-January 4

1975-76

October 2-Marcb 3 1

84

1976ー77

October l-Marcb 3 1

April 1-September 30

82

1977-78

October l-March 3 1

ApriJ l-September 30

86

197ふ79

October l-March 3 1

1979-80

4.76

4.93

March 15-March 3 1

1973ー74

Avcmse price
d
陀ceive by
farmerl.

4.91

5.22

5.61

Toal
t milk
production

USDA ne【
market
問movals2
(milk equiv.)

(In bìllions 0/ pounds)
117.4

7.1

119.4

6.6

119.1

4.9

114.9

0.7

6.874

1 15.64

2.44

8.124

1 16.44

0.94

8.524

122.2

6.94

9.30'

121.7

3.24

10.86"

122.5

1 . 14

7.71

9.∞

9.43

ApriJ 1・-Septcmber 30

86

12.36

1 1 . 754

127.3

8.24

October l-Scptember 30

80

13.10

12.724

13J.7

12.7‘

198ふ81

Sow-ce: U.S. Department of AgricuJωtre.
I Support prices arc established for

(In mil/ions 01
U.S. dollars)
214.3

174.2

116.6

31.7

6.95

7.24

Net ex p
endituf官
i
a
on CJa1
rr
d
y pncc
up
d
m
p
m
s
ograrns3
ed- pr
atè
問lat

424.5

56.8

469.1

240.1

23.8

1，011.1

1，893.8

Dairy Program Facl Sheel.

rnilk wi山 3.5 per cent fat conlcnt. Thcse suppon prices a陀 for milk with slightly higher fat content.

2For years when the annual average price was tlÎgher 出釦 出c suppon pricc， some SUpport purchases might have still taken place because market
戸側 might have been below support priω during certain months of 血 year.

'Gross outlays minus receipts of the Commodily Credit Coゅora.tion 00 a fiscal-year basis
n
4Data 陀fer to 山e complete manufacturi g year.
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Table 43. U.S. Wbeat DOIÌlestic Support Program
Naúonal Average
Suppon Prices
Crop
Year

pr叫uctionl
(In millions
。if bushels)

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

1 .352
1.619
1.546
1.711
1 . 782
2.127
2. 149
2.046
1.776
2.134
2.370

T
ge
r
a
pn ee

Domesúc marketi!lg
cen.ificale value3

Loan
『盲te

Average Price
10 Fanners

(In U.S. dollars per bushel)

2.82
2.93
3.02
3.39
2.05
2.05
2.27
2.90
3.40
3.40
3.08ー3.63
3.81

1.25
1 .25
1.25
1.25
1 .37
1.37
2.25
2.25
2.35
2.50
3.αト3.30
3.20-3.50

1.57
1 .63
1.34
0.68

Source: U.S. Department of Agricu lture， Commodity FaCI Sheet. Wheal Program (May

I A bushel of wheat is 巴qual to 27.2 kilograms.

2Prior to

1.33
1.34
1.76
3.95
4.09
3.56
2.73
2.33
2.97
3.78
3.95-4.15

Farm
Value

Government
PaymenLS

(In m illions

01 U.S. do/lars)
1 .803
8714
2， 167
8864
859"
2，704
478・
6.719
7，287
7.553
5.870
4，766
9963
5，281
635�
8.070
9，437

1981).

1974. 出e target prices shown we陀 lhe suppon p吋ces for wheat used for domesúc fi∞d.

3The marke山g ωnificate paymeDt rate was the dìffereDce betweeD tbe price receìved by farmers iD the fust five mODlhs (JuIy-November) of山E

markeling year ωd

1 ∞ per cent of wheat parity on July 1

‘Oiversion and cenificate payments.
SDeficiency payment.

Table 44. Int.ernal Terms of Trade of Industrial Countries， 1974-81

。n per cent)

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

l∞.0

109.6

126.5

141.1

145.8

155.6

167.8

186.1

l∞.0

J(ぬO

102.4
107.0

1 11.1
113.9

119.7
117.9

124.3
1 1 7.3

134.7
1 15.5

150.4
1 1 1 .6

165.4
112.5

(wholcsaIe) index

l∞.0

108.8

1 17.7

121.2

125.2

126.2

137.8

144.4

lntemal tenns of trade

l ∞.0

l∞.0

102.9
105.7

102.8
114.5

104.8
1 1 5.6

104.2
120.4

l似 5
120.8

107.6
128.1

109.4
132.0

(wholesale) index

l∞.0

104.0

103.3

106.7

1 1 6.6

129.5

137.9

141.9

(wholesale) index

l∞.0
100.0

115.7
89.9

122.6
84.3

130.3
81.9

141.3
82.5

159.3
81.3

185.2
74.5

205.2
69.2

Euro戸制 CommuDity
Agricultural price

(wbol巴salc) index

Manufacturing price
(wholes剖e) index

lntemaI tenns of 凶de
Japan

Agricultural price

ManufacturiDg priω
(wholesale) index

United States

Agricultural pricc

Manufacturing price
Intemal te町ns of 回de

Sources: OECO. Mai" Economic t"di.ι:alors: and rル1F， Imernalional Filla"cial SlaliSlics.
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Table 45. European Community: Average Degree

Table 46. Japan: Self-Supply Levels of

of Self-Supply in Selected Agricultural Products，

Agricult町al Commodities， 1960， 1970， and

1956/60， 1968/69， and 1978/791

197ι78

(In per cent)

(ln per cent of (otal demand)

Product

19561ω2

Total cereals
(excluding rice)
Wheat
Rye
Barley
Oats
Grain maize
Sugar
Fresh vegelablcs
Fresh fruit (excluding
citrus fruits)
Winc
Fresh milk products
(excluding cream)
Cheese
Bulter
Eggs
Tolal 民ef and veal
Poullry meat
Sheep meat and
goat meat

1968/693

86
94
i∞
103
96
45
82
98

85
90
98
84
92
64

104
104
90
89

80
97

l∞
l∞
101
90
92
93

l∞
98
91

19781794

97
108
108
112
98
60
124
94
77
99
100$

90
101

1035
1 1 1S
101
1∞
105

56

67

99

Product
Agrícu1tural products
for f，∞d
Grains
Rice
Whcat
Barley
Pulses
Soybeans
Yegetablcs
Fruit
Hen eggs
Milk and milk
products
Meat (cxcluding
whale meat)
Beef
Pork
Sugar

1960

1970

1975

1976

1977

1978

90
83
102
39
107
44
28
l∞
100
101

76
48
106
9
34
13
4
99
84
97

74
43
110
4
10
9
4
99
97

74
39
114
4
9
8
3
98
85
97

73
37
111
6
14
9
5
97

84

70
37
l∞
4
9
8
3
98
82
97

89

89

82

85

87

89

91
96
96
18

89
90
98
23

77
81
86
15

76
69
86
19

77
75
87
19

80
73
90
22

78
97

Source: Bu陀au of Agrícu1【ural Economics of Australia. Japallese
Agricu/I/lra/ Policies: Their Origins. Nalllre. alld Effecls 011 Prodllc・
lioll and Trade (Canberra. (981). p. 16.

Sources: Commission of山c European Communities. The Agricu/
Illra/ Sirualion in Ihe Commlwity. 1975. 1980. and 1981 Reporls.
' lncludes nine members of the Community (excJuding Greece).
2lnc1udes only the six 0吋ginal members of the Commuruty_
Average of the years 1956 lhrough 1960
> Average of crop years 1967/68. 1968/69. and 1969170.
�Average of crop years 1977178. 1978179， and 1979/80.
SAverage of crop years 1976177， 1977178， and 1978179.

Table 47. Budget Expenditures

00

Agriculture， 197牛8 1 1
1974

Eur
op
i 個n Community
Z
EAGG
GGF guarantee expenditures
F'

EAGGF guar百ntec expenditures as per cent of
Total budget expendi(U陀S
Comm凹ity food expenditures
Community gross national produc(

1975

1977

1978

(/11 milliollS 01 Ellropeall
3.094

4.513

5.587

6.830

67.0

69.3

0.31

0.41

69.3
1.8
0.44

74.1
2.1
0.48

1980

1981

10.441

11.315

10.980

72.7
2.8
0.59

69.3
2.8
0.57

1979

Currellcy

8.673

UllilS)

(In per cenl)

United States

Commod.ity Credit Corporation
Total net expendilures

1976

71.4
2.5
0.55

63.3
2.8
0.52J

(111 millions 01 U.S. do/伯rs)
1.745

1.519

1.805

4.670

0.65
0.12

0.47
0.10

0.49
0.10

1.16
0.24

6.465

4.587

3，825

5，290

0.93
0.19

0.66
0.15

0.81
0.18

(fn per cem)
As per cent of federal govemment budget outlays
As per cent of gωss national product

1 .43
0.30

Sources: Commission o f the European Communities. The Agriclllmral Silllation in Ihe Commlllliη. 1981 RepOrl and Gllidelines for Ellropean
AgriClIllure. COM(8 1 ) 608 finaJ (Oc!Ober 23， 1981); U.S. Office of Managemcnt and Budgct: and U.S. Depanment of Agriculturc.
I Fiscal-ycar basis.
l European Agricultural Guaramee and Guidance Fund.
JEstimatc.
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Table 48. lndicators of Market lnstability in
AgriculturaJ and World Trade， 1972-811

(1n per cent)

Wheat

Bovine meat
Sugar
Butter
Cheese
World 回de

Quantity of
Production

Quanlity of
Ex仰rts

Price

4.71
1.58
3.872
1.50
0.35
1 . 16J

3.58
4.26
7.052
8.17
7.25
1.85

12.69
12.61
27.44
5.49
7.96
4.47

Sources: Fund sωff estimates. based 00 data io GAIT. Interna
lional Trade (various issues); 釦d Tables 27-30 and 32.
t The fonnula used is as follows:
n-2
I

whel宅

=

L

也ヱJ

1=3

A，

1∞

n-4

A， = X，_2+X，_ t +X，+X川t+X'+2
5

and

I = inswbiliry index
X， = quantiry of pr'吋uction or volume of exports or
price in period 1
TI = oumb喧r of years in time period
A = 5・year moving average.

2Coveriog 恥 peri吋 1972-80.
'World commodiry output.

1
・・
・A
・・
・且
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Table 49. TaritT Reductions Agreed by lndustrial Countries Under the Multilateral Trade Negotiations
(ln per αnt)

w
Ra
Materials

Countries

Austria
Weighted avg
Simple avg.

Canada
Weighted avg.
Simple avg.

European Commuoity
Weighted avg.
Simple avg.

Finland
Weighted avg.
Simple avg.
Japan
Weighted avg
Simple avg.

Norway
Weighted avg.
Simple avg.
Sweden
Weighted avg.
Simp1e avg.

Switzerland
Weighted avg.
Simple avg.

United States
Weighted avg.
Simple avg.

Semimanufaclures

Finished
ルlanufactures

AII

1 ndUSlrial PrOOUCIS

Depth
of CUI

Posl-MTN
average

Depth
of cut

Post-MTN
average

Depth
of cut

Post-MTN
average

Depth
。f cut

Post-MTN
average

9.0
27.0

0.8
1.9

19.0
29.0

4.7
7.3

13.0
32.0

16.1

1 3.0
3 1 .0

7.8
8.1

69.0
48.0

0.5
2.6

30.0
44.0

8.3
6.6

39.0
40.0

8.3
8.1

38.0
42.0

7.9
7.3

15.0
16.0

0.2
1.6

27.0
30.0

4.2
6.2

29.0
29.0

6.9
7.0

29.0
30.0

4.7
6.4

ω.0
40.0

0.3
0.5

13.0
10.0

5.9
1 1 .7

22.0
16.0

6.1
12.0

21.0
14.0

5.5
1 1 .4

67.0
45.0

0.5
1.4

30.0
36.0

4.6
6.3

52.0
45.0

6.0
6.4

49.0
42.0

2.8
6.0

39.0
29.0

0.9

21.0
20.0

1.4
5.4

25.0
22.0

4.2
7.8

25.0
22.0

3.2
6.7

21.0
27.0

0.4

38.0
15.0

3.3
5.1

26.0
22.0

4.9
5.1

28.0
20.0

4.1
4.8

28.0
15.0

0.2
1.5

25.0
23.0

1.2
2.8

22.0
25.0

3.1
3.0

23.0
24.0

2.3
2.9

77.0
45.0

0.2
1.8

33.0
39.0

3.0
6.1

29.0
46.0

5.7
7.0

31.0
44.0

4.4
6.3

64_0
37.0

0.3
1.6

30.0
36.0

4.0
6.2

34.0
40.0

6.S
7.1

34.0
39.0

4.7
6.4

9.1

AlI tbe above countrles

Weigbted avg.
Simple avg.

Source: GATT， The Tokyo Round ofMultilateral Trade Negotiations. Vol. n. Supplementary Repo口 by the Director.GencraJ of GATT

(January 1980)
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Table 50. Sectoral TaritT Reduction Under tbe
Multilateral Trade Negotiations 1
(10 per cent)
Depth of Cut
Products
Wood. pulp， paper.
and furniture

Raw marerials
Semima/lufacrllres
Finished manufacrures
Textiles and c10thing

Raw materials
Semimanufactures
Fjlljshed manufacrures
Leather， rubber， f，∞twear，
and travel goods

Raw malerials
Semimanufaclllres
Finished manufac印刷

Weighted

Simple

Post-MTN
Average
Weigbled

Sirnple

40

41

1.7

4.1

54
38
41

46
41
41
31

0.2
1.9
4.2

1 1 .8

0.7
3.7
5.1

10.4

25
22
19

21
30
33

0.8
JJ.5
16.7

2.9
9.6
11.8

6.3

7.2

19

14

30

80
35
11

50
35
29

82
26
37

4.4
10.2

1.2
4.5
10.2

61
34
40

3.2
5.9

0.2
4.6
6.1

36
43

39
44

5.0
6.0

6.2
6.2

NonelectricaJ machinery

47

4.1

4.4

Electrical machinery

34

46

6.1

5.0

Basic metals

Raw marerials
Semimam拘c/ures
Finished manufaclures
ChemicaJs
Semimamifacrures
Finished manufac/llres
Trans伊rt equipment

Minerals. p陀cious
stones， 組d metaJs

Raw malerials
Semimanllfaclllres
Fillished manufaclures
Manufactured anicles not
elsewhere specified

31

38

36

38

40

35

42

2.7

5.3

5.0

5.0

6.2

6.5

43

39

2.2

4.3

69
21
40

35
39
40

0.3
1.1
6.9

1.4
3.6
6.5

42

45

5.5

6.0

Source: GATT. The Tokツo Round of Mllllilaleral Trade Negotia・
liolls. Vol. n. Supplemeotary Report by the Director-GeneraJ of

GATT (January 1980).
J Tariff cUlS for broad categories are averages of cuts agreed by
Aus町ia. Canada， thc Europcao Community. fin1and. Japan， Norway，
Sweden. Switzerland. and the United States.
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Table 51. United States: Antidumping， Countervailing Duties， and Escape Clause Actions During
1978-81 '
Commodily

1978

AmpiciLlin 町ihydrale

80115， nUls. 加d large screws
Carbon slcel plalc

1980

1981

C

Anhydrous sodium melasilicale
Bìcycle li問S and rubes

1979

C
E

A

A

A

A

Certain ampli釘er assemblies

Certain iron metal caSlÍngs

C

CertaÎn industrial electric mOlors

A

Cerrain industrial fasleners

C

Certain sleel wire rails

Cilizens' band lransceivers

A

E

A

Clear sheel glass
Clolhespins

E

Condenser paper

A(2)

Counlertop microwavc ovcns

A

Dextrins 加d solubles or chemically 田aled
starche5 derived from po凶10 slarch

C

民rroc加。me， ferromangancse， siliconc
manganese， and ferrosilicone

Fish

C
C

円oal glass
Fresh cul Oowe内

C

Handbags

C

C

E

High carbon ferrochromium
Impr官ssion fabric

A

Industrial fasleners

Iron or steel chains

C
C

Leather garmenls

C

Leather wearing apparel

Men's and boys' app釘el

C(3)

C

Methanol

A

MOlorcycle batteries

A

Mushrooms

E

Nonelectric cookware

E

Nonrubber (，∞twear

OplÍc liquid level sensing systems

C

Perchlorethylene

C
A(3)

Pig iron

Pl.ied worsled spun acrylic machìne knitting yarn

A

A

Polyvinyl chloride sheets
Ponable eleclric typewriters
Precipilated barium carbonate
Railway track maintenance equipmcnt
Textiles and app釘el (men's and boys')
Sodium glu∞nate
Sodium 凶回te

C

A
A
C(4)

Spun acrylic yar百
Stainless-steel-clad plale

A

Steel wi陀 slrand

A

A

C
A
A

Sugar

A

Sugar (raw and refined)

C

Viscose rayon staple fiber

A

Source: U.S. Office of the Special Trade Representative，

C(2)A(3)

Trade Ac/ion Mon;/or;ng Sys/em (various issues)

I lncludes anlÍdumping duties denoled by A. countervailing duties denoled by C. and escape clause aclÍons denolcd by E. Escape c1ause
n
i veslÍgations exclude orderly marketing ag陀emenls and volunlary expoロ restrainls. Figu陀s in paren由eses indicale thc number of actions involved
when more than one was laken. Many of the actions listed do nOI apply 10 all exporting countrics.
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Table 52. United States: Other Trade Actions
During 1979-81 1
1979

Commodíty

AUlomatíc crankpin grinder百

1980

UI
UJ
U1

Certain air1ess p創nl spray pumps

airtight cast íron stoves
Certain apparatus for the

Certain

UI
U1
U

production of copper rods
Certain

survcying devíces

Leather
Marine insurance
Pump-top i.nsulated containers
Television advertising
Wheat flour
Source: U.5. Office

of

1981

U
U1
U
U

the Special Trade Representative，

Trade

Aclio/l Monüoring Sysfem (various issucs).

I Actions to retalíate againsl unfair trading practices (restrictíve
actions of foreign countries) denoted by U. anc! actions 10 閃t剖iate
agおnst unfair import practices (mostly patent infringement) denoted
by UI.

1 J5
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Table 53. European Community: Trade Actions Under Safeguard and Antidumping Provisions， 1971-821

Year

Safeguard

1971

Antidumping
4

1972

1973

Number of
Invest Igations
Init i tad

8
3

Number of
D
ecisi ons
ad i
u
sa
to Trade Actionm

TotaJ

Safeguard

4
8

4

1974

2

2

1975

3

3

3

Antidumping

Total

4

4

3

6

3

3

Nature of
Actions Taken3

Safeguards

Ant.idumping

Countrics and Arcas
Affected by Trade AClions

Safeguards

P

Yugoslavia

4P
3Q

3P
3P

AII sourccs of
Imports
Japan. Korea.
Taiwan 噂

1976

2

6

8

2

2

4

6Q

Op. P

1977

6

14

20

6

14

20

2Q

20p. 40， 8P

1978

86

86

73

74

Q・

1979

60"

ω

6

26

32

6Q*

100p. 40. 12P

Bangladcsh.
Bulgaria.
Czechoslovakia，
Gcrman Oem. Rep..
India. Thailand

13

16

2

34

36

2Q

60p. 40. 24P

Unilcd States

48

48

20

20

1980

1981

3

Antidumping

Bulgaria.
German Oem. Rep..
Czechoslovakia.
U.S.S.R
Bangladesh. India，
Japan. Spain.
Thailand.
Yugoslavia

250p. 130雫 35P Taiwan *

40p， 80. 8P
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Czcchoslovakia.
Japan. Romania，
Spain
Japan. Korea.
Taiwan •

Hungary and Taiwan*

Brazil， Japan.
Mcxico. Rom加ia.
South Africa.
Taiwanへ Turkcy
Australia. Austria.

Brazil . Bulgaria.
Canada.
Czechoslovakia.
German Oem. Rep..
Finland. Greece.
Hungary. Japan.
Korca. Poland.
PO口ugal， Soulh
Africa. Spain.
Swedcn. Unitcd
States. U.S.S.R
Brazil. Bulgaria.
Greece. Norway.
Romania. Spain.
United States.
U.S.S.R
(plus antisubsidy )

Australia. Brazil.
Bulgaria.
Cz巴choslovakia.
Gcrman Oem. Rcp..
Finland. Hong
Kong. Hungary.
Japan. Korea.
Norway. Poland.
Romania. Spain.
Swcdcn. Taiwan * .
United Statcs.
U.S.S.R..
Yugoslavia

Brazil. Canada.
Japan. Malaysia.
Poland. Puerto Rico.
Romania. Turkey.
Unitcd Slatcs.
U.S.S.R.. Virgin
Islands

Statistical Tablc�

Table 53 (concluded). European Community: Trade Actions Under Safeguard and Antidumping
Provisions， 1971-821

Number of
Decisions L
cadine
t.0 Trade Actions三

Number of
Investigations
lnitiated
la14
Year

Safcguard

Antidumping

19825

Total

10

Safcguard

10

Counlric;， and ArC3l>

Nalu向 。f
Aclions TakenJ

Anti・
dumping

Tolal

11

1I

Safeguards

Affeclcd bv Tradc AClIons

Antidumping

Safeguards

Antidumping

5Dp. 20. 4P

China.
Czechoslovakia‘
German Dem. Rep..
Hungary. Poland.

Romania， Turkcy ，
Uniled Slales，
U.S.S.R.
Sources: Commission of the European Communities， Offiäal JOllmal ollhe ElIrop叩11 COl1ll1lllllÎIÎes (various bsuel>): and dal3 providcd by lhe
Commission of lbe European Comrnunities.
場Tn lhis tablc. referenccs to ・'Taiwan" arc to lhc Taiwan Provincc of China.

1 Ooes not include safeguard actions laken und�r bilaleral agrecments implcmenling lhe Multifiber Arrangemcnt. AIso does nOl include measures

of irnport surveiIJancc.

2This column lists acωns aClUa11y lakcn during a panicular year， including actions taken on ir川sligations launched in p附10US yc師.

や = price undenaking by forcign suppIier; D = dcfinitive antidumpinglantisubsidy duties; Dp = proνisional antidumping/antisubsidy duties:

Q = qUOlaS under safeguard actioos; Q* = renewa1 01" quolas.
4 Tncludes two anticxpons-subsidy inveSligations.

5Up to Ap吋1 14， 1982.

Table 54. European Community: Trade Actions Under Import Surveillance Provisions， 1971-81

Year
1971
1972

Period of

Pr剖ucts Affcctcd

SurveilJance

Urea

1971-74

Crude lead

1972

Elcclronic calculalors
Crude aluminum

Nature of $urvei11ancc

P討or
x

Yugoslavia

x

All GATT countrics

1972四74

x

1974-75

x

1972-73

Origin
of Impb巾

Ret(ospective

Japan

A11 GAl寸 coun凶ω
All GA了r countrics

x

1973

Tape recorders

1973-76

x

A11 countrics

1974

Socks

1975-77

x

Korea and Taiwan

1975

Zippcrs

1975-79

FOOlwear

1975 to dalC

x

Cenain processed

fruilS and vegelablcs

PlanlS and flowe隠

1975 10 dale

Sisal lhread

1975-76

Anlimony oxides

1975-76

1975 to dale

A11 countrics
x

x

All counlrie�
Slalc lrading countrics

x
x

x

Several counlrie�
All GA了r counlries
Easlem European countrics

1976
1977

Phosphale-based fenilizers

1977 10 dale

Jule yar羽

1977

SlecJ scrcws

1977-78

Bicycle lubeS and lires

x

AlI GATT counlrics

x
x

瓦

1977-79

Thailand

Taiwan'"
Korca and Taiwan

FOOlwear

1978

x

Ccnaín countries

1980

CenalO po1yesrer yarn

198か81

x

All coun甘ICS

1981

Passenger cars. machinc

1978
19791

lools， lelcvision selS，
and lelcvision lubeS

1981 10 dalc

x

Japan

Sourcc: Dala provided by lhe Commission of lhe European Communities

* In lhis lable. rcferences (() ・・Taiwan" are 10 lhe Taiwan Provincc of China.

l εxpon of hides and skins from lhe Communiry was put undcr relrospeclive survcillanc巴 in 1979 in ordcr 10 aVOld domestic �h()nagc�.
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Actions in Selected Countries， 1980 and 1981

Table 56. Incidence of Major Nontariff Barriers
in Selected Industrial Countries in 1980 1

(ln numbcr of eases)

(Pcrccnlage of 出pons covered by nonlariff ba而crs)

Table 55. Antidumping and Countervailing Duty

11

5 6 5 5 6
一

7

J to to 20
3 弓，
‘ ，B
今

2

7

ζu向ヲAM守
必“司
令3内4・1

A句￡Uヲ-ny
-J2

Quota of unspecified kind
France
Ialy
t
Japan
United States

‘4・zヲ白令，.

内w，
AMマ
ny句F40、，
l
l

Voluntary export restraint2
France
United States

『，ζJζJZO『，Aツ句，

Tariff quota
Benelux
Germnny. Fed. Rep. of
Denmark
lreland
United Kingdom
Untted States

4 4 5 5 5 一

Global quota
Germany. Fed. Rep. of
Japan
Uniled Kingdom
United States

Total

一 一3 l

Variable levy
Benelux
Denmark
Fmnce
Germany. Fed. Rep. of
lreland
Italy
United Kingdom

、J'g内，‘
、J
I l
l

一 一 一 一 一3

Source: Data provided by the GAγT Secretariat.

82

Discretionary licensing
Benelux
Fmnce
Germany. Fed. Rep. of
lreland
Japan
United Stales

・ 40 今J ヲ εJ 、3
‘a '・
ζJ a- 凋持 組値守，、J
- zo ，、J
Y

3

2

2

Industry

-S4崎-zaS4崎穐，‘
守' 'a

2
2

Agricullure

-J A匂 εJ nv hツ

87
69

Sweden

弓，
.，B

Finland

一l M l

Counte刊ailing duty actioo
Cases initiated
Provisional meas町es
Final outcome
Definite duty
Undertakings
No subsidy finding
No injury ruling
Case withdmwn
Other

2

Canada

M

Anlidumping action
Cases initiated
Provisional meas山官S
Final outcome
恥finite duty
Price undertak.ing
No dumping finding
No injury ruling
Case with命富wn

AUSlria

--a
令

Type of Actìon

Source: Data provided by lhc UNCTAD Secrctarial.
I The shares of imports covered by individual nontariff barriers are
not additive bccause a given commodily m3y bc subject to morc 山3D
onc type of nontariff barrier. For Community mcmbcrs， only the
nontariff measu陀s applied by thc tOdlvídual membcr countnes 3re
included.
1 Does
nOI include volunlary ex凹rt rcstmint arrangem苦悩
negollaled under 肱 ausplce� of the Mulllfibcr Arrangemenl.
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Table 57. I�cidence of Nontariff Barriers in Highly Protected Sectors in Selected Industrial Countries

t

(Percentage of imports covered by oontariff bar討ers)

France

Fed. Rep. of
Germany

ltaJy

Japan

United
Kingdom

United
States

31

21

13

4

Vegelable prl凶ucts
Discretionary liceosing

23

Seasonal 陀striction

29

Quola of unspecified kiod

26

Unspecified quωtity r宮町剖01

22

27
34

6

14

4

7

45

3

17

Food and beverages
Discretionary licensing

11

Variable 1evy

40

14
39

G10bal quota
Quotas by countries

9

44

2

Quola of unspecified kiod

15

Unspecified quantity restraint

22

38

44

26

3

41

3
9

21

12

4

Leather products
Discretionary licensing

l∞

7

Quota of unspeci行ed k.ind

29

11

7

7

Foorwear
Quota of unspecified kind

67

Voluntary ellpon 陀srraint

3

92

86

7

6

Quantity restraint
of unspecified kind

76

Discretionary liceosing

64
3

48

開

Source: Data provided by the UNCfAD Secretariat.

I The shares of impons cover宮d by individual nontariff barriers a陀 not additive because lhe same impon commodity might be reslricted by morc

山an one baπier. For European Community mcmbers only thc nontariff measures app1ied by individua1 member countries are ioc1uded.

Table 58. MTN Agreements: Status of Acceptances

t

Aωepted by

Agr哩ement
Geneva (1979) Protocol

Argentina. Ausrria. Canada，

to the Genera1 Agreemeot

Czechoslovakia， European 、

on Tariffs and Trade

Signed (Acceptances
Pending) by
Israe1

Signed， Subject to
ReservationlCo明ditionl
Declaration. by
Europeao Community
(Denmark， Gennany)
and Japan

Community (Belgium， France，
lreland. Ita1y， Luxembourg.
Netherlands. United Kingdom)，
Finland， Hungary， lceland，
Jamaica. New ZeaJand， Norway，
Poland， Romania. South Africa，
Spain. Swedcn. Swirzerland.
Uoited States. Yugos1avia

Protocol Supplemenlary
to the Geneva ( 1 979)

Dominican Republic， Egypt，

Protocol to the Gcneral

European Community (Belgium).

Australia， Brazil， Canada， Chile，

Agreemeni on Tariffs and

lndia， Indonesia. Israel， Ivory

Trade

Coast， Korea， Ma1aysia，
Pakistan， Peru， Singapore. Spain，
Uruguay， Zaïr官

Agreement on Technical

Ausrria. Brazil. Caoada， Chile，
European Commuoity (Belgium，

Argentina， Egypt.
European Community

European Community

B創TÍcrs to Trade

France， lre1and， 1ta1y.

(Gr官ec巴)， Rwanda，

United Kingdom) and

LUllembourg， Ne山cr1ands)，

Yugos1avia

Hungary

(Denmark， Gerrnany，

FinJand‘ lsrae1. lvory Coast.
Japan. Korea， New Zea1and.
Norway. Pakistω， Philippioes.
Romania. Siogapore， Spain.
Sweden. Switzer1and， Tunisia，
United States
See footnotes at end of tab1e.
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Table 58 (concluded). MTN Agreements: Stat凶 of Acceptances I

Ag陀erncm
Ag陀cment On

Govemmcnt Procurcmenl

Signed (Acccplances
Pending) by

Acccplcd by

Signed. Subjecl 10

Rcscrvaúon/Conditionl
Declaration. by

Uniled Kingdom2

Auslria. Canada. European

Community. Finland. Japan.

Norway， Singaporc. Swedeo，
Switzerland. Uniled States
Ag陀:emenl on

Interprctalion and

Application of Anト

cles VI， XVI， and XXIII

of lhe GcneraJ AgrcemeDl
on Tariffs and Trade3

Agreement on Bovine

Meat

Austria， Br31.il. Canada. Chile，

Europcan Community， Finland.

Egypt and Yugoslavia

Auslralia. New Zealand，

Argenlina and EgYPI

Uniled Kingdom2

Spain. Uniled Kingdom1

lndia. Japan. Korca. Norway.

Pakistan. Swedeo. Switzerland，
Uniled States， Uruguay

Australia. Aus町ia， Brazil.

Bulgaria曹 Canada. Europcan

Community. 日nland. Hungary.

Japan. New ZeaJand. Norway，

Poland， Romania. South Africa.
Sweden. Switzerland， Tunisia.

Unitcd Slales. Uruguay.
Yugoslavia

Int.emationaJ Dairy

Ag陀emem， April 12 ，

AustraJia. Austria. Bulgaria.

European Community. Finland.

Argentina and Egypt

Hungary. Japan. New Zealand.

1979

Norway. Poland. Romania. South

Africa， Sweden， Switzerland.
United States. Uruguay

Agreement on

Aus町ia. European Community.

Implementalion of Arti

Finland. Hungary. Japan.

Agreement on Tari仔s and

Switzerland. United Slates

c1e VII of the General
Trade4
Protocol to the

Norway， Romania， Sweden，

Austria， Brazil. Canada.

Ag陀:ement on

Euroμan Comrnunity， FinJand.

cle VlI of lhe General

Romania. Spain. Sweden，

Implementation of Arti

Agrcement on Tariffs and

Trade4

Agrcernent on lmpo円
Licensing Procedures

Hungary， Japan， Norway，

Argentina and
Yugoslavia

Brazil， Canada， India.

Korca， Spain. United
KingdomZ

Argenlina and

India， Korea. Unit巴d

Yugoslavia

Kingdom2

Argentina and Egypl

Philippines and United

Switzcrland. Uniled Stales

Australia. Austria. Canada，

Chile. Czcchoslovakia. European

Kingdom2

Community， Finland， Hungary.
India. Japan. New Zealand，

Norway. Pakistan. Romania.
South A什ica. Sweden.

Switzerland ， United States.
Yugoslavia
Ag陀çmçnt on Trade in

Civil Aircraft

Auslria， Europcan Community
(Belgium， Francc. Nctherlands.

lreland. Luxembourg). Canada.

Japan. Norway. Romania，

Egypl and European
Community (Greece.
Italy)

Europcan Comrnunity
(Denmark， Germany) and
Unilcd Kingdom2

Swcden. Swilzerland. Unilcd Stalcs

Agrecmcnt on

Implcmcnlation of Artile VI of Ihe General

Agrecment on Tariffs and
Tradé

Austria， Brazil‘ Canada.

Egypl

United Kingdom2

Czechoslovakia. European

Communiry. Finland， Hungary.

Indla. Japan. Norway. Pakistan.
Poland. Romania. Spain.

Swedcn. Switzerland. United

Slates. Yugoslavia

Sourcc: GA-I寸. Mlllli!(//I!ral Trade NegOl;m;olls: SI(/(II.I
ceprallc山

of PrOIQcols.

Agreeml'川S (llld Arrall$lemems.

menL U4914/Rcv. 5/Add.8 (Apri1 30. 1982).

'AS 01' April 28. 1982.

01 A('・

Docu

2Thc Uniled Kingdom accepts in respecl of somc of ilS lcrrilories.
3Code 011 Subsidics and Countcrvailing Duties.

"Customs Valuation Code.

‘AmendmcnlS 10 Ihe Antidumping Codc.
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Table 59. GATT Consultations on Balance of
Payments Restrictions， 1978-June 1982
Country

-

'a
。。
ny
1

- -

'a
今L
。。
68
ny
nヲ
1 1

--

今4
0。
凸ツ

l

l

•

1

oxu
ny

-

'i
吋L nu
06
06 00
ny
nw' ny
1 1
1

--

'z -z
0。 史v
q'《ヲ
i l

，anヲ凸ッ，a
oxO7'同，
，nxu
Aツ凸vnツ凸ツ
1 1 1 1

• • •• .

Yugoslavia

• .

Turkcy

• •

Tunisia

nunツ内UBsnッ
nxU7'oxu虫U司'
'
nツ凸ツAYAツ凸Y
1 1 1 1 1

Philippines
Sri しanka

. •

Peru
POl1ugal

•

Ko陀a
Pakistan

nunU《U
AXU且υ宮u
《U2nツ 《uy
l 1 1

Isracl

•

India
Indonesia

Ba
虫υ
hMF
l

Greecc

•

Finland
Ghana

•

Brazil

Chile
Egypt

AUnU
oanMO
hynv
l I

Bangladcsh

00060608hツ06000008ハツ000006凸ツ QOAUAY 000600
司J『f司J勺，『f司f勾J勾，守J勾，句f句，勺，勾f『，AE勾f勾F勾，勾，
AMFnツ白ツ凸w'nツ《up凸ツ山ツ凸wpnツnyAツnynツ凸ツAupnyoツ ハツ白ツ
l I l l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l

Argentina

Ycar of Consultalion'

Sourcc: GATT.
I Somc countnC$ consul!ed mo応 lhan oncc in a calendar year.

Table 60. GATT Panels Established Since 1978
RcqucSlcd by

Dale Panel
Establishcd

Su対eCI of Examinalion

Australia

Novcmber 1978

European Community (EC) sugar expol1 refunds

Brazil

November 1978

EC sugar export refunds

Chile

July 1979

EC reslriclions on imports of apples from Chile

Hong Kong

Ju1y 1979

Canada

Novembcr 1979

Norway's Article xrx aClion on certain textile producls

Unilcd Slares

Januarv 1980

Spanish measures conceming domestic sale of soybean oil

Canada

March 1980

U.S. prohibition of imports of luna and tuna producls from

Uniled Slales

March 1980

Japanese measures affecling impotts of manufacrured lobacco

Brazil

June 1980

Spain・s lariff lreatment of unroasted coffce

Canada

June 1980

Access of Canadian beef under EC tariff quota eSlablished as

Japanese restriclions on imports of leather

Canada

part of MTN sert1emcnl
Unitcd Slalcs

Oc!Ober 1980

U.K. practices affecting impo口S of poulrry from lhe Unitcd

India

December 1980

U.S. imposition of countervai1ing duty wilhout injury criterion

Statcs

on induslrial fasleners imported from India
European Communily

July 1981

U.S. imposilion of dUly on imports of Vitsmin 8 1 2 of

feedgrain qualiry (considered by the EC as inconsislent
wilh lhc General Agrecment)

Canada

Dccembcr 1981

U.S. exclusion of imports of automotive spring 泌氏mblies

UnÌ!ed Slale�

Ap討1 1982

Tradc practices under Canadian Foreign Inveslmenl Review

from Canada

ACI
Source: GATT.
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Table 61. InvocatioD of GATT Article X1X， 1978-82
Counuy

Product

Australia

Year Introduced
(Tcrminated)

Wool worちted yarns

Tariff quota

Double-edged safety razor

Quantitative restriction

1978 ( 1 982)

Shcets and platcs of iron

Quantitative restriction

1978 (1980)

Certain trucks and stackers

Quantit3tivc restriction

1980 ( 1 982)

FiJcs and rasps

Quantitative reslriclion

1978

i on
Hoops and s汀ips of r

Tariff quota

1982

Footwear other than canvぉ

Quantitative 問S凶ction

1980 (1981)

Nonleather footwear

Quantitative restricljon

1981

Preserved mushrooms

Quanlitative 陀striction

1978

Yam of synthelic 行bers

Quantitative restriction

1980 ( 1 980)

Quantitative restriction

1980

blades

and steel

and steel

Canada

Mcasure

1978

and rubber

Europcan Communiry

(United Kingdom onJy)
Cultivated

lceland

mushr∞ms

Fumiture. cupboards and

Import deposit

cabinets; windows and

1979 ( 1980)
1982

doors
Norway

Various textile items

Quantitative restriction

1979

Spain

Cheeses

Quantitative restriction

( 1 980) ( 1980)'

United States

CB radjo receivers

T釘ぜf

Hjgh-carbon ferrochromium

Tari仔

1978 ( 1 982)

Lag screws or bolts

Tariff

1979 ( 1 982)

Clothespins

Quantitative r官striction

1979

Porcelain-on-steel cooking

Tariff

J980

Tariff

1980

ware

Preservcd

mushrooms

Source: GAIT.
'Replaced by

export restrainl aπangemenL.
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1978 ( 1 981)

Statistical Tables

Table 62. ß1ustrative Summary of Impediments to Trade in Services
Nature of Impedimcnts

InduslI)'
Accounling

Advertising

RequiremcnLS relaled 10 supervision of audits by locally 陀giSlered firms; speci剖 examinalion requi陀menls
for foreigners
Prohibiùon on foreign-produced radio and lelevision commercials; minimum 51 μr cent local equiry
requiremenlS for finns; lower commissions authorized for for官ign advertising agencies; discriminalory
∞nsorship 陀quiremenls: impon duties on adveπising malerial

AUlomobile and truck
renta.l and leasing
Banking

Dom巴stic price conlrols on leasing charges; discriminalOry capital requirements; restrict.ions on paymenLS of
lntercompany accounls
Limitaúons on eSlablishment of oew branches or subsidiaries of foreign banks; maximum limils on foreign
叫凶ty participation: limitaùons on lending activities of foreign banks; discriminalory laxation: limitations on
employmenl of fo陀igners

BuiJding. conslrucùon，
加d engineering

Licensing and joint venrure requiremenls: requirement 10 rela凶 a locaJ rep陀sentaùvc; discriminatory taxaùon
of foreign engineers; p陀fcrenùa.l treatrnent of loca.l firms for govemment contracts; direcl ωd indirecl
subsidies 10 loca.l firms: limitations on employment of foreigners: examination requiremenls for fo陀igners

Franchising

HOlels and mOlels

Disclosure of trade secr官ts; Iicensing requiremcnls 10 discourage foreign firms; inadequale げ直dcmark. palent，
or copyrighl provision
Maximum Iimils on foreign equity participation; discriminalory laxation; restrictions on employmcnt of
foreign personnel; discriminatory tariff and cusloms procedures

Insurance

Maximurn lirnits on foreign equity p胡icipalion; deni剖 of access to markel; stale monopolies; 問中irement
thal imports or exports must be insured wilh domestic firms; limitations on 陀insurance by domestic fmns

with foreign fmns; restriclions on types of insurance services 0仔'ered; minimum slatutory deposit

requirements; obligatory use of national tïnns in some cases; lirnits on choice of auditors: discriminatory
taxalion: p陀ferential trearment of loca.l fl(Ttls for govemment n
i surance; limitalions on employment of
for官igners
Legal services

Limilations on lypeS of law prac巾ed by foreign attomeys: res廿ictions on entry; examinalions and
professiona.l standards requirements

Moùon piclures

Restrictions On 陀nta.l terms of foreign films; state monopolics; requircd use of locaJ laboralories; dubbing
requirements; screen quo凶s; restriclions on imports of film; discriminatory taxation; di陀ct and indirect
subsidies 10 1ωal firms

Telecommunicaùons.
data processing， and
informat.ion services

Limitations on foreign equity participation; restrictions on availability of leased lines; dala processing
required 10 be performed locally; licensing restrictions; dircct and indirecl subsidies 10 local finns;
陀strictions on foreign μrsonnel; discrimination in customs valualion between compuler and data processing
se円ices t:ransmittal Ihrough a telecommunications system or through physica.I software prodUClS; tax on
irnported microfilm documents; import duties on automated airline reservation system equipmenl; lack of
patent and copyrigbt prolection

Air 官ansportauon

Restrictions on foreign carriers' participation in automated eservations
r
and licketing systems; limitations on
use of ai巾orts by foreign c紅riers opcrating charters; monopoly on ground handling services 10 national
carrier or govemmcnl agency; preference to national carricrs in a句on facilitiω and services; discriminalOry
taxation: govemmenl employees' travel limiled to national carrier; direcl and indirect subsidies 10 national

carrier; p陀fe陀ntia.l user rates for nalional carrier: p陀fe陀ntial markeling and sales practices (commissions.
discounts) favoring use of naliona.l carrier
Marilime transportation

Discriminatolγ bonding rcquirements; licensing requirements; discrimioatory taxatíon; obligatory or
prcferentia.l use of national f1ag vessels; bilateral cargo-sharing ag陀ements

Souree: Informalion provided by the U.S. authorilies.
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Table 63. DIustra“ve Summary of Perfonnance Requirements for Foreign Direct Investment
Perfonn釦ce requiremenls based on
domestic economic considerations

しocation in development areas; local content requirements: technology 岡山fer

consideralions; restriction of foreign inveSlmenl in certain sectors; encouragement of

foreign Í1lvestment in priority seclors; limilation on foreign acquisirion of domeslic firms:
limilations on size of new inveSlment projects

FinanciaJ perfonnance requirements

Manpower perfonn釦ce 陀quiremenrs

Trade-偲lated performance

Foreign finn required 10 put up a certain amount of own ωpir剖: 1∞剖 equity participation

requiremenls; limilations on borrowing; limilations on 陀mittances abroad

Job crealion; 陀gistration and!or limilation of foreign employees; training of locaJ

employees; management panicipaLion

Export requiremenrs; import substitution requirements; generaJ balance of paymenrs

consideraLions

reqUJrements

Otber performance requirements

Language; he.aJth. safety. and envÏronmemaJ consideraLions; 陀al estate and cons!rucLion
restncuons or penrut 陀qUlremenlS

Soぽce: Based on the U .S. Labor-Industry CoaJilion for lntemationaJ Trade， Pelプ'ormance Reqlliremellls: A Stlld)' 01the IlIcidellce and Impact 01
Trade-Related Peゆrmance Reqllirements. and an Anal)'sis ollnternational Law (March 1981). pp. 5-7.
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